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KAPP OFFERS OLIVE BRANCH 
EBERT TO RETAIN PRESIDENCY 

UNTIL THE NEW ELECTIONS

WILL ADMINISTER 
GERMAN COLONIES

LUETTW1TZ ONE
OF “KAISER'S GANG’ •vLondon, March 15.—Mr. Lloyd

George today In the house of com
mons announced that the follow
ing mandates had heap 

German East AfrIM 
Britain
Southwest Africa totthe Union of 
South Africa; German possessions 
In the Pacific ocean south' of the 
equator, other than Samoa, to the 
Con.monwealth of Australia; Sa- 
m<a to New Zealand,
German le and* north of the equa
tor to Japan.

Washington, M arc hi 15.—Gen. Von 
Luettwltz, commanding the mili
tary forces of the new govern
ment In Germany, was described, 
today as "one of tl£ kaiser’s eld 
gang" by Herbert! 
said he had found I 
deal with the offlo 
war as one of the J 
man military officia 
Belgium. 1

i f>

' OVER TWO TO ONE ■ ^allocated: 
to Great 1f and Belgium; German Hoover, who 

hecessary to 
Î during the 
^ncipal Ger- 
i: In occupied

Important Statement by Hon. 
C. J. Doherty in House 

of Commons.

Fourteen Democrats Line Up 
With Republicans to Give 

” Two-Thirds Vote.

■iko
»

Compromise As Proposed 
By the Kapp Government

Counter-Revolution in Ger
many Seams to Have 
Reached End of Road— 
One Government Likely to 
Control — Negotiations 
With * Old
Opened — Strike Threat *} 
Had Its Effect.

and the

J J ORDER PENSION PROBE MAY NOT RATIFY PACt RK t t
A/:'- '

Cabinet of Professional Ministers, Election of 
President By People, Ebert to Retain 

Office in Meanwhile.

Ottawa, March 15.—(By Canadian 
Press).—Renewed discussion on the 
eight-hour day and a lively debate on 
pensions led today’s proceedings in 
the house. The eight-hour question 
dia not "arise till the evening sitting. 
It came up again on the motion by 
Mr. Burnham (previously before the 
house on a couple of occasions this 
session) favoring a national eignt- 
livur day subject only to the right oi' 
express private contract. During 
debate, Mr. Rowell outlined  ̂the eight

s'’! hour day convention, adopted by the 
International Labor Conference, re- 

, marking that the, convention would 
eventually come before the 
ment for ratification, and, such being 
the case, he suggested withdrawal of 
the motion. But special Interest was 
attached to a statement by the min
ister of justice on the constitutional 
position. Had the federal parliament 
jurisdiction in the matter or had- it 
not? On several occasions members 
put the question. Mr. Doherty had no 
hesitation in declaring that the fed
eral parliament had no jurisdiction to 
enact legislation along the lines of the 
motion. Much legislation would come 
within the rights of the provinces. 
But where an international obligation 

j had been entered into and legislation 
was necessary to give it efteet, the 
Dominion parliament would have jur
isdiction. Yet in his view the peace 
tieaty had not imposed on the nations 
which signed it "the obligation to 
enact any particular convention 
adopted by the International Labor 
Conference.”

Jurisdiction All-Important.
The question of jurisdiction was 

iU-important. Representatives of a 
■ number of the provinces had ex
pressed strong views, and Mr, •oh- 
Wty hinted at the possibility of ref
erence to judical authority for an 
authoritative ruling. Finally Mr.

' Burnham withdrew his motion, on 
the grounds—as he humorously put 

■ it—that the government * "did not 
I know where It stood.”

On the question of pensions, Col. 
Peck, Victoria, declared that If the 
government did not appoint a com- 

» ml tie c to deal with re-establishment 
and" pensions, he "would take the 
matter up in another way." Mr. 
Cockshutt; of Brantford, was critical 
of the pensions board.

Hqn. N. W. Rowell, who replied for 
«Xmtlnued on Page 2, Column 1).

Washington, March 15.—Reaffirm- i

STOLE* RIMS 
FMM ÉTMEOT

t
lug its disagreement with President 
Wilson on the dominating issue of the 
peace treaty controversy, the senate 
adopted today by a vote of more than 
two to one the new article ten reserva
tion framed by Republican leaders.

Its action brought to an end, at 
least for the present, the protracted 
effort for a compromise that would In
sure ratification, and the senate’s de
cision was accepted generally as has
tening the treaty toward another dead
lock from which it could be released 
only by a verdict at the polls next 
November.

Fourteen Democrats voted with the 
United (Republican membership for 
the reservation, but this defection from 
the administration ranks fell -far short 
of the number that would be required 
to ratify. It was conceded that others 
probably would swing over on the 
ratification roll call, but administra
tion leaders, backed by a definite as
surance that the new reservation was 
unacceptable to the president, evi
denced no apprehension that their 
forces would dwindle beyond the dan
ger point. ‘

The vote for adoption, 56 to 26, 
showed on its face a two-thirds major; 
ity for the reservation, but it by if* 
means indicated that two-thirds would 
vote for ratification on that basis. In
cluded in the majority were tile irre- 
concilabies, holding about a score of 
votes which on the ratification roll call 
will be cast against the treaty.

The Reservation.
The reservation, adopted after manv 

efforts to modify it had been rolled 
under by the solidly united Republican 
majority, follows in general form the 
one adopted last November. It is as 
follows:

"The United States
obligation to preserve the territorial stolen.
integrity or political Independence of Thieve» Broke Window,
any other country by the employment The apartment broken into, is sit- 
of Its military or naval forces.-Its re- «a led in the -rveiW&f the-main floor, 
sources, or any form of economic dis- By climbing up tn the window-sill, 
crimination, or to interfere in any way the thieves broke fhs window close 
In controverts between nations, lu by the window latoh and unlocking 
eluding all controverts relating to it they entered. Going into the bed- 
territorial integrity or political inde- robm they pried open the dresse" 
pendence, whether members of the drawers and removed two jewel boxes I 

(Continued on Page 2, Column 6). Breaking these open they took two ■
gold watches, which had been

! Government

ERCE *
T

Berlin, March 15.—The Kapp government has issued a 
declaration that negotiations have been opened with the old 
government, at, the request of the latter.

No confirmation of this, however, has been received from 
the Ebert government.

. . The declaration says that*a cabinet will be formed of pro
fessional ministers, including professional ministers of the old 
government; ne\V elections far the reichstag and the' Prussian 
national assembly will be held within twev months, and subse
quently an election for “imperial president” by tne people 
themselves. The present “imperial president” shall be asked to 
continue in office until this election is held.

A second chamber of labor will be formed by the extension 
of the economic ministry and of the employes’ councils.

The new and old governments shall issue a joint declara
tion that under present conditions a general stride is a crime 
against the German people. ' 1

Until a decision is taken on. these proposals, the imperial 
chancellor renounces the formation of a new ministry and 
charges the senior state under-secretaries with the direction of 
affairs.

?Paris, March 16.—(1.30 a.m.)—A de
spatch to The Petit Parisien from 
ZuricjC, Switzerland, 
government in Germany, together with 
the president and vice-president of the 
national assembly and the Wurttem- 
burg rqinisters met at Stuttgart on. 
Monday and decided to reject any at
tempt at negotiations on the part of 
the followers of Wolfgang ,Kapp<vPre- 
mier Bauer is quoted as having said 
that the only condition the Ebert gov- 
eenmpfrtrwould offer Kapp was that he 
resign and quit Berlin.

The Ebert government further de
clines, says the despatch, that it has ‘ 

authorized nobody to negotiate with^ 
the Berlin government, being con
vinced that it will be able to restore 
order in a few days.

The Berlin despatch saying that 
negotiations had been opened is de
nied in a categorical manner.

The Petit Parisien appends a note 
to the despatch pointing out that it 
does not know whether the m 
at Stuttgart was- held before ér 
the negotiations which are re.-iorted 
to have ended in an agreement.

/\
says the EbertGained an •Entrance by 

Climbing Sill and Smash-- 
ing Window.

CLEA^GET-AWAY

the

O’Connor Asserts Right of 
Parliament to Control Trade 

in Extraordinary Times.

>
W .gove* i. / ,

MAKE i

-ft.defence case today : V
Forcing-their way Into fhe suite of 

rooms of Mrs. Kate M. Perrin, apart
ment 16, Queen’s Court Apartments, 
579 Jarvis street, last night, burglars 
made good their escape with between 
1600 and 1700 worth of jewelry.
Perrin is 83 years i ' 
the apartment alom 
goes out, but last e 
went tot. a walk, re

j
Ottawa, March 15. — (By Canadian 

Press.) — Government counsel in the 
application to test tile jurisdiction of 
the board of commerce rested their 
case late today, and counsel, who, 
challenging the constitutionality oi 
the combines and fair prices act, 
raenced argument, which will take up 
most of Tuesday in the 
The questions submitted, to the 
preme court are as follows ;

(1) Section 17 of the combines and 
fair prices act intra vires in forbid
ding the accumulation or withdrawing 
from trade of the necessaries of life?

(2) Had parliament power to estab
lish the board of commerce?

(8) Had it power to impose penal
ties for offences against the act and 
require provincial courts to enforce 
them?

leys, boaviae, 
des, and ex-

Mrs.
age, and lived in 
She very seldom 

sning, at 6.15, she

are

corn-

supreme court.
su

ng at 9 o'clock 
to find her apartmSt robbed and the 
contents of the r

eeting
after4broken.Bright Meanwhile it is reliably learned that the untier-secretaries 

, °f all the ministers unanimously refused this morning to ta-ke 
orders from the ne^ government, but announced that they 
would remain at their ports and continue to conduct the business 
of the country according to the program of the old government

Mrs. Perrin was" 
lapse when she f< 
of articles of jewi 
keepsakes had bee

fc the verge of col- 
bd that a number 
ry kept by her as 
I stolen. She went 
I her niece on the 
m there the police 
e case. Mrs. Per-

Beriin. Marcn 15.—The 
revolution in Germany appears t«night 
to have reached the end of the road. 
There is a " strong probability 
shortly one government will be 
control and that President Ebert wil' 
come back to Berlin with hts min
isters. .

A baste of agreement between the. 
government set up by Dr. Wolfgang 
Kapp as chancellor and the govern
ment of President ’Ebert is enunciated 
ir. a declaration issued by. th 
Berlin governftiertr today, 
ment le made that negotiations with a 
settlement in view have been opened 

3 between the two governments at the 
Irstancé of President Ebert and lu» 
associates. But there is no direct 
firmation of this from Ebert, i 
understood to be at Stuttgarti 

Briefly, Chancellor Kapp is agree
able to the -continuance in office of 
the "present imperial president”—who 

i is Friedrich Ebert, he renounces the 
formation of a nevf ministry and 
places the direction of affairs in the 
hands of the under secretaries of 
state.

One significant clause in the pro- 
nunciamento says : "The new and
old governments shall issue a joint 
declaration that under present condi
tions a general strike is a crime 
against the German people.” ^

Herein lies the explanation of the 
proposed settlement for the general 
strike, as often before has been proved 
an effective weapon. Germany already 
has felt

counter-

to the apartment 
floor above, and’ l 
were informed of 
rin spent last night with her niece, 
and will endeavor this morning to 
give detectives a list of the articles

that
inChoosing 

ariety is
S

CANADA TO HAVE SEVERAL ARE KILLED 
PLENIPOTENTIARY IN BERLIN SUBURBS

_____± ‘v

14) Has the board of commerce 
power to decide as to unfair profits 
In purely"provincial transactions?

(5) Had it such power in respect 
to interprovincial transactions?

(6) Could it prohibit exjjbrt of
vessarles of life?

assumes no

ne- present
ount,.---v

ne ] 
Ann

| '
Understood Dominion to Be Hand Grenades Thrown ir/ 
Represented at Washington Front of General Luettwitz’ 

‘by a Minister.

ports, street, 
ils and most 
ilues between

/O’Cofinor's Argument.
\> . F. O Connor, K.C., and Major Dun

can appeared for the attorney-general of 
Canada. Mr. O’Connor based his ar
gument on the assertion that the right 
of parliament to control trade In time 
of extraordinary necessity and its right 
to delegate power to regulate trade and 
commerce was absolute and was chal
lenged In the application.

Major Duncan, dealing with the rien! 
of provinces, said that the Dominion 
parliament undoubtedly had the right lo 
control questions of trade and coinmercy 
which affected the whole country, in 
time of scarcity of the essential 
modules of national life.

Tilly for the C. M. A.
W. N. Tilley, K.C., and W. F. La- 

fleur, K.C., are appearing for the Cana
dian Manufacturers' Association, and 
tlie attorney-general of Alberta,

• lively. Mr. Le fleur followed 
megt counsel this afternoon and at the 
opening of his argument questioned the 
power of parliament to delegate such 
powers as those vested in the board of 
commerce in the control of ordinary 
commerce.

The hearing granted to Price Bros 
& Co. to test the constitutionality of 
order No. 2 o? the board of commerce 
will not come up until the present hear
ing is disposed of, which may be in 
two or three days.

Headquarters. con- 
who is

pre
sented to Mrs. Perrin’s late husband 
30 years ago by his father, 
valuable rings were also taken as 
well as a number of bracelets; a 
rhinestone necklace which was set 
in a fan-shaped setting, several, gold 
chains and other articles. The gold 
watches had been in thePerrin family, 
it was stated last night, for over 60 
years.

The thieves had evidently become 
frightened, as they left a shawl lying 

the dining-room table

London, March 15.—The Daily Mail 
understands that* the long outstand
ing question of Canadian representa
tion at Washington at last has been 
settled by agreement t the foreign 
office to the appointment of a Cana
dian minister plenipotentiary, who 
will be immediately under the British 
ambassador to the United States,

Berlin. March 15.—A number of per
sons were killed arfd several wounded 
in clashes between 
crowds at various places in the out*r 
suburbs of Berlin this afternoon. The 
soldiers used rifles and some machine 
guns.

In fighting today at Dortmund. 
Westphalia, several persons were kill
ed or wounded. The big smelting 
works there are completely idle. It is 

•stated that a soviet government has 
ueen proclaimed irr Bochum and "Es
se a. Fi%nkiort-on-Main is reported to 
bc<in the hands of the workers. Work- 

have stormed the railway station

FREIGHT SERVICE 
TO SOUTH AFRICA

Eight
soldiers and

BRITAIN TO ADMIT 
RED DELEGATION

coni-
V

First Ship tp Inaugurate New 
Line Leaves Montreal 

in May.

icir Ex- 
Your 

Ice Best.
and in the absence of the ambassador 
will be in charge of the embassy.

The Daily Mail in. allusion to the 
importance and difficulties of the 
British ambassador at Washington, 
indicates Canada’s relationship to the 
United States, in regard to the league 
of natiems as the kind of delicate ; n;€r 
situation it has in mind, and it trusts i at Hanover, 
the government will take the first 
opportunity to reaffirm the national 
status which the overseas dominions 
hold as by right of the league. The 
paper thinks Canada's special inter
est in Anglo-American relations has 
received remarkable emphasis by the 
British government’s assent to the 
appointment of a Canadian minister 
at Washington.

Lloyd George Announces 
.Co-operative Delegates 
Will Receive Permission,

• ! reaper- filled with 
expensive silverware. They also left 
a bag containing ' candlesticks.

Another Daring Robbery.
Sunday night a daring robbery took 

place in the home of Sherman A. John
son, 85 Howland avenue. Breaking a 
side window, thieves entered the house 
and stole 1209 worth of jewelry and 
126 in money. Amongst the jewelry 
stolen were two diamond rings. The 
burglars were evidently experts al the 
game, as they took special precautions 
to give the signal if any person was 
coming in the house while they were 
looting the rooms. Taking a milk bot
tle from the kitchen and a flower
pot, the thieves placed one of each on 
the beds of the bedrooms. These were 
placed (here, it was stated, so that 
they could be knocked 'down on the 
floor and the noise would be a warn
ing for others in the gang to be on the 
lookout.

ongovern-

Moutreai, March 15.—A. E. Cook, 
assistant manager here of the Elder- 
Dempster Line, who hastturingly cle

arest of Ori- 
rith a vivid

its sinister effect, for the 
strike in* Berlin, and. many of the 
other principal cities of the country 
immediately cut off supplies, means of 
transportation, light and heat.

General Strike Was Threatened.
It was President Ebert and his min

isters who called upon the socialists, 
the bourgeoisie w°rkmen and all the people to de- 

from the security guard. Three th<5u- clare a general strike, and there wae 
sand armed workmen occupied the an ln8tant and effective response to 
railway station, postofflee and town thla cal1- ^«-bor fiercely resisted the 
hall, and have.assumed power in the U8urPation of the reactionary govern- 
surrounding towns. The publication ment- Vast numbers of men left their 
of bourgeoisie newspapers has been work and serious disorders occurred In 
forbidden. various parts of the country.

The government of the principality Chancellor Kapp and his supporters 
.of Reuss has beeu deposed, and the announced that they would deaiharsh- 
estabMIhfhent of a soviet republic ! !y wlth 8trlkea or passive resistance 
there is expected. ! *br existing order In Berlin. One

Ten persons were killed and several ?,f the leadcrs of the counter revolu- 
wounded in a sanguinary collision on ! ,?n' vo*uîng tile sentiment of thé 
Sunday between demonstrators and 0 , fX8, saItj,: "
members pf a volunteer regiment in ,W,e won 1 knuck,c down to- the so- 
Lelpslc, according to advices received c,ullsls and workmen, who think they 
today. A general strike has been pro- caff. I’UIX *ke count|T." 
claimed at Leipsic. Notwithstanding the government’s

Eight hand grenades are reported to ,îat of drastic measures, it has been 
have been thrown this .afternoon from ®vident that neither Dr. Kapp 
the roof of a building into the street f4ajor-General Von Luettwritz was will- 
in front of the headquarters of Gen- ** t0 Put their warnings to the test 
eral Baron von Luettwltz, minister B,0°dshed would have then been ln- 
ot defence in the new government, evitable, plunging tt* country possibly 
There were no casualties as far as is into a state of anarchy, and giving 

Brantford, Ont.. March 15.—(Spe- k>"o arrests were made. the. Communists the opportunity thév
cial).—Local customers of Montreal disturbances °7t Vftl,6 Frankton^and doctrines u^n' Germany8t ^ 

liquor firms nave been much sur- I Essen. Demonstrators have seized a The situation for ^ time 
prised during -the past two weeks to depot at Frankfort containing arms fraught with alarming norfalhllltlc. 
have returned tc them the money (hey a,‘„ ammunition. : particularly if the strike should ex-
had sent with the explanation that V hunda> night one person was killed ' tend to the railroad? Thfe Immediate

wail's isrr ss
Alberta and British Columbia have ---------------------------- ---- This ^ate of affairs w^^ecomized

sb;,nne 'local "police BRITISH HOUSE DEBATES Ebert gove^mTnT^Therrf80 «1*

S,rUdSstbsa,rthebJXe have6 be^f, HIGH C°ST OF LIVING emeHainod that an 18
warned by the police to discontinue --------- De reached by the two
the salé in quantity to certain fre
quenters of the police court.

just
turned from a visit to England, 
ports that West African merchants 
.11 London have received favorably 
the plans of ills company to inaugur
ate a freight service between Mont
real and the west coast of Africa. If 
Canadians can m?et competition in 
prices ami put up the right kind of 
commodities, assurance

re-
London, March 15.—Replying to a 

question in the house of commons to- 
<iay, Mr. Lloyd George announced that 

, the government would permit the visit 
I of a delegation of the Russian 
! operative societies, subject to Ale right 
J to exclude individuals. -In tiiis con

nection the premier emphasized that 
üaxim Litvlnoff, the Bolshevik assist
ant commissioner of foreign affairs, 
could not be admitted, because on a 
T revious occasion he had taken ad - 
v Ullage of his diplomatic privilege to 
engage in political propaganda in Eng- 

t land.

re-
The workers at Chemnitz, Saxony, 

have formed a provisional committee 
of action consisting of three social
ists, three independents tmd three 
Communists. The committee disarmed 
the volunteers’ battalion and home 
guard and * removed

co-

SNATCHED MONEY FROM
LITTLE BOY’S HANDer dreamed 

tion with the 
ncomparable 
s and new 
le wealth of

, giyen
that the merchants in London hope 
to be able to support the new trade 
route. The class of commodities llke- 
i' 10 be shipped includes flour, pro

visions, lumber, all classes of hard
ware, enameled goods and cement.

The first ship to inaugurate 
service will leave Montreal in the' last 
week of May and will be followed by 
another in two months’ time. There 
is to be a direct return service.

was

William Duthoit, aged ] 8, of S3 Den- 
tonia Park avenue, jyas arrested last 
evening by Police man Buchanan 
charged with robbery. The police 
staled Duthoit. wat died Frank Steele, 
a teri-year-cld ' boy living at 183 
Greenwood avenue, enter a grocery 
store with a ten dollar bill. When the 
boy came out. Duthoit is alleged to 
have snatched 16 of the money 
Steele's hand and run. The boy’s crien 
•ittracted Policeman Buchanan's who

Mention Rowell.
Ottawa, March 15.—It is beliqyeti 

here that If a Canadian representa
tive is to be sent to Washington, as
sociated with the British embassy, 
Hon. N. W. Rowell would be evail- 
able for the position.

k
Every’ facility w ould be given for 

|he coming . to England and the re
turning (o Russia of the delegation, 
the premier added, but it must he 
clearly understood that it would be 
loreed to confine its work to commer
cial lines.

the

SLOW G.T; ARBITRATION Mr. Jlowell 
would not object to suoh a temporary 
withdrawal from Canadian politics.Ifrom

igns in 
p Swiss 
g Suits 
effects1 
n rich

I One Ottawa Rumor is That Pro
ceedings' May Not Start 

Until September.
TWO YOUNG GIRLS

HELD- AS SHOPLIFTERS
REFUND THE MONEY

SENT FOR LIQUOR
IMPERIALS FOR CANADA

One Hundred British Soldiers 
Apply for Settlement on Farms 

of the Dominion.

Two well-known characters 10 the 
poi.ee, Katherine Masten and Ella 
Parks, both of 43 Hamilton street, 
Were arrested yesterday afternoon in 
a downtown store charged with shop
lifting. Katherine Masten was the g.ri 
who made the sensational escape from 
the Toronto Jail with Vera De Lavelle. 
tile woman who figured prominently in 

•the Frank McCullough 1 milder 
The Masten 
being held c
.ng clothes in the court 
they placed a ladder against the wail 
and climbed over to the street.

Elia Parks, it will

Ottawa, March 15.—(Special.)— 
A report to the effect that the Grand 
Trunk -arbitration proceedings will 
not commence until September is 
current here. It is claimed that the 
information, data aryl inspections 
necessary to the case cannot be se
cured before that date.

HOLLAND TO GUARD 
EX-KAISER WELL

Montreal Firms Return Funds to 
Ontario—Say Unable to 

Fill Orders.

nor■

Ottawa, March 15.—The soldier 
•Mtlement board has been advised by 
H» London, England, office, that the ;

» Castle of \Amero-ngen is
Watched Stric,|yto Prcvtn'

een approved. Of this number 35 Possible Escape.
I Per cent, have had experience in 

• I farming. These veterans will be re- 
J flulred to spend at least one year on 
i in Canada to become familiar

i ("Ith Canadian methods. The others 
, uj he absorbed into the board’s 

j yarning establishment and will be 
. required to spend at least two 

fanning ln Canada 
! «jigible for the 
. 4 act.

soviet
Ottawa. March 15.—(Bj* Canadian 

Press.)—There will not likely be any 
announcement for a few days as to 
the Grand Trunk Railway board of 
management, pr the boar* of arbitra
tion.

Hon. J. D. Reid, minister of rail- 
that he was 

agreements were

ease.
and Lavelle women were 

on remand and were hang
s'a rd when

andweights
Today, per

2.69
be remembered.

complained to the court of conditions^ "ays’ stated tonight 
in the Jail, which resulted in an inves- 1 waiting until the 
ligation being held. At the time she returned from London before reach- 
was under arrest charged with com- *nS anX decision as to the personnel

of these boards.

Amerongen. March 15.—The form.er 
German emperor was up early this 
morning.
and saw’ed wood from 9 o'clock to

He Seemed much calmer

noon.
The former empress 1? well again.

The guard about the castle is very 
strict.

A high placed government official 
assured the Associated Press today:

"The allies and the world may safe
ly rely upon Holland to guard the ex- 
kaiser, tho no more measures will be 
taken, than are necessary to prevent.

aM^rm!1' Marck 15-—Judges Dod.d Frederick Wilhelm Unperturbed.
S.0n; L" gui”k t0 the Queen’s Wieringen,- Holland, March 15.—

-we,.- , Lifford court house today, Fiederick William, the former German
cartMnZ«COr , bv po,icc armed with crown prince, who is very reserved in
1.»-» apd revolvers. Soldiers also expressing his ideas about the coun- 
arg',”® ®’reets- The judges’ houses 1er- revolution, seems to be entirely
military ae<1 n an<l day by the unperturbed He may go wherever he Winnipeg, March 15.—Returns

Judge Tins 1 - > likes about the island. His friend, date in the drive for campaign (funds
said that iht« s T op?n‘llg the ass.zes. Von Zoebelitz, who arrived here Sat- of the United Farmers of Manitoba
to Who*» ...... bIed ,for the police. I mday. had been expected for four tote.: approximately $10,000, u was of-,

^ oourage be paid tribute. weeks. ficiaily Announced today.

mining extensive thefts in depart
mental stores. She was committed for
trial and sentenced to one year on the j LIFT BAN ON SMALLPOX
women's farm. After serving a short |

50 U|3-tO-

d, at $3.50
years

before becoming 
loan benefits of the

wHI 
contending

London, March 15.—.The motion to hT-hTTm”’ ^ Khat, th® 8treets of
Berlin will soon * be cleared of wire

enormous fnlanglerr>ents’ machine
DINEEN’S SHOWING NEW MIL- oc£slo£ of infmp^tanTdebStîn ^^ in Variou' Pl««'-

L,NERY ohf°Tv,„oi corQr cots^u^
All this week the Dineen Co show opened the discussion with a speech a,n^L ln th? h,8tory of. “ ereat country; 

advance styles of spring millinery, intended *to show that the present 1 138 not witiiout the clash-
Thit display represents the best (hire situation was unavoldaSe and Air °r arm8 and bloodshed. In various 
-s ln Kew York styles—selected by Asquith took a prominent part in the £itles there has been fighting, both 
Dmeen's own milliner, who has recen’.- subsequent criticism of the govern b> mobs an.d by troops and today
ly returned from that city. The styles mentis financial and economic policy* 8everal Perso"f W8re Killed-and others 
are exact duplicates of the best in The Labor members protested par- Z f‘KOrdeflrK In tj16 suburbs
Paris fashions in everything bfit the ticularly,against the reduction in the 'vben ,r,fle8 a"d
Pr;ces. T|je DJreen price is much bread subsidy to £45 000 000‘tliis year gU.n.S 'v.eie tur"ed upon the crowds, 
lower—put L’ n:en on your shopping but no action interfered with the gov- ”aud Kriina(les "Cre also exploded list for -un-=,>y. f e ernment’s votes in supply^ ^ g°V ln P^r^uVn^”-

go into supply on the civil service 
estimates, which read the

time of the sentence she was parolled, I 
Yesterday afternoon botli women, 

the police allege, commenced shop
lifting. Detectives Taylor and Strolim 
arrested them and are charging them 
with stealing blouses and a quantity 
of women’s underclothing.

Restriction on Travelers to United 
States to Be Lifted Friday 

Midn:ght.

London, Ont., March 15.—A 
telegram received by E. Ruse of 
the Grand Trunk Railway city 

to ticket office states tha-t the smaV.- 
pox ban on travelers entering the 
United States will "be lifted at mid- 

Ï night on March 19.

POLICE and MILITARY
GUARD IRISH JUDGES
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important constitutional question was In
volved, the explanation of which for the 
benefit of the house would be made by 
the minister of justice. In anwwer to a 
Cl oss-fire of questions from every part ot 
lie house, Mr. Rowell explained that first 

e.ie official report of the Washington la
bor conference containing its recommen
dations for eight-hour day legislation had 
not been received by the government; sec- 

4,e government might find that the 
federal parliament would have to refer 
;EL.qu,!.SU?!1 to„ yrovlnciai authorities;

..lî ^al}adlan government was not 
compelled under the peape treaty to 
accept the recommendations of the labor, 
“S™6, ani? the vote of parliament! 
-ould goitern the adoption or rejection of 

t-Lich iegls-atlon.
Donald Sutherland (Oxford South) was 

puzzled to know why the peace treaty 
defined agriculture as separate from 
industry.

I DEAL DEATH BLOW CRUX OF COIMT 
TO DRUG TRAFFIC

?!

YORK COUNTY
NEW SEWER SERVICE iANÉXÀÎTONUVE 

FOR TODMORDEN] TOPIC IN EAST

lie famoi 
eturn Frt
&.Hin

ANDI

SUBURBS TO CALL. H JIMtur- tr
Three Alleged Ringleaders 

Are Arrested—Had a Bat
tery of Needles.

'! (Continued From Page Ï).
tlio (government, prom.sed that a spe- 
claj.| committee to reconsider pensions 
andj re-establlshmeut would be ap
pointed this session, "'and, on this, a 
motion which Capt. Poiyer had pre
sented, was withdrawn,

,To Preserve Walls of Quebec.
V*pt. C. G. Power brought In his 

motion wihich is aimed at the preser
vation for historic purposes of the 
ancient walls and fortifications 
Quebec. He pointed out that these 
walls and lortirtcations were obsolete 
iron) a military standpoint and 
iropi a sentimental 
standpoint, were

Ffif(Continued onf Page* Column 6). 
league or not, under the provielq 
ame.e ten. or to employ the ttuutary 
or naval torcee of the United btalcs 
onuer any article of tne treaty for any 
purpose, umess m any particular case 
tne congress, wnicn under the con- 
tit.tution, has t(ie so.e power- tô 
dare war or authorize

j
ns. of

I

Hoped fdr Aid to Prevent Pog- i 
sitie Battle Cruiser Raid 

on Convoys.

SIMS REJECTED PLAN

Plans Have Been Prepared, 
But Annexation Delay 

Matters.

Detectives McManon and Sullivan 
dea.t the drug traîne in the down town 
sect.on a' deatn brow last'n-gnt wnen 
they arrested three well known "dopv 
needs" and seized upwards of $2o0 
worth of drugs. George Paradise, 
Hast King street. Emma and Dougla* 
Birch, Jarvis street, are under arrest 
charged with having drugs in their 
possession for other than medical pur
poses.

Entering a’ hotel room on East King 
street, the detectives seized over one 
hundred decks of cocaine and morphine. 
They also found, several bottles of the 
drug mixed with laudanum. Searching 
the hotel room they found '•decks1' of .he 
drug hidden beneath the mattresses. 
Lifting the carpet of the floor they found 
more of the drugs, but the police «claim 
they have not located the seal hide. 
About two dozen hypodermic needles 
were found in the possession of the ac
cused, ail of whom have just recently 
been released from custody. ■ *

Sold Dector'a Furniture. .
George Paradise and his wife were 

arrested sotnetime ago charged with 
Uieft of the contents of the home of Dr. 
Perry Goldsmith, 84 Carlton street. While 
the doctor was overseas his house was 
rented thru an agency and the Paradise 
people rented It and auctioned off most 
of the furniture. Mrs. Paradise is now 
serving a term for the offence in Kings- 
ton penitentiary.

i Ratepayers of Eastdale, How
ever, Are in Dark Regard

ing City's Intention.
s ae-

: ; Itile employ
ment or the military or naval forces of 
the United titates, shall, in the exer
cise or iuii iioerty -ot action, by act or 
joint resolution so provide."

Un aooption 01 the original article 
ten reservation, last November the 
vote was 4* to 38. with omy four 
democrats, senators Heed, Gore, 
buntii t#i ueoigia ana Waisn of ma», 
saenusetts voung in- the arffrwative.

lue vote on article ten waiazuu 
the senate s •ecous.oerauon of tnfe l* 
reservations «Iopted in November bu, 
several neiy,jn;opvsa.s remain to be 
disposed of beioie the vote on îaiin- 
cauoh. Most leaders thought ton-gnt, 
nowever. tnat tne end Wou.d come tins 
week. *

Effective In Japan.
j.Tfon’ "*r- Bowel, said, if the convention 
““*/ "^tiling else, it was well - worth 
while, because It had caused Japan al
ready to bring In a measure to snorten 
the nours of labor in that country. It 
was proposed to start with a a^-hour 
day in Japan, ar.d give all employes one 
day per week r.st. The Japanese gov
ernment had agrjtd to this.

"If wo can rca.ize tnat tne opposition 
from a labor standpoint is, in the future, 
coming from the orient, this feature is 
very important lor vanaua and the 
'United states. Japan has also practi
cally promised to come to the principles 
oi an eignt-i.our day ulth.n five years, 
lind that wi.l mean a great ueal when 
China wakes up with ner millions of 
workers.’' he said.

vonertys Important Statement.
Hon. U. J. Donerty, in reply to several 

queries, laiq stress on the tact that the 
resolution contained the worus, "subject 
only to the right of express private con
tract/' Thus, he urged, legislation based 
upon the resolution was outside the Jur
isdiction pf this house. It would be 
presuming Interference with the general 
law of Canada.

This law came under civil rights and 
was purely a provincial matter. It, how
ever, it were a question of keeping 
faith In an international agreement then 
tne federal house would nave Jurisdic
tion.

Hon. Mackenzie King brought matters 
to a head by asking; "Has this

at
i

;
Waterworks Engineer R. 

reported fb York 
council yesterday that 

plans for a sewey service for the Tod- 
morden section of the township 
practically co'mplete, but that 
modifications would be necessary if 
certain annexations to the city, which 
had been

O. The following officers were elected 
at the reorganization meeting of the 
Eastdale Ratepayers’ Association, held 
in Secord School, Barrington avenue, 
last night: D. Harris, president; J. 
Millier, first vice-president; u. Thorn
ton, secretary-treasurer; Messrs, bpi- 
eer, Demmer, Q. Tfiornton and Creek,’ 
executive committee; S. Rowe, G. Pot
ter, W. Larkin and W. Avis, delegates 
to the Amalgamated Ratepayers As
sociation of York Township.

President Harris stated that the 
chief topic for discussion—annexation 
with the city—could not be proceeded 
with to any great extent, owing to the 
tact that the ratepayers were in the 
dark: as to what the city proposed to 
do with the section, or what were the 
York Township Council’s Intentions in 
the matter of the division of the town
ship as a whole. He pointed out that 
discussion among the members would 
bring out the feeling of the residents 
of the Eastdale section In this regard. 
A lengthy discussion followed the 
chairman's address, resulting In the- 
following resolution, which was adopt
ed: "Resolved, that the secretary write 
York Township Council, requesting In
formation regarding annexation, and 
asking if the council had approached 
the city in this regard." It was also 
decided to appoint a joint deputation 
with Danforth Park ratepayers to visit 
York Township Council, regarding 
both annexation and the division of 
the township.

yet,
or national 

yery valuable. He 
want them committed to the care of 
the national battlefields commission 

Hon. Hugh Guthrie, 
militia, said the question was now un
der consideration bv the government 
and the department of militia. Mr.
C-thrie d.d not thlzlk that the walls 
could be restored for any military 
purpose, .

Col. J. A. Currie, SlmcOe. Said that 
he was opposed to the proposal to 
withdraw the garrison from Quebec 
The walls were built to last 
formed as good a fortification as 
in the British empire and it 
cause a bad impression abroad it 
Canada discarded such an Important 
defense.

Mr. Power withdrew his motion on 
the understanding that ' the govern
ment was giving the matter its con
sideration and would make some an
nouncement In due course.

Full Pension to Widowed Mothers.
Mr. Power also spoke on his motion 

to legislate so as to provide a full pen
sion to widowed mothers of soldiers 
killed on active service, irrespective of 
what other income she might have or 

. whether there were other children liv
ing. He quoted instances of pensions 
being cut down when it was found 
that widowed mothers wlio had lost 
their sons in the war, had sqme small 
income from another source. It she 
managed to pick up $400 a year, her 
pension was. reduced by Just so much.

Hume Cronyn, London, and Major 
D. L. Kedinun. Calgary, supported the 
motion.. /

A. K. Cupp, Westmoreland, and W.
V CocKshuti, Brantiord, also strongly 
supported the motion, giving concrete 
cases of hardship.- 
criticized the pension board, 
body, he said, was ei>her held up b, 
ted tape until It wiis helpless, or did 
not. hue,, how to do its,' uuty when its* 
duty nud been pointed out to it. He 
liau been almost forced to tears, he 
said, by some of tile cases brought u, 
his own personal notice.

Major Andrews su.u that the dis- 
cuss.un. had indicutcu tne necessity lor 
a committee to go- into 
mallei.

arning by Col. Peck, V.C.
Licut.-Col, peck, V. C., member for 

.Slteeiia, B.v., torn t.ie house Inal if 
me present government did not ap
point a committee to deal with ic- 
itiiabliuhment and pensions, he, 
among others, "would- take tne mat- 
u. up in another way," 
aliened, uu„ever, he said, that tne 

present government wouid 
such a committee, .because the gov- 
. minent fully realized its duty .to Tne 
ielurneu men. ■„

"Neither do, 1 see any other pros
pective government which would 
tackle the question in any better 
way,’ he added.

Major Andrews, D.S.O.. member 
to. centre Winnipeg, tnuught the 
only solution to the pensons question 
was to make an increase all round.

, Answer of Government.
Hon. N, W. ' Rowell stated that U 

was the intention of the government 
to appoint a committee at this ges
tion to deal with returned soldiers' 
questions,, because, he said, several 
.try important questions on this 
mutter wqlrid have to oe dealt witn.

On hls/promising that the commit
tee wo
Mr. Potyer wlthdiew ms motion to 
amend ,the pensions act.

^improve hou.e restaurante. Frankie Fleming, the Canadian fea-
Tho Speaker, at the opsning of the tlferwelght champion, had alj the better 

evening session, ;vad a nu-usage from *'< the main bout of tihe G AC boxing 
tne Senate that a special committee 'had tournament last night In Massey H ill

__taan appointed by the upper house, "for “"d gave Fighting Dick Atkins the worst
the Puipoee of considering and report- trimming of his career In the first five 
,ug upon a scheme for the placing, of i°unds Fleming 'had’tMngs ail Mg own 

. the new parliamentary res’aurmt, when ''a>'. I'Ut In Ihc last half of the battle 
loinpivted, 1-oth as to equipment unu Atkl>'s made a better showing but wa* 
ndminktiatlon, on a parity witti a first- 1,0 match for Frankie at 
class club or Hotel dining-room.” The 
1 iouse v.as Invited to appoint a like 
commit lee to rit Jointly wiki a special 
committee of the senate.

Naval Service Badges.
Mr. Duff of Lunenburg raised the 

question of service -badges for Canadians 
who had served either in the Canadian 
or imperial naval r services, either in 
vanndlun or overseas waters. The men 
who had served In the naval forces, he 
.-aid, were not satisfied with tin- badge 
Issued by the nava! service department.
1 hey felt that they should receive a 
budge similar to that given to the sol- 
diei-s. -Mr. Duff remarked that 300 
< anudians had served as officars and 

■ 700 as men, in the Imperial navul 
forces. Iferhaps they had not been sub
jected to the same dangers as soldiers, 
i ut service in the North 
thought, entitled men to the full’ war 
service \plidge. Canadians, he added, 
had participated in the attack of Zee- 
i rusge.

Wynne-Roberts 
township'

I! | Washington, March 1».—A hitherto 
unpuoi.sned story pi war-time anxiety 
i(i Aonuoa and vV asmngion lest Uer- ■ 
man oattie cruisers attempt a fonorn 
nope ram ugauurt Aiuer.cau transports 
was disc.oseu today to tne senate J 
naval investigating committee by 
ztear Aum'i'rar- onus. Messages 
enanged.hy Admiral Benson, cniet of | 
operations, and Admiral aims in j uiy, 
uis, wfcie presented by the latter to 
correct "implications" whicn, rue said, 
Secretary uanieis mad mace to tne' j 
coiiiiint.ee tnat "general plans and. | 
policies were none oi my business.'' I

included in plans formed by the j 
navy department to meet- such raids 
and rejected 
"impractiuaote" 
call on Japan
division to serve with the American 
Atlantic fieet.

In nis first statement to the

i ! : wereminister ofi111 some
■ '

:
4.1 mooted, were carried 

out. It was intimated that the matter 
would come before the city board of 
control this week and that the town
ship council would be represented.

Deputy Reeve McDonald suggested 
that an option be obtained from the 
Robert Davies estate on the land 
needed tor sewage disposal works in 
the Don valley. Residents, he said, 
were anxious to have the work hur
ried thru in the event of the city 
failing to annex this district' or re
fusing tq accept sewage from the 
toWnehlp.

Clerk W. A. Clarke was Instructed 
to take up with the Hydro-Electric 
Commission the question of acquiring 
the lighting system of the Toronto 
Suburban Railway in order that the 
township may extend the services 
thruout Mount Dennis district with
out duplicating lines. The Hydro will 
be asked to report on the advisabil
ity of purchasing this system and the 
probable cost.

B ex-

11m Several Amendmente Defeated
Senators, agreed that virtually the 

only hope of. ratification lay . in the 
possibility of a serioue break in the 
Democratic support of the president. 
Instead of breaking, however, the ad
ministration lines tightened today as 
Senator Hitchcock cf Nebraska, the 
Democratic leader, passed the word 
that he had definitely confirmed his 
belief that Mr. Wlleon would not take 
the new reservation.

The president’s stand and the 
adamant cohésion of the Republican 
majority combined to bolster up t-he 
position of the administration leaders 
in the senate, and the 14 Democrats 
who supported the réservation on the 
roll call represented less than half the 
Democratic strength which had been 
promised for the Republican substitute 
as originally drafted, 
mons of North Carolina, who had been 
In charge of the compromise negotia
tions for the Democrats, himself voted 
against the reservation after a draft 
of hie own, providing that the United 
States should be bound only to exer
cise its friendly offices in protecting 
otiier nations, had been rejected 61 to

and,
any

would
n

by Admiral Sims as 
was a proposal to 
for a oattie cruiserI (IK.

com
mittee when the present investigation 
began, Admiral Sims said tne 
plaints he had to make against the 
navy department were confined largely 
to toe/first six or eight months of the 
war. When he entered today upon nis 
discussion of events tnat occurred in 
the summer of 1*-., he said - he did 
so because Mr. Daniels, in a state
ment to the cçmmittee, had implied 
that Admiral Sims' post in London 
was "purely a local one."'

"The statement was 
Admiral Sims said:

London Was Apprehensive.
In the spring of 1918. he said, when j 

the submarine menace had been 
cyme, naval officials in London be
came apprehensive that the Germans I 
might, as a last venture, send out bat
tle «misers in the hope of destroying 
an American convoy. That tills 
prehension was teit also at the navy 
department, he said, was demonstrated 
by the following cablegram from Au 
mirai Benson:

“As last hope German battle cruis
ers may be sent out to completely de
stroy one of our large troop convoys 
We depend upon you to gam and give 
information on ting point and grand 
flfeet to take necessary action until 
United States couid act.”

In reply, Admiral Sims

i

Il,! I
I Ml

com-COL DINNICK IS 
AGAIN ON STAND

a
par

liament the power to enact an eight- 
hour—day'/"

Hon. Mr. Doherty replied that in his 
opinion it had not. 
then cross-firing he intimated that the 
only way It could be done was for the 
government to make it a criminal of
fence to keep an employe working more 
than eight hours a day. He did not 
think any such action as that was de
sirable.

,
1 Ù

mII |fmm ini

In answer to fur-

Gives Evidence in Connection 
With the Erie Realty 

Company.

Senator Sim-
Bridge Over Don. %

, The engineer was authorized to 
prepare plans for a concrete bridge 
across a branch of 
the Mill road In Concession 2, East oi 
Yonge, Lot 22. The old 
which was practically worn out, 
carried away by the flood a few days 
ago. On the recommendation of the 
roads commission, Frank Cook, a re
turned soldier, -was appointed fore
man in road division No. 6.

Members of council were visibly 
shocked by the size of the bill sent 
in by Dr. A. J. Prentice, 201 Oakwood 
avenue, for services rendered as tem
porary medical health officer for the 
township last year in the absence of 
Dr. Warren overseas. The bill was 
passed along to the solicitor, who will 
report on. the township's liability. 
Items in Dr. Prentice's bill were: 
36 smallpox consultations at $10, 
$350; executive work during epidemic 

True /xtr uirtnv .f°r 61 days, including treatment andTELLS OF WORK AMONG-___indigents, $305. The bill to

JEWS OF POLAND

inaccurate,"

O13 Should See Legislature.
Sept. Rowe pointed out that! the Don, on very

little could be done until York town- Answering Mr. Kilmer at the continued 
ship waited1 upon the Ontario iegtsla- I,ro^e jnto the Standard Reliance atfairs 
ture regarding incorporation, but sue- î?8t.lrday' B- E- Lawson, i tne secretary 
gested that the residents of the east- e£ti^er»n?t7i>any’ acknowTu«ed a book 
ern section should- be alive to their ceived fmm ihf f„Cn=,qul1°r mw r«-" Consider the pro!. pan^V^nection^àe Kenda^nT,
lem of the schopl..Section. property. He, however, wanted

It the çity takes In that portion of tne cheque, when he could 
Eastdale from Salmon avenue, as sug- recelved for it. 
gested, Secord School, one of the Li|nnlck a*a|n took the stand, and
finest buildings In Ontario, will be ^n.?C,?“eCtl?ne 01 l?,e Erle Realty Com- 
forfeited by us,’’ said Mr Rowe Paqy ,'ïe‘je hafY- Hc tnougnt ne had

J. Moore said the city Wou^be uh- 'S^SS^STJ^SSS of
able to supply water for/Lhe next eight dard. mu oi me atan-
years, according to * C. Harris' R?*ine and McMahon, he said, held 
Statement, and York .Mvnshlp could 620,000 capital stock, and by resolution 
instal a plant from ScaVoro in less the Standard he (Dlnnlck) was au- 
tlme and expense. Mr. fm ore further I th°nz*d £> carry out the transactionïïïïj&lt-py?-Si 5ar,.r s’S&zrJz
eastern section of the township “We °^er-
are altogether tn the dark as to what . Wltness admitted that two cheques, 
the city Intends, and what York town Î?1" ,4V0°, and BJ-d.tiOO. overdrew the Erie 
ship will do. “ Company’s account with the Standard.

It was RiirrAaiaii .. . I ne dealings oetween tlie Erie vom-ehlp counbiMn «wa 1 8-8,1 the town- pany and the SUndard occupied the bulk
future representatives to of the afternoon session. Mr. Dlnnlck,
tuture meetings to deliver addressee when Questioned on these dealings, re- 
ajid impart all Information' available plled t0 Mr- Kllmer, "1 really don't 
on the subject. e know, sir."

J. Sheppard pointed out that the e.^?r-.«lv?arri5 Property the Erie Co.
file mite's fr0omrthenanneXt,a terrltory ‘whlch'wtre ^Td'bTo^
oiit consulting the YoHc Tow^mp ^ ^ ^ 8tand'
Council, and without a vote of the
vi«fli>iratePfaye£8’ and deeme<l it inad
visable to further discuss the
but to await coming events.

w■■11
Staff of Five Directs Canada’s 

News Service in New York City
over-

brldge, m
was

Mr. Cockshutt 
which 27.

Ottawa, March 16.—J. M. Sinclair, 
Antigojiish and ,0uysboror.,wap inform-, 
ed at question time in the house to- 

'Uay that there is no director of Cana
dian news service at Washington, but 
there Is at New York. A staff of 
five are employed, including Col. J. A 
Cooper, director. The news Is supplied 
to the United Stales newspapers. From 
July 17, 1919, to Feb. 1, 1920, the cost 
was $10,186.79. The expenses of this 
Office are met by equal contributions 
by the departments of-external affajes,- 
trade and commerce, and Immigration 
and colonization.

Among other substitutes offered 
from the Democratic side was that 
written by former President Taft, but 
It failed to get a single Republican 
vote end was beaten 46 to 30. The 
draft framed In the recent bt-partlsan 
conferences also was presented by the 
Democrats and was voted down 46 to

Hb-ap-
,

€ i i to see 
say what he m - i

i

31. But motel 
advised 
before a 
such a p

il You’ll fin 
improve
For the“j 
who buil

The top

It fits sc 
through

It is ribb 
cloth. Ii
Has patej
These gi 
Sides an< 
fine we* 
removint
Remem

» *1
the whole From the Republican side, Senator 

Frelinghuysen’s substitute flatly deny
ing any obligation under article ten, 
went down 69 to 17. the leaders of 
both parties standing against It.

Just before adjournment Senator 
Owen's proposal that the British pro
tectorate over Egypt mentioned In 
tho treaty was to be regarded as 
"merely a measure to preserve the in
tegrity and Independence of Egypt 
during the war" was taken up.

■11 said, ho
cabled that everytmng pôfesibie would 
be done to Intercept raiding German 
cruisers, but that tnere comd not bo ;| 
any guarantee that enemy battle 1 
cruisers would not reach, the open 'At- I 
lantic undetected. He advised guard- 1 
ing United, States troop convoys with 
battleships.

Despite this, he said, the navy de- 
puralient on Juiy bo outlined a plan ! 
oi its own to meet such raids, pre- m 
dicated, hc added, on the ."lame prem- I 
lse ’ tnat advance

■ .!* :*■! ; i

I taled $911. Dr. Prentice was appoint
ed by bylaw, and his salary, accord
ing to the bylaw, was to be $200 a 
year.
—A-- deputation from Lambton Park 
appeared, and askejl.for assistance in 
the erëfitldh of a community hall in 
that district, as a memorial to the 
soldiers who fell jat.the front. It 
pointed out that ' the council had 
power to contribute jto only, one ,me- 
morial hall, and the de pu tatio il' was 
advised to consult with other 
branches of the veterans’ association 
and decide on the most suitable site 
for the hall.

Residents of Downsview who were 
recently Instrumental in having In
formation laid agalqst F. Wicks, road 
foreman, in road division No. 6, 
which resulted in that official’s resig
nation, do not seem disposed to let 
the matter drop with the return of 
certain moneys by Mr. Wicks. Mr. 
James P. MacGregor, a lawyer, who 
was spokesman for the residents, has 
written the council as follows:

Whst of Road Work7
’’Several of the ratepayers join with 

me in a desire to know what the 
•council have decided to do to correct 
the wrong-doing In connection with 
the road work; and to prevent its re- 

It has come to their notice 
thÿt the road foreman, Mr. Wicks, has 
asserted that he nad satisfied the 
council that there were no grounds for 
the complaints against him, lodged 
with the council by certain- 
ratepayers.

"As there is no safety like the 
utmost publicity, especially in public 
affairs, for those handling, or au
thorizing payments out of other peo
ple's money, would it not be well for 
the council 
statement showing 
done, and why; and also stating what 
It is proposed to do, and why, that 
those of us who have listened to the 
mutterlnge and insinuations that are 
passing around may demonstrate that 
the council has done and will do gli 
that yin be done to weed out the 
wrong-doers and that all that the 
council can do to prevent its 
ranee shall be done?

"It Is right that I should emphasize 
to you the very general opinion -ex
pressed to me, t.iat if a few farmers 
could locate some two hundred dol
lars wrongfully obtained from the 
townships treasury in six weeks, the 
council
facilities at its command and with 
all the powers which it undoubtedly 
has, should be able to establish a 
conviction that it has cleaned .louse, 
and that hereafter there shall not ne 
a recurrence of the incidents admit
ted by the road foreman and'the com
missioner In the council chamber.

‘Will you kindly let me hear from, 
you as fully and as promptly 
sible and oblige?"

Mr. MacGregor's letter

■;/i He was
i»

Dr. Krass.J rabbi of the Central 
Synagogue, New York city, who until 
recently has been doing «relief work 
among the destitute Jews In Poland’ • 
addree^d the members of the B’ hai 
l< Huh in the Prince George Hotel 
yesterday afternoon. He spoke strong- 
1'9' concerning Jewish racial character
istics and the necessity for keepm- 
thena distinct front other religious 
sects Referring to the pogroms In 
Ukraine and-Poland he asserted that 
the Polish government had nothing to 
do with the 1 mitigation of those 
atrocities. The speech, In the main, 
was a denial of the-reports that most 
Jews are Bolsheviks, and Dr. Krass 
defended the position of his race well 
and eloquently.

appoint
i

«
EXPECT THAT PARLIAMENT 

WILL END ABOUT MAY 15
iffl; warning would be 

given. The pian contemplated plac
ing one division of American , battle
ships at Queentifown, Ireland to 
the eastern Atlantic, 
held at home In readiness

was

Ottawa, 6nt.. March 16.—(By Cana
dian Press)—Leading members are 
predicting that the session will end by, 
about May 16. In support of this con
tention they point to the fact that 
fully two weeks was saved on the de
bate on the address In reply to the 
speech from the throne, which last 
year continued from February 20 to 
March 18. Then, It is pointed out, 
there is apparently little legislation of 
a very contentious nature to come be
fore the house, so they are hopeful 
of reaching prorogation by the above 
date.

cover
another to be 

to cover the 
western Atlantic, and a division of 
Japanese battle cruisers tq be 
tioned with the Atlantic fleet 
sue and sink raiders.

11
Mr/ Kilmer wanted witness to explain 

about three Items, $3000 to Robins, $1000 
to Dunbar and $3270 to Dr. Stephenson, 
paid over and above the purchase price 
of the Harris and Lawrence properties.
It may have been an adjustment or 

something by way of commission/’ 
the reply.

Kil
s la

to pur-- question,

thieves make haul
OF DRESSES AND WAISTS

twas

POLAND THREATENED
with general stfSkeGOVERNMENTS AIDING 

BIG PRESS GATHERING
FLEMING WON Dominion Garment Company’s 

premises at 1268 St. Clair avenue 
Earlscourt. was entered lkte on Sat ’ 
rngaL,?lgnht °r early Sunday" morn!
ing and dresses, coats and waist* 
stolen to the value of -over one thnu 
aand dollar,. When the propHeto^ 
left on Saturday night everything 
whënSlCUrC' bttt on Monday mornln# 

i® entcred t-he store, he found 
boxes and goods strewn all 

®°or' Tbe goods stolen 
the best qu-Vity, the thieves 
knowing the best 
examination it

be appointed this session, THE MAIN BOUT Warsaw, March 16.—The
l committee of the trades Unions 
notified Premier Skulskl 
the government withdrew the 
measures taken in 
the metal 
strike, a general

central N -
hasFINE HOTELKEEPERJournalists of Empire to Meet in 

Ottawa in August—-Provinces 
Vote Grants.

that unless 
military 

connection with 
worker,’

. „ .. strike would be
ordered, effective thruout Poland.

The railroad brotherhood Is. support- * 
H gov*rnment against a strlkp, 

contending that a railroad strike at 
this time would endanger the soldiers 
fighting .against the Bolshevik!.

Simcoe, March 16. — On Saturday 
Aquila Steinhoff, proprietor of the 
Norfolk House Hotel, In Simcoe, ap
peared before Police Magistrate Gun- 
ton, charged with having liquor in his 
hotel. Five gallons of whiskey had 
been found there previously. He wqs 
found guilty of the offence and fined 
$200.

and electrical
■ r

k
Ottawa, March 15.—E. W. 

(Richmond-Wolfe). was Informed in 
the house today by Hon. N. W. Row- 
cll that it had been decided to _ 
an Imperial press conference In Ot
tawa, August 4 to 7, 1920. The offi
cers responsible for carrying thru the 
conference were the Canadian Press 
Association. The amount of Canada's 
contribution toward the 
under consideration, 
ments of Quebec and Ontario are 
each providing $10,000 toward the 

governments of

Tobin,over 
were 08 

evidently 
articles. Upon 

, was found that en.
ance had been made from the rear

STbSSL,” e"

(Hirrence. ■
any stage.

hold
For Colds, Grip or Influenza

*"V “ Aar»»* Ati£

• »“h. V*£-

■
of the >

RE. open
arhaP,m-eM,gaInf0UpPrieetO°rf MADE IN CANADAexpense Is 

govern-The SERIES 20FRACTURES ARM

, da™es Haxton, aged five years, of 
160 Huron street, had his arm fractur
ed last night when he slipped and 
on the sidewalk. The child 
mitted to the Hospital for 
dren.

to hand out 
what

.1 a formal 
has oeen

Funeral service was held yesterdav 
afternoon at the home of the late Alf 
Hemmings, 761 St, Clair aven!» a 
conductor on thé St. Clair "v!nue
l'rLC1u Who dled suddenly on 
1 rLda/' is survived by his widow
nnl £a,7iIy" Roadmaser James 
and fellow employes 
interment 
tery.

expense, the 
Brunswick, Nova Scotia, 
Saskatchewan, Alberta 
Columbia, $5,000 each.

New 
Manitoba, 

and British 
The govern

ment has no Information as to whe
ther publishers can be Included in the 
conference along with journalists 
and |t is not aware that the executive 
council of National Union of Journal
ists has refused to send a delegate 
to the next conference.

$1fell
was ad- 

Slck Chll- yt
T BIG-SIX JtSmith

— toPr-SSMPSS"-POLICE WANT INCREASE.

dep,utati°n of policemen will an- 
peur before the board of police com-
dmn!,<TrS t0day and ask lor an ad- 

been granted further Increases

xSea, he

throngb°'it—one*of the 
meet attractive eeven-paseenger cars
finîeh prod?ced- E»*ry Uttle deuil of 
Andfc J* v.*q°,pment high-class, 
roch fÜ!?ecbani<*1 advantages include 

** Parted interme-

recur- t
VETERANS .HAVE BIG TIME

Baliantyne Explains.
Hon. C. C. Baliantyne said that 

vial medejs had neen struck for 
vice men of the rutvy after careful

Mm?4®1" =he ausP‘ces of East York 
Military Band, affiliated with Roden 
Branch G.W.V.A., a masquerade bfn 
and euchre party was held last night 
warK S Ha'1- Danforth avenue Up
turns of °ne ,hundred couples in cos- : ° r°UI klndS| representing
»n7m !’ t l ie8' ne8iroes, cavaliers and 
unique characters, danced in the ball- 
room t° the strains of an orcheMhi 
a i=,Lh euchre same was enjoyed by 
a large party of players in an ddjoln- 
mg room. The proceedings were under 
thei.tUPmrVlslon of Comrades W. Gold
smith, Tom Foxcroft, George Moore 
president G.W.V.A.. and G A sTml 
band president. Refreshments were’ 
served by the following ladies of the 
"omen’s auxiliary: Mrs. G. Moore
Hunt x?XCruft' MrS' RinSham. Mr!’ 
Hunt, Mrs. Homett and Mrs. Enderby
The proceeds will be devoted to the
snenn, h"*3”,-, A" enj°yable time he
&pent by all present.

MONTREAL UNIVERSITY
RUSH FUND CAMPAIGN

spe- 
ex-ser-

., con* .-lileration 'had been given the advisa
bility of distinguishing the naval men 

r-„. tnli'lary men. He gave w*ue 
figures of Canada's contribution to the 
naval forces;: 1514 men. hc said, aerved 
oversea* In the impdria! navy, pf which 
rc were killed in aetlon, three were lost 
„t sea. 11 died of disease, and five were 
vound.-d. In addition, five thousand 
I'anndialis served in the Royal Canadian 
'•'aval Service in the Pacific and At
lantic Oceans.

1
itself, with ail the Montreal, March 15—The Montreal. 

University committee, who start- 
,“1®. laf.wfek of their campaign 

tonight claiming they will get not 
ess than a million dollars in their 

last seven days, booked two $10,000 
subscriptions today from Lord 
bhaughnesey and the St. Lawrence 
Sugar Refineries, Ltd., respectively. 
Subscriptions of $200 and $100 from 
graduates of the university 
ing in.

HAS HAND AMPUTATED

and Royce avenue H?1' ^"’downe

RAILWAYS AND

power
1

Three medals of silver 
ad been struck c'orrospdnding with tlie 

three Claeses of medals issued by the 
militia department,
-non who had been honorably discharged 
tor ether itasolie than that-of disabil
ity; one for those who had served over- 

ami 'had been honorably dlscharg- 
• J for ritruHlily, Antf one for those who 
bad s, n,ed in 'the n«vy. and who had 
remained on shore.

H. M. \lowat (Perkdalc) said that 
i îe ex-naval men were undoubtedly dls- 
m i tailed with the big, shining dlwrs 
"li ch lhey tvers asked to wear and 
V hlrh, unfamiliar to’the general publie 
Î lpt11 well distinguish thorn as mem- 

n" ,,r 1 somc "Ancient Order of Fell-
lion. Mackeiwlc King questioned the 
-ing prime minister regarding an Asso- Vkre*s. despatch from London which 

.dated that the statu* of Canada’s repre- 
viitatives to Washington had been de- 

cided upon by the British and Canadian 
governments. Sir George Foster replied 
™ ‘be corres;>ondence In this question 
".is still proceeding. When that 
eempieted. it would be tabled.

• Elght-hour Day Law.
T. H. Burnham's

I* It i* of rubt
accessary fasten ei 

Topping oui

Distributor
G. B. M. MOTOR CO.

05-105 Richmond SL W„ Toronto 

Dealer

as pos-
are pour-

for overseasone floods heldwas
over for further consideration.

A resolution was passed instructing 
the road commission to turn in tq 
council all pay sheets and papers per
taining to the business of the town
ship.

Both the C. P. R. and t, G 
came to the rescue of the National 
Railways last week when th. n Î ^
«j'their narai,rÆ

^ y
H né on Friday, Saturday and pLtof 
Sunday, and trains from the north 
used the C. P. coming in by , 
Lindsay and Burketon Junction.

ThC C, P. R. was also obliged 
switch one Vancouver train off the 
Sudbury line at Coldwater and send 
It to Toronto by way of Lindsay and 
Burketon Junction./

D’Annunzio Given Permission
To Export Frame Children

. Trieste, March 15.—General Cavig- 
la, commander of I tamer troops aîénw 

the Fiume-Jugo Slavla armistice line* 
ÏÔnd Ed tC alIow D'Annunzio to

Tu«a„. The ,„mi,onb ,f

Turkish Delegates Appo nted
To the Peace Conference

Constantinople, March 15—Appoint
ment of Turkish delegates 
peace conference was announced to day' ■ Tewfik Pasha, turner forei^i. 
rntniSaer,. heads the delegation.

'

Mossberw. a LEE, LTD.,
W472 Yonge St., TORONTO.

wasFOR FIRE SUFFERERS

Under1 the aukpices of the united TO DISCUSS SECESSION
local branches of the G.AA7. and U. oh-m»ION.
V-D.. a c°D°ert ln aid of the Spicer The secession movement In Vnrtv, 
family, 588 Jones avenue, who lost all Toronto will be the subject of a ^ 
heir possessions in the recent fire at bate to iake place next Thursd.v 

10 Moscow avenue, when a gasoline evening in St. Cuthbert's Parish explosion occurred, will be held In the Leasidf, under the auspicet of , 
Allen Danforth Theatre on Sunday Men s Club. t*le !

■ ■ ■—| rara Pn n-t next by permission of the manage-Pll ECm «.".Kœ
Bl^^ing, or ; ranging a high-class program and, , ■ ■ kkW £,rotrvudinï i Ju,es Braz11' Mlsa Agnes A (tie and

... , resolution on the, riles. No sur- other arttets hi^ I anQ
#‘°ivr JVas a^aln brought up. ricalI-operation tend v, Rni . Promised to at-

Hon. N. \\. Rowell « aid thai the-.gov-1 Chafe's OintmAnt u required. Dr. SPIcer 1» a returned soldier
ernment was not in a poeltion at presen* •» certainir Wli^ rîl^eve you a* once and the. 19th Batt., who was crippled in
v frange legislation on tbi, questieTïïî S *££&?&£?* St LÜZit&St ^

way of

to • V-
-. i

v
f

, • ... Has speci 
7 different 

“t, $3.00.
A TEMPORARY PASTOR.

wmu'mM-„,I?,0Wand‘ ft>rmer’y of Fort 
Wtiliam, will occupy the pulpit at
Aurch°rîmHIBr0adVleW Presbyterlan 

hurch, until a pastor has been per
manently selected ln place of Rev 
m. Kannawln, recently called 
John s Church. Hamilton .

to thewas
;

f 'Un^ay—Frank Teatro,
shortly'after eat,nTg0raCn^krtd;0^der-e“ ! 

was 40 years of age and had been sGÎ

son of Mr.
„iA,W.

to SLA
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IMTED 5ee tfce famous 
ifhe Return From 
II display, Second Floor, , 
lease Furnishing Building. EATON'S DAILY STORE NEWS

MOTORISTS I
painting,
Calvary, For morning shoppers, a 

hot lunch served in grill, 
between tl.lS and 12.15, for 
50c., i jim Iffiwinpslr'

#

K

<

id to Prevent Po®. ■ j 
le Cruiser Raid 
Convoys.

«

> i :
/

IF YOU OWN

An “Overland” 
Gray-Dort” 

0r» “Briscoe”
CAR

(ECTED PLAN k
v

aarch 15.—A hitiherto 
V Pt war-time anxiety 
M aamnsiou lest uer- 
lers auemyt a tonora 
t AiuerAau transport» ; 
«aay to tue senate] 
ti#g committee t,y. 
'“us. isessages ex.l 
irai Benson, enter of 

admiral omis m j ulv j 
“ted by the latter t<y 

lions'' whicn, '.ie said 1 
is mad made to the*]

I 'générai pians ana 
bne or my ousiness." ! 
pans formed by the 1 
k to meet such raids I 
y Admiral Sims a» I 

was a proposal to 1 
for a oattle cruiser 1 

l with the American I

utement to the 
present investigation 
aims said the com
ic make against the 
were confined largely 

r eight months of the 
Intered today upon hi» 
ents tnat occurred |n 
l*--. he said - he did 
Daniels, 

mmittee, had Implied 
inis' post in London 
kical one."
kit was inaccurate," 
id:
^e Apprehensive.
[>f 1918, he said, when 
enace had been over- 
dials in London be- 
ke that the German» 
renture, send out bat- 
fe hope of destroying 
nvoy. That tills ap- 
leit also at the navy 
Nd, was demonstrated 
cablegram from Au

German battle cruls- 
:>ut to completely de- 
large troop convoys, 

you to gam and give 
hi? point and grand 
esüary action until 
nd act."
ral Sims said, he 
tning pofesibie would 
rept raiding German 

mere coaid not be : 
enemy battle 

t reach the open ‘Al
lie advised guard- .] 

i troop convoys with ■

• said, the navy de- j 80 outlined a plan ] 
net such 

on the "lalse prem- '11 
warning would be : j 

contemplated plac- ' I 
of American battle- j J 
iwn, Ireland, to cover il I 
nic, another to be “J 
eadinesa to cover the 31 
and a division of 11 

ruisers to be sta- i| 
'tlantic fleet to pur- is
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(Model 90)
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If. Or a (Model 1918 or 1919)
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<

t (Model 1918)'
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com.
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And Need a Topmin a state. '3

MS ♦ v/

Then Today the Special Price of
* jy V

$45.00 Will Buy It i
v.

i

s

But motorists who own any of the .above cars, and are in need of tops, will be well 
advised to come early. For it’s doubtful if such tops as these were ever offered 
before at such a saving figure, and. it’s a question if one will ever find them At 
such a pricing again.

You’ll find that it’s a top that will make winter driving cosy and comfortable and. 
improve the appearance of the car wonderfully.

For the “All-Weather Top” has been made by a long established top manufacturer 
who builds strongly of the most durable materials, yet along symmetrical lines.

The top is not heavy, weighing little more than the ordinary touring top.

It fits solidly on the body, metal stripping being used to make a snug joint, 
through which the slightest draught is unlikely to penetrate.

■ 1
/ L

*
that

rains, pre-

i

z
no

4
V

I
rs. a

The outer covering is of rubberizedIt is ribbed across and lengthwise with ash. 
cloth. Interior is lined with cotton whipcord in an olive shade.

%

LATENED 
LNEKAL stiAke

Has patent flexible sliding side windows that may be slid into the roof.
15.—The central

trades Unions has « 
Skulskl 
Ithdrew the military j 
i connection with 
electrical workers’ ( 

strike would be a 
thruout Poland, 
ihcrhood is. support- $ 
U against a strikp, j 

railroad strike at ,1 
idanger the soldier» 
ie Bolshevik!.

SU■
These give 'any amount of ventilation and permit full freedom for traffic signalling. 
Sides and ends have heavy large glass windows, which afford plenty of light. In 
fine weather the “All-Weather Top” can be converted into an open one ^y 
removing windows and side posts.

that unless if Ê 'I

*

Remember the special price, $45.00. u '
\ —Fifth Floor.-

I

HERE ARE A FEW ACCESSORIES WHICH MAY ALSO PROVE OF INTEREST TO YOU
:

dr*

it /

$22.50 Buys a Set of Slip Covers$14.75 Buys a Topping Outfit /

$7.50 Buys a CompleteFor a Ford Touring For à FordY/ 0* J

Speedometer For a Ford:
'i
j

X

im •i

of substantial brown material, neatly bound with black, leatherette. Set pf
cover for each seat and back of slats, doors, kicking pad for bfcck of front sent, 
and complete cover for hood. Such a set adds greatly to the appearance of one’s 
car, and incidentally lengthens the life of upholsterings. Price, #22.50.

\It is of rubberized cloth, and consists of roof quarters;, back curtains and all 
necessary fasteners. Fits over the old top smoothly and snugly. Price, $14.7$. 

Topping outfits for Ford touring roadsters are priced at $12.5o.

It may be obtained in black or nickel 
finish. The instrument board, which is 
included, is covered with black leatherette 
hnd has end brackets. The rest of the 
outfit consists of a flexible shaft and casing 
and helical gear drive. This outfit, it is 
said, can be applied by anyone in 20 minutes 
with a French and screwdriver. Though if 
you prefer, we’ve< arranged with an expert 
mechanic who will install the above 
speedometer for St.oo. o

Mossberg No. 17 Socket 
Wrench Set

At 75c At $2.26 * Adjustable Mirrors ■I

005 k\

5SSm X
.• X 11 â

1 Are carbon scrapers, used-for 
cleaning carbon out of piston 
head without removing top off 
cylinder. Set of 3 differently 
shaped scrapers. Price, set, 75c.

V.
is a Pressed Steel Running Board Tool 
Box, with padlock and clasps on each end. adjustable bracket. Black finish. Each, 
Is 22” long, 9” wide, and 7” deep.

4-inch convex reducing mirror, withHas special oval socket, 1 square socket 
and 7 different hexagon socket sizes. Price, 
set, $3.00. 95c.

I
r h STORE OPENS AT 8.30 A. M. 

CLOSES AT S P. M.
i Closing on Saturdays at 1 p.m. <T. EATON 02 4

—Fifth Floor.1

%
%
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«Open and airy for 
driving.

summer

■

Snug and comfortable for 
winter driving.
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Don’t Say "A Pound of Tea”—SayIS NOT FOE TO 
CAUSE OF SCIENCE1

IUKESOLD NEWSPAPERMAN 
CALLED BY DEATH

BIG PLANS AFOOT 
TO IMPROVE FAIRSALUDA" vision of Evid 

ie88 in Groce 
i is Question

1
IJÏ

Sir Bertram Windle Explains 
the Position of Catholic

Wm. Banks, Man. of Many 
Activities, Dies at 

Hospital.

Exhibition Directors .Consider 
Appointing Town-Plan

ning Expert.

ul
E f Îm . .

'.4tChurch. fc-pay-Geneial Rant 
fe uuw-tu ui commerct 

calls sharply 1 
Con under subpoe 

Cjt Hamilton or A. 
Kjty, manager or 
C Electric Compai 
Ctlon the probe 

illegal proce
_____Resale grocers, j
HFte handeu to J JU.

to the board
____  reviewing the i

E"in -the enquiry, Mr, 
Branto newspaper 
^E^ircumstances 
Sorter testified. 
Fjpaney then goes 

observation i 
■L ta that, the 
Ry by Mr. Roebui 

■aye ot the crown, 
Eg subpoena 
BG Mr. Porter had 
^Pîgse that was not 
Bjjg crown did not i 
its a witness, some 
g must have opérai 

RLfd to override til

WBEainst Usual Pi
53*»c°n<i observatioi 

■fjmblic policy an 
Kfeactice tor the c 

m*tbe- names of citizi 
■Si» facts to the cr 

Flo alleged or sus 
Eof law, and mucl 

Kgt public policy an 
■p, when such peri 
Ej£ud. information, 
B as witnesses and 

‘grueling
K^!0 other object in ' 
Bftr the motive of 
“&nore was this so ii 

fa«Liise. his letter t 
Bexpressed to be c 

Emotion intended to si 
Hast complications witl 
gflf citizens feel thaï 

EL make represents 
imrn concerning public 
jErisk of being draggi 
Mvbrow-beaten and ins 
ms will take the risk. 
Kyi third observation 
gisent case Mr. Port 
ies-exami nation (becat 
Ely no examination In 
iplclon of an Indirect 
gT|t been otherwise the 
j^g bad no bearing on 
Pÿresent Inquiry.
Sjly fourth observatioi 
oncan is the servant < 
id the presumption is t 
jfe Porter the questio 
Ht desired should be i 
gftts, bis questions met 
•oof from the board. 
“My fifth observation 
Matter of no concern t 
dairy whether there is 
^government in this p 
■toation from the que 
■hen of an qnfriendli 
H§pert of the goveran 
■hoard can only be li 
r Impertinence to the 
a legal and in a coll 

deed, this attitude appe 
led thru the ‘grueling 
tlon' of a citizen who h 
od to bring a complain 

W the government of C 
r Sown to Mr. O’Connor’s 

tiie witness with remark 
eel for the wholesalers: 
the game up. I don’t th 
go any further.’

An Unheard-of 1 
”A final observation is 

tempt made at the hearii 
filth tne apparent app: 

ltd, to cast discredit 
W of the crown, Is à 
Mr in the Judicial rei 
Mho. ■ i

a.

TEAThe death occurred yesterday tal 
vVeiltsiey iiusp.tai of vVm. & anas, aen- 
.or, wnu was ror many yeais a w tu

rnon .ana

That the Catholic Church is not in
imical to science was the text of a ! 
lecture given by Sir Bertram Windle j

i If the suggestion made at a meeting 
called for me purpose of discussing 
the proposed new survey of the Rx- 
hi'biuon grounds yesterday afternoon 
finds favor with Commissioner Cham
bers the work of

then you 11 get the real deliciousness of 
pure, fresh, fragrant leaves blended to 
perfection. At your grocer. Sealed packets only.

Known newspaper 
cneatncai censor.

Mr. Banks had been ill for 
months. Gangrene po.ton.ng set m in 
one of his legs, and on Saturday he
re-moved from tiis nome at VU Dewson 
street to the hospital, where the l.ino 
wao amputated at tile knee, lits con
dition continued, however,- to be. seri
ous, resulting in his death yestevuay. 
The late Mr. Banks was in his YSrd 
year and was born m Caithness-shrre, 
Scotland. He came to Toronto 34 
ago, and for a long time was connect
ed with the newspaper business. He 
had been on the staffs of The World, 
Mail and Empire and The Globe, and 
left the latter paper to accept the posi
tion which he held at the t.me of his 
death. He took a great interest in 
all new events which occurred during 
his illness.

latelyat Columbus Hall last night before a ; 
large audience under the auspices of 
the Catholic Truth Society. The array : 
of names of eminent scientists who 
belonged to the Catholic Church, pre
sented by the speaker in the course 01 
bis address, proved most conclusively, 
he argued, that the statement of hos
tility between the church and science 
was absurd. '

Sir Bertram began with the admis
sion that where there is smoke there 
is sure to be fire, 
is always Galileo,” he said.

. some
; preparing plans 

for the future development of the b,g 
fair will be entrusted to the parks 
department and a town planning ex
pert to be engaged by the city.

it is estimated that the preliminary 
work will cost several thousand do,- 
lam and that it will take 
three months to complete. The won 
of the town planning expert would fol
low.

ê
Il FUEL SITUATION 

WILL BE RELIEVED “What’s in a Name?” at least
t
It *

years
Facta about your,r\ ; its his* 

| tory; its meaning; whence it 
I was derived; its significance; 

your lucky day and lucky Jewel.
By MILDRED MARSHALL

"Of course, there 
"Every

Catholic admits that the congregation 
did make a mistake.” Yet, taking into 
account* the facts that some years 
previously Galileo had stated quite the 
opposite theory, and that it was not 
until a hundred years later that his 
theory was proved, there was some ex
cuse for hesitancy in accepting his 
statement. Kepler, who was a Protest- I 
ant, brought forward a theory some- i 
what similar, and was threatened with 
such persecution that he fled and 
lound refuge in a Jesuit house in 
England. About the same time, too, 
Calvert was slowly roasting to death 
Bervitus, whom he considered another 
kind of a heretic. Still two wrongs 
do not make a right, said Sir Bertram, ! 
who explained the

General Manager John G.
startled the meeting toy a suggestion 
that any future plans for develop
ment should provide tor growth nortn- 
ward across the track and a series of 
connecting bridges east and west of 
Dufterin street. The proposed exten
sion to the east and west will create 
serious transportation' and other prob
lems.

Fred Hubbard of the steeet railway 
saw many advantages in Mr. Kent’s 
plan which would greatly simplify the 
problem of the railway company.

Wants Co-ordination
In view of the large estimated cost 

President C. A. B. Brown of the Ex
hibition, who presided over the meet
ing, thought that the expense could be 
considerably reduced by a co-ordina
tion of the existing plane and survejs 
of the district in the possessioii of the 
city, the harbor board, the Hydro 
Commission and the railways.

A. C. Mitchell and T. U. Fairlees. 
representing the harbor board and the 
H)dro, respectively, assured the meet
ing that any data in their possession 
are available for Mr. Chambers.

A committee headed by President 
Brown will interview the parks com
missioner with a view to deciding up
on the approximate cost In order ig 
have ihe estimate ready m time for 
the 1920 estimates.

The city architect was represented 
at the meeting by J. J. Woolnough, 
the board of trade toy F. D. Tolchard 
and Capt. Beatty, Rotary Club by .1. 
R. Lit Forster, Kiwanis Club by Mr. 
Hathaway.

mN
>

Citizens Will Securer’ Their 
Winter’s Supply at 1 5 Per 

Cent. Below Cost of 
Anthracite.

i ”
«

to iss\mffi*

NATALIEDid Good Work
The late Mr. Banks Was a member 

of the provincial soldiers’ aid commis
sion, and did valuable work in Its In
terests. He .was an original member 
of the Burns Camp No. 1, Sons of 
Scotland, and for a time was general 
secretary of the camp. He was also 
connected with St. Patrick Chapter, R. 
A. M„ St. John’s Lodge, A. F. and A. 
M., Court Hartnony, Ancient Order of 
Foresters, and of Cumberland Lodge, 
621- Orange Ordgr. He was an active 
member of various social and literary 
organizations, a member of the Pat
riotic Fund and of the Toronto Press 
Club.
secretarial position tor the Equal 
Rights Association.

Mrs. Banks, sr„ for many years an 
inxalid. eurlves her husband, as do 
four daughters and one son, namely, 
Mrs. Robert Waliker, Mrs. William 
Galbraith, Mrs. Wyatt Cameron, all of 
Toronto, and Mrs. S. W. Shier, of 
Montreal, and Wm. Banks, Jr., of the 
Globe staff. Toronto. His youngest

action in

<
rv Natalie is another holy name, com

ing from the Latin title of “Dies 
■Natalis,” the birthday o~f our Lord. 
The word Natalie has furnished the 
title of the feast to all the 
portion of Europe.

France made the word Noel from it, 
meaning Christmas, and soon Noel 
became a Christian name there. In 
Italy it appeared as Natale. Spain and 
Portugal used the name Natal.
c,The/t.is a feast celebrated pn the 
8tn of September toy the Greek Church 
as the festival day of St. Natalia, the 
devoted wife who attended her hus
band, St. Adrian, in his martyrdom. 
He Is the same Adrian whose relics 
filled the Netherlands and whose name 
became celebrated in 'he west, where 
his wife, Natalia was long neglected. 
The east, however, reversed the ar
rangement and Natalia is popular 
there, while her husband Is forgotten.

Natalia was one of the favored 
Greek Christian names. Russia adopt
ed her and. adding the usual conson
ants of its language, calls her Natalija, 
Nataschenka and Natascha. The first 
of the three names is extremely popu
lar there today, or was until the Bol
shevik! came into power and withdrew 
the attention of etymologists from the 
study of feminine names.

France Is said to have secured Nat
alie from Russia, tho there is record 
of a Natalie at Cambrai in 1212. Eng
land preferred Natalie to any of the 
other for»s, rejecting Natalia as too 
Latin in its influence. Whether Am
erican Natalies are representative of 
the English 
France is a matter of personal pre
ference.

The pearl of purity is Natalie's tal- 
istnanic gem.

At last the City of Toronto and 
The Oakoal Company have got 
gether in the matter of providing a 
cheaper and more efficient fuel to the 
people of this city.

Nearly two years have elapsed since 
t.ie matter was brought before the 
city, and a long struggle has been end
ed- The company desired to pur
chase the garbage, to be used as a 
binder with coal dust tor manufactur
ing briquettes, at fifty cents per ton 
delivered to their plant. The city de
manded $1.38 per ton, 10 per cent, 
of the profits, the right to acquire the 
patents and plant at the end of eight 
years, a deposit of $10,000 for the 
franchise, and to fix the price of the 
product. The company finally se
cured the garbage at $1.00 per ton, 
give the city a $2,000 deposit and 
agree to sell their product at a price 
15 per cent., below the cost of anth
racite, this contract netting the city 
$30,000 per annum.

The public

to-

^ ' ■romancef
%

<7

situation by the 
statement that it was simply due to 
ihe spirit of the times.

Who Established Universities.
"If the charge of hostility had any 

foundation, how do you suppose the 
old universities came into existence?” 
a«ked the lecturer. A visitor to the 

f University of Glasgow, highly Presby
terian, is today confronted with a 
carved head of the Pope with the 
li&ra. When the Archbishop of Glas
gow was invited there and given a de
gree, it was given t<? one who was a 
successor to those who had ' founded 
the institution. ,

“The story of the bull of Pope 
Boniface VIII., in which it is said he 
condemned the study of human anat
omy. was altogether false,” said Sir 
Bertram. There was no bull. What 
the Pope did was to condemn the 
practice then In use of cutting up the 
bodies of the crusaders and sending 
• heir bones only home to their friends, 
because of shortage of ships and hav
ing no process of embalming. It was 

* * uoted scientist of Louvain who at 
the age of 22 revolutionized the en- 
Hre science of anatomy. It was a 
Cethohc scientist who helped to com- 
Plete the discovery of William Harvey 
of the circulation of the blood by pro
nouncing the heart a fnuscular force 
Hint did f*he pumping, and another 
who found that it was the capillaries 
that formed tbs connecting link be- 

*1?erlee an<* ‘he veins. Pas- 
tour, the noted French scientist, who 
uncovered that food can be kept-free 

decay,- provided that no air. or 
!5.i‘3vP!rre Air' reaches it, and thin winch knowledge the canning indus
try or the world Is carried 
dfivOut Otholle.

to.K
W! crossFor some time -he -served in a

1
THAT'WELL-DRESSED LOOK

■Y LILLIAN M. SCOTT.
T whr^E=,awLVme* very uaoal beginnings have unusual ends, snd so they do £ when a designer starts a suit with one material artti ends It with another-—the result is. as far as the lady above Is concerned, weM, favorable anl>the-—the
.-arasK: K5s*~sh:L‘. 'szyr.,-5t .ibsr jms 
qu’iit, rsr.ra.x"'* m°r* “w.»,. ... „.

a 'stray*ar.iii’YALr.'M r.,cs;v;i- *• " inuSfss
will appreciate this 

news, since the coal situation in Can
ada is growing more serious and 
since the price of anthracite is ad
vancing, but particularly sinjbq 
OAKOAL has been proven to be more 
efficient and. more lasting than hard 
coal.

The Boârd of Control took the view 
that as the Oakoal Company had 
some six hundred shareholders, who 
purchased stock v,:th a view to get
ting their fuel supply cheaper, it 
would not be good business to add to 
the cost by asking for a percentage of 
toe profits and seeking a higher price 
for the garbage, since any such in
crease in the cost of the fuel would 
naturally be paid by the consumer at 
large and since the product is to be 
placed on the open market.

The company’s huge plant, situated 
in Ashbridge’s Bay district, is now 
being rushed to completion, and ad- 
ditional plants will be erected In 
other cities as fast as the necessary 
capital is subscribed.

George was killed in.son 
France.

PASSING OF VETERAN 
OÈ INDIAN MUTINY

McGee of Cornwall 
Served During the Siege 

of Lucknow.

WILLS AND BEQUESTS.William
Probate of the will of, the 

Thomas C. Herbert, a .manager fc • fl 
the Woolworth Company, has bseu ■ 
granted to his w-idow, Mrs. Nellie I.. ■ 
Herbert, and his brother, Ernest a. I 
Herbert, of New York. His estate is ■ 
inventoried at $82,828. After leaving 1 
legacies to his nieces end nephews, I 
deceased left one-third ot his estate ■ 
to his daughter, Lena, and the re- ■ 
mainder to his widow. —^ 1

Capt. Moses Thompson, a captiin I 
on the Portland Street Fire Ha I, I 
left an estate valued at $8.900, which ■ 
goes to his widow. Mrs. Ma. y Jan.-. 
Thompson, after payment of a legacy 1 
of $100 to his son, George. ]B

Mrs. Amelia A. Sproule lias been j| 
granted probate of the will of re.-y 
husband, Frederick A. Sproule, a <’. '
P. R. locomotive engineer. She is no> 
beneficiary to the $7,HO estate left 
by deceased.

late

Lady SJfton, Clarendon creeeent, re- 
I celved yesteiday afternoon, for the first 
time since coming to Toronto to live, 
wuen slw wore a very handsome gown 
of jeweled Spanish gold satin. The 
hu ge 'lx mg room was a.changed with 
canx.lion» and roses and the tea table 
in une coiner with a laoe cloth was pre
sided over by Mis. Sidney Grean, as
sisted by Mrs. Harry Wfton, who was 
very riekly in navy blue taffeta; Miss 
Betty Greene, Mise Rosamond Rycknmn.

General Sir Sam Hughes wim leave the 
Hotqjltdil tnl« xveok arid will lie at the 
King Ld>-anl till he leaves for Atlantic 
City, he will pay r. short visit to Ottawa 

on was n Le,fo,f «bins to the Kja.
Names in connec- u I"ady 6 lft°n .18 *ivl”« a small dance

tlnn with the modern uee of electricity, evenin'* ’ °f her yovns fnends
t-ÜnlUli8 VOlt- dr’?ere‘ °hm and gal- Miss Beryl Beattv is giving a danc- 

wcic,alj the namee or part of f°r Mi as UoroLhy Candee on th* 2iith
of scientists who were !£st- u",d sh.° ls giving a tea today for

’ f • iiQllcs. Mis» Chevalier, Montreal; Mr» W

•*■; Sir eeniim to, hi, sut»* X&'S-SLftiSS mS2SL‘ 
Trulh sô:^t'vPre8l?ent0f tlle Catholic ! Beatrice Conran is taking

8 et" made nn appeal for an I da,y “nd visiting her sate-, Mrs 
Inc onse in membership. I «Band Brown, in Ottawa.

i I,5,ener,al G«rnet Hughes, who is at the 
| route to 'Snd °n Frid^

«c ^X^of
^ JBentist churches in the maritime wre,’ n T PE,^ to , ah-lor Pour- 

rirovincis have tailed to reach their of April °hur=h the 7vh
objective in the interchurch move- «’ tl"i •’ house °n S afterwards
*vmt. There are still 250 churches to Mr. and Mrs. C H togItn 
.hr frCm in these Provinces. The ^k-end,at their housed the' Creek 
Apglicans set an objective of $2,500,000, !fad' hiagara-on-the-Lake. and will 
»nd exceeded it by nearly $1,000,000. i8t 0f°ïnrnhere for the suraraer on the 
Toronto subscribed more than $130- ti?J ,Ap 1 '
-*00 over .the figure set. , ’ M^wXr b™» ?iSS ,lal;l0ïie ^ to
iuhâ , c°nsregationalists’ objective on the 7th of April in st PauI'^Chüroh6 

milled for $100.000. and this also was Hr»- Roy is giVing a trousseau tea 
-xcef-ded by $16,000. the 31st for her daughter's friends

. •’ !Ve mllHon dollars set by the j ^îorn}?n A1,en yesterday af-
Methbdlet churches as their objective, am?Y$or,k and A^antic City, 
has fallen far aiiort of this flaure îmvhLh^ absent for some weeks.......r, '» **y I. hkmS. ^ • I «mw'SSi t’as e

M.i Pupil of Miss Ethel Shepherd, assist
ed by Mr. Ernest Seitz, in the Conserva
tory of Mqslc Hall tonight, at 8.15 
o clock.

Mr. Carboni has issued invitations to 
a recital by his pupil, Mr. Thomas Field
er, assisted by Miss Ruth Young, on Sat
urday,- the 20th Inst., In the Foresters’ 
Hall, College $treet.

Miss Donalda Coates, Montreal, is vis
iting Dr. and Mrs. Harold Spohn.

The marriage took place recently at 
St. Margaret's Church, Westminster, of 
Major the Maclaine of Lochbuie, Mull, 
Argyllshire, to Olive Marguerite
ï?r.f"ftD?ai,ugh'er ot the Ute Lionel 
Stewart-Richardson,
Dauntsey, Wilts.

Cornwall, March 15. — tSpecial.) — 
William McGee, a veteran of the In
dian mutiny of 1857 and 1868, died at 
the General Hospital here today, as a 
result of paralysis, with which he wad 
stricken a month ago. On thç day he 

stricken he was on the streets as

or taken direct from

It promises , goqd for
tune for its wearer and makes lier 
gentle, kind and lovable. Thursday is 
her lucky day and 4 her luoky number. 
(Copyright, 1920, toy the Wheeler Syn- 

. dicate, Inc.)

was
usual, and remarked to a friend that 
he never felt better in bis life.

underwent two 
operations In a Montreal hospital, and 
tho well advanced in."years, his re
markable vitality- stood him in good 
stead. .;r

Mr. McGee was a native of England, 
and was in his 84th year. He was 
the possessor of a medal for service 
during the Siege of Lucknow. Hè has 
resided in Canada for close on forty 
years, but had no relatives in this 
country so far as is known. He drew 
a pension from both the Indian and 
British governments.

Last summer he

MOVE TO AMEND 
SUBURBAN ROAD ACT

COLUMBUS KNIGHTS 
MEET AT CORNWALLIdover Hou»e,

in the full dress of a* .Hlghland°m< hTeL

loom. The bride wore a gown of mid
blue and silver bropade in a classical oe- 
sign, with silver lace sleeves. Her long 
tulle veil, Which matched her dress, was 
arranged with a bandeau of gilt tinsel studded With blue jewels, and she “ r- 
rled white lilies, silver wheatears, and 
heather tied with silveî- ribbon. Her 
bridesmaids—Miss Audrey Maclaine snd 
Miss Jessie Cox—were In frilled frocks 
of deep cream georgette crepe and black 
velvet hats, with transparent Viet brims, 
trimmed with colored flowers, matching
thS,‘h b^UMUetS of varl-colored anemones.

The bride was brought up the aisle by 
her cousin. Major Nell Stewart-Rich ird- 
«on, and was afterwards given away by 
her sister Miss Edith Stewart-Riehard- 
8°n: paptain Humphrey Plowden acting 
f,SKbaSt ma?' Canon Edgar Shsppard, 
sub-dean of the Chapels Royal, offi- 
c'ated, and Bishop Browne gave a brief address.

this

Chatham Council Request Author
ity for Municipalities to In

crease Allotments.

Three Hundred Members From 
Central Canada Attend 

Gathering., . u.for the pojmlarone

THIN PEOPLE 
NEED BITM- 

PNOSPHATE

from 9 Chatham, Ont., March 16.—(Special) 
—At a special meeting this afternoon 
the Chatham city council passed a 
resolution urging the Ontario governs 
ment to amend the suburban roads' 
act to provide that cities may on a 
bylaw passed by a two-thirds ma-' 
Jorlty of the council spend In con
struction of good roads in suburban 
road areas and sum _ln any one 
year not to exceed two mills on thd 
dollar on the assessment of the city.

Another resolution requests that the 
municipal act be amended to enable 
municipality by bylaw to adopt any! 
day during the month of November 
for the municipal elections.

Cornwall, Ont., March 15.—(Spe
cial.)—About three hundred local and 
visiting members of the Knights of 
Columbus from Montreal,, Toronto, 
Ottawa, Brockvflle, Morrlsbûrg, Arn- 
prior, VaUeyfleld and Massena and 
Ogdensburg, N.Y., were in attendance 
at the exemplification of the three 
degrees a,t the new club rooms of 
Ontario Council here today. High 
mass was celebrated at St. Colum- 
ba's Church by the pastor, Rev. 
Father George Corbett, vicar-general 
of the diocese of Alexandria, the —_ 
mon being preached toy Rev. Father 
A. L. Cameron, who extended a wel
come to the visiting brethren 

On returning to the club rooms, the 
degrees were conferred on over 60 
candidates, as follows: First degree 
by Dr. Moloney, with 
Cameron as chancellor; second de
gree,. by Dr. Lalonde and J. F. Pow
ers of Toronto; third degree, by R. 
A. Jeffery, state treasurer, and staff 
of Arnprior, Ont. The visitors were 
tendered a banquet by the local mem- 
bers at the close of the ceremonies.

Prisoner, Minus Clean Collar,
Holds Up Murder Trial

a iioli- 
Suth-

■ Montreal, Que., March 15.—Because 
he did not have a clean collar, Dr. 
Zeno Malo, charged with murder in 

alleged illegal 
his trial pro- 

He made a 
Crown

LHURCH FORWARD DRIVE :

connection with an ^ 
operation, objected to 
ceeding this morning, 
request thru his counsel to 
Prosecutor Lafortune, for the collar, 
and Mr. Lafortune asked the judge 
.vhat was io be done. Judge Desy 
said it certainly was not up *to him 
to look after the laundry of prisoners, 

ordered
Thursday, instructing the sheriff to 
see that Dr. Malo was supplied with 
the collar.

' Thursday’s sitting 
g board felt Itself calle 

yporate into the record 
iSTmsmorandum preps 
® the interests of the v 
Ht- Without making :
■■Slots TirOPoH liro n» n I------ '-t HI d,

F the interests of thi 
■0 looked after by tht 
RTJ* the province ,to wl 
Bjptlon might fairly t

to me to

the Increases Weight, Strength and Nerve 
Force in Two Weeks’ Time in 

Many Instances.
—- i

Judging from the countless preparations 
and treatments which are continually being 
advertised for the purpoee ot making thin 
people fleshy, developing arms, neck snd 
bust, and replacing ugly hollows and angles 
by the soft curved lines of health and beau
ty- there are evidently thousands of men and 
nées ** Wb° k”nly ,eel their excessive thin-

Thinness and weakness are often due ts

ser-

■fc.’sss, wairas
cf_eb' ’-‘angattock, Lady Purcell,
® Brock, and Lady Grant.

The Cheero Club held the fourth of a 
series of dances on Saturday night at 
the Aura Lee Club. The guest», were 
received by Mrs. C. L. Burton, Mrs. F. 
W. Jacobi. Mrs. W. W. Nation. Mrs. 
James Sommers. Dancing took place 
m the large hall, and a buffet supper 
was served. Among those present were: 
?iiss futith. Miss D. Weatherhead.
“ 88 ,eDherd- Mie» H. Anderson.
Miss D. Mitchell, Miss D. Massey. Miss 
R. \anee. Miss G. McKenzie, Miss G. 
Hedges. Miss G. Milbrush, Miss B. Bur
ton. Miss G. Hamilton. Miss M. Jackson 
Miss M. Coles. Miss A. Y'oung, Miss J. 
Hanna. Miss H. Warden. Miss K. Row- 

Miss-A. Reinhart, Miss I. Cuthbert- 
zon.wMIes L. McArthur. Miss M. Moore,

! H. Anderson. Messrs. B Shields,
P. Jacobi, P. Lailey, R. Russell, H. 
Miller. B. Young, S. Thomson, B. For
tier, G: "Klschel. B. Taylor, H. Walker, 
B. Sncÿv. W. Tomenson, R. Howell, H. 
Booth. cD. Grant. H. Martin, L. Gardi- 

I ncr, E. Burton. M. McMillan, F. Sorti- 
! mers, L. Allward, M. Shortt. B. Apple- 
I gath. J. Applegath, L. Reinhart, G. 
j Brigden. R. Hudson. B. Angus. R. Dill- 

worth, E. Daniel, H. Blcknell. N. Falr- 
balrn, R. Mowry. O. Boothe, M. Lang- 
ton, M. Kelso.

The postponed euchre and bridge party 
i of the Parkdale Chapter. i.O.D.E.. will 

take place at the 1 avlowa on Wed 
day afternoon for the xvar memorial of 
the order.

NEED SPECIAL TRAIN.adjournment tillbut aii
•"on Montreal, March 15.—A special train 

is being run from New York to Mont
real, carrying over 300 buyers to the 
Canadian fur auction sales, which 
take place here shortly.

Rev. Father

Fire Destroys Residence ;
Occupants Narrowly Escape

,.. , suggest
l the inquiry will be < 
Sc confidence in créas 
we resumption of the 
F> Permit Mr. Roebuc 
^evidence for the c 
«ary way.

Lindsay School Teachers
Granted Salary Increases

i

IN MOTHERHOOD Belleville, March
Mr. Harry Sleeper's residence, in the 
Maxwell Settlement, North Hastings, 
was on Friday last destroyed by fire. 
The fire, when discovered, had made 
such headway that the occupants of 
the house had scarcely time to make 
their esc

15.—(Special.)—

Then co 
»«e grocers can l 
■Tull presentation 
.Case.”

FATHER

REV. MR. WILLIAMS EXPLAINS. aZ-Zufii' SMrKSK
were granted an increase of 2-6 per 
cent, in salaries. Principals of public 
schools have been raised from $1500 
to $1700 with maximum of $2000. 
Teachers of the public school staff 
eight years and over were granted 
$200 increase, or $1000, and those under 
eight years an increase of $100, or $900.

Peter boro Manufacturer
Die* at Age of Seventy-Four

Peteiboro, Ont., March 15.—A well- 
known manufacturer df this city pass
ed away today in the person of Adam 

The deceased 
was the founder of the Adam Hall, 
Limited, manufacturers of metal 
ducts such as stoves, etc. 
member of t-he Masonic order and is 
survived by a wife and two sons. The 
funeral will take place on Thursday.

A woman needs all the strength possible to take good 
care of her baby. The reflections of a married woman are 
not. pleasant if she is 
delicate,
over - worked. She feels 
"played out.” Her smile 
and good spirits have 
taken flight. It worries 
her husband as well as 
herself.

This is the time to 
build up her strength and 
remove those weaknesses 
or ailments which are the 
seat of her trouble.

ti)
To make it clear what he 

Rev. C. A, Williams, in his
meant,

_ . __ sermon
in Eaton Memorial Church, Sunday 
evening, said: “The silly, futile and 
unjustifiable rebellion of 1916 lies at 
the door of the anti-British, 
German Roman hierarchy^

"It must be admitted, and it ought 
to be remembered, that even outside 
of Protestant Ulster, all the Irish 
not traitors and rebels. There

age. A small trunk and -a 
separator was all that was saved. A 
small insurance of $200 was all that 
was carried.

SUES
run - down, or

■Justice Hose yj 
the deed signetk 1 
■- In favor of—hi] 

farm lands in i 
.ground that the 
août Independent 
i*t the son has n 
t his father or tq 

The deed waj 
Me conditions. 1

pro-

Woodstock Teachers Organize; 
Form Branch of FederationV are i

„ are
not a finer people on this earth if 1 
they were let alone.”

Rev. Mr. Williams spent 
part of the .time occupied by his 
mon in showing that tens of thous
ands of Irish Catholics gave their 
lives in Britain's cause, and in point
ing out several outstanding instances 
of Irish Catholic bravery during the 
war.

Woodstock, Ont., March 15.—(Spe
cial).—The teachers of, Woodstock 
Collegiate and the continuation classes 
of the surrounding district have or
ganized a local branch of the Ontario 
Secondary School Teachers’ Federa
tion. The following officers 
elected: President. J. M. Lawr, Wood- 
stock: vice-president. Miss N. C. 
Cowans Drumbo: secretary, T. Race. 
Woodstock; treasurer, Gordon Young, 
Norwich.
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fc officials, inclui 
Corporation C< 

„ commissioner For 
pjvay toxthe parlian 
PjJuy to confer wit 
.upon the material 
Suve Program for 
done UDderat°od Utt

Hall, aged 74 years.
werenes-

pro- 
He was a<7 *1

Réceptions.
>Iih. John O'Vonnov and Miss O'Con- 

j ,lor• of 89 Glen Grove avenue, will re
ceive on Thursday, March 18. and not 
again this season.

new plaintiff added.

X

Dr. Pierces P'avorite 
Prescription regulates and 
promotes all the proper 
functions of womanhood, 
enriches the blood, dispels 
•'•ches and pains, melan
cholia and nervousness, brings refreshing sleep, restores 
health and strength. It overcomes those disorders and de
rangements of womanhood. It makes weak 
and sick women well.

ANNOUNCEMENTS
NO PROMISES YET B.O.T.A. CONVICTIONS.4 Notice» of future event», not intended

Attorney-General Raney will hear ay loe'81,*,6 h™°dn'.y' rn,i"lm’jm The, following were convicted and
, Justice Lennox reserved i-.g- i deputation representing the city oil patriotic, church or charitable"purpo,»0/ ' fincd in Yesterday’s police court for
I ment to allow Mr I w Bain u r 1 Toronto before making his promised | <^f n«r word, minimum «1.00; If held to 1 contravention of the Ontario temper-
uctlng for the liquidator md iiiss announcement on the question of com- ^™os™,on% lnJr an„Gothe.r. ,han the,, ! ance act: Mrs. Banano. *209; James

; Kathleen Hancock , 1.Ü1hiring the two oflleea of registrars of I ' per ^ord’ «■=»■ |! | Cole, $200; Morris Smarts. $300. and
| the Provincial Loan and Building deed8' as wel1 as the fee system of " '-1 Helen Nora ski, $300.
I Association, which was absorbed uf remuneration of registrars or straight I ANNUAL MEETING of Municipal Chan, 
the " defunej Dominion Permanent £a,4.rî‘- 1^’ Friday, March 19, For- i
Loan Company, to issue a new writ -------- ----------------------- , Coll^g1e 10-30 a m.
making John R. Young one of the AGRICULTURAL OFFICIALS MEET. order urged" to °f tne f-"oatsworth In the sessions
maintins The question was raised as . . T7T , * THE ANNUAL MEETING of the Local Jf8terday imposed a fine of $50 and
to the right o, Miss Hancock to sue A, ‘'ouf*r*nce of federal and provin- Council of Women will lie i-ld m the : costs on James Toward, charged
ill viexv Of her knowledge of the deal flal«f.aT culî)£5? officials takes place «nditorkim of St. Joseph'.; College. tWltl1 be*Og intoxicated white driving
toy which the directors are charged ■ vmJ,11”a "'edne*daL' Thursday and Brtadolbane stiver, th s morning, at an 3vt0- Accused was sentenced in increase iji weight *t»o carrle» with h »
xvith receiving 130.000 to dispose of * ________ ■ . iiiVce wAe... toe police court to seven days' fm- '*n*ral Improvement in the health. Ner-
the Provincial to the Dominion Per- ----- ' • 1 ■'~r'Trr--------- :-----  UNITED WOMEN VOTERS, tonight, at prisonment, against which he -in- vowu.!2e*’' a,*‘‘l>ie»sneaa and lack of energy.
manent nIon Her “ ---------- I S o’clcck, t-l McGill street. Address pealed wmen ne ap wbioh nearly alway, accompany excemlv#

en ’ 1 1 "Woman and Public Lifi." Rev! Sale^i ^ thinnew »houl,t »oon dl.appear. dull eye*
Bland. Men ar.d women cordially in- , 1,. ...— -------- And pale cheek» glovvlted. V ln INDIANS ARE ILL. with the bloom at perfect health. MW

TORONTO DISTRICT WOMAN'S CHmc i Brantford. Ont-, March 15__(Knee- Georgia Hamilton, who wa» once thin an!h^hZr^ ^ôa'lLL here ha';e

I St Patrick', n t?rr'7TS’". , V, ' I H,«r 58 °n ,t'!e Slx -Xajtons reserve , maxlc transformation with nr. I galiei
lard HonH'r- D yivat 3 ° c,<>ck' ln Wil- i ,hat cn appeal has been sent to Ot- ’ 15 Pi’iodi and never before f-lt »o we,,."
wekxome ’la extonded1'toa:,w' <• T“V- 1 f°iuan^tier doct°r to add to the j CAL’TIO.N: While Bltro-Phosphate I. ua-
member* end 1 i. " * T. L i s-aff. Tho; influenza and pneumon'a ’ surptt*’*d ,or the relief of nervouaneanmem r and friends throughout the 1 are cniefly responsible tor overwork- 8eneral debility, etc., thoae taking It who

ing the present medical staff fle, net ,0 ®«t on flash ihettld
extra care tn avokting fat -producii^ (ood*

mi^jy^ stari'ed nerve*. Our bodies 
phosphate than is contained 
foods.
that will supply this deficiency no well as 
the orgadlc phosphs-te known among drug
gists as bltro-phosphate, which is inex
pensive and i 5 sold by most all driig- 
flsti under a guarantee of| satisfaction or 
money back. By feeding the nerves direct
ly and by supplying the liody cells with 
the necessary phosphoric food elements, 
bltro-pho-sphate should produce a welcome 
transformation in the appearance; the in
crease in weight frequently beitffc aston
ishing. * - • - -

need more 
in modern

Physicians claim there i«i nothing\ UP A SIN7

AUTOIST FINED.

-f Tomorrow 
| an<J bright, if y0\ 

Cascarets” to

willwomeri strong
All druggists. Liquid or tablets. 

Stratford, Ont.—“I am very enthusiastic in praise of'Dr. Pierce's 
Favorite Prescription as » tonic for expectant mothers. I have had 
experience both with the ‘ Prescription ’ and without, and am in a ” 
position to know that there is a vast difference. ! half 

Atobttl
was never nause

ated or sick at all with my ‘Prescription ’ babies, but was extreme'y
«ncomf or table with the ethers, and my suffering was greater when ! 
had not taken the' Favorite Prescription.' "—Mrs. I vota M Pepplp 
Mo. 114 Grange Street.

^ bend Dr. Pierce e Laboratoiy, Bridgeburg, Out., 10c. foi package tsbliu. |

-sick, bilioi 
on way belov 

If Uv*r Ta^e Cascaret I», *r and bowels. Y 
Mln?*y’.and full of lk 
» nevUt *rlP‘ng or i 
k- (v,er afeken you 1

•o 1.U,onaSty' ha''sl 
y»u sleep.

PICKED FARMERS COMING

Major C hi'k, London comm s*.one. 
j 0 colon.zation. will bring-—to Onta: ;u 

m April a picked party of farmers 
and farm help, some 
tiring substantial cap.ial.

of whom will
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BOARD OF CONTROL STRANGE BATTLE 
SLASH ESTIMATES IN LABOR CIRCLES

ATTORNEY-GENERAL 
REBUKES COUNSEL 1W0FH» mINS AFOOT 

IMPROVER
VETERANS

1
Works Commissioner Harris «formed 

the board ot control yesterday' that later 
on this year he Intended asking the city 
to authorize the expenditure of twelve 
million dollars for a duplicate water
works to be situated cast of the city. 
The ratepayers voted six millions in 
1912 for this purpose, but the project 
was dropped. Ii this scheme jf„ the 
commissioner's 1» looked upon favorably 

> 1 Attorney-General Haney, lu a letter by council It wlM have to go to the e'ec-
.1 . uU uvaid ot commerce, made public tors next New Year's Day. 

nieen I !Lterday, calls sharply in question the During the general process of knifing
^pulsion under subpoena of the evt- » ^Tze^M^op^un^^

tlx dence at Hamilton ot A. L. Potter ot resurrect his Kosedale stauium ghost,
a*letnoo that city, manager of the Canadian' but it refused to como forth. He moved

oner (u, °n œneral Electric Company, on whose that $60,000 be added to provide a -grand-
zl „ . P'epanng . JV"' formation the probe was ordered stand andfe nee, but it was voted down

eBtrustLdPmtCont ,"f «*** S5«ea Illegal proceeding, ot cer- byb Controdevs Harden, Cameron and
uul a "town „i.. ‘1C ®*fks tain Wholesale groceis. A stinging is- The mayor also moved that a "humble 
lirairort h.. ,, 1'1'ltltllng c. _ nroot is handed to J k Duncan, om- petition be presented to the Canadian
lied ,ho, .U c|iy- - dal counsel to the board. parliament now In session, that there
ist arvaro, After reviewing the status of the w‘u ,b* no rePea1 of, the provisions ot
" U WIM^ & crown in the enquiry. Mr. Haney quotes ^hat ^commonly known as the war-
i, to complete vu lea*t the Toronto newspaper reports, stat- ieavo the matter over until today .-men
ilannlmr P1 ac Woi* ing the circumstances under which the controllers could have familiarized

‘ “ *pcit would toJ* m,., porter testified. ( themselves with the act’s provisions.
Mr Raney then goes on to say: The city, and particularly the board of
"My first observation or1 these pro- «Æ "fUhT^e??^

that, the board having pi^ne Company’s decision not to Install 
anything but two-party lines In Toronto 
residences from now on.

"It is purely a federal matter,” com- 
“The company is

Items of interest to Returned Sol
diers Will Be Printed In This 

Column If Phoned 
Sent In.

I

r.Compulsion of Evidence From 
Witness in Grocers’ Prob,e 

is Questioned.

Capital Expenditure is Re- International Men Walk Out
Soontr Than Work 

With Nationals.

I: ■* Education Management Com- 
"Report of Re-establishment Min-1 mittee Ask Board to Set- 

ister is Presented in 
Commons.

i Directors Co 
nting Town-Plan. 
ing Expert.

duced From Twenty-Five 
to Eight Millions.

1

tie Offer Made. '1
**

Any casual observer looking in on 
the uuaru vt control yesteruay niot nin^ 
wnen Vue capital cxpviiuii-uies tor 
were under cunsiueiativn nugiu have 
gone away— 
we wortn^ro 
incir roles as spectators at a oascoai, 
gamft. "totriKe mat out," appeared to 
oe the favorite pnrase ana was re
peated time and again ' nluch to the 
detriment of certa.ii proposeu civic 
works.

General contractors in Toronto 
holding a general conference on either 
Wednesday or Thursday respecting the 
strike on three jobs under the John V. 
uiay contract-, in w.ncn uic 
t-1 inen have gone Uut ■ as a uiol^sl 
agaimjl the al.cgud policy of tile con- 
iiactors in the Cuy to employ non-union 
men. 'lhe Imormatio/i as to the confer
ence of the general contractors was sup
plied by >11. vray, wno stated tnat ne 
would abide by me decision reached at 
that conference, it was decideu upon 
at the conlerence mpecial) ot tne joint 
industrial council, neid hurriedly last 
nlglit. In the meantime tne Internation
al men In the building traues are

At lhe meeting of the board of manure
gestion made 
ie purpose of 
i new

I CANADA’S FINE RECORDat a l agement of the School board yestA- 
day afternoon, opinion differed re- 

1 Ottawa. March 15.—Tliv report of I Sard ing the advisability of accepting
re_ ] the offer of W, J. Hambly of $220,000 

was tabled in the house i for the Bloor street site, which has 
this afternoon by Co!. Hugh Ciarkè of ; been before the board in various ways 
Hruce. The report which covered the I for some time. Dr, Noble was rather 
period from May 18, 1918, to December! jn favor of selling, as he thought'the 
31. 191», sets forth that Canada’s ! yffe,. very fair

SOME AREAS WORTH $5000 com- j tbought fhe land would Increase in
pares most favorably with that of the i valu(, lth timp Dr Hunter was ol'United Kingdom. \alue v,‘tn time. Dr. Hunter was ot

Ottawa. March 15.—The Soldier Hospitals and sanatoria directly !'*’ °P'nlon that the mte was just the
Settlement Board announces that ac- operated by the department numbered , ,nR /°.r a school, and that it should
tion Is being taken to dispose ot 44' and* partially operated, six. The ! !,e stained. After Mr. Pearse had
seventy-five thousand acres of Hud- department had agreements for a been called upon to show all sides of
son’s Bay reserve lands which have certain number of beds in each of 54 lhv offer and ot other possibilities, it 
been canceUed by the crown, situated hospitals. The number of in-patients : was moved by Dr. Noble, and carried, 
in the provinces of Saskatchewan and Heated was 6,520; out-patients, 1,634. ! that the offer of Mr. Handily be sent 
Alberta and ten thousand four hun- The average number of outside clinic to the board without recommendation, 
dred acres of Doukhobor reserve tieatmeffts per week during December A communication from the commer- 
lapds1 near Kamsack, Sask. was 8,993. cial teachers, pointing out that their

The opening of a further area of The number of men on strength of ! last salary had shown a shortage 
thirty thousand acres now held with- the department of vocational training representing an annual shortage of 
in grazing leases will be arranged for °n December 31 was 27,602; men $25 of what they had been led to ex- 
as aeon as their'release, now being curative workshops. 3,988: training in ; pect. was read." It was recommend-
negotlated for, can be secured. #hools (inside and outside), 12,327; ed that the mistake be rectified. As-

Valuable Section,. Gaining in. industries, 1.1,223. ' sistant Master Russell of Withrow
Within the area now being thrown Of the students on strength at the Schooi was allowed the time he had 

open mere are a number ot quartet- £at of the year 20 107 were disabled spent overseas as experience in teach-
sections that are specially valuable, men, and 7,495 had enlisted under the , , the idea bei that this was both
oome ranging as high as $5,000 be- aSa of 18. ,Dnlications ; just'and patriotic! as he had learned
cause of the quality of the soil and 114,728 Applications. much in in aHHitirm tr, •their nearness to populated centres. Since early in the year the informa- 1,!,,!?”“ m addltlon to sen ing 
These lands will’ be advertised and! tion and service branch had received
sold about April 15 next, at a rea- 134,728 net applications. Men placed Tbe Clty Council Again,
sonabie price and the proceeds ap- ln employment p-umbered 106,061. a net . !50n'( discussion took place regard-
plied to a reserve fund for the pur- percentage Of 92.4. In the profes- , lns the pres-nce of trustees at the
pose of off setting settlement losses sional and business section 3,496 ap- - meeting of the city council without 
and in aiding returned men physical- Plications were received, and 2,717 I authority of the board, when It waj
ly disabled, but whose condition and placements made, a net percentage of ! understood that they represented the
circumstances necessitate their being 77-6- Enquiries, dealt with numbered ! board, 
settled on land. J 702,322.

The balance of the area comprising The assistant deputy minister. Mr. 
a considerable proportion of It will be E- H- Scanned, ln hts preface to tfce 
thrown open about April 30 for sol- report, points out that a branch of the 
dter grant entry and assistance will department's factory is likely to be 
be given in the form of loans for stock established in London for the mainl
and equipment to all whose know- facture and supply of artificial limbs
ledge of farming will enable them to and appliances to former Canadian 
proceed with the development and soldiers who are located in England,
operation of their, lands- The deputy minister, Mr. F. G. Rob-

ertson, ie now in London dealing with 
this, matter.

survey oi 
inds yesterday 
utn Commissi 
ork of

with tue impression mai 
ontrolics wee ienears.np Jiiteruauoii-

Government Opens yig New 
Tracts in Alberta and 

Saskatchewan.

the minister of 
establishment

soldiers’ civil

Trustee McClelland
The situation was this. Capital ex

penditures totaling nearly 25 millions 
of dollars, or $24,629,930, confronted, 
the board and loomed so high that 
some ot the Worthy members were al
most unable to see over them. Appar
ently they managed to do so, for when 
they had finished with them only $8,- 
095,989 remained, thus once again 
proving (at least in the controllers’ 
estimation) that the ’’pen Is mightier 
than the sword." ln explanation of 
this h-uige cut is the fact-that $8.568,- 
861 Included in the original total was 
simply inserted to guarantee Hydro 
radial debentures and may never ha\e 
to be touched. Regarding the approx
imately 8 million dollar cut which was 
actually amputated from the total, $4,- 
040,620 was the amount cut from the 
board of education estimates at a 
cent meeting and $3,826,110 cut yes-
terda>Workz Estimate» Hard-Hit.

works department estimates for 
presented by 

hit the

It was decided to

three of Mr, Gray's joos—250 ln all. Tne 
Jobs are at the Dumop Kubocr Co. plant 
tne Falrbanks-Morse plant, and at a 
smaller plant.

■
i nager John G. v, 
ure pIans’y fo/^fve'ÿ

«“k and west ,1 
-t. The proposed exten.we;t wm cr«2^
>ortatlon and other

lrd of the steeet railwi* [vantages in Mr. Kent'! 
ould greatly simplify the 
e railway company. * 
:s Co-ordination 
the large estimated cost 
A. B. Brown of the Ev
pr,es,lded over the meet- 

hat the expense could be 
reduced by a co-ordlna- 
listing plan# and surveyi 

in the possessiod of th. 
bor board, the Hydro 
ind the railways, 
ell and T. U. Ftirleei, 
:he harbor -board and tué 
tively, assured the meet- 
data ln their possessioa 
for Mr. Chambers.

headed by President 
nterview the parks com- 
h a view to deciding up. 
-ximate cost ln order t« 
imate ready in time for 
tales.
rchitect was represent 
ig by J. J. Woolnough, 
trade by F. D. Tolchard 
atty, Rotary Club by .1.

-, Klwanls Club by Mr.

eeedlogs is
been told by Mr. Roebuck, the repre
sentative of the crown, before It or
dered a subpoena to issue to Mr. Por
ter, that Mr. Porter had no knowledge 
of the case that was not hearsay, and 
that the crown did not intend to call 
him as a witness, some extraordinary 

must have operated to induce

Situation is Tense.e _
Decidedly tense Is me situation in the 

'abor movement betweeen 
composing the trades union movement 
in Toronto. Une oi inese is the tiuuding 
'trades Council, comprising tne mterna- 
‘.ioimKsection of the general trades union 
movement in the city; tne otner is, tne

Each

two oodiefc
mented the mayor, 
under the jurisdiction of the Dominion 
Railway Board—the city has nothing to 
do with it."

A deputation from the fire department 
saw the mayor yesterday, urging the ac
ceptance of Chief Russell’s recommenda
tion for salary increases. They were 
advised to wait and sec the board of 
control today along tflth other bodies ot 
civic employes bont on the same errand.

Dr. Hastings, M.O.H., has written the 
United -States authorities at Washington 
requesting them to lift the smallpox quar
antine restrlctio'ns on the border.

As a quick-change artist Mayor Church 
wouïd have been a big-time hit had he 
aspired to a theatrical career. At least 
this was the impression of some of the 
members of the parks and exhibitions 
committee when that body met yesterday 
afternoon to clear up a budget o-f small 
matters. His worship has adopted vir
tually one policy during the year, and 
that is to cut down on all kinds ot civic 
expenditure. He ev^n went to the length 
of threatening to resign recently if the 
tax rate was too high.

A deputation from the Deer Park dis
trict appeared before the committee with 
regard to the city instituting a supervised 
playground for children ln that locality. 
Principal Grant of Upper Canada College 
had offered the use of » certain portion 
of the college grounds for this purpose, 
and the~ deputation urged that the city 
bear the expense of equiping It and at
tending to its supervision.

Chairman Aid. Beamish told the depu
tation that ln his opinion the need of a 
playground ln that district was an urgent 
one, but the expense was something-that 
would have o be considered, 
worship, who was an onlooker, sprang 
the bright remark, which was not strictly 
In accordance with hi* assumed 1920 role. 
With a bland smile suffusing h1s features, 
he Informed the chairman that the 
amount required would only be a flea-bite, 
and that the amount necessary could be 
easily raised,
bright smiles from the ladles.

“I agree with you, your worship." said 
Aid. Beamish. "It has been stated that* 
tihe residents of this locality are rich 
enough to take themselves and their chil
dren away for the winter, and usually the 
summer, and are therefore not In need 
of a playground. I do not agree with this, 
however. You are taxpayers, and as such 
are entitled to the same privileges as 
other localities." On motion of Aid. 
Whetter. the matter was referred to the 
parks commissioner, who will report on it.

Next ln line was a deputation from the 
Argonaut Rowing Club asking that they 
be given a eultaJble location on Toronto 
Bay for their new clubhouse. They will 
have to vacate their old quarters at the 
foot of Y'ork street this year, which they 
have held and payed taxes, on for twelve 
years, T-hey were notified of this by the 
harbor ‘board, who Intend utilizing this 
site for harbor improvements. The com
mittee expressed itself as anxious te_ 
comply with the requests ot the Argos, 
and the matter is to be referred back for 
two weeks for a conference between the 
parks commissioner and the club officials.

Parks Commissioner Chambers, toward 
the end of the session, arose and repealed 
part of the remarks he made to the board 
of control regârdtng the cutting of esti
mates.
hotly against the system of handling these 
estimates, and stated that he intends 
submitting a new scheme in the near 
future.

Prob. Canadian tederation of Labor, 
represents a uefinite labor movement in 
•he city, but the Building trades Coun
cil represents the international section 
of traues unionism, and by far fhe larger 
section of the entire trades union move
ment.

From information received from Vari
ous sources, tne recent strike in the 
yards of Joan Gray, contractor, was the 
result of Irlction between 
t.ional and the national bodies in-Toron
to, the lormer declaring tne Canadian 
National men to be non-union men, and 
practically refusing to work with the 
latter.

Yesterday afternoon, M. F. Tumpane, 
president of the Canadian Federation ot 
Labor, stated to The World that offi
cials of the Building Trades Council told 
him that, so far as dhey were concerned, 
there was no personal ill-feeling, but 
that they had tneir orders from tne in- 
nationals’ headquarters at Washington, 
D.C., the headquarters of the building 
trades section of fhe American Federa
tion of Labor, to fight the Canadian na
tional movement. Hence the action taken 
In the John Gray strike. He further 
stated that no member or official oi 
trades union or body had any right to 
characterize members or officials of the 
Canadian Federation of Labor as non
union mçn, since„the, fight was between 
two trades union organizations, and not 
between union and non-union m8h.

International men a\ four o’clock stat
ed that no decision had been reached in 
the crisis, and that a meeting of the 

council would be held at 
This meeting resulted

reason
.the board to override the attitude of 
the crown.

Against Usual Practice.
"My second observation is that it is 

against public policy and well-estab
lished practice for the crown to dis
close the names of citizens who com
municate facts to the crown with re
spect to alleged or suspected viola
tions of law, and much more is it 
against public policy and established 
practice, when such persons have no 
first-hand information, to subpoena 
them as witnesses and submit them 

’grueling cross-examination,'

re-

tne interna-

The
capital expenditure, as 
Commissioner Harris, ^re 
hardest when a total of $4,396,777 ass

EîwfSTÏSLl From 1727016, ».

$60(1,000 lor »
X- X«..“«.on o< „.n,

&ÜS there le, emploi.. « ««• «"

’twe* must give North Toronto some- 
thing" said Controller Maguire,when 
sum! of $20,000 and $11,200 were
proved for water mains on Egllnton Industrial
avenue and Heath st<eet. decision to • call a general eonfer-

Will Not Buy Hospital. ™cea 0a{e=he general contractors on Wetl-
The old General Hospital on iaasv nesday or Thursday ot this week. 

Gerrard street will not be purchased Ordered to Leave Job.
hv the city if the board can help It, Patrick O’Brien, business manager for 
byatisnM0 for this purpose was the Canadian National Hoisting En- 
and $1.50,000 for t v v ,21_^ glneergi etated that one of the interna- 
struck dut. A similar Item oi. w • tlonal representatives came on the job 
for a nurses’ home and measles hospl- ,and ordered the two Canadian hoisting 
tal recommended by the board ol engineers to either leave the job or join 
health received the knife. the international movement. If i hey

The proposed fireball in Ashbridge’s refused he would pul oft all the mter-
Bay. to cost $36,°00, was cut °ut but nattonaMne^oo J^ ^ ^ _
the Earlscourt fireball, costing »16,VU0, |ng tradefi movement, replying to U e 
was passed. . statements made by officials of the Can-

Commissioner Chisholm wanted $75,- adian Federation of Labor, stated that 
nnn for the construction of a sub- the latter were wrong in their state- 
basement at the municipal abattoir »«t U*
and this amount was permitted to „A]1 we dld waB to show Mr.
stand untftl the board had determined Tumpane our International consitu’.ion. 
what action they Intend taklrig with Thie waa ratified by a vote of the whale 
regard to the abattoir. butMing trades movement ln botn Can-

Commissioner Bradshaw ada and the United states, said Mr.
stated that $2,566,772 was provided for we hav-H^ personal interest in
local Improvement works. This year the matter at all. We desire harmony 
he recommends "that council decide in thd building trades movement for :he 
that this amount is to be the limit sake of both ourselves and ” our cm- 
for this class of work. In previous I ployere. Such harmony is impossible
years, additional local improvements , ^Xtr'S. tV Vrganlzatlo™
wese put thru when no provision had i hoisting engineers. There is no *ruth 
been made for them. ' tn the statement that we coerced the

two Canadian National engineers to Join 
the international. We did certainly 
point out to them the advantages of 
joining the Internationals.’’

’’Do you take the stand that a mem
ber of the Canadian national movement 
is not a trade unionist?" asked The 
World of John Doggett, secretary of the 
Joint Industrial Council. "I have per
sonally nothing to do with the matter. 
Our constitution absolutely points out 
that no man who belongs to any but the 
international movement can be classed a 
trades unionist," was the reply.

i The contention that the 
! city council lias jurisdiction over the 

board in regard to certain estimates 
was ueniod by Dr. Noble, who said 
il,at he had decisions of Chief Justice 
Meredith and MacMahon, given some 
years ago, on the matter, and he would 
read them at the coming meeting of 
lhe board. That 94 women teachers 

■ who had l.een appointed in 1919 with- 
! out having outside experience taken 
j into account, be given the same con- 
j sidération in this regard as those ap- 

BRASS WORKERS ORGANIZING Pointed before these dates, was moved
______ ! by Dr. Noble and carried. On motion

of Miss Boulton, three months’ salary

to a
with Jio other object in view than *o 
discover the motive ot their action. 
Even more was this so in Mr.' Porter's 
ease, because his letter to the premier 
was expressed to be confidential, a 
precaution intended to safeguard him 
against complications with his employ
ers. If citizens feel that they cannot 
safely make representations to the 
crown concerning public affairs with
out risk of being dragged into court» 
and brow-beaten and insulted, few of 
them will take the risk.

“My third observation is that in the 
present case Mr. Porter's lengthy 
cross-examination (because there was 
really no examination in chief) left no 

, suspicion of an Indirect motive. But 
had it been otherwise the effect would 
have had no bearing on the Issues in 
the present inquiry.

"My fourth observation is that Mr.
, Duncan is the servant of the board, 

and the presumption is that he asked 
Mr. Porter the questions that the 
board desired should be asked. At all 
events, his questions met with no re
proof from the board.

“My fifth observation is that it is 
a matter of no concern to the present 
inquiry whether there is or is not a 
new government in this province. The 
implication from the questions of Mr. 
Duncan of an unfriendly attitude on 
the part of the government towards 
the board can only be intérprëted as 
an Impertinence to the.^crown, both 
in a legal and in a colloquial sense. 
Indeed, this attitude appears to be Im
plied thru the ‘grueling cross-exami
nation’ of a citizen who had the hardi
hood to bring a complaint to the head 
of the government of Ontario, right 
down to Mr. O'Connor’s dismissal of 
the witness with remark to the coun

sel for the wholesalers: “He throws 
ihe game up. I don’t think you need 
go any further.’

An Unheard-of Thing.
"A final observation Is that the at

tempt lfiade at the hearing on Friday, 
with the apparent approval of the 
board, to cast discredit on the good 
faith of the crown, is an unheard-of 
thing in the Judicial records of this 
province.

"At Thursday's sitting of the board, 
the board felt Itself called upon to In
corporate Into the records an exculpa
tory memorandum prepared by Itself 
In the interests of the wholesale gro
cers. Without making any comment 
oh this procedure, or as to the fact 
that the Interests of the grocers are 
being looked after by the ablest coun- 
sèl ln the province ,to whom their ex
culpation might fairly be left, it oc
curs to* me to suggest to the board 
that the inquiry will be expedited and 
public confidence increased if it wiil, 
on the resumption of the Inquiry next 
week, permit Mr. Roebuck to complete 
the evidence for the crown In the 
ordinary way. Then counsel for the 
wholesale grocers can be trusted to 
nake a full presentation of .their side 

of the case.”

ie
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TABLE A REPORT 
ON ENLISTMENTS Brass workers are holding an open .

meeting tonight at the Labor Templet ,wl b.e b'i,vel?li Yr‘ ,PavleB wh ,e on 
for organization purposes. There are leaxe due t0 M'heajth. 
now more than 170 members, and it is 
anticipated that before the end of mid- . 
summer the union will have a large 
and progressive membership.

Here, his ap-
AND BEQUESTS.

I the will of the late 
Herbert, a manager fo’ 
|th Company, has .been 
is widow, Mrs. Nellie 1,, 
i his brother. Ernest A, 
New York. His estate 1» 
u $82,828. .After leaving 
its nieces end nephews, 

one-third
Iter, Lcfia, and the re-
Is widow.
es Thompson, a caattlh 
aland Street Fire Hal, 
l valued at $8.900, which 
widow. Mrs. Ma.y Jans1 
fter payment of a legacy j 
i son, George. j
ia. A. Sproule lias fjeen ( 
rate of the will of $ 
iderick A. Sproule, a <’. ft 
live engineer. She is eo>
» the $7,140 estate left

In Commons, Announce a
HELD PARTY CAUCUSTotal of 245,677 Soldiers x'

A government party caucus attend
ed by U.F.O. and Labor representa- 

j lives was held last, evening in the 
Ottawa, March . 15.—(By Canadian! Sai’ah Rosenberg, 59 Sullivan street; nietin reception room of the parliament 

Press,!—There were 590,572 enlistments in vvas arrested last night by; Plain- buildings. * It is understood that the 
Canada for the Canadian expeditionary clothesmen Clarkson and Mulhollund. chief matter under consideration
lorces, from 1914 to 1919, Br*-General charged with selling whiskey. The the franchise question, which was gone
Grtesoach ((Edmonton) was iniormed at police claim to have witnessed the sale into with more or less detailed alten- 
questton time in the house today. Hon. 0r a bottle for tr.Arthur Sinon, who answered General a °°Ule f0r *u’ t,on’
Uvletibadh, stated that no definite inform
ation could be given until all the docu
ments had (been returned from overseas 
but he gave the follow,ng returns tor en
listments, 1914 to Nov. 15, 1919, obtain
ed from returns rendered toy telegraph 
and allotted to the provinces from which 
such recruits were obtained: Ontario,
245,677: Quebec, 82,793: New Brunswick.
2\>,64i4; Nova Scotia and Prince Ediward 
Is,and. 33,84'2; Manitoba, 66,319; Sas
katchewan, 37,666: Alberta, 45.146; Brit- 

j is i Columbia. 51,438: Yukon, 2327. Total,
590,572.

From Ontario. ANOTHER O.T.A. BREACHHe was rewarded with

wasof his estais

t1
Finance

Pension Figures.
There were a total of 60,224 C. E. F. 

pensioners In Canada as at January 1, ;
General Griesfbach was informed. 

These were divided among the provinces 
as follows: Ontario, 26,660: Quebec, 6111: 
Manitoba, 3411; Alberta, 6206; Saskatche
wan,

EOPLE :
4585; British Columbia, 6436: Prince 

Edward Is.and, 184: New Brunswick, 2053; 
Nova Shotip. 3315.

The total amount paid to these pen
sioners to January 1, 1920, was $11,949,- 
643.84. divided by provinces as follows: 
Ontario, $5,091,200.60; Quebec, $1,212,483.- 
51; Manitoba. $1,073.‘596.51: Alberta, $1,- 
243.832.29;
British Columbia, $1,276,966.76; PrinctJ 
Edward Island, $76,183.44; New Brunswick, 
$407.935.73; Nova Scotia. $657,729.15.

D BITRO- 
PHOSPHATE

0SG00DE HALL NEWSThe commissioner spoke very

ANNOUNCEMENTS.
Saskatchewan, $909,706.85;Judge's Chambers on 16tli inet., at 

10 a.in.
First Divisional court, peremptory 

list for Tuesday at 11 a.m.: Gra’.tam 
v. Manchester Liners; re Toronto 

McConkey; re 
v. Hendry; 

Spratt v. township of Gloucester; 
Leonard v- Wharton.

Master’s Chambers.
Before J, A, C, Cameron, Master. 

Toronto Gold and Silver Co. v. Art ' 
Gold and Silver Stamping Co.; L. M. \

Property Commissioner Dan Chisholm, 
albeit he is of so mild and Jovial a cast 
of countenance, exhibited what might al
most have been mistaken for an angry 
streak at the property committee meeting 
yesterday afternoon, 
builder, went beyond the scope of a per
mit issued to him two years ago to erect 
a store at the corner of Hanbord and 
Bathurst streets, 
only one store, he erected three, altho 
permits for the_ other two had been re
fused.

Appearing before the committee, the 
commissioner urged that Mr. Lunan be 
prosecuted. The committee, however, de
cided to heap coals of fire on Mr. Lunan's 
head, and will ask council for an amend
ment to the bylaw to enable the two per
mits to be granted now.

Malt Aykroyd will have cause to think 
that the property committee is an ex
ceedingly open-hearted body, 
tained injuries to his arm while dragging 
for a body, and the sum of $250 was asked 
for an allowance for him. 
discussion, the committee decided to 
double the amount, and recommended 
that he be given $500. Aykroyd was not 
engaged permanently by the city.

City Solicitor Johnston reported that no 
charge could legally be made for the tak
ing of polls in connection with applica
tions to change residential restrictions.

tight, Strength and Nen* 
Two Weeks' Time in 
any Instances.

! URGES FURTHER AID 
I TO SOLDIERS’ WIDOWS

J, A. Lunan, a General Trusts and 
Driscoll infants; Nelson

'
/

Well-Known Woodstock Citizen 
Dice From Attack of Pneumonia ; widows' Association Requests

Special Committee to Con- * 
sider Question.

Instead of buildingL the countless preparation
which are continually httof 

the purpose of making tbie 
developing arms, neck »»* i, 
Ling ugly hollows and snflw v 
led lines of health and b**°' 1 
dently thousands of meb sni 1 
Inly feel their excessive this*

weakness are often due te

! Ii____ _________ — ----------— ------ — — - Woodstock, Ont., March 15.—(Spe--
binger for defendant moved for par-, ciai).__Following an illness of Just aj
ticulars; I. Levinter for defendant. ! nltie" 0Ver a week with pneumonia, 
Enlarged to 12 with time for defence I Walter 8. Hastings, one of the best j

| known men in. Oxford county and a 
Angus for de- ! leading business man of Woodstock, j L, L e 

died in the hospital this morning. The 
late Mr. Hastings was bom in North 

He was- the local agent of

Ottawa. March 15.—Urging that 
be a special committee of the 

house appointed at once to consider 
the question of increased financial 
aid to widow dependents of Cana
dian soldiers who gave up their lives ' 
in the war. and the equally import- I 
anf problem of properly caring for 1 
the hundreds of children made fath- : 
erless by the war, a strongly worded 
letter has just begn forwarded to 
every member of parliament by the 
War Widows’ Association of Canada. 
The same communication is in the 
hands of the Dominion executive of 
the G.W.V.A.. which *has been asked 
to |upport the demands contained 
therein. A decision as to the attitude j 
t.he veterans will assupie will be I 
reached at the conference to *ake i 
place in Montreal next week.

extended till motion disposed of.
- Willison v. Ward: Angus foi __ 
fendants moved to dismiss action for 
failure to answer questions on exami
nation for discovery; plaintiff in per-' 
son. Order made for reattendance for 
examination. Costs to defendant in

He sus- Norwlch.
the Mutual Life and for some -years 

superintendent of the Methodist 
He is survived by 

William
was
Sunday School.

brothers, Robert and 
Hastings of North Norwich, and one 
sister, Mrs. E. J- Marsh, of Brantford.

After some any event.
Mulkins v. Muikins: Munro (Jones,

Bone and Co.) for plaintiff obtained 
order amending style of cause in writ 
and subsequent proceedings.

Weekly Court.
Before Middleton, J.

Canadian Dyers v. Burton—G. W.
Mason, for plaintiff, moved for judg
ment; J. R. Roaf, for defendant. Judg
ment reserved.

Deitel v. Deitel — J. M. Duff, for ham. 
plaintiff, moved to continue injunc- county court of Jork' 19f®’
tion: W. D. M. Shorey, for defendant. H. H. Johnston, for defendants. Ac- 
Injunction continued to trial on 29lh tion to recover $500 damages for in- 
inst. Costs reserved to trial Judge. juries to plaintiff and his automobile

Deitel v. Nathanson — W. D. M i by reason of defective roadway on 
Shorey, for plaintiff: J. M. Duff, for I Keelc street. At trial, action wWs dis- 
Paulinc Deitel—G. T. Walsh, for de- I missed. Appeal allowed and judgment 
fendant, Nathanson. Pauline Deitel j directed to be entered for plaintiff for

$200 and costs.
Headlam v. Barlow—H. Ferguson, 

for defendants, appealed from county 
court of Carleton, Dec. 17, 1918; H. S. 
White, for plaintiff. Action to recov
er $135.50 for loss of dog killed by 
defendant, and for pork destroyed by 
defendant’s dog. At trial, Judging 
was awarded plaintiff for $100. Ap
peal dismissed with, costs.

Devault v. Robinson—E. G. Porter, 
K.C., for plaintiffs, appealed from 
county court of Hastings, Jan. 5, 1920; 
E. N. Armour, for defendants. Action 
for $500 damages and Aijunction re
straining defendant from alleged tres
pass. At trial, action was dismissed 
with costs. Appeal argued and judg
ment reserved.

■

FATHER SUES SON,SB two

Mr. Justice "Rose yesterday set 
aside the deed signed by Stanislaus 
Qervais, In favor of hla son, Theo
dore. of farm lands in Kent County, 
on the ground that the father signed 
It without independent advice, and 
also that the son has not helped to 
support his father or to pay off the 
mortgage. The deed was granted un
der these conditions.

■Æ

plaintiff. Action to recover $500 for in
juries to crops. At trial, plaintiff was 
awarded $190. Appeal dismissed with 
costs.

O'Donnell v. Toronto—D. W. Mark- 
for plaintiff, appealed from

Summer Training Course
In Agricultural Subjects

Hon. R. H. Grant, minister of edu
cation, will establish a summer course 
ot training In agriculture, Intended 
especially for teachers In northern On
tario. The course will be given at 
Monteith. Suitable quarters are avail
able there, and the coursa will run 
concurrently with those established at ! and Harry Nathanson appointed, joint 
Guelph and at Whitby Ladies' College, receiver. Injunction restraining them 

All these courses will lead to the from selling except in ordinary course
Trial to be with trial

CITY’S LEGISLATIVE PROGRAM.
Appoint Major T. F. Elmitt

Adjutant of Team for BisleyCity officials, including Mayor 
f’iiurch, Corporation Counsel ' Geary 

■“ml Commissioner Forman wended 
■* their way to the parliament buildings 

Yesterday to confer with city mem- 
b is upon the material of the city's 
legislative program for the session, 
but It iH understood little or nothing 

■ v done.

Utlawa, Ont.. March 15.—Major T. F. 
Elmitt, D. S. O.. of Ottawa, has been 
appointed adjutant of the 
rifle team to take part in the Nation
al Rifle Association matches at Bisley, 
Eng., in July. Major Elmitt served 
overseas for five years. He was a 
shooting member of the Bisley team 
in 1908 and also in 1919. The team 
will sail from Canada about the 10th 
of June, and the competitions will 
commence on July 6.

Canadian

same certificates. This yea$ only 
Part 1 of the course leading to an 
elementary certificate will be given.
All teachers living, or teaching, in the 
northern districts of the province, 
roughly, from Muskoka district north 
and west, will be accommodated at 
Monteith. About 80 students are ex- 

i pected, and the fullest use will be 
1 mi^ie of the demonstration farm and 
equipment owned by the government 
of Ontario. Anyone holding any grade 
of certificate qualifying to teach in 
the public and separate schools of the 
province will be eligible. The travel
ing and living expenses incurred ln at
tending the session will be refunded —J. H. Clary, for plaintiff, appealed 
the following year, providing agricul- i from district court of Sudbury, March : 
ture will have been taught thru out. I 20. 1919: D. L. McCarthy. K.C.. tor de- I PftgtftrC HaP/UWtWARlf 
the year following that upon which I fendants. Action to recover $500 for

Bon-0pto lor the Eyes

of business, 
in Deitel v. Deitel. Receivers to de
posit daily receipts* of business. Costs 
reserved to trial judge.

Re Boivin estate—A. A. Macdonald, 
for executors, moved to construe will. 
Order that estate be divided into 14 
shares as in intestacy, 13 to be given 
to children. Shares of absentees to 
be paid into court. The 14th share 
to be divided, as provided in the will, 
among children who bore expense ot 
Miles Boivin’s sickness and death. 
Costs out of estate.

First Divisional Court.
Lambi v. Canadian Copper Company

r,4

!MedJg 
S!ti5

lruS* lde*‘

Our borl/cs 
contained 
clf-irn thorn i*

in

UPASINGIN'!• thiH defleieney 
spb&to known apionf 
phosphat". which 1»

most all w
ruaranmn of satls^actl?rxCt. 
3y feeding the nt-fvefl 
>)ylng the body cells .f 
)ho«ph6ric food clew . 
should produce a ^*1 ..

*n the appearance; 
lit frequently being **

Police Investigating Loss
From Edmonton Postoffice

■void by

Tomorrow will be dear 
and bright, if you take 

“Cascarets” tonight
in- Ottawa, March 15—Mr. H. A. Mack- 

ie. Edmonton, asked in the house to
day if the postmaster -general’s de
partment had succeeded in placing 
any responsibility for the disappear
ance of $50,000 from the Edmon
ton postoflice, and If the postmaster, 
George Armstrong, had been exoner
ated in connection with this theft. 
Hon. N. W. Rowell replied that the

MsiH also i.-arrlss Fl1*-..,,. 
ment In the health. ‘— 
"snees and lack of 
twaya accompany ex.<:

noon dlya-ppear, dull v 
ten, and pale cheeks S 

of perfect health. 'Lj 
m, who waa once thin. 
her own experience, Fy”, 
e has brought about , 
ie."on with me. I 
never before felt so wel"
hi le Bitru-Phosphate I» “3

of nervous»**
:■ , those taking I» C

then!»

e-re.

feeling half-sick, bilious, constipat- 
Ambltion way below zero? Here

J-i help! Take Cascarets tonight for. the course was taken. ! alleged injuries to plaintiff's crops by
Kou,- liver and bowels. Y’ou’ll wake up —---------------------------- i fumes from defendant’s works. At trial I
•Her. rosy, and lull of life. Cascarels NEW BRANCH BANK judgment was awarded plaintiff for Physicians and eye specialists pre-
ata without griping or inconvenience. ——— j $75. Appeal dismissed with costs. : scribe Bon-Opto as a safe home rem- caSe was still under investigation by

1 (-t never sicken you like Calomel, A branch of the'Canadian Bank oi : Cali Kinunen v. Canadian Copper—: edy in Die treatment of eye troubles the Royal Canadian Mounted Police 
halts, Oil or nasty! harsh pH's. They Commerce has been opened at Victoria, D. L. McCarthy. K.C., for defendant, j and to strengthen eyesight. Sold un- and that no change whatever had been

«u.k1 Out.. nn.d will he operated as a sub- I appealed from district court of Sud- * tier money refund guarantee by all l made against the postmaster in re
agency to the Simvoe branch bury, March 11. 1919: J. H. Clary, for tiruggisls. G. Tamblyn and others. ferewe 1<* this loss

V CALL OR WRITE FOR NUKOL BOOKLET

Financial Underwriters, Ltd.
Head Office, 88 Bay St., Toronto 

Offices in Principal Ontario Cities

ej

1 nsi. #o littln 
Xvh.le you sleep.
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CITY HALL NOTES

i

If you Çd.y*nto2,0
ber ton.’—'fov Co&l
next yea.r—■
doiit -—
blame the Coal TîXôm 
or the UJedvther—
Just
blame J/ourself-—— 
because1—- 
You now have the 
Ob^ortunit/ to become 
bart. Ckoner of the 
Nukol "fuel Industry 
brodvcinô in Ontario 
Nukoh—^ -

better and cheap 
fuel—1 anh Dividends. 
Think.'—'.Act'—' 6etr 
Nukol shores-Noiid
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many St Dollar— ana, 
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The Toronto World to teach the Indifferent dame to make 
the most of her SO TO SPEAKopportunities for 
agreeable utility. The union station is 
the special case J9HN CATTI

Remoi
Ontinued for Ti

Monday ai

FOUNDED 1880.
A morning newspaper published every day 

■ Hear by The World .Newspaper 
Company of Toronto, Limited.

H. J. .MACLEAN, Managing Director. 
WflSte Building,
40 West Richmond street.

Calls:

| THE GIRL WHO SMILEb THRU
By MARION RUB INCAM

in point—a great !
article of civic dress and use, but 
hung out on the line as if it were 
afraid of moths.

i:
,vToronto. hi! 'iaTelephone Main 5308—Private 

exchange connecting all departments. 
Branch Office—31 South John St., 
Hamilton. Telephone, Regent 1946. 

Dally World—2c

The three million dollars 
the station and the poetofflce 
eastern wing might have been 
to daily profit long ago if the 
that be would be 
they are procrastinators.

tVspent on
in its 
turned

DESPAIR. would be no need to hold oft David 
He wouldn't fall in love with an ab
sent Lois it he wasn’t in love with h«, 
now. She slipped her hand into the 

thing she wanted to tell. But she °f ,ber d^eas to touch lovingly
“ Atnsig°hr oftUhery Alice "umpeTup
w £ a mtle exclamation. it's much the best thlng /ou could

I Good heavens, I forgot all about my dear ” she said Vvn,, - tio’ supper! Are you hungry, Lois? You would be happ^ dwith T?Ver
must be, from your ride. .I’ll have tpn’t enough life in this little Town 
things ready» in no time.’ I’m glad there’s enough ti ‘y*”,!

And Alice ran Into the kitchen, her mother’s estate to afford you a hem 
tumbled hair about her face, her of your own ” J a home
housedress flying out behind her ’’There isn’t," said Lois in hone-

Lois stood looking after her. Mrs. ■ ed tones. “There isn’t hardly 1 * 
Fairbanks laid down one of the books of mother's money. I received
3J-r>ofd be6u holdlng: there was, a few hundred dollars the

Did you have a nice time, dear?" other day.” s" lne
she asked. Lois looked at her a mo- she waited a moment then 
ment. Then an impish little grin the silence 1
curled up her lips.

"Very,” she said briefly and went

I
Chapter 32.

It was evident that Lois had some-
x.

per copy ; delivered, 50c 
per month, $1.33 for 3 months, $3.60.for 

îô.00 per year in advance; or | 
$4 00 per year, 40c per month, by nlail 
m Canada (except -Toronto), United 
Kingdom. United States and Mexico.

Sunday World—5c per copy, $2.50 per 
year, by mall.

To Foreign Countries, postage extra.

powers
powers more than %hen they will 

of Linen Dal 
W3 Napkins, Hi 

m*». Casings, Md 
■ Towels. Embroj 
rj-LeWn Bedspreads^ 

flannelette and 
mobile Huge. etc.

««.K», SATINS A
all wool n^ 
serges and CHd 
^8H FAB-RICS I

In check Ging-E 
Chambrays. Ladl 
Hemstitched Li
Hosiery and Und

The noble 
building is not yet finished, of course, 
imt it could easily have been montlie 
if not years ago. It would be a simple 
matter to use it during the coming 
summer, if only there were more will 
to use and less disposition to avoid 
dealing with the 
primarily responsible for the delay. 
The obstacle is the viaduct, the scheme 
of an engineer who Is not now with 
us, thanks to some unease for which 
the law is secondarily responsible.

The station has been built by a 
terminal company, the twin child of 
the Grand Trunk and the C.P.R. The 
Dobiinion government has found one- 
third of the whole cost for the post- 
office end. As soon as the Grand 
Trunk passes into national control, 
therefore, the public interest will dom
inate in the station's control. a

s
TUESDAY MORNING. MARCH 16.

r.
The United States Declines the 

Peace Treaty.
The senate of the United States has 

refused to ratify the treaty of 
between the Allied Powers and Ger
many. Tt means that the United States 
will not be a party to the treaty signed, 
and largely, influenced by President 
Wilson.

question that is
a cent

all
l'VC«x

» 'peace
broke

"David and I are to be married in * 
two weeks,” she said. *

There was a curious sound and a 
curious silence that followed this 
announcement. Mrs. Fairbanks gasp
ed. Alice made a queer little gurg
ling noise that died in her throat Her 
face went slowly to an ashen white 
her hands became icicles, she felt sick 
and dizzv, her eyes could hot 
tiling clearly.

It was Mrs. Fairbanks who 
first.

“But Alice and David are_“
, , ")Vere engaged," Lois interrupted "

___ , ... t0 Alice broke it because she saw Hai-m
serve also, as a dining-room, did not care any longer This after
Alice poured he tea, and Mrs. noon he asked me to marry him "
Fairbanks served the hash, for supper Lois said it quietly wttl/an air „r 
was mostly a meal of "left-overs." truth. As a matter nr an air of 
Alice was looking unusually well and almost convinced t-v Vifg time .
£aPP>'’ ^David's note Had brought David .had actually ‘asked heT Sh. 
back all the hope and joy that had had wanted David slle
teen out of her life for the last week, she phrased it vulgarly to he’r.oK*remarked* sweetly?*^ ^ tbru' ^ kL°. waTïé

“I’m leaving tomorrow auntie. It’s llness, and that6 ^u t ^er
been so sweet of you to keep me Interpretation on what followed
surprlseFairbankS l0°ked her inteMe tart “SttW

“Why, my dear, we expected you But’ I® think ! can™™ U ifawT* 
în lt3-y~Ze thoufht you w«re going weeks. As »’s so Ur ab°Ut tW° 
you goto to" are death’ I won’t have much of a cere-
sudden, yin know" ™8 18 V6ry mAnyd0»rhebUy,enU-hem V™”
peXVdeiy^LoTsyaane8reCdhanged Un«* W SeWefaftT’he^Sf

"Your friend In the city then is motheUs semi-helplesUefs ^Ihe ran 
going to send you to business school?"- upstairs to her room ànrf iL£ Ü 
Mrs. Fairbanks asked. "That will be herself in uLT’ , and locked 
nice. Every girl should be Able to unde® the pillows slïe lav^n 
support,, he^eif, even if she doesn't her Uole Udy''shakUwitU ^

"No, I don't think I'll go to busi- ^ th°

looked her satisfaction. For thought 
Alice, with Lois back In the city, there

t : \\ OnWednwy j on up to her room.
Alice, busy preparing the supper, 

heard her pulling trunks about—Lois' 
room was above the kitchen—but 
thought the girl was merely straight
ening her room or hunting another 
dress. When she was called to sup
per, she came down in her blue negli
gee with the lace frills, and her very 
sweetest smile.

The three women gathered around 
the table, set off in a corner of the 
kitchen, 
house

? ; ^We will occupy
But this action of the senate 

in no way invalidates the treaty as 
between Britain (and her dominions), 
France, Italy, Japan, and Germany. 
And the league of nations will caryy 
on without the United States being in 
the league.

219-21-23 1
(Cerner S1

"v
I When we will b< 

our usual display 
able goods In 
gllks. Woollens, 
with a fine displa 
Ready-to-wear ga

iLV -- see at) -Y
! spoke1Many people believe that the rail

ways have used the station as a means 
of stalling off the viaduct, which will 
absorb more money than they 
swiftly recover. It is urged that the 
railways are in no hijrry to forsake 
the present barn, because the 
palace of travel will cost more to oper
ate. But that would be a petty rea
son for keeping the half million peo
ple who Uvg in Toronto, and the mil
lions who come to Toronto during the 
year, in discomfortable subjection to 
thrf middle of last century.

The viaduct thorn should speedily 
be removed from this city's too 
tient flesh. Either thfe viaduct is an 
essential to our progress or it is not. 
If it is, there is every reason for im
mediately getting on with it. If it is 
not, there is greater reason for using 
the station and postofflee.

This city needs business facilitation, 
not inertia and the delays that always 
cost infinitely more than they are 
worth. Toronto must get ready for 
prosperity, and not emulate a reluctant 
bride who won't take her clothes out 
of the closet.

But .Wilson is discredited, and the 
United States is put in an unenviable 
position before the world. Germany 
will exult over the result. The United 
States as a nation will have to face 
ihe humiliation. Wilson went beyond 
his powers, and he made a mistake in 
ever personally going to Europe. He 
would have done better if lie had 
lepresentatives of liis government and 
kept the foreign relations committee 
of the senate in touch with 
leadings as they advanced from 
lo day.

which, because the 
was so tiny, hadÎ i« 1

JOHN CATTican

TOR'new

u. S. Will Colle.
Million m In con:

- *%Isent
F >

V"5:
Washington. M 

officials estimated 
stalment of tncom 
due today, one-fo 
would amount to 
Cotnctdently with 
treasury 
about $775,000 ma 
be retired with the 

When the tax b 
those who failed to 
come subject to p 
by mall, postmark! 
will be credited ev 
midnight. ___

Vthe pro-
) • \day

IWhat will happen?
^ill be done until after the presiden- 
Hal election next fall, when a 
president will be elected.
a Republican, or he may be a Demo- 
crat.
Democratic candidate will espouse the 
«case of Wilson. Nor could Wilson win 
himself.

There may be furtiier attempts piade 
to patch up some kind of a ratifica
tion; but in any case no real settle
ment between the United States 
Germany can be looked for 
year or more hence, when a new afi- i 
ministration will be in office at Wash
ington.

Nor can anyone foresee at- this 
ment how extensively the United States 
will be torn with discord over “the 
strange adventure" of the President of 
the United States in 1919 jn the 
diplomacy of the world. Nor can any
one foresee what the probable 
will be.
may lead to a greater tragedy.

Nothing much Pa- mother’s\ certifie
new 

He may be her
Will he take up the White man’s Borden ? once

herBut not, is it likely, that a
atlon that Germany is on the brink 
of economic ruin,
Europe, and on this continent, believe 
that the economic terms dictated to 
Germany by the allies are bad, not 
only for Germany, but for the world. 
It is impossible to have international

capable and devoted, 
general may possibly find that the 
•best course la to 
increased salaries, as 
arises, and Instead of having four 
principal officers as heretofore, or 
three as proposed, to have two regis
trars and no deputies. One registrar 
Instead of two, at say, ten thousand 
dollars a year—roughly 
sinecurlsts have drawn, would 
ten thousand a year. Two registrars, 
say at five thousand each, instead of 
the thirty-five hundred 
would save seventeen, 
year.

the attorney-

C-P-R. RAILWAY 
ANNUAL REPORT

Many liberals In
promote them, at ner- 

were nothereopportunity FLO
FOR FUNand 

until a peace without a restoration of inter
national trade.

AND EVERY OtH 
OCCASIONNet Revenue for Past Year 

for Dividends Amounts to 
$22,271,526.

You can’t bottle up 
seventy millions of people who are 
naturally
things that other peoples produce, and 
who produce things that other peo
ples need.

what the 
save

Germany’s Churn.
industrious. who need

Tomorrow—The Little Things.There is a good deal of darkening 
counsel with words in stories of the 
German revolution number two. One 
estimate of the chief causes of the 
overturn of the Ebert regime may be 
as good as another, till more truth 
can be discerned in a clearer per-

seems
and what will 

can

no-

Montreal, Marchnow paid, 
thousand a 

Settle first the question of 
efficiency, and the question of 
my may become

15.—The annual, 
statement of the Canadian Pacific 
Railway, .for the year ending Decern-' 
ber 31, shows the following results-

"SSSHbC: “
Net earnings from railway and lake ment with llght attendance and little 

Reamers: $32,933,036. progress. The commons did, however
Surrtus-^2e2 77<f.Sfige8: *10’161’610’ creato * Precedent in holding a secret 
Deduct contribution to pension S68"‘°n and Promulgating an order to 

fund: $600,000. exclude newspaper men and senators
Net' revenue, from earnings of rail- from the commons lobbies.

dMdendl- ‘$22 4ie5MerS aVaUable for „nPer® has been a growing tendency 
a #.- $44271,526. unHer the present «Speaker’s realm.- ,r„

<>,wler paym®“t a11 dividends declar- view the commons as an exclusive 
ml. , yenr’ t',e surplus from earn- Private club rather thanT public h!

h,rni WÜy an-d jake steamers is stitution. The press mas been tnreat- 
sinrt1 bundred _ and forty-four thou- ened with exclusion trom the 

SDècîr°mhr.nmdre? and flfty dolIar»- mentary restaurant, but tne 
in, oCiipL nC°m f.or year- after mak-, sense of the house committee nre 
serve!’ $9 049*342 contingent re-- vailed How far this exclusiveness hati 
serves. $9,049,342. prevailed will be Illustnated by the

support accorded the pro,posal in the 
commons today by the new democracy 
led by Hon. T. A. Crerar. Tne press 
or senators bad no intimation that 
such action ivas to be taken Two 
weeks ago senators were refused ad
mission, but thé embargo was lifted. 
If tne present order stands 
of tne commons

Venge and Elm 
Slmmopbone# MaiTHE DAY AT OTTAWAThe German mark has fallen until 

it Is almost valueless as a medium 
of exchange. Much of the German 
peril may be due to the foolishness 
which Sir Edmund Walker

econo- 
a simple sum in RATES FOiresult.

It may be only a farce; it Il l.h» , tnidget debate. S> Sam has 
man* friends in the commons and h't
wéiLCk!m t. TÜ1 carry considerable 
weight. If the effect produced re
mains, it eliminates the favorite from 
the leadership stakes.

arithmetic-spec live. Everything German 
to be a-churning; 
come put of the barrel; nobody 
yet tell. ’

f* >ycalls
thinking in terms of dollars and not 
In terms of goods.

It is an old trick of political 
ties to cry that economic prosperity 
can be recovered by a 
regime. The new German revolution
ists may easily have deceived them
selves, or they may think they 
lead the populace to believe that the 
economic stringency that 
led the Ebert regime will vanish 
soon as they turn their faces throne- 
wards.

Notice® of Births, 
Deaths, not over 6 

II Additional words sac 
Notices to be indu 
Announcements.

In Memorlam Notic, 
Poetry and quota 
lines, additional 
For each additloj 
fraction of 4 lines 

Cards of Thabks <:

OTHER PEOPLE’S 
OPINIONS

it On to Washington. par-
The Junkers and" militarists always 

wanted to get back to the monarchy. 
It is quite likely that the

The London Dally Mail, which is 
(Usually well-informed, 
that it has been decided to

a
R. L Richardson, M.P., Springfield, 

made his annual plea for justice lo 
James Connors, a dismissed prevent- 
Ive officer, Who drew a small salary in 
Manitoba and it is claimed was un
justly accused and dismissed for per
mitting some gipsies to enter Canada. 
An official investigation will toe held. 
Then Major Powers «leaded for the 
preservation of Quebec fortifications 
and Colonel John A. Currie told of the 
value of the medieval 
Ypres. Afterwards Hon. Hugh Guth-. 
He promised a survey of the fortifica
tions. As usual pensions will toe re
ferred to a select committee to ttear 
grievances and Increase rates.

During the evening the house dis
members cu*sed badges and medals for Cana- 

are practically pre- diau sailors. Three classes of badges 
vented from meeting the press or sen-, bave been provided and medals will 
ators. The secret session was called c°me from the British government, 
when there would be but a small at
tendance as the majority of the east
ern members arrive back from the 
week-end on Monday night. Much ill 
feeling has been created bji this ac
tion and when the senate again con
venes tnere will be a lively discus
sion on it in the second chamber. The 
pos.tion of the press has been 
on a lower plane than in

SiZiiTsruL WORLD’S DAILY
BRAIN TEST

change of
understands present

revolution is intended to restore maj
esty to the seats whence it 
hurled xover sixteen

.. 7hi World will gladly print under 
this head letter» written by our read- 
ay, dealing with current topics.

th*jf mu,t "<* bë longer than 200 words and 
on one side of the paper only.

appoint a 
Canadian minister plenipotentiary to 
Washington, who will be -‘immediately 
under the British ambassador 
United States, an.d, in the absence of 
the ambassador, will be in charge of 

This, it is said, will 
buttle a long outstanding question.

It is admitted that a delicate situa
tion is involved in this department oi 
•Canada’s ascension

Aswas can DEAl
•ANKS—On Monday 

seventy-third year, 
tor, beloved huso 
Holmes.

Funeral from htJ 
Dewson street, to 
Wednesday, March 

BECKER—Of pneuirj 
March 13, 1920, at 1 
Ul, Louis Becker, I 

I t»nd of Minnie Be] 
i Wm. G. and Dr. ] 
i his 08th year.

months ago. 
Whether it succeeds or not, it looks 
âs if the opportunity to 
throw those

written
to the accompan-/ over- paraa-

soutid,REGISTRY OFFICE EMOLUMENTS.as
who overthrew the

kaiser has grown out 
which furnish teaching, which 
peoples than the Germans may turn 
to account.

the embassy." Editor World : You madeof conditions Sometimes "Anything for a 
change" may work great marvels in 
the political line-up. Germany isn’t 
the only country where it .has been 
tried—or the only sorely distressed 
country where it will fail.

One other fact that stands out from 
the rather confusing news despatches 
is that in Germany the 
like some others, has been afraid to 
work the constitution which 
life.

a common 
mistake in The World the other day in 
referring to the emoluments of the West 
Toronto registry office. You state the , 
fees are nearly $13,000 a year, meaning 
of course, the amount going to the late 

ln person- The total fees for 
tne Past year, or for the past ten years 
would far exceed that sum, but after all 
the expense of a large staff of clerks, 
and, more important still, the large re-
tvnm °un percenta8e returned to the city 
lrom 90 per cent, downward, the net 

f01ng „t0 the registrar would 
range between $4500 and $5000. In 1913
«ms6 Tmi8!’ lt17a8,,47,« and «orné 
cents. This is taken from an official re
port. complied from the sworn official 
return by the registrar. Under no cir- 
fee^finnhîf such the total volume of lmonnt bhi g °r h'ladrupling—could that 
Sry b.e, exceeueu- it must not be gotten that the registrar assumes a 
7n fh.bt?f«y reep°n»ib»lity. Everything 
in the office must be done with theverytes8etrfnnuracy' A mistake might hive 
very serious consequences, and the re-
A ™0eld be Personally responsible.
A *indlaf error occurred in the discus
sion that recently took place over the 

reglatrarship for North and 
^ldd„e3ex- The "salary" was said 

to be $6000. The gross fees in 1918
$1540-$tht0'n The 0lflce expense® were 
$lo40, the percentage over or rebate to
the county was $282, and the net to the 
registrar was $2658. If the Toronto re-
S!?my °aflne feee amounted to half a 
F!™°n dollars, the "net" to the regis- 
trar, oould not go. much over $5000.

The late Sir Oliver Mowat, when pre
mier of Ontario, insisted upon personal 
fitness and capacity of those appointed
lndrthh!nrll|3 cou9ty pubüc positions, 
and this rule was/ generally speaking 
carefully observed by his several sue-
thoSXmU-'Y‘ unauitable appointment, or 
the appointment of an incapable man in 
recognition of alleged "political claims," 
u 8-,, - very rare occurrence. It is hardly,^necessary to state that the late 

«. Bowes was a very capable 
4 IJlld not know hm, tho his col

league in East Toronto, Mr. Peter Ryan 
is an old personal friend. ‘

Under an act passed by the Hearst 
government (8 George V., cap. 5, sec 8
idnS,bt®erethS an eXce,lcnt clause that 
will have the effect of eliminating all 
incapable or inefficient candidates for 
the public positions under dlsr-ussion, no 
matter how strong their political claims 
may be. If it is not in force now aU the 
government has to do is to bring it into 
force by proclamation.

more fortress of
military uniforms

GIVEN TO SCHOOLS

Department of Militia Outfits 
Approximately 16,000 Pupils.

It was the Socialists who overthrew 
autocracy, as 
near. The Cburchillian dictum that 
labor is not yet qualified to 
may have some justification in what 
happened when democracy came into 
its own in Beflin. The trouble with 
the Socialist temper—and this

in the Interna
tional scale. A few questions 
themselves. Will the Canadian 
eentative be

the armistice drewsuggest
repre-

a Canadian representa
tive with allegiance only to Canada?

1 °r wiI1 1,6 bo a subordinate of the 
British ambassador, legally owing his 
appointment to the .authority 
appoints his superior? Or will 
*ut in-and-out officer, with 
responsibility to no one-a new breed 
oi diplomat who may become adept in 
Ihe art of passing the buck?

If he is to be under 
Geddes, and if Canada 
ary, will he, in fact, bo the 
London or the

govern

government, i Funeral from tot 
Mellon

A H, 1920, at 2 
Cemetery. 

■UCKLAND—On 
19*0. at 494 Palmei 
rbnto, George Wi 
We 81st year, hi 
J»ne Haliand.

Funeral

Pressa)WaXf?Ia0ChA “’-(By Canadian

f^°r,na Uî, tj°üS’ co"eKes Or schools in 
Canada had been provided by the de
partment of militia with military uni
forms for their pupils. These were 
Odd, partly worn and unders zed uni
forms. Approximately 16.000 pupils 
were so outfitted, but ail of these were 
only partially furnished. The total 
C°~ pf fbese uniforms was $63.841.90.

-T1:® nimister of militia also inform
ed Mr* Sesum that no military in- 
structors are sent to educational 
stitulions except at the request of the 
educational authorities concerned, and 
then only when instructors are Avail- 
able. .

avenue, o: 
P.m.,gave it

It has not called the national 
assembly, which should 
life safety valve for dissatisfaction. 
It has summoned it, as soon as it has 
been compelled to flee from Berlin. 
Better late than never. Better never 
late.

which 
he be 

definite

ap
plies to labor generally, when it is 
faced with the practical duty of ad
ministration—is that its elements will 
not combine with 
achieve the proclaimed end.

That has been seen

MAKE TIN IN CANADA.
have been Brantford, Ont., March 16.—Spec

ial)—One and a half tons of tin at 9* 
cents a pound were turned out by the 
Brantford Electrical Smelting Co.. 
Ltd-, last week the first of operation.

each other to

placed! 
any othe.-

Sir Auckland on Wei 
at 3.30 p.m. 

Jamef Cemetery. 
C*Lt>WELL-°n M 

i»*#. Charlotte Cal 
; of David Caldwell, 
-Funeral from hei 
1 Beverley street, Wi 
*al 2 p m„ to Park 
FORSTER—At Markl 

if' Alice Amelia Da 
Forster, in her 7ls 

; Funeral from h, 
r Main atreet.

here,
corn-

even
where the infant labor party is 
posed of factions that find it difficult 
to compose then own differences. In 
Berlin,

«Ml.,pays his sal-
servant of The Road to Effciency.representative of Ot- 

mwa? If, during, the absence 
British ambassador front 
«—for three or six months 
plication develops, say, in 
the Hawaiian Islands, or 
whipping in the Panama, 
gentleman whom Canada 
the British ambassador 
into trouble, which might 
necessitate some

There is to be„„ a conference today
as soon as the kaiser was out between the city and the attorney- 

o the way, the triumphant Socialists general upon the re-orientation of the 
quarreled among themselves. Lieb- registry business of Toronto, in 
kiiecht, who had courageously de- cordance with the 
r.ounced responsibility for the 
and had been kept in jail therefor, 
revolted against the more moderate 
procedures of his old friends to whom 
the go\ ernance fell.

F;,F" Pardee’a speech on Saturday i 
in Montreal, in which he denounced ! 
free trade and declared for moderate I 
protection, illustrates the division in I 
the opposition ranks on the fiscal 
®aue- Dr- Michael Clark declared that 

the Libérais had stolen the Farmers’ 
tariff policy, and 
have none of it.
Liberals who

ot the 
Washington

in-

—some coin- 
relation to 

Canadian- 
and the 

pays,

BY SAM LOYD.
20 Minutes to Answer This.

No. 136.
The arrangement of numbers in the 

form ot squares so that they will add 
up the same amount in every column 
and row, as well as in the. two diagon
als, Is xvithout doubt the oldest of all 
mathematical puzzles. It was held in 
great veneration by the Egyptians; 
and the Pythagoreans, to add more 
efficacy and virtue to 
square, dedicated it to the then-known 
seven planets, ln later times, when 
mathematics was supposed to pertain 
to magic and the black art, these 
squares were allied with superstition 
and held in sacred veneration. To this 
very day the Chinese and Korean 
soldiers carry charms in the forms of 
magic squares to protect ttieir lives, 
and on ihe eve of battle scatter 
tain forms printed on pieces of 
to insure luck and to .discomfit V.;c 
enemy.

* Nac-
eall for greater

efficiency raised by The World 
Commissioner Bradshaw, 
that Mr. Raney Is sympathetic to the 
idea of appointing one registrar for 
the whole city. The important thing 
is to combine efficiency with economy 
—an electioneering tag that often has 
more wisdom in it than application 
in its users.

war, and MAIL CONTRACTORS 
REQUEST INCREASE

It is saidhut
oversees, gets

now Mr. Pardee will 
There are a dozen 

,, are in the same position. 
With the economic issue the division 
between parties, it is possible that 
many will find themselves out of 
harmony with the party position. Mr. 
Pardee represents an Industrial and 
fruit-growing area. So does W. C.

a nrui 11 n«?ned£’ North Essex' and Archie Mc- 
appeal | Coig, Kent. From

McCrea, E. W. Tobin

appear to 
disciplinary' measure 

such a« a recall, who is to do the dfs- 
» iplining? If something happens that 
boars on war—arising, perhaps, from 
«he United States having accepted the

j Mark 
Wednesday, March 
Cemetery. *

HUTCH iSQN-On > 
***0» at the reside 
Walker avenue, En 

the late Henry 
tonto, and daughte 
Heaton

Pressa)WawMnC£ ,1S—'(By Canadian 
Press.) W. D. Euler -was informed in
the house today by Hon. N. w. Rowell 
that a number of appeals had been re
ceived from rural mail contractors for 
increased remuneration on account of 
the high cost of living. Each 
is considered on its merits.

The policy of the government is to 
do everything possible to ameliorate 
the financial conditions of the rural 
mail carriers but the postofflee act 
makes it unlawful to increase the 
rate paid to a mail contractor without 
first inviting public 
when an addition is made

There were bloody revolts of So« 
cialists against Socialists. They 
put down by Noske, the Socialist min
ister of defence, with a ruthlessness 
that the. general staff might have 
vied.

were
the magic

A decision will no doubt be reached 
after examination of the Conditions 
surrounding the registrarshlps. Hith
erto the two offices have been treated 
as political * candies, 
has appointed: the city has paid.

one head 
How have 

Is the

mandatory for Armenia en-: or Alcsopo- I 
fumia, will the Canadian ai Washing
ton bo presumed to act for Britain, 
without responsibility 
will he be hold to commit

Blit, to succeed, Noske em
ployed some of the old military lead
ers, and tho new

Quebec, Frank
. and Montreal

members are restless under the an- 
nounced fiscal policy of their party. 
The budget debate, If it brings forth 
an amendaient from the third 
may see the government receive 
siderable support from the 
benches.

Of Brookly:
Fear.

government found 
more or less

to Britain, or 
- Canada, in 

any way, whey ho is acting as British 
ambassador?

Funeral .on Wedm 
to the Necropolis. 

«0BINETTE—Suddei 
mg early, March 1 
residence. 60 Spadii 

Robinette. K.C., 
year, beloved husb 
Lindsay.

' Frivate service 
Tuesday, the 16th 
Public service at 
Church, 
at 3 o’clock. 
Cemetery.

THOMSON—On _
ÎÎ 224 Wellesley 

_ Thomson, in bis 5
loved husband of 1 

Funeral from t
aesday, 2.so

1 *»term

itself tied to them, in 
dread that the Sparticist revolt would 
reappear. It is always dangerous 
take an adder to your bosom, 
ever cold and helpless it 
The adder has warmed

The province
party, 

con- 
opposttion

The question is whether 
can do better than two. 
the heads served hitherto? 
chief responsibility 
to be vested in

to ccr-
pupr.rtendersIt will be a triumph of diplomacy 

indeod to instal a minister plenipoten
tiary m Washington who

how-
may seem. | 

up, and ap- 1 
parently has bilten the hçad oft it* 
nurse.

except
. . to the re-

that the quantity o^màil matted which cauc^o™'the1'16 K°vernment forces

employment of additional equipment Bi iho action should be deferred un- 
and couriers. quipment til the return of the prime minister

and even until after another Imperial 
conference. It is safe to predict that 
the government,, in Its desire

world conditions. Britan’s^, The dia8ram shows the simplest 
would be in the Pacific Thlr? • ” form of Ma*lc Square, that which
<Janger of her naval supremacy kV® aQ<bs. u? a total of 15, in each of the 
challenged in Eurotw fnr„emaC> beinF eight directions.
and new allies made^th”’ U mal?5e an interesting problem to
Pacific. y made in the reverse the proposition, so let us see

who can rearrange (he numbers, leav-
Sir Sam Huches" charm -er yai i ln ^he centre’ and produce

Si, Thomas White as "noorwa?ker for sums t0talS ,br lhe e|Fbt
I'TS ïïiïf %7rUSrJ*“: Î P Answer’to No. 135. 

be^nKha ^mPaign- :,nd ’hrearen, ,0 ( A hour Alternative. Handled
Pliai express.on U,r use i (Copyright, 1919, by Sam Loyd.)

such as oughtwill repre
sent two nations without being finally 
e.ocountablo tto either, 
teaching us many things.

one chief executive, 
at a 1Ugh salary? if i; can the ap
pointment of a single head is the ob-Tlm war is

The mail who has been preaching 
an ideal for many years,

A Registrar of Deeds.! vious course to
For Toronto, thought it impossible of magic real- j fs‘tuat*on

No city can ever be perfectly adorn ization’ and who suddenly finds In the '
“ * «r W* r„ function ! X,d°! P°WSr - 1

in the state.

pursue. Examination 
may lead 

and

and cor. Bloor 
Inter

1 a dlt- 
will, ofconclusion; 

course, be made. a jRemember Your Family
anj safeguard them from misunderstandings by nominal 
mg as Executor and Trustee of your Estate

The Canada Permanent Trust Company
Paid-up Capital * •

$1,000,000

MonNotoriously, the 
done little if any of the real

registrars haveis very apt to lose 
his remaining sense of perspective, 
and to fail to understand that, in the 
inevitable give and take of great af
fairs.

But there is work. In
some cases attendance at the offic* 
on one day a week has sufficed them. 
The position may be said 
from all other executive 
which high

in that 
of poiicv

no good
1 cason, wlren great adoiymcnts and 
services arc at hand, why the city for
"which they have been prepared should 
fcssUatu tu put them 
i-omewhat like -

p.m., 
ent later at 

*$rJr. Scarboro.

to differ 
posts in 

are
> n° important I

men must do wliat they can, 
and not expect to compel other 
to do what they would like to de- , drawn 
maud. Simon ZHotes is a fine fellow, ! Que6l.;ons 
usually, until ho thinks he ought to | Registration 
have : Ihe reins.

menToronto ison. emoluments
TORONTO STREET 

TORONTOa half-trousseaued 
woman, who has good clothes 
is afraid to wear them.

business of nobody 
I" see that the outfit

DIRECTORS 
B. S. Hudson 
J. H. G.

but 
It seems fBED W.1T” . G. Goodertoani 

Coi. A.- E. Gooderhani 
F. Gordon Osier

arise.!can
almost entire- | 

The officials

-, , John Massey

= ae ««-T- Æ 8 * °
Manager, Ontario Branch: a. e. Hesiin.

is
ly a statutory business, 
must work according to pattern. 

U 'lie deputy registrars have

n particular 
is completed,

A second aspect of the new revolu- 
r tion is suggested by Rapp's proclam - m FUNERAL
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Amusements.Amusements.

now piIayin'g

'lien DOUGLAS MACjLBAN AND 
DORIS MAY

IN

“23* HOURS LEAVE"
Nothing About War. Nothing But Fun, Youth, Pep, 

and a Rookie’s Love.
---------ADDED ATTRACTION---------

“TOM’S LITTLE STAR”■-

HENRYKIMILLER BATES FLO glEQFELD
HENRY MILLER CONSTANCE B INNE Y DANIIiL FROHMAN
Ctoreet and Trombone Duet—Ernest Dabney and Harry Hawe.

FORTIFYING BERLIN’S STREETS
In November last the Spartacan uprising against the German government that succeeded that of the kaieer and lasted 

until the coup d'etat of Saturday, resulted in bloody street fighting in Berlin. Despatches have stated that the 
streets of Germany's capital now present the same appearance as during these troublesome days. The above is a 
photograph of German troop* guarding government building* against the Spartacan».

FIGHTING OCCURSTIME FOR A COUP Not Applying to Ottawa Officials 
—Say Alvo Voit Alvensleben 

Likely to Enter Canada.In Dealing With Germans, 
One Musf Expect Bad 
Faith, Says1 London Mail.

Lloyd George, in Commons, 
Reads Telegram From British 

Charge at Berlin.

Ottawa., March 16.— (By Canadian 
Press)—No formal application has 
been received by the department of 
immigration here from Count Alvo 
von Alvensleben for permission to en-v 
ter Canada to wind up hie affairs. A' 
r...nor published in Canada and the 
United States Indicates that the Ger
man financier will try to enter British 
Columbia for that purpose.
- Von Alvensleben was Involved In a, 
big real estate and insurance business 
in British Cohynbla before the war 
and was largely involved In the boom 
of 1911 and thereabouts. He earned 
the reputation of being the ex- 
kalser’s chief agent In Canada and 
had many holdings in British Colum
bia and elsewhere when tihe war 
broke out. At that time he was re
turning from Germany via New York 
and he did not come Into Canada after 
the declaration of war. He has lived 
In the United States ever since and 
is at present living in Washington 
State-

London, March 15.—Indications of 
the trend of a large part of London's 
editorial opinion relative to the Ger
man revolution are given in headlines 
appearing over comment on the situa
tion this, morning. "Allies Fooled 
Again," "The Old Adam," and "As 
Was to Be Expected," appeared as 
captions in leading Journals today. 
There is a disposition to await de
velopments before giving any decisive 
opinion as to happenings, which are 
as yet admitted • to be Imperfectly re
ported.

"While our politicians have 
filling us with hot air, the "Junkers 
have been biding their time,” says The 
Dally Mail. “In dealing with Germans 
one must always calculate upon bad 
faith. They set up a ‘dud’ govern
ment to sign the treaty of peace, but 
when the time comes to carry out the 
capitulations they (the Junkers) again 
take charge. Whatever their purpose 
is, our visionary statesmen are Ignor
ant of Its nature.”

Commenting in a similar strain. The 
Morning Post recalls it has always 
contended the German revolution was 
a "sham."

"The Ffench have understood the 
trick from the beginning," the news
paper declares, "but social democratic 
chaff completely deceived those 
credulous birds, President Wilson and 
Premier Lloyd George. That wary old 
bird, Premier Clemenceau, was never 
deceived, but he was overruled. The 
weakness of the allied policy from the 
beginning • hae been that it was dic
tated by demagogues. The Germans 
are naturally a national monarchical 
people, and tolerated the late govern
ment only because they thought it 
would be acceptable to Mr. Wilson 
and Mr. Lloyd George. The allies, 
under dictation by demagogues, built 
their peace foundation on the sand. 
They negotiated with a government 
which did not represent the real Ger
many.”

ALLIES WATCHING EVENTS

London, March 16.—Premier Lloyd 
George, referring In the house of 
commons today to the German revo
lution, said the allied 
would regard with anxiety any move
ment representing a monarchical or 
military reaction, but that it was 
well to await developments before 
taking any definite action.

The premier read to the house a 
telegram from Lord Kilmarnock, 
British charge d'affaires at Berlin, 
stating that the position of the new 
German government appeared to have 
been strengthened.

Lord Kilmarnock's telegram, which 
is represented as containing the lat
est official advices, follows:

"The latest news is that the mili
tary movement is spreading and a 
military coup is reported from Mun
ich. Frankfort is in a state of divi
sion. The military and civil authori
ties have been supporting the oppos
ite governments.

“There has been fighting at Bres
lau, Hamburg, Kiel, Lelpelg and 
Chemnitz, but the results are uncer
tain. Military coups have been car
ried out in 35 towns. The position of 
the new government appears to have 
been strengthened.”

The premier said the allies were 
watching the course at events care
fully. Commander Kenworthy asked 
leave to move adjournment in order 
to call attention to the situa
tion in Berlin, but the speaker of the 
house declined to entertain the re
quest.

The telegram from Lord Kilmar
nock was handed to Premier Lloyd 
George In the house. Just/ before its 
receipt the premier had stated the 
general tendency of the government's 
information was that the new regime 
thus far had found little, If any, sup
port In other parts of Germany, and 
depended on the troops from the Bal
tic provinces, mainly In and about 
Berlin.

A telegram from Lord Kilmarnock 
Sunday afternoon had stated that 

-Berlin was quiet and there were no 
disturbances. The railways were 
working at the time the tèlegram 
was sent. *

governments

been

HUNGARIAN ROYALISTS
REJOICE OVER REVOLT

Budapest. March 15.—Hungarian 
royalists are rejoicing over the re
volt in Germany and claim it Is Justi
fication of their argument that Social
ist republics are Incapable of surviv
ing in countries where for centuries 
the people have been accustomed to 
monarchies.

"News from Germany,” said one of 
the leading members of the Hun
garian royalist party today, "demon
strates the allies are going on the 
wrong track in suppressing the na
tural inclinations of peoples- 
will have to' await the result of 
movement. Sooner or later, the Ger
man people will cjoub 
dynasty to the place

two

W>
thé

tless restore the 
where it legally

) Ibelongs.” i^nn
AUSTRIAN SOCIALISTS

* ARE DISTURBED
Capture Hohenzollerns.

One of the Hohenzollerns, In the 
opinion of this newspaper, will soon 
be placed upon the throne of Prus
sia, but whether given the imperial
crown will be another question, and Vienna, March 15.—Demonstrations 
nopes are expressed that Bavaria, held yesterday served as a safety 
Saxony and the Hhenish states willfvalve for Vienna’s discontented 
have something to say as to this de
velopment.

"The time calls for swift decision," 
the Morning Post concludes, "and we 
can only hope the decision will be 
along lines of the French, rather than 
recent British policy."

“Assurance by the new German gov
ernment that it will abide by the 
treaty of Versailles is welcome as far 
as it goes," asserts The Chronicle,
"but it does not go far. Until the 
militarists have established 
selves at home they are not likely to 
challenge trouble abroad, 
tneir usurpation
may look for very different language.
Their enterprise at present is merely 
an adventure, and may collapse al
most as suddenly as it began. If it, 
should result In a restoration of the 
Hohenzollerns, the situation could not 
to tolerated by the allies, for whom 
it would go far toward undoing the 
winning of the war. The attitude of the 
allied governments must necessarily 
be limited to watchful waiting for the 
moment, but in the meantime the sit
uation justifies a strong renewal of 
the demand on Holland to keep former 
Emperor William more and more out 
of harm's way.

Evidence That Vienna is Not Ripe 
for Revolutionary At

tempt. -11] Hi
AT BATHURST

EUGENE < 
“SEALEDpan-

The socialists, however.
HEARTS,"In

Germans,
were really disturbed by the events in 
Berlin. Red flags were plentiful dur
ing the demonstrations, but the in
scription's on them were not violent, 
most of them reading, “Long Live the 
World Internationale.” 
some singing of ‘The Marseillaise.” 
but cheering was Infrequent.

Despite Its impromptu character, 
the demonstration was well; in hand. 
Its. magnitude, however, was evident. 
The earnestness and soberness of the 
participants was generally construed 
as evidence that Vienna is not liipe for 
any decided reactionary attempt. The 
executive committees of both the 
workmen and the soldiers issued 
manifestos, declaring for Austria the 
grave hour had arrived and that the 
proletariat was ready to fight against 
reaction with all weapons.

Similar demonstrations were held in 
other cities.

AH Week—Popular Prices. 
VIVIAN MARTIN In

"HIS OFFICIAL FIANCEE."

KAPP HOLDS OUT 
THE OLIVE BRANCH

‘FATTY’ ARBUCKLE In ‘THE OARAGE/

THK__ALTITUDE GIRLS—CHISHOLM «
BREEN—-LANE * PLANT—Bennett Twine 
—Grey ft Klumker—Stanley.

There was

HIPPODROME ALL
WEEK

them-
(Continued From Page 1). 

von Luettwitz, the reactionary min
ister of defence, but they did no great 
damage, indicating merely the spirit, 
of opposition.

Much interest should attach to the 
meeting of the national assembly, 
which has been called for Tuesday at 
Stuttgart. The action of the assem
bly, If the meeting is held, should 
have a potent effect in clearing up 
the grave situation which has arisen 
in the past few days.

Traffic at Standstill.
The underground railway service 

and rail traffic generally in Berlin 
was at a complete standstill from 
early morning. The water supply had 
been restored, but the food and elec
tric supplies were cut oft.

Major (General vort Luettwitz’s 
troops have erected barbed wire en
tanglements at all the street corners, 
protecting the government buildings 
and barracks from possible surprise 
attacks. No newspapers appeared to
day except some special sheets of the 
Lokal Anzeiger which in accordance 
with a government decree contains 
only news pleasing to the government.

The public is extremely skeptical 
of the reports published In this foym. 
One mall remarked: "They are throw
ing bait at us” as he read the promise 
of the government to obtain a food 
supply. Another remarked: "We are 
not so stupid as to believe that three 
quarters of Germany supports the new 
government."

The Lokal Anzeiger asserts that the 
Reichswehr garrisons and other mili
tary units everywhere are declaring 
for the new government, and adds that 
resistance Is being offered o%ly at a 
few places, and that sanguinary colli
sions are very rare.

The German national party and the 
German people's party In Berlin have 
declared against the Ebert govern
ment, and have demanded of the new 
government that all parties willing to 
co-operate In the reconstruction of 
Germany shall be Invited to collabor
ate. A meeting of the committee of 
senior members of the Prussian na
tional assembly has resolved not to 
recognize the dissolution of the na
tional assembly, but refrains from de
claring for or against the new admin
istration.

Should 
be confined- we

William Pox Presents 
“SHOULD A HUSBAND FORGIVE7" 

A Special Production.
Shown at 1.20, 4.11, 7,41.

Joseph Green weld Co.: Artistic Trio: Ten 
Wah; Starr * Mulvej ; Fullerton * Denny;

8uneh,De Co—

SITUATION IN GERMANY

Socialist and Communists Start 
Governments at Various Places-

London, March 15.—Telephonic 
messages received by the Berlin cor
respondent of the exchange telegraph 
company from different parts of Ger
many report the situation as follows:

Silesia—An independent govern
ment has been formed under the di
rection of the socialist/Herr Philipps.

In the Rhine valley and Westphalia 
industrial regions the communists 
have proclaimed a counter revolution 
and general strike.

A number of labor councils have 
been formed at Essen and Dortmund.

Heavy fighting contiues at Frank
fort.

Bavaria, Wurttemburg and Baden 
have joined together as one state, and 
Saxony, .it is reported, will aleo en
ter this block.

Means Disastrous Delay.
The Telegram remarks:
"The situation means at best a 

disastrous delay In restoring stable 
conditions in Germany and getting the 
general economic life of Europe into 
working order.
means complete social chaos and a 
thorough finishing by the German of
ficer class of the destruction already 
wrought by their spirit and policy.
Watchfulness and preparation must be 
the attitude of the allies at present.”

This newspaper is not disposed to 
believe that restoration of such an im
perial government as plunged the 
world into war is contemplai, but it 
recognizes this possibility, and says 
the attitude of the allies In such case 
is certain.

The evidence of the past three 
months. The Daily News says, shows 
“conclusively that Germany Is neither 
monarchist, militarist nor junker, so 
that, while the present revolutionaries 
are undoubtedly reactionary and mili
taristic, there is no certainty they will 
succeed In restoring the kaiser.”

"Their motive, doubtless, Is primar
ily hatred of the recent Democratic 
regime," the newspaper continues.
"The Immediate occasion for the up
rising may be a genuine fear of a mili
tary advance by the Russian Bolshe
vik!. All the leaders of the revolution 
are Prussians, and the deciding factor 
may be the attitude of Bavaria, Sax
ony and Wurttemburg, which are un
questionably hostile to the new regime.
The allies cannot divest themselves 
of a grave measure of responsibility 
for wliat has happened. The danger 
now is that at the moment when the 
allies at last recog'nized the necessity
of co-operation for the restoration of Kingston (Special)—Judge H \ Eavel
Germans, new turmoil in that country will be culled upon, to decide what parties i minister of defence defines the XXulff ; appointed house inspector for Went-
mr.v be used is some quarters as an hy\ e the right to trap muskrats on isndj Bureau News A c-mey as such • vital I -vor'.h. H a muU ngf and the townsh'ps of j
argument for more drastic measures." un the*south shore of Wolfe Island. j service. Baiic-n. 1

At the worst, it

STAR THEATRE
The Dancing Demons

STONEHAMILTONI ANDCHEERED FOR WILHELM !» PILLARDHamilton, March 15.—That pro
ducers were unable to exploit new 
natural gas fields at present prices

German Officers at Geneva Learned 
of Revolt on Their Way 

Home.

WITH THEIR OWN SHOW.

and that there was not in the entire 
fields about Hamilton enough natural 
gas to supply Hamilton’s require
ments, were points brought out at 
the hearing conducted by E. V. Est- 
lin, provincial commissioner, at the 
city hall this afternoon.

A. P. Kappelle, secretary" of the 
works department, will be nominated 
by Controller O'Heir, at the next 
meeting of the board of control, for 
the c'ty treasurership.

S. H. Kent, city clerk, will take 
the board of control to Toronto on : 
Thursday in an effort to convince the I 

1 cabinet that municipalities should 
The government has issued a decree not be called upon to forward to the 

prohibiting any strike or passive re- , provincial treasurer fines collected for 
sistar.ee in any vital servies.threaten- criminal and Indictable offences, 
ing heavy penalties. A decree of the

SHEA’S ALLGeneva. March 15.—Cheers for 
former Emperor William of Germany 
and other expressions of satisfaction 
at the overthrow of the Ebert govern
ment in Berlin were given today bv 
320 German officers. The Germans 
were prisoners in France and on ar
riving here on their way home to Ger
many learned the news of the revolt.

Many former prominent German 
military leaders are now\ in Switzer
land. They are watching the develop
ment in Germany with great interest, 
and it is said that, altho none of them 
has yet returned home, many arc 
riady to depart n- a moment's notice, 
accord 1 at to the turn in events.

WEEK
"A TRIP TO HIT-LAND."

•AE ELEANOR BALL AND BROTHER. 
Smith * Austin: Hugh Herbert A Ce.; 
Horen A Wiser; Newell A Poet; trivia 
Leynl; Medley Trio; Paths Pollard Comedy.

STREET CAR DELAYS .
King cars, both ways, de

layed 5 minutes at 11.05 a m 
at G.T.R. crossing, held h> 
tra.n

King cars, both ways, de
layed fi minutes, »i 12.32 p.m.
at G.T.R. crossing, he'd by 
1rs to.

J. W. Dickson of Dundas has been
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W.R.O. Co-operative Stores 
May Co-operate With 

Trades Council.

ab-

Wten they will make the usual dis
play of Linen Damasks. Table Cloths 
gnd Napkins, Huck Towels, Sheet
ings, Casings, Madeira Work Turkish 
^foeels, Embroidered Linen and 
Ls*n Bedspreads. All Wool Blankets, 
flannelette and Down Quilts, Auto
mobile Rugs. etc.

curiosity finally*,., 
r delicacy, "i 
it thing you could «u 
said. "You 

'V with us. The?I 
in this little

°f you? 
a horn*

Housewives In Toronto will be In
terested to know that the Toronto 
Trades Council at" tonight’s executive 
session will decide to appoint a com
mittee to confer .with representatives 
of the W.F.O. to find ways and means 
of forming a commercial alliance be
tween labor and the W.F.O- James 
Simpson at last night’s special meet
ing of the Trades Council to consider 
this
proper solution of this problem should 
ultimately lead to such a union of 
labor-farmer forces as to obliterate 
the present boundary line 
two sets of producers.

, The general manager of the W.F.O. 
Co-operative Stores, Ltd., N. Y„ 
Loblaw, touched in detail upon the 
many business principles Involved, 
and expressed his earnest conviction 
that former co-operative ventures In 
Toronto had failed because the di
rectorate had failed to give the gen
eral managers full charge of the busi
ness. Efficiency and thoro organiza
tion were requisites to any business 
undertaking, and it was poor policy 
to decrease costs of production by 
lowering wages. The 
concern, of which

« enough 
o afford you •ILK*. SATINS AND VELVETS.

ALL WOOL NAVY AND BLACK 
(■ROES AND CHEVIOT TWEEDS. 
WASH FABRICS

In check Ginghams, X'oilea and 
Chambrays. Ladles' and Gentlemen's 
Hemstitched Linen Handkenchlefs, 
Hosiery and Underwear.
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to an ashen

in | betweenOn Wednesday, 17th,
We will occupy our new premises.

219-21-23 Yonge Street,
(Cerner Shuter Street)icicles, she felTsick 

s could not see aaj - When we will be prepared to make 
our usual display of new and season
able goods in all departments <of 
Silks, Woollens, Household Napery, 
with a fine display of Ladles’ Spring 
Ready-to-wear garments.
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co-operative 
he was general 

manager, had reduced costs, whole
sale administrative
tlon to 12 per cent. XV. F. O'Connor, 
the investigation expert, 
that usually wholesale costs 
totaled 12 per cent. The W.F.O. as
sociation had opened up -eleven stores 
in eleven months, and Its live stock 
department alone had made a turn
over of 69,000,000 during the 
year. ~
operative associations had to fight to
day was the system of agreements be
tween wholesalers and manufacturers.

JOHN CATTO CO. Limited and stores opera-
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Washington. March 15.—Treasury 
officials estimated that the first in
stalment of income and profits taxes, 
due today, one-fourth- of the total, 
wculd amount to about $900,000,000. 
Colncldently with the tax payment, 
treasury certificates, 
about $775,000 matured, 
be retired with the money collected.

When the tax books close tonight, 
those who failed to make payment be
come subject to penalty, 
by mall, postmarked today or earlier, 
will be credited even it received after 
midnight.

date isn’t
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Floral Shop.”
Yonge and Elm Streets, Toronto. 

Slmmophoneo Main 3159 and 1704.

DOUBT OBLIGATIONSoc-

Debate Whether Canadian 
Government is Technically 

Bound to Ratify.

ie Little Things,

WA Ottawa. March 15.—The question of 
parliamentary action on the conven
tions adopted at the International 
Labor Conference held in Washington 
last November will shortly be before 
the government for decision. Some 
weeks ago the secretary-general of 
the league of nations was instructed 
by the governing body of the Interna
tional labor office to bend official 
copies of the conventions to all states 

.members of the league. As yet the 
Dominion government hag not receiv
ed Its copies. But they are expected 
to be in hand shortly and ratification 
by the Dominion parliament will then 
have to *be considered.

Six conventions were adopted and to 
five of them Canadian government 
delegates at the conference gave their 
assent. Principal among them is the 
convention providing for a national 
eight-hour day for industrial workers.

Matter of Jurisdiction.
XVhen the eight-hour day Issue has 

been raised before, 'it has been held 
that the question lay within, the Juris
diction of the provinces. An Interna
tional obligation, howgver. it Is gen
erally agreed, changes the situation. 
If the Dominion has entered Into such 
an obligation to enact an eight-hour 
day—such Is the opinion bf legal 
authorities—the Dominion parliament 
has authority to give that obligation 
effect.

But in the case of the Washington 
convention, doubt has arisen whethei 
the convention actually constitutes an 
international obligation as implied by 
the British North America act. When 
the conference met the treaty of Ver
sailles (under which it was called) 
had not begun to operate. There is 
therefore, some question whether the 
Dominion government is technically 
bound to submit the conventions to 
parliament for ratification.
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DEATHS.
BANKS—On Monday. March 15, in hia 

seventy-third year, William Banks. Sen
ior, beloved husband of Elizabeth 
Holmes.

Funeral from his late residence, 70 
Dewson street, to the Necropolis, on 
Wednesday, March 17, at 3 p.m. 

BECKER—Of pneumonia, on Saturday, 
March 13, 1920, at the Western Hospi
tal, Louis Becker, .dearly beloved bus- 
land of Minnie Becker, and father of 

l Wm, G. and Dr. Fred C. Becke.% in 
i his 68th year.

Funeral from 'his late residence, 36 
Malton avenue, on Tuesday, March 
V. 1320, at 2 p.m., to Mount Pleasant 
Cemetery.

BUCKLANO—On

;

IN CANADA.
Sunday, March 14, 

1920. at 494 Palmerston boulevard, To
ronto, George William Buckland, in 
his 81st year, husband of 
Jsne Halland.

Funeral on Wednesday,
Inst., at 3.30 
James" Cemetery.

CALDWELL—On Monday, March 15. 
1920, Charlotte Caldwell, beloved wife 
of David Caldwell, In her 70th

March 16.—Spec
if tons of tin at 9* 
turned out by the 

1 Smelting Co., 
first of jtfperhtion.

Miriam

the 17th
p.m. Interment in St.

i DAILY 
TEST

*

year.
Funeral from her late residence, 187 

'Beverley street, XX'ednesday, March 17, 
at 2 p.m., to Park Lawn Cemetery. 

FORSTER—At Markham, Ont., on March 
15, Alice Amelia Dack, wife of Anthony 
Forster, in her 71st year.

Funeral from her late residence, 
Main street, Markham, at 1.30 p.m., 
XVedneeday, March 17, to Locust Hill 
Cemetery. »

Hutchison—on Monday,
i920, at the residence of her

THE WEATHERLOYD
Answer This

«

36.
Observatory, Toronto, March 15.—(S 

p.m.)—A pronounced disturlxince centred 
tonight over Minnesota is causing show
ers in the lake region and heavy snow 
in Manitoba. The weather Has been 
milder today in Ontario end Quebec and 
moderately cold in the Maritime Pro
vinces.

Minimum and maximum temperatures: 
Winnipeg, C4-36; Port Arthur, 26-38; 
Parry Sour.u, 10-38; London, 24-50; To
ronto. 22-40; Kingston. 8-36; Ottawa, 6- 
32; Montreal. 12-30: Quebec, 4-24 ; St. 
John 14-28; Halifax. 16-28.

—Probabilities.—
and Georgian Bay— 

and southwest winds;

of numbers in the 
nhat they will add 
t in every column 
n the. two diagon- 
t the oldest of all 
y. It was held in 

U- the Egyptians: 
Lns. to add more 
k- to the magic 
»o the then-known 
later times, when 
kpposed to pertain 

black art, these 
with superstition 

c-neration. To this 
hese and Korean 
ks in the forms' of 
rutect their lives, 
brittle scatter cer- 
n pieces of paper 
to discomfit the

March 15, 
son,. 30

Walker avenue, Emmeline Otway, wife 
of the late Henry Hutchison of To
ronto, and daughter of the late Robert 
Seaton of Brooklyn, N.Y., in her 79tli 
year. Lower Lakes 

Strong south 
warmer, with occasional showers.

Ottawa Yu-1 ley and Uppor tit. 1/aw- 
lence—Strong southerly winds : milder 
and ohowery.

Lower tit. Lawrence—Strong southeast 
and soutli winds; milder with showers.

Qulf and North Shore—Fair at first, 
followed by showers toward night.

Maritime—Fair at lirsi, followed by 
fresh or strong southeast to south winds, 
with showers at night.

tiupurior—Strong winds and gales; 
showers, probably turning to snow in 
western districts.

Manitoba—Strong

Funeral on Wednesday, the 16th hist., 
lo the Necropolis. «

ROBINETTE—Suddenly on Sunday morn
ing early, March 14. 1920, at his late 
residence, 60 tipadina road, Toronto, T. 
C. Robinette, K.C., in his fifty-ninth 
rear, beloved husband of Edith Mary 
Lindsay.

Private
Tuesday, the 16th Inst., at 2.15 p.m. 
Public service at Trinity Methodist 
Church, cor. Bloor and Robert streets, 
at 3 o'clock. Interment In Mt. Pleasant 
Cemetery,

THOMSON—On Monday, March 15, )920, 
at 224 XVellesiey street, XX'llliam XV.

_ Thomson, in his- 54th year, dearly be
loved husband of Emma McBatn.

Funeral from the residence, Wed 
nesday, 2.30 p.m., to St. James' vault. 
Interment later at St. Andrew’s Ceme
tery, Scarboro.

service at above address

■*a
winds;northerly

snow at first, then clearing; colder.
Saskatchewan and Alberta—Fair and 

generally cold.
3

4 THE BAROMETER.

XVlnl. 
13 9.E.

28 E'.

Ther. Bar.
....28 29.67

Time.
8 a.m............
Noon.............
2 p.m............
4 p.m............
8 p.m............

33s the simplest 
are, that which 
-, in each of the

sting problem to
bn, so let us »«« 
le numbers, lea'’ - 
ire, and produce 
B lor the eight

29.55.... 38
36 6 S.e".29.31

Mean of day, 31; difference from aver- 
3 above ; highest, 39; lowest, 22;

30
: age, 

rainfall, trace.Established 1892.

fREDW. MATTHEWS CO.i STEAMER ARRIVALS.

FUNERAL DIRECTORS-
< 665 SPADINA AVE.

F*om
Rochainbeau..........New York ........... Havre
K. A Victoria .... Liverpool... . New York 
Canada................. . Liverpool.......... Halifax

AtSte-KV.er.

o. 135. TELEPHONE COLLEGE 791.
Nt ‘-innecticn with ;;ny other firm using 

the Matthews n.-mc.

Handled,

Harper customs 6rouer- J9 West W»b
lington street, corner Bay. Adelaide 4682

r- III 1 ail '1 )

ALEXANDRA ! Mat Wed.
MATINBKS THURSDAY—SATURDAY 

The N.Y. Winter Garden Production
“THE PASSING SHOW”

with
Willie—HOWARD—Bogene 

*00 People—18 Colossal Beenes—1,MO 
Costume». Nothing Like It In the World

NEXT WEEK SEATS THUR5.
F. Bay Comstock and William BUM* 

Present
The 6th Annas! N.Y. Princess Theatre

“Oh My Dear”
Original New York Cast and Production 

Produced Here Last Year as

“Ask Dad”

f

j

—!
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PRINCESS — THIS WEEK
‘ John Golden's Laughing Hit

Q WISE 
VFOOLSj

MATINEE
TOMORROW

ORIGINAL CAST

NEXT WEEK—BEATS THLR8.
ROBERT B.

MANTELL
Moo. Etc.—RICHELIEU 
Tues, and Bet. Mat.—JULIUS CAESAR 
Wed. Mat., (
Thurs. Eve.— I 
Wed. Eve.—KIN 
Fit. Eve.—MACBETH 
Sat. Ere.—RICHARD III.

THE MERCHANT 
OF VENICE 
G LEAR

Is

Wallace Reid
IN

Hawthorne the Adventurer
Alee

PICTURES OF PRINCE OF WALES’ 
CANADIAN TOUR.

:
J

,

GRAND MATINEES 
WED. & SAT. 

Evening*, 26c to $1,00 
Mat*., 25c A 60c.

mw FISKE O’HARA
DOWN LIMERICK WAY

EATS NOW—

THE FIRST OF THE CANADIAN 
MADE PICTURE DRAMAS,

----- NEXT WEEK-

THE GREAT SHADOW
WITH MR. TYRONE POWER

THURSDAY
Management - I. B. SUCKLING

“One of the greatett 
pianists of the century.”

LEVITZKI
Sale of Seats Today at Maeeey

Hall—61.00,. $1.80, $2.00.
9

a

\ t

LADIES’ MAT. DAILY. 
JACOBS A JERMON'S

BURLESQUE REVUE
BILLY SPELLMAN 
EDDIE SHUBERT 
CHARMING CHORUS

------- ALL THIS WEEK

Shown at 12, 2.20, 4.R0, 7, 0.80.

TORONTO’S FAVORITE
In Sir Gilbert ,, 
Parkorie drama 
of Canadian life.Bert Lytell The Right of Way”

“FATTY” ARBUCKLE 
In "The Garage."

Soloist. Mme. de Munck, dramatic soprano'. 
Overture "ZAMP.V—Famous Regent Orchestra.

ORATORIO SOCIETY (240 Singe»)

DETROIT ORCHESTRA (92 Player,)
TWO CONCERTS SÎSgj "

wl™ OSSIP GABR1LOW1TSCH teffif
TICKBT6-S2.B0, $2.00, $1.50 and $1.00.

SUBSCRIPTION LISTS CLOSE AT 6 P.M., TUESDAY, MARCH 16. 
EnbHc Sale Opens at Massey Hall Saturday, March 20.

ST. PATRICK’S DAY
Special Irish Dinner
Walker House ami 
Hotel Carls-Rite
12 to 2.30 and 5.30 to 8.30

$1.50

*
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GRANITES TWIST TAILS OF 
FEROaOUS HAMILTON TIGERS

II HAMILTON TEAMS
MUST STAY HOME

■f- training notes .
FROM THE SOUTH

»

The delegatee of the United District 
League met last night to discuss the ■posi
tion of the league so far as. the Hamilton 
teams (who are members of same) were 
concerned. The decision of the Hamilton 
and District F. A. in refusing sanction to 
their two teams was discussed at great 
length, and It was unanimously decided 
to include the two Hamilton teams in the 
league, and apply to the Toronto and Dis
trict F, A, for sanction to operate the 
league. This is according to rule 2 of the 
O. r. Am controlling leagues and compel!- 
t*ons- The procedure then will be that 
“î* T. & D. will notify the Hamilton & 
District, and if the latter raise objection 
to the two Hamilton teams playing in this 
league, they (the H. & D. F. A) then 
have the right to appeal to the O FA 

The attention of all clubs is drawn "to 
•‘be “>at the season officially opens 
on April 1, and that all signed regtetra- 
tion forms must be in the hands of thel
ïtter sl^nh^retary Wlthln 8even daye 

A committee

At San Antonio—McGraw yesterday 
made the first cut in the roster of the 
Giants when he announced the release 
of Jimmy Cooney, the shortstop, to the 
Milwaukee Club of the American As
sociation, and the return of Sidney Rose, 
left-handed pitcher, to the San Antonio 
Club of the Texas League. It is expect
ed that many more releases will be 
made known before the Giants leave 
next rFIday night.
Giants in 1918, and was sent to Toronto. 
Last season he was sent back to San 
Antonio, and came up for another trial. 
When the Giants leave for their tour 
with the Red Sox, the recruits will go 
direct to Rocky Mount, N.C., where Lie 
Rochester Club will train.

Win O.H.A. Senior Championship by Four Goals on Round 
—Downed Tigers Five to Nil Last Night, and Beat 
Them in Every Department—Record Crowd on Hand for 
Struggle.

Reduced Entrance Fee Being 
Adopted With Increased Purses 

in U. S. A. ,
<«

Rose came to the New York, March 15,—Light 
racing never presented a better 
form than at present, 
big and fair associations from the Can 
adian line to the Gulf of Mexico ai-, 
planning to increase

harness 
wlnte: 

rac-

SENIOR O. H. A. FINALS.

First dame.
...,2 Granites 
Second Game.
. ...5 Hamilton

one over the net on a pass out from the 
corner. The next thriller was when 
RommerlU wiggled In, was off his stride 
when it came time to shoot, and Just 
shoved the rubber tip to Reaume's pads. 
The Hamilton goalie was playing great 
hockey, and time after time he cleared 
from hard Granite efforts.

Granites shook up the light Tiger front 
line with body Jolts, but the pace failed 
to slacken. Fox got a crack across the 
nose that drew the claret. All hands 
were taking a flyer at the rushing stuff. 
RommerlU worked In again, and Reaume 
came out to save. Laflamme saved one 
when RommerlU was aldw In getting the 
puck away from under his feet twenty 
feet out from the net. Reid swept in and 
ecooped the rubber away, and Jerry came 
Horn nowhere Just in time to bat it into 
the corner.

Cooper and Aird were the sharp shoot- 
ers for a spell, but no goals resulted. 
Hamilton came strong here, and drew an 
en t "attack °n the period by their persist" - 

Watson took tjie count when Boyd 
Bumped him. Something went Into Wat
son s ribs, but Boyd got off scot free. It 
took seventeen minutes to get tile goal 
that put Granites on even footing on the 

to £“"?• . Jeff‘ey raced down Alrd’s
boards, dropped the puck behind him 
and Aird iound the corner of the net 
with a pretty lift. It sent the crowd 
wild and. the period ended with 
ltes qurslng the

All of the
Hamilton 

Granites.
The green and white fit Toronto 

Granites wil defend the Allah Cup. The 
church street curlers wrested the cover
ed silverware away from Hamilton Tig
ers at the Arena last night by winning 
ihe senior O. H. A. championship , ume 
6. J» #• . The Tigers won in Hamilton 
sriday night 2 to 1, and Granites .here
by win the round s to 2. or by a ,'our- 
itoal margin.

beat the Bengais all down 
Ute Une test night. They need, no fluke 
go41 to decide the issue. There is'no 
question about the honors going where 
they were deserved. Granites had the 
Hamilton team beaten all the way, pre
sented a defence that was unbearable 
the forwards never left their checks for 
a minute and swept into pretty combina
tion that assured goals. It was a per
fect machine. The Hamilton defence 
worked like beavers, but they couldn’t 
do the Impossible and Granites 
the attack two and three at a time.

On their performance last night 
Granites look sweet to local fans

on right thru to the Dominion 
I hey have not a weak spot 

and have learned that team-play is the 
ii’.S thine In winning championships.

lie Church street team are as sturdy 
checkers as have represented Toronto In 
many years, go for sixty minutes 
always at a pace that breaks their 
laments’ hearts.

.1

MAKERS OF GOOD CLOTHES their premiums,
while many of them will reduce their eu 
trance fees.At Jacksonville—Bernle Neis is the 

sensation of the Dodgers' camp, his great 
work against the Yankees Saturday hav
ing earned him the honor of being a. 
Robin regular. He played golf yester
day, and the results were not nearly 
so satisfactory, 
making a tour of southern, resorts in 
quest of a training camp for the Dodgers 
next season. The present site doesn't 
please him. St. Augustine is bidding for 
the teapi- For the second game wth 
the Yanks, on Thursday, Manager Rob
inson intends to have Jeff Pfeifer and 
Rube Marquard in shape

At the annual meetings v. 
associations In thethe circuits and jglr 

dilfererft states, the delegates repo-e.: 
that the race meetings in 1919, except a: 
points where they were rained put ii, 
September, were the most successful evei 
held, not only in the matter of attend
ance, but also financially.

In the Grand Circuit, the entrance lo 
the early closing events has been cut to 
three per cent, while the amount charged 
in the late closers Is optional with the 
members. In the west, manv of ihe 
mile and half-mile track associations 
have adopted the added money-plan, thaï 
is give a specified amount for each purse 
with the entrance fees added. This 
plan is also being adopted In the south 
one of the latest recruits being the Geor
gia Fair Circuit which will open at La 
Grange in October and close with the 
Florida State Fair in Jacksonville, afte- 
giving meetings at Griff en, Macon, 
Eastman, Albany and Savannah.

The eastern tracks still adhere to Hie 
regulation entrance fee under which 
they have operated for years. The 
larger purses and the lower entrance 
fees will, however, increase the winnings 
of the horse owners and In a measure 
off-set the added expenses in the mat
ter of freight, equipment and labor.

During the past three years, many < f 
the southern fair associations, east of 
the Mississippi rivfr, have built rac« 
tracks on their grounds and given hreê 
or four day meetings. All of them have 
found It a profitable feature, so much so 
In fact that it will not be long before the 
fall meetings in Dixie will be almost as 
numerous as they are now" In the north
ern states during the lattkr part of 
August or September. The extension 
of the season's Campaign will also resul 
in a longer outing for the

WeTe Keeping "Open House’"
President Ebbets is

„„ consisting ,of Messrs. 
Walker, Holland, Sterling, Howard and 
Spencer were appointed to revise the rules 
s n farJoua cup competitions of the T. 
SLlVi- •,iTn readiness for the annual 
meeting of the association, which will be 
held on Monday, March 29. Under the 

6 °' F- A- a!1 clubs 1° each
district must be members of the district 
association. All clubs are requested to 
send their applications for membership to 
.he treasurer, accompanied by a lee of 
°!jf. Only clubs In membership
meeting^0''''*1 t0 take part in ‘he annual

P VEJJYONE is welcome and cordially invited 
K to our “OPEN HOUSE” week. We ask 

you to come in and look over the rich, new 
weaves and colorings, so deftly fashioned into the 
popular styles for Spring.

Men’s Ready-Tailored 
Suits and Topcoats

It will give you an insight of the correct styles for 
Easter and Spring. What we want to impress 
upon you, above everything else, is the splendid 
quality of the materials. This has always been 
a strong point in Ed Mack clothing. Not merely 
style, but the hidden qualities that always spell 
SERVICE in the garments that com« from "this 
shop. We’ll show you such qualities and tailor
ing so good and reliable, that competition cannot 
reach it.

At Miami, Fla.—The first three days 
of this week should give a fair line on 
what the Yankees may be expected to 
do this season. They will try conclu
rions dally with the world’s champioiÿ 
Cincinnati Reds, Pat Moran, altho the 
Reds have been in training only a week, 
says he Is not worrying. The Reds are 
all signed up for 192U, except the star 
southpaw, Dutch Ruether, who Is here 
with the team. Helnie Groh and Short
stop Kopf, the last of the holdouts, sur
rendered Saturday.

ran in

Clair avenue, 
quested to he

Imper- 
at the 

1290 West St. 
Every member Is re-

__ present. A special \v->l-
I H°rn?«hWi be .Flven to newcomers. The 

1*?P3r aJs have a few vacancies 
elguiwVmAny n,ayer agirons of
secretary^ £ ^ "M*
favorably" r^elveS!* b«

carry
honors.

Gran-
only goal. t

One More Here.
was another great dash, 

were the best, as they were 
carrying tlielr attack inside time after 
time, and it was only the clever work 
of Reaume that kept the score down 
Only one goal was scored, but this 
the Church street team the

The second 
Granitesand

op- Lacroue is Making Rapid
Strides Where It is AmateurThe Fighting Spirit.

The new champions carried the fight 
to the saarllng Tigers at all times. They 
refused to let up, even when the honors 
were assured, and at the finish were 
staging a rush that looked dangerous. 
From the goal out, the Toronto team 
played the best brand of hockey. They 
had great system 4> everything they at
tempted, and Hamilton, while they play
ed for all they were worth, 
classed.

■Tigers, before the game, were count
ing on their fast and quick passing 
iront line to carry the argument U»~ 
the Granites, get the Jump on them, and" 
run 111 the goals quickly. Granites had 
a great damper for this. They put down 
a smothering checking that tne Tiger 
forwards simply couldn’t live under and 
get anywhere. Then, if they did shake 
up the pesky green shirts, the toughest 
job of all stored them In the face—this 
was the Granites’ defence. Laflamme and 
Fox bodied and blocked, and not a ftaii- 
uosen times ail night did the visitors get 
a clear shot from short range. Addison 
was the last line of trenches, and the 

for the former Allan Cup hold
ers is the best tribute that can be paid 
to his work.

The biggest crowd that ever viewed a 
hockey game In Toronto was in attend- 

'Snce. Eight thousand five hundred and 
forty-nine was the official paid attend
ance, and this tacks on over four hun
dred to the previous record. For two 
periods It was close and thrilling, and 
then Granites walked home easily in the 
i Inal round. The Hamilton fans present 
were .the only disappointed ones, and 
tlielr moans were drowned out by the 
ubltent Toronto followers. It was a 

great night fer the Queen City. They 
hourly loved to see the striped tribe 
downed, and the sound lacing Granites 
handed out sent the crowd home with 
smiles spreading across their faces.

Rommerlll the Big Nolle.
Alex. "Fork” Rommerlll was the out- 

standing star. He went like a madman 
all night. He was a fiend to check and 
had a lot to do with breaking the Tigers’ 
heart by swooping into the Hamilton 
puck-carrier end then racing back to 
the Tiger net to worry Reaume. Both 
Aird and Jeffrey gave all they 'had. 
Aird laid tlio slippery Cooper to check 
and did It so well that Cooper was lift
ing from well out all evening. Aird also 
took a delight In some heavy body work 
in the second and third periods and had 
tils lifts on the net ail thru the game. 
JnfU'ev scored ono goal and figured in 

t three tallies. He was quick to pick up
k u p iss mid gave Boyd a merry ride for
I the full Journey.
V Watson and Fowler wore used In the 
’ relief role. Watson Jazzed up tlic Tigers 

with nome stiff body Jolts In the latter 
part of the game, and Fowler was use
ful to test up the wings. The Granite 
defence was a treat to watch. Laflamme 
haa seldom played a better game at driv
ing out the attackers. Jerry mat each 
man with his body nicely placed and 
then /poked away the rubber. Fox had 
Hie same trtr.ks. and the result was that 
the Tigers couldn’t get thru at any time.
La flamme also took a healthy interest at 
tile rushing stuff. Jerry netted one In 
thy last period and fitted Into tihe works 
fo; another. Laflamme says this is his 
a year; we doubt It, but Ids work will 

be long remembered.
Heine was the most successful Hamil

ton attacker In the Jate stages. lie 
staged rush after rush, but even the 
Mg Hamilton mogul found it a hard 
wk lo duck the Granite defence pair. 
Oerter did a lot of accurate shooting,
•>"f lie was kept well out, and obey were 
all handled smoothly by Addisan. Bovd 

a useful checker and merry bumper. 
Ml lost a lot of effectiveness by roam - 

far from hie position. Reid was tied 
•icwp tight all night.

gave
. needed en

couragement, and a one-point margin on 
the round. Rommerlll opened the bar
rage right from the face-off. He swept 
JP ?L0*e,anb Kaaum« Just got his skate 

“*•«« n tlme- There were plenty 
of thrilling moments. Aird Was all but 
In and Went down. Aird just failed 
to reach à Fox pass across the goal 
mouth. Cooper pegged hard ones In and 
Addkson liad trouble In sweeping them 
aside. The Granite defence was stand
ing up and the Tigers Were about ready 
to crack. *

Rommerlll swept in to bat a rebound 
that Jeffrey lifted from the boards. Kom- 
merlll was in like a flash and on top 
of Reaume before he had a chance to 
clear. It wag a pretty goal.

The Avalanche.
Tigers went to pieces in the last. 

Granites had set the pace for the first 
two periods and came right out for the 
final twenty minutes with Just as much 
pep and dash as in the earlier rounds 
They tore ini as If the game was Just 
sui ting, and the Tigers died, but died 

Cooper and Relse tested Addi
son, but the Granite goaler was not let
ting any in. Four minutes after the 
period opened Jeffrey got Granites' third 
goal. Rommerlll gave him the pass

Jerry Laflamme grabbed the next on a 
lone effôrt. He* strolled up and beat 
Reaume with a back-handed shot from 
the side close In.

Relse handed Boyd a pass and the 
latter hit the goal post for Hamilton’s 
closest effort to score. Watson and 
Laflamme combined for the fifth and 
last goal. Watson netting.

Neutral goal ujdges were appointed 
by the referee, Major Oendron. Quebec, 
acting at the north end of the rink 
and H. H. Ferguson of London doing 
duty at the other end.

Cornwall, March L5.—Wm. O’Neill 
leaves on Saturday for Bethlehem, Pa., 
where he will act as coach of the la
crosse team connected with Lehigh Uni
versity. He expects to be aibsent for 
about three months. O’Neill is a firm 
believer that lacrosse will never have 
a genuine come-back to the conditions 
of the good old days until the profes
sional element is cut out and the game 
is put on an amateur basis again. He 
says that lacrosse Is making rapid 
strides in the United States, where all 
the colleges and schools, large and 
small, are going in strong for the Cana
dian summer sport, and are forming in
tercollege and Inter-school leagues ga
lore. There the game is strictly ama
teur and it is, in his opinion, due for a 
big boom this season.

„ Jbe Willy s-Over land Football Club 
held a general meeting on Friday even- uVas'dc ^feteria, Weston ^ when
k.nV,8 defided to entcr a team in the 
junior section of the- Toronto nrwa triot Football ASSod£ 
football was discussed, but It wa? left
teh,rab!entVm0îe ,nformati°n «U T- 
w^ ncrJl'^ .®electl0“ committee 
wa^H increased- by tnree, and Messiee£tednwh,£yATr \nrd KlrknL wero 
assistai.^secretary «
11 *oc£' evening on Friday. MaS 26
thaUwUhTe0lexCceeplfonriof

assays,
£n£ecn-^

ED. MACK LIMITED

-Opp. Simpson’s.
were out-

managers cf 
trotters and pacers who limit their rac
ing to the "glad fall fairs,” while :t will 
ultimately result in more southern 
pie purchasing racing material.

There are very few northern fairs or 
race meetings after the first week in 
October. Frosty nights and the chance 
of wet weather is something that a am 
track manager is anxious to avoid. From 
North Carolina south, racing can be
conducted until the middle of November 
and if necessary one or two weeks longe 
without taking cold weather into con
sideration. This fact will give h.
southern tracks an opportunity to 
racing material that has been tested on 
a long campaign and Is in condition to 
put up a splendid series of races under 
favorable conditions. - .

To all appearances 1920 will Ue the 
banner year for light harness racing. The 
war cloud has disappeared and while the 
Kentucky and Maryland law makers 
as tho they were determined, to tax se
ing off the map, in all other states tin- 
followers of the horses are free to go end 
come at will.

167 Yonge St.-

peo-

HORRORS—THE HALF- 
MILERS MAY RACE!

STUDENTS BID FOR 
ALLAN CUP TONIGHT

Varsity make their Allan Cup bid to
night.

vÆ M-ffh 15. In a brief inter- 
whoJT ™.rnln*’ Dr- J- O- Rutherford,

the'hSuM

^eCUt»„th^tiee 0f
tinnî o ^/‘contains no recommenda
tions, said Dr. Rutherford. He then

-t.°-,lntl va.te that- a« Practically 
all the racing between Windsor. Ont.,
• «a wanfcUVer' and between Montreal and Halifax, was held on half-mile 
tracks, a sweeping recommendation of 
the kind suggested would be extraordl-

FRANCE LOOKING
UP IN ATHLETICS

Frank Carroll's Intercollegiate 
champions -are ready to meet Sons of 
Ireland, the winners In the east. In the 
first of two games, the second of which 
will be staged on Thursday. Sons of 
Ireland arrived yesterday and had a 
workout at the Arena before noon. They 
showed a lot of speed and looked like a 
team that have the combination down.

Varsity have steadily Improved, until 
they aré a formidable team. Carroll has 
them drilled In pretty passing, and, with 
the hard college grind under their belts, 
they are going to be hard to beat. The 
Quebec team have been heralded as won- narY- 
ders In the east, but it remains to be **** effort, said the commissioner, had 
seen If the dope will run true. « been to collect the evidence and lay It

Varsity can travel at top pace for the I befor* the government and the house in 
full hour, and the eastern team should a Proper form. The evidence was there 
be able to do the same. Nothing can be 'or Perusal, and conclusions 
gleaned on how the Quebec champions' based on it. .
play will compare with the students’ un
til "they are seen on the ice. The win
ner of this round will go up against the 
victors in the senior "O.H.A. champions 
v. Sudbury round.

sei

ENGLAND DEFEATED.goose egg
game. Paris, March 15.—When the Fncnc.li 

newspapers are devoting considerable 
space to victories adhleved 
In sporting events last 
French army rugby team defeated a 
British army team by a score of 15 to 6; 
Guillemot, the crack French middle- 
distance runner, led a fiertd of 223 of 
the best English runners In a ten mile 
race in Windsor Park, England, and 
yesterday a tennis team from Paris de
feated Copenhagen with the greatest 
ease. The French sporting world looks 
to Guillemot to makp a sweep of every
thing from the five thousand metre 
in the Marathon at the Antwerp Olympic 
games. He is regarded here as a worthy 
successor to Jean Bouin, the noted run
ner. who was killed during the war.

bawlf.

X, France 
k, the act

BONUS FOR NICK

Kingston, March 15. _ xjiek

ml™Ltioanteof8^etyaa?hE€ienegtl^r°efcot,"! 
ÏÏÏ hheea^eVirFed

gSjp *rfS&2**
Regarded as satisfactory.

DUNN LEADS ON FIRST 
NIGHT AT SNOOKER POOL

theWRtlnDdUnn and M HendeVsonrun ___ met at
the championship o^smMkér^bMIards?of 
Canada. Dunn won the first game, bin 
Henderson iwas not far behind. The sec
ond game opened with Henderson*break- 
ing. and from the start till the finish the, 
plaf?d vety close. A series of six game* 
will he Played, two games each night. A 
the close of the first night’s games Dum, 
2JLP0,n& u'5v total •core, Dunn 8* 
S^d8n1°n 70' Tonight’s game will prove 
very interesting, for Henderson is 
sure he will overcome Dunn’s lead.

j® aee U1® other two games, tonight 
end Wednesday, at 8.15. Admission free

could bewere

The Teams. STANLEY CUP GAMES.Vezina Said “Pooh”
And a Couple of “Bah»” 

As Mr. Puck Passed By

Granites. Position. Tigers.
Addison...................Goal ............ Reaume
Laflamme...............Defence ..........  Relse
£ox...........................Defence .... A. Smith
RommerlU...............Centre
Jeffrey.................... Right
Aird...................... Left .
Watson...................Sub. ..
Fowler.....................sub. .,

Officials—Tom Munrd, London,
Geo. Van Horne, Kingston.

The summary :

BALMY BEACH BOWLERS 
ELECT THEIR OFFICERS

Montreal, March 15.—The Stanley Cup 
series may start on Saturday night in
stead of on Monday. President Frank 
Calder today received word from Presi
dent Frank Patrick of the Pacific Coast 
League, stating that the latter* was en
deavoring to make arrangements with 
the Canadian Pacific Railway, whereby 
the winning club could leave Vancouver 
immediately after tonight’s match be
tween Seattle and Vancouver, and not 
wait until tomorrow,, as was previously 
planned. If this is done the team should 
arrive in Ottawa Saturday morning and 
start the series that night. Cooper 
Smeaton was appointed referee for the 
entire series today and this appointment 
was accepted by the Coast League.

All the south end and one side rf -he 
Arena has been secured by the student 
body, but the remainder of the seats go 
on sale this morning, 
subscribers’ list for this game.

........ Boyd
... Cooper 
.... Boyd 

Max Smith 
... Fisher 

and

The annual meeting of tCie Balmy 
Beach Bowling C'ub was held at their 
club house, foot of Beach avenue, when 
the following officers were elected :

Hon. president. A. J. Stringer; presi
dent, Caspar Olerk; vice-president, W 
H. Hoere; ti-esâurer, S. A. Griffin; execu
tive committee. J. A. H. Burt, F. Mat
thews, W. H. Brownlow, R. J. W. Bark
er; auditors, James Martin, 9. A. W 
Park.

Directors, Caspar Clark,
Barker, W. H. Hoare.

There will be no quite(By Mis: Ida McK.)
♦i ePhemeral is famer That's Q-

-essenais. But, was Newsy bad’ Yes

.a,;-" rS
ra7tïn“toreMTpuSoi'S *Ft"T 1 “e"1 Allan CupV'tiîTrrot"

vicinity. The Canadien, ln,î° hi* time on Wednesday night. Sudbury,
felt the same wav—if the^nhk6"1 y a wbo 80 easi'y disposed of the interme- 
ln their way they took a w^r dia‘6 champions, will "be the first ’to
i/ .. a,Ule.< a ^altop at it; tackle Granites. Two games will be

y should worry: played, the first on Wednesday and the 
merely shrug- second on Saturday.

meets the survivor of the Varsitv-Sons 
of Ireland round. Seats must be bought 
for both games and they go on sale at 
the Arena on Wednesday morning. A 
limited number are for sale and they will 
not test long. The standing room crowd 
will be handled from Dalhousle street on 
■\Vednesday night at 8.15. and the 
bleacher doors will" be opened at 7 
o’clock.

Be

Newberry Mooney has entered an ac
tion against Arena Gardens, Ltd., for 
damages. He claims he went to a 
hockey game at the Arena on Jan. 24 
last, and was hit on the Jaw with a 
hockey stick, which accident, he claims, 
was due to the negligence of the com
pany.

TORONTO BOXERS BEATEN.see—First Period—
1. Granites..... ..Aird ..........

—Second Period—
2. Granites........... Rommerlll ............13.00

—Third Period—
Jeffrey ...
Laflamme 
Watson

18.00 Pennsylvania State University won 
in slx boxing bouts from University 

of Toronto, at Philadelphia. In the 115 
pound class, Kahtey (State) received
ronXT’i* declslon <>ver Goodman (To- 
ronto) In three rounds. Friedman (State/ 
decision over Gray (Toronto) after an 
dînXttX"?" » 135-pound class, McFad- 
fnnfl^aroun^Ped Scab°rne (T™a>

the°Xr (Staie) ,beat Black (Toronto) in 
the 145-pound class, two rounds lsn-
(Toronto|aet’ Alken (State) beat Goldie 
(Toronto), two rounds. Guthrie to) won

3. Granites
4. Granites
5. Granites

R. J. W.
House committee. C. Dawson, V. Lyon 

r Griffln; founds committee, A. 
•T. Stringer, C. Dawxon, C. Headman.

Representatives t» O.B.A.—R. J \v 
Barker, J. A. H. Burt.

Repriesen te-tlves to
Stringer, W. H. Hoare.

4.00 
4.00 
6.00

:x

EXCITING MILLING AT 
GRAND ARMY SHOWHOCKEY SCORES if it didn’t, well.

» “I** .‘S ïïhTi.d1

j as spendthrift of himself
a world’s cham-

D.B.T.—A. J.
The winner then There was a good crowd at tho G. 

A. C. midnight boxing show last night at 
Massey Hall. There was substituting 
in the hastily arranged .card. In the 
first bout Young Duquot defeated Fred 
Crompton in five rounds.

In the second, Young Brooks and Jack 
McCracken fought a 
draw.

Ted Joyce was awarded the decision 
over Benny Gold after ten rounds of hard 
milling. The decision was not popular 
with the crowd.

Ontario Association,
..................5 Hamilton .,

Northern League.
—First Senior Final—

................ 4 Palmerston .
Toronto H. L.

—Juvenile Semi-final— 
..................2 Melbas ..........

, . register-
a couple of bahs!" when 

net. Tho the
Olympic Candidates

In Next Friday’s Meet

(Toron-Granites over Brown (State) in 
heavyweight class in two

Pittsburg, Toronto Riverside*
rt U8£LSeVer! bouts against Pittsburg A. 
C., losing six and winning one. The
DÏrfv*°iit?XerS rre: 10,5 pounds. Tho*.

^1? Pounds, Win. Waganan: 120 
pounds, Cyril Kelly; 126 pounds, Clifford Y 
?nfv wV„ 1J° Chrlat Newton, the’
*nny- w- *r: l35 poun<ia- Geo. Jenkin- 
son , 14» pounds. Geo. Stockbridge.

0 the
rounds.

Forbes was
if lie were playing for _

, fia"» jü sm,: 
.a .>£„• z%s Tsssnns
mathe»S’i ^0at’ ,and ‘hat electric person, 
in the Interest of thrills, sawed the air 
hysterically wRh his stick in a vain 
effort to Inject a little paprika into the 
game. But It couldn't be did! And the 
only result of his praiseworthy effort 
was to draw down a rest on himself, and 
Joseph had no more need of a rest than 
he had of two hockey .sticks. However, 
there being little or no money at stake 
the fans were in rare good-humor, and 
there was more honest-to-goodness fun 
and laughing than at any former game 
this season, because the ga/nc was a 
splendid burlesque, staged bv an all-star 
cast. It was kinda nice, too. to see the 
1)0.vs. smile at one another when they 
did accidentally collide, and one could 
almost hear ’em whisper, "Pardon muh!” 
In fact it was—being free from slat- 
Jabbing, cross-checking and innards-Jar- 
ring—as a gentleman from Montreal who 
sat beside us said, 
game.”

Galt 3 as

the 19th. Nearly every athlete of prom
ise In and around Toronto, realizing the 
i°«nn ,chance. of making a place on the 
1920 team, has promised to take part. 
\arrity has entered its best. West End 
x., Broadview and Playgrounds 
entering their

good six-roundMelvors

SENIOR MEDS. BASKETBALL TEAM.

Guelph, March 15.—In one of the most 
toughly contested inter-faculty games 
seen here this season, the Senior Meds of 
Toronto defeated the local O. A C. bv 35 
to 31. The game was Ucd till the last 
two minutes, when the Senior Meds, with 
some clever combination work, netted the 
two baskets which 
Line-up:

. Seiiloi- Meds—Left forward. Dickson; 
right forward, Gill ; centre, Macdonald;
Spur*U,Smith0Wr0Ve: ritfht guardl Nelson.
mflriA\f'73L'cft forward' Pegg: right for
ward. Madden; centre. Smallflcld: left 
guard. Dixon; right guard, Thompson 
spares. Musgrave. O'Dell.

TRAIN KILLS BALL PLAYER.

INTERNATIONAL BOXING BOUTS.Hornell, N.Y.. March 15.—Thomas Pad
gett, who was a pupil at St. Mary’s Or
phan Home in Baltimore, and left that 
institution with Babe Ruth to become a 
professional baseball player in the Cana
dian League, was killed by an Erie train 
here today. Both boys Joined the Ham
ilton, Ont., team, Ruth later going to 
the big league and Padgett coming to 
the Inter-State League here. When the 
league disbanded, he went to work as a 
railroad brakeman, and was killed while 
at work today.

OFFICIAL PRO. STANDING.

Montreal. March 15—Frank Calder, 
president of the National Hockey 
League, has issued a statement showing 
the standing of the clubs for the two 
halves of tlic current season combined. 
These are as follows :
„ P. W. L. D.
Ottawa ........  24 19 5 0 121
Canadiens ., 24 13 11 0 129 113 26
St. Patricks. 24 12 12 0 119 106 24
Quebec ........ 24 4 20 0 91 177 8

The highest goal-getter in the league 
is Malone of Quebec, with 39 goals and
6 assists to his credit, and «the runner- 
up is Newsy Lalonde of Canadiens, with 
36 goals and 6 assists. Ottawa ranks 
third, with Nighbor having 26 goals and
7 assists. Noble of St. Patricks is 
fourth, with 21 goals and 7 assists.

TENDLER ALL THE WAY.

Philadelphia, March 15.—Lew Ten (lier, 
Philadelphia, gave Stockyards Johnny 
Rose, the western lightweight, a severe 
beating in their six-round bout here to-' 
night. Tendler had the advantage in 
every round. Harry Kid Brown, Phila
delphia, knocked out Chris Chaney, New 
Prleans, in the second round.

place at the Riverdale Rink under 
auspices of the Riverside A.C., on Fri- 
aay, Saturday and Monday, as the Pitts- 
burg team of boxers, who defeated the 
Riverside team in the Smoky City on 
Saturday night, are coming along to lift 
a few of the local medals. Secretary 
Carl Ramsay is being snowed under with 
entries, and these close at the Riverside 
A.C. tonight. The Pittsburg boxers 
have to fight on all these nights, as it 
has been decided that they must go thru 
the preliminaries to put them 
with the local boys.

are also

i^Pn!arT-Wl!hxt^e colleges and armories 
in the United States on account of it* 
training,, in getting away, for the 
yard dash. This event very often 
covers the coming sprinter—it 
perfect getaway to win. 
dash is only one of 
snappy event*.

Entries for the meet should be mailed 
to Barney Lee, secretary track and field 
club, or Geo. H. Gouldlng, Central^ Y 
M. C. A.

best
thethewon game.

Max Smith was 
i-i’J only in short sessions, out was not 

•Tfi'etive. Big Smith Rvlsc’s defence 
•e'ilp. rushed often, but. always tried the 
in-possible, to wiggle in thru Laflamme 
. -id Fox.

100-F. A. Pts. 
64 38 un

means a 
This 30-yard 

a number of goodIt Was Close Early.
Granites opened with a rtish They' 

ha !ied the Tigers Into their own corner 
Ml the early part, and then on came the 
Bengais with a vletous attack. The 
ne-,od was about even. Granite* batted 
ihnvii the Hamilton crew with eheeklng. 

tore In lo the attack. Rel*e earned 
'H-naHy early for dumping Rommerlll, 

■""■I lba Toronto team pressed to try and 
' ” lJp the round. Fox tore up and passed! 
o Jeffrey; the shot was wide. Cooper 
: "lie away, hut shot from outside. Ifclse 

'■nine back, and the doings were lively* It 
"e" from pnd to end,, and Aird lifféd

will

DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

exhibition baseball.

At Miami, Fla — R H F I
Cincinnati (Nationals) ................ 2 4 31
New York (Americans) ............* 1 $ «> 1

Batteries—-King. Luquc and Wlngo! 
Rariden; Mayo, Thormahlen and Ruel.

on a levelV

“a very ladylike

BOXING 4*\
!CITY HALL A. A.

City «all employes have organized for 
athletic purposes. With Wilfrid Cham
berlain of the sewer department, as- 
chairman, and George Weale of the city 
time's staff, secretary, an athletic ci m- 
mittee representative of all the depart
ments, after a conference on the mat
ter, decided to have a City Hall League 
in baseball, lawn bowling, indoor base
ball, tennis and soccer. The ladies ire 
to be taken in for the tennis playing.

Ï.
/

tilAmateur International 
Tourney < IS

■ H
HOCKEY

TONIGHT
ill#BROSSEAU AGAIN.RIVERDALE ROLLER

RINK SPECIALISTS Montreal, March 15.—(Bv Canadian 
Frees.)—With a left hook to the jaw 
after thirty seconds fighting in the fifth 
round of a scheduled ten-round bout to
night, Eugene Broeseau. Canadian mid
dleweight champion, knocked out Young 
Fisher, middleweight * of Albany The
fi?w™Sa,VKd Fisiler trom a knockout in the fourth round. #

I In the following Diseases:ALLAN CUP SERIES Piles
Eczema
Asthma
Catarrh
Dtabelee ÎKraKa.

Kidney Affectlena 
■lood. Narra and Bladder Dtaeaaea.

eun. and 2 to 6 p.m. Sundays—10a.m. to l p.m.
Consultation Free '

Auspices Riverside A. C.SONS OP IRELAND -VARSITY GUELPH HOCKEY.

large crowd, the Partrktee^Rubbcr foam 
defeated the Carpet Mille team here to- 
night. 4 to 1. By their win tonight the! 
Partridge team earned the right 
battle with t,hp K. of 
championship of da** 
which will take place 
The lY.'n’ic -

FRI—SAT—MON
PWTSBURG
CHAMPIONS

Seats Now on Sale.

Pathfinder Cigars TheKing of alt Smokes 
Strictly Union Hand Made

WEDNESDAY AND SATURDAY
nights

Queiph. March

SUDBURY y$. GRANITES
still wrestling.

, . Naw "fork. March 15.—Ed Strangler i 
/ j Lewi®. threw Earl Caddock, forfher 
. wrestling champion, in a catch as catch 

, idadi?on Square Garden to
night with a head and hip lock 

i hour 35 mlnoto* a,id (5 *eoorrds.

Seat» will be sold for both 
Wednesday at 10 o’clock.

Tlekete for single contest 
night of game.

to do 
team for the 
the p'ry-off of

n'.uln

games
20 BOUTS EACH NIGHT. 

POPULAR PRICES. DRS. SOPER A WHITEon «ale THE HARPER PRESNAIL CIGAR CO., LIMITED 
Hamilton Ontario. *-J3S TlNOPle8l.. ACron'o, OnuI

In fine

<
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future 1

»y at Jef
T

...g i si an colts and ROl 
( fÇcoombe, 110 O

> “ aim, lio

•^’Machine Gunm 
» to 10, 1 to 4, out.* TWO ■<» 3-o. «‘j
njjj. Yoormel, Oh l 

t a )«o ran.
tiBCVND BACE—( 

.hreti.year-olds and 
Arch Flotter, : 

*s. 1 to 4, out. 
j True as Steel,

» t VtX'l. 120 <
X|£1^ 4-5.

(Mu:

Baby, Sir John 1 
Seedy Foot and Ve 
lost rider.

TBIKD RACES—C 
three-year-olds, 5V4 

Vim, 1U (Wid
****■ Dominican, II 
to 5, 4 to 6- I. Precious Pear
, to 1, 7 to 10. 
’«Mine 1-08 2-6.

Tiret Gloom, Biddle 
pnrieo Caruso, Mai 

• v.. Princess Lou, B
tain and Frank F. t

racefourth

1 t Tattle! 96 (Wi 

X to 3.
1. The Pirate, 94 

8 to 1. 4 to 1.
Time 1.40. 

Lancaster. Triumph 
and I Witt 1 Win ale

tOFTH RACE—M< 
purse 8700. three-yi 
furlongs :
.1* Arnold, 126 (M 

§ out.
2. Binding Tie, 1C

. 10 1, 2 to 1.
I. Ticklish, 112 

event 1 to 3.
Time 1.06 2-6. B 

and Hong Kong also 
SIXTH RACE—CL 

for four-year-olds 
three-sixteenths :

1. Lady Ward, 11 
J to 1, even.

1. Brynllmah, 107 
6, 3 to 6.

3. Water Proof, 1 
1, 7 to 6, 3 to 6.

Time 2.01 4-5. 
Levy. Poriderosa, Be 
Mayor Galvin and £

SEVENTH RACI 
3600, for four-year-o 
a sixteenth :

L Mab, 101 (Kim 
even.

2. Red Start, 106 
> I to 1, I to 1.

8. Napthallus, 112 
4 to 1, 2 to 1.

A Time 1.47 2-6. B 
Krueter, Poilu, Thl 
also ran.

Toe

CHIANETTA

IJ

ft
» I■ (ii

■
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l

I

5'Jh

! i

;

A

I

t

l

i

i
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| Havana, March 15 
suited as follows:

FIRST RACE—54i 
three-year-olds, clai

1. Sea Prince, 107 
6 to 5 and 3 to 5.

2. Donatello, 106 (1 
1 and 1 to 4.

I 3. Vlrgle Lee, 104 
; even and 1 to 2.
- Time 1.08 4-5. j 
; Feeney, Vain Chick, 
|Lester also ran.

SECOND RACE—! 
year-olds and up, ch 
' 1. Lillian O., 103 
» to 6 and 1 to-3.
' 2. Golden Rod, 108 
f to 5 and 7 to 10. I

3. Hollyhock, 102 ( 
to 1 and 4 to 1.

, Time 1.08. Pickel 
Jirat, Little Buss, 
hemung also ran.] 
! THIRD RACE—SI 
tar-olds and up, ch 
X Jill, 106 (Carme 
d I to 5.
1. Hatrack, 96 (F 
ind 4 to 5.
• Beverly James, 
1, 6 to 5 and 3 to 
lmé 1.13 4-5. Dll 

he, Lady Lungdci 
1 Fountain Fay I 
iOURTH RACE- 
he-year-olds and I

‘John Jr., 106 (P 
^ 1 to 6.

• 'Pomerene, 106 ( 
3 and even.

ierrot, 106 (Br

12 4-5. Baf 
and Harlock 

fTH RACE—Gi 
FI, for four-year 
«burse 5600:

fay ’Ennis, 110 
• 11 and even, 

•ithollck, 110 (
1 1 8 to 5.
. treat Gull, 107
2 J and 1 to 3. 

h 1.44 3-5. La
U*. Count Borl
al n.

ti’H RACE—Oi 
>eads and up, cl 

tlgh Gear, 107 
7 tfand 7 to 10 

2jrne, 108 (Trj
» i-n 10 •

3-prnbioom. 11G
4 t

an

nd 2 to 5. 
Tl 1.40. Druf 
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MANY LAUGHS AT GAYBTY.

Billy Spellman and Eddie Shubert 
Features of "Burlesque Review, ' 

Which is Full of Fun.
DOB NOT FAVOR 
.UNNECESSARY UNES

ARNOLD, FAVORiïE,: 
WINS THE HANDICAP

The World’s Selections Plays, Pictures and Music
•' . ! r. ___________________________ __________________ ______________

BY CENTAUR.
Billy Spellman and Eddie Shubert 

are featured In the “Burlesque Re
view,’• thus-week's show at- the -Gayety 
Theatre. The show le > good one -.and 
there are some clever "women ln?the 
company. Constructed . for • laughing 
purposes,, the
touches upon several' shows which 
(have beep successful. An oriental 
touch has been added to the closing 
part of the first act. it is a burlesque 

of the brightest . staged in. Bagdad. The singing^ ana 
of Irish Tomanttc comedies, and one i"dancing in this number is pleasing and
in which the talented star shines to“k,,w^> ”ilh theaudience^ There le

... 2 „ . , i a delightful musical sway .in-all of the
with special brilliance. The new com- muglcal nufnbers. The songs, are well
edÿ iff full of wit and humor, with -chosen aud the chorus girls sing them
.nterludes of sentiment, and affords with plenty of life. Their dancing is

= an nnrmrinniiv also clever arid the costumes worn byMr. O Hara an opportunity to render , lhe chorus arc new and of the lat«yt
the | designs. Spellman, and Shubert have 

a good line of comedy and are untir
ing in their efforta to keep the audi
ence In good humor. Irene Leary and 
Harlie Mayne are clever leading wom
en. They both sing a number of the 
scngs. Their voices are above tbowe 
of the average burlesque performer, 
and both principals have pleasing 
stage personalities, 
handles the chorus well, 
are of the jazz kind and her dunces 
are replete with the latest steps. The 
chorus of 20 singing and dancing 
girls took well with the crowd last 
night, who applauded the musical 
numbers, bringing the chorus back 
before them with several encores. The 
stage settings are good and the "show 
is well worth seeing.

—New Orleans.—' 
FIRST RACE—Humpy, Loch 

Oh Yes.
"THE PASSING'SHOW.”

Winter Garden Review at Alexandra 
Wonderful Spectacle and Measures 

Up to Expectations.

..
FISKE O’HARA AGAIN.“THREE WISE FOOLS"Leven,

SECOND RACE—Nobleman, Celtiva, 
Converse.

THIRD RACE!—Thursday Mgliter,
Will Do. W. H. Buckner.

FOURTH RACE—Trusty, Bobby Allen, 
Sweet Liberty.

FIFTH RACE—Simpleton, Knight en
try, I Win. •

SIXTH RACE—Challenger, Peggy C„ 
Viola Gaffney. , ,

SEVENTH RACE—La Balafre, Klng- 
llng II., Paddy Dear.

Sir Adam Beck Would Not 
Duplicate Unless Urgent 

Demand Exists.

rfl# Feature Event on Mon- 
- T day at Jefferson Park 

Track.

Opening of Second Week’s Engage
ment Saw Capaoify Audience at 

Grand Opera ’■House.
Dramatic Comedy Splendidly Produc

ed ie Well Received at 
Princess Theatrs.

x . JFiske .O'Hara, and Ids popular com
pany .opened tHp second week âf tie 

'.Gdaindi Opera House laet night"* tp ..a 
capacity audience, presenting “Down 
Limerick Way," one

burlesque reviewThe Winter Garden revue at the 
Alexandra Is fully up to its promises.
This short method must suffice in 
referring to "The Passing Show,’’ fy 
which the Royal Alexandra was 
crowded laet night. There Is altogeth
er too much in the program for the 
least approach to Justice to either Its 
beauty, Its tun, or Its melody being 
done within any, space available.

SonTetimes revues are very fine, in 
appearance, but a little rough' In tone.
None of them appeal perfectly to
s»d?v 'tmt '’“The° Passfn^g ^Show“Uthô avérai catchy ballads, among
MàTcontm^us^ô!^ "of V^^ultl^el^

£0rT;,n7dlo?s°TfOUfeea!ures oTbroad Heaven"’ and ^lf They'd
contains lots of feature* of broad Ireland t0 the lrlgh-.. Thc gtory
bUltv Take4 the two appearances In deals with a young Irish nobleman,

frnm th» hack rrf the house whose family want him to marry forchrtriT. In “Peachy" and money. By the will of a departed
“n hhlee -»h^n the latter of which the ‘fiend he is le<t as a legacy a beauti- 
"Bubblee,1’ In the latter of which the ful young girK and her arrlval at the
audience get__ dalntv and yomtg nobleman's house causes the

10°"r^ ^,h nn enlsode could be. family to become suspicious, and 
wlnsom a ' d and par- tearful that their plans will not be
So with spectacles, dances 8«,n carried out. Many amusing compllca-

,ioBie-ns and tions arise, but in the end everything 
magnifie 1 . p . ^ .... .. . co’ g Qf comes out to the satisfaction of all 
balanCtLHltbV2heThe neriods neces- concerned, and especially to the aud- 
!ong cxPcr j1' a occupied with ience, who follow the story with the 

for changes are occupieu^m deepest ,nterest During the week
there is no heavy interval whatsoever matinees will be given on Wednesday 
in the merriment. and Saturday.

The company runs well into the 
second hundred, i^ou see 1,200 cos- 

13 scene’s, add hear 26 musical 
In singing Leeta Corder 

first, and Warm mention must be 
of Helen Carrington, Emily 

Edward

Cleverness of production and excel
lence of execution combine to make 
“Three Wise • Fools," playing at the 
Princess all This week, an exceptional 
oomedy. Unllke.po many of the plays 
seeu In Toronto recently, this produc
tion does not depènd for Up popular
ity on magnificent furnishings for the 
stage, seml-dtaphonotts chorus girls or 
dan,ce music.' The caÿt of characters 
consists of only thirteen players, but 
all are exceptionally talented arid un-

Xew Orleans, La., March 15.—Todays 
Jess resulted as follows :
SmgT RACE—Claiming, purse 1600, 
-alaen colts and geldings, four furlongs: 
“ coombs, 110 (Wida), » to 2, even,
*2? 1'utt. 1*10 (Murphy), 8 to 1, B to 2,

*Tjn'Machine Gunner, 111 (Smallwood), 
i to 10, 1 to 4, out.

-rime .4» 3-o. Sir Mortimai, Brown 
gill, Voormel, Oh Doctor and Mollnero 
elso ran.

hBCOND RACE—Claiming, purse 3600, 
three-year-oids and up, six furlongs:

jj" Arch Plotter, llu (Helnlsch;, 13 to 
3Û 1 to 4» OUi.J,1 True B» Steel, 120 (Lyke), 7 to 1,
1 “ General, 110 (Rodriguez), 8 to 6,
4 to 6. 1 to . .Time 1.14 4-o.
Baby, Sir John Vergne,
Speedy Foot and Verde ala- 
lost rider.

THIRD RACE—Claiming, purse 8600, 
three-year-oids, 61* furlongs : 

iTvim, 111 (Wtda), 7 to 1, 6 to 2, 7

When Interviewed in Buffalo Sun
day Sir Adam Beck appeared to be In 
robust health after his recent Illness 
In England and is back at work with 
all his former vigor and enthusiasm. 
When asked If he were in favor of 
the proposal of paralleling Hydro and. 
steam railways Mr. Beck stated that 
he is not In favor of any unnecessary 
duplication.

"The nationalization of the Grand 
Trunk and the C. N. R.,’’ said Sir 
Adam, "âhould assist Hydro radiais. 
We are anxious to co-operate with the 
Dominion and provincial governments 
l.i preventing waste. Construction 
should begin on the Toronto-St. Cath
arines radial and the Toronto-Bow- 
manvllle radial this year.

A Parallel Line.
"As to the Canadian Northern steam 

line between Toronto and BowmanvlQe, It 
parallels the other people’s owned Une, 
the G.T.R., and might be abandoned but 
for the fact that It has a low grace and 
might specialize In the carrying of pas-
Se"Thcn there Is the Niagara, St. Cathar- 

115 lr.es and Toronto system between Port 
Col-borne and Ntagara-on-the-Lake, which 
we might acquire from the Canadian Na
tional as It would -prevent duplication by 
our line to the falls from St. Catharines.

"As to the G. T. R. between Toronto 
and Hamilton, It is one of the hardest- 
worked pieces of railway In the world 
and cannot handle more traffic, oo there 
Is no harm In paralleling. The Hydro 
will give an entirely different service. 
The steam railways don’t want local
tr“AtC"present the private-owned radial 
takes 45 minutes to go from Burlington 
to James street, Hamilton, but we will 
take passengers Into the city In eeven 
mlnutea Our radial will travel between 
60 and 70 miles between stops and aver
age 45 miles an hour. The run from 
Toronto to Hamilton would not take 
more than an hour; the run from Whit
by. 45 minutes."

Lees Than Estimate.
With regard to the criticism of tire 

Hvdro, which appeared recently in The 
Farmers' Sun, stating that the Chlppawa

than

ranee Fee Being
li Increased Purses 
U. S. A. . TODAY'S ENTRIES |!

ch 15,—— Light 
ented a better 
lent.

AT NEW ORLEANS.baroeeg
A I, . W,ntei'

AU °f the rac
la lions from the Cu 
Gulf of Mexico 
-se their

New Orleena, La., Mardh 15.—Entries
FIRBV^KÂCD—Claiming, 2-yaar-olds, 

4V4 furlongs:
Letty Lee.
Iochlevan............
Maudie Wilson...108 Humpy .............. 10e
Trompeur........ ,..112 Ombr K.................
Joe Goodman....*113 

SECOND RACE—Claiming, 4-year-olds 
and up, 6 furlongs:
Celtiva................ .*106 Helma
Mitchell May....*109 Madras Glng’m.109 
Propaganda..... .114 Cock 'o’ t’ Main.114 
Prince De-uglas.. .114 Tne Gallant ..114 
Columbia Term...114 Sun Gold ...
Converse............

Also eligible:
J. P. House.......... 114 Uttl-. D. .........-Ill
Merry Lass............Ill Chas. Summy.*109

THIRD RACE—Claiming, 4-ycar-olds 
and up, one mile: .
Orenzo.....................*99 Gourmand ....*108
Kohinoor.............109 Thursday. N...*109
Pert Drapeau... .110 Alf. Vezlna ...110
Promise Me..........110 Tom Br?oks ..113
W. H. Buckner. ..114 Scour-roman ...114
Glas» Toi................114 Will Do ...

FOURTH RACE—Claiming, 4-year-olds 
and up, 5(* furlongs: - t ....
Oriental Park....104 Sweet Liberty.*105
Who Ceree............107 Bobby Allen ..109
Pullux....................*111 Harry Burg’ne.’lll
Sweep's Glance..*112 Trusty .... :..*116
By Heck,...............116 The Belgian 11.116
Assume..

FIFTH RACE—Purse, 3-year-olds end 
up, mile and three-sixteenths: 
aHeavy Weapon. 88 aKlmpalong ... 97 

92 Simpleton 
108 I Win ..

usually adapted for their parts.
The play is by Austin Strong, with 

the four chief roles filled by Claude 
CUllingwater. Harry Davenport, How
ard Gould and Helen Menkin. The 
first three of these arc bachelors, a 
rich and somewnat testy gentleman, 
a doctor who dabbles in psychology 
and an eminent judge. ,

In. the first act two Of the bachelors 
appear, with the scene in their New 
York apartment, following the set 
routine of their evening life. Gordon 
Sclmyler, nephew of Mr. Theodore 
Findley, gentleman, call* on his uncle 
In the. apartment, who receives him 
very ungraciously and tells him to go 
to work since his college course Unfin
ished. During the- evening the police 
notify the two bachelors, Mr. Findley 
and Dr. Richard Gaunt, that the third 
member of the tHo, Hon. James Trum
bull. Is In danger of his life. Ten 
years previously he had sentenced a 
criminal to life Imprisonment. This 
prisoner vowed to take the Judge's life 
and had escaped-prison that day.

When the judge returned he brought 
the Information that a very dear 
friend of their yoyth, a girl whom 
they had all loved but had failed to 
win, had died In poverty and had left 
to their keeping -her only daughter, 
Mies Sydney Fairchild.

Whether they should keep her or 
not was a moot question with the 
bachelors, but at the advice of the doc- 

who tells his friends that they are 
need something to get 

to live with

ai e
Premiums

m will reduce their 
the annual

.102 Aunt Deda ...*103 
•104 Oh Yes 1U3en-

meetings u; 
(air associations In the 
the delegates repo-, e 
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the matter of .attend- 
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s Is optional with the 
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112Mllda, Prospère'» 
She Devil, 

o ran. Verde Irene - Mera 
Her songs

109

ades on the stage.
Dominican, 112 (Lyke), 4 to 1, 8

t°|6. Precious Pearl, 107 (Myers), 7 to 
i i to 1, 7 to 10.

Time 1.08 2-6. Col. Murphy, I Am 
First Gloom, Biddle Dee, Teacher's Pet, 
Enrico Caruso, Malden Voter, Richard 

i V Princess Lou, Benecla, Battle Moun
tain and Frank F. also ran.

FOURTH RACE!—Purse 3600,
« three-year-olds and up, one mile:

1. Dixie Carroll, 118 (Lyke), 9 to 10, 
1 to 3, out.

2. Tattle, 96 (Wida), 11 to 5, 4 to 5, 
l to 8.

3. The Pirate, 94 (Kennedy), 30 to 1, 
8 to 1. 4 to 1.

Time 1.40.
Lancaster, Triumphant, Gain de Caust 
and I Win 1 Win also ran.

ÏTFTH RACE!—McDonough Handicap, 
3700, tnree-year-olds and up, 6 va

116
116 Nobleman

sary
first-rate fun-making, and,

vurse 
This

adopted In the south 
ecrults being the Ueor- 
vhlch will open at La 
r and close with, the 

in Jacksonville, after 
at Griffen, Macon 

and Savannah, 
cks still adhere to lhe 
:e fee

AT THE HIPPODROME
“THE RIGHT OF WAY."for “Should a Husband Forgive" Proves 

Powerful Film Drama — Clever 
Chinese Mimios a Feature.

tumes 
numbers, 
was

An All-Canadian Production Starring 
Bert. Lytell, Delights Patrons of 

_ Regent Theatre.
ill

made
Miles and Dolores Suarez.
Basse was the man who sang exclu
sively.
Howard, sang with enthusiasm and 
quality, and earned every one of many 
hearty recognitions. Roy Cummings 
was a great success, in a grotesque 
golf house stunt, and was successful 
with various songs. Will H. Phil- 
brick Is an all round low comedian of 
excellent merit. Eugene Howard was 
adequate support for his brother. 
Dorsha gives a rare show of oriental 
dancing, and John Burke contributes 
a rich army monolog—and indeed 
there can be only praise for admirable 
work all round, 
will pass on, but it will be remem
bered as one of the best things of Its 
kind that have been seen for many 
days.

“Should a Husband Forgive?’’, a 
melodrama now being presented at 
Shea’s Hippodrome, depicts the seam
ier side of married life, In this in
stance among the elite, of the worldly 
men and women of the southern 
States. Just another case of Inter
ference with a happily married couple, 
a former flame of the wife entering 
Into the drama to generally mix things 
up for everyone concerned. Aristocracy 
In this case niâmes Itself, but the 
former flame, who comes in between 
husband and wife, deals in the cult of 
refined blackmail. The husband chal
lenges him to a duel, and Is killed, 
dying unforgiving to the last. The 
years Intervene and "the son falls In 
love with the daughter of a rating 
trainer. The owner of her father's 
racing stables Inveigles, rather at
tempts to Inveigle, this girl, Ruth, Into 
a clandestine love affair, but young 
Carroll takes a hand In the matter.
The denouement Is of interest to the 
audience.

Yen Wah, Chinese comedian, proved 
a very taking chap in his irinumerable 
poses and mimicries. 6tarr and Maulvy 
proved to be expert1 singers and dan
cers. A notable act was that of AlVln 
and Kenney, aerial equilibrists, who 
both charmed and stunned those who 
■watched. The leading feature of the 
vaudeville program of the afternoon 
was perhaps the little skit, “Lots and 
Lots of It," played by the Joseph 
Gveenwald Company. Truly, there was * 
lots and lots of It, of fun, or shrieks, 
of pathos, of downright admixture of 
the ragged ends of life. Fargo and 

. Richards, In Inimitable dialog, kept the 
audience jumping from one laugh 
shriek to another.

Canadian photoplays have always 
been popular In'Toronto and particu
larly is this so with the screen adap
tation of Sir Gilbert Parker's novel, 
"The Right of Way." Bert Lytell, 
who was educated In, Toronto, was 
never seen to better advantage than 
In this production. He appears as a 
famous Montreal criminal lawyer, 
Charley Steele, who has won an 
enviable reputation In the law courts.

The murder case, with a Frenoh- 
Canadian, Jo Portugais, accused comes 
up In court with Steele In support. At 
first the case goes against the 
Frenchman, then when Steele livens 
up under the Influence of wine he ar
gues with great force and wins the 
case. He then spurns Jo, telling him 
he Is "as guilty as hell."

Falling Into the habit of drinking 
too much wine Steele visits an out- 
of-town tavern and It's there that 
he gets Into a drunken brawl and Is 
thrown Into the river- Jo Portugols 
Is passing in a row-boat and rescues 
him and takes Steele far up country 
to his home, nursing him. Steele, 
however, loses his memory and re
mains at the Frenchman’s cabin. The 
plot has unusual developments 
and from this point Is ex
ceptionally Interesting,

An added attraction Is “Fatty” 
Arbuckle, in his latest comedy. "The 
Garage.” It Is one of his funniest 
productions and keeps the house rock
ing with mirth.
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WillieThe star comedian,d Toe the Mark, Duke

1?U
puree 
furlongs :

L Arnold, 126 (Myers), 13 to 10, 2 to
S,2°UBlnding Tie, 108 (Wlda), 20 to 1, 6 
to 1, 2 to 1.

3. Ticklish, 112 (Rodriguez), 7 to 2, 
even* 1 to 3.

Time 1.06 2-6. Bobby Allen, Tacola 
and Hong Kong also ran.

SIXTH RACE—Claiming, purse 3600, 
for four-year-olds and up, mile ana 
three-sixteenths :

1. Lady Ward, 110 (Erickson), 9 to 2, 
2 to 1, even.

2. Brynlimah, 107 (Wida), 3 to 1, 6 to 
3 to 5.

3. Water Proof, 115 (Romanelli), 7 to 
7 to 5, 3 to 6.

Time 2.01 4-6.
Levy, Ponderosa, Bethel Hill, El Rcy, 
Mayor Galvin and Blue Thistle also

SEVENTH RACE—Claiming,
3600, for four-year-olds arid up, mile and 
a sixteenth :

1. Mab, 101 (King), 5 to 1, 2 to 1, 
even.

2. Red Start, 106 (Kennedy), 20 to 1, 
6 to 1, 3 to 1.

3. Naptliallus, 112 (Helnlsch), 10 to 1, 
4 to 1, 2 to 1.

Time 1.47 2-5. Bond, Indolence, Miss 
Krueter, Poilu, Thistle Green, Corson 
also ran.

103Peccant.
Cmond..
Bondage 

a Knight entry.
SIXTH RACE—Claiming, 3-yaar-olda, 

mile and 70 yards:
B. Na Breena........*98 Midla
Peggy C 
Bitldle 
Pokey Jane.
Kirah............

11»
114 cost moredevelopment scheme 

three times toe original estimate, bir 
Adam said that the original sobemo was 
to develop 100.000 horse-power for $10,- 
000.000, but the development was In
creased to 450,000 horse-power, which 
cost less per horse-power than the orig
inal estimate.

“The 6t. Lawrence 
said Sir Adam, “will develop two mil
lion 'horse-power and renult In an annual 
saving of forty million tons of coal with 
a value of more than two hundred mil
lion dollars. It would raise the level of 
the flyer and permit ocean liners to 
come up to the Great Lakes."

tor.
In ruts and

out, the girl comesthem

lore 1^ j. *o pieese her and finally 
unusual 0*n«a t° pl^navenM.ry,” when 
give her a I»rty, a ^ Qne month.
s£-dnevdfMUi In love with the nephew, 
Gordon sSxuyUr. mudh to the disgust of

•98part of 
The extension

The Passing Show.*101 Viola Gaffney. 03
..ICS Rib .................... 06
..106 Mountain Girl. 03 
.*106 B. Mountain ..10$

Waldo Jr................. 108 Challenger ....til
Cortland

SEVENTH RACE—Claiming, 4-year- 
olds and up, It* miles:
La Balafre............*106 I Win I Win.*106
Vindictive.
Sophia Gatewood. 108 Meddling Miss..107
Red Sturt.............. *107 Pragrfn Rock..*107
S. Stalwart........... *107 Geo. M’bach ...111
Boh Baker
Starter......................112 Puts and Calls. 112
King Neptune.. ..112 

Also eligible:
Paddy Dear............112 Br. Favorite.. .*107
Tit for Tat

Dee..

schema alone."

Ill
TWO BRANDS OF COMEDY.hie uncle. 

That

uf.™ a aJtilce whMle to save Trumbull 
end then aids Suratt to escape and fle^s

Ben Hampsonj Dr. Stars at Loew’a Delight 
■Vaudeville Acts

Cinema
Packed Heueei

Above the Average.
•106 Klngllng II....*107chance 

- ace ran.
pureebe STONE AND PILLARD HERE.

131 Ooun. Balance.. Ill herself , . . n, Two distinct brands of cinema com-
There Is mystery and mlstnast, oi ^ are dlgpensed at Loew’8 Theatre 

Sydney, but all clears up wnen su k i winter Garden this week—dainty
captured. ^Qv^ney’s fatoer wrong- Vivian Martin, In “His Official 
7uh°v *ton^ctod s^d sentenc .-d to jail. Fiancee," and the Inimitable Fatty 
5?"*- himso'f upTbut Suratt' ocknow- Arbuckle, In “The Garage.' Several 
ledges that he was guilty and not 8yd- clever vaudeville acts complete the 
r.ey’s father. When Sydney is brought blu aptly described as a laugh pro
in by the police ehe finds her fathor m
free and Suratt laniKoffed. The play S ( Official Fiancee" the trials
ends, counie. by ^J£e6pUnce and "tribulations of a mere man, who, 
GCUuId*, OtiUn^etir Is perhaps the for business reasons becomes “offi- 
outstandin* comedian. He fills the part dally" engaged to his etetidgrapher, 
lot a testy bachelor so well that his every )n order to escape another and last: 
move brings a laugh. Helen- Menken lng matrimonial entanglement, are 
also plsyâ her' llart exceptionally wen. , $hown ln a gerles of highly humorous

scènes and situations, 
ment is at once a success 
failure, as the man, while escaping 
one entanglement, Is caught" ln an
other.

Fatty Arbuckle succeeds In keeping
dur
and

Two Famous Comedians in Lively 
Piece Delight Star Theatre 

Audience».
con-

102
Stone and Pillard, appearing with 

their own show, are the attraction at 
the Star Theatre all this week, and 
Judging from the welcome they re
ceived at the opening matinee yester
day. they made many friends, 
offering is without book or plot, the 
comedy bits sufficing to plug the gaps 
between the musical numbers.

Weather cloudy; track good. 
'Apprentice allowance claimed.is.

cee 1920 will Ve th* 
ht harness racing. The 
ppeared and while the 
yland law makers act 
letermlned to tax 
n all other states the 
-ses are free to go -and

AT HAVANA. The
CHIANETTA ON THREE 

WINNERS AT HAVANA
T. M. A. BENEFIT SHOW.Havana, March 15.—Entries for Tues

day:
ec-

FIRST RACE—Four furlongs, 2-year- 
olds, maidens, claiming; purse 3600: 
Wishing..........104 Bloomington
Whiz........................ 107 Charmant ...
Katherine Beal.. .111 Roseate 
Vic Munoz,

SECOND RACE—Five and a half fur
longs, 3-year-olds and up, claiming; 
purse 3600:
Weymouth Girl. .*103 Fortune's F. .*103 
Willie Wood....*105 Ben Butler ...‘105 

•106 James G.
*108 Perseus ...........*108

The annual benefit, performance of 
the 'T.M.A. will be held Friday after
noon only "in the Grand Opera House. 
A splendid ( program of acts from all 
of the Toronto theatres will be given, 
and the proceeds will go to the fund. 
This Is the best and most varied per
formance given yearly in Toronto. It 
is a real "Broadway” production. 

-There will also be an orchestra of 100 
musicians.' Tickets are now on sale 
at the box office.

The burden of the comedy .1» cap* 
..107 j abiy handled by tieorge Stone, who 

111 eseays a bum characterization. HisON FIRST 
►NOOKER POOL

Havana, March 15.—Today’s races re
sulted us follows:

FIRST RACE!—5 •* furlongs, maiden 
three-year-oids, claiming, purse 3600:

1. Sea Prince, 107 (Cmavetta), 3 to 1,
6 to 5 and 3 to C.

2. Donatello, 106 (Murray), 1 to 5, 1 to 
2 and 1 to 4.

3. Vlrgte Lee. 104 (Pickens), 5 to 2, 
even and 1 to 2.

Time 1.08 4-5. Bonnie Bird, Sport 
Feeney, Vain Chick, Dixie Flyer and R1. 
Lester also ran.

SECOND RACE—5$4 furlongs, for 3- 
year-oids and up, claiming, purse 3600:

1. Lillian O., 103 (Chiavetta), S to 5,
3 to 5 and 1 to 3.

2. Golden Rod. 108 (F. Hunt), 7 to 2,
7 to 5 and 7 to 10.

8. Hollyhock, 102 (H. Garner), 20 to 1,
8 to 1 and 4 to 1.

Time 1.08. Picker and Stealer, Bac
carat, Little Buss, Naomi Walton and 
Chemung also ran.

THIRD RACE—Six furlongs, three- 
year-oids and up, claiming, purse 3600:

1. Jill, 106 (Carmody), 3 to 1, 6 to 6
#d 3 to 5. - ,

2. Hatrack, 96 (F.\ Hunt), 4 to 1, 8 to 
3 and 4 to 5. t

I. Beverly James, X1 
te 1, 6 to 5 and 3 to 5.

Time 1.13 4-5. Director James, Small- 
Lady Langden, Assign, Will Soon, 

Fay al
FOURTH RACE—Six furlongs, for 

three-year-olds and up, claiming, purse
36*:

1. John Jr., 106 (Pickens), 3 to 5, 1 to 
3 and 1 to 6.

2. Pomerene, 106 (Carmody), 5 to 1. 2
to 1 and even. , , . „

3. Pierrot, 106 (Brown), 7 to 1, a to 2 
t and 6 to 5.

Time 1.12 4-5. Bagdadlnc, Bianca, Bet
terton and Harlock also ran.

FIFTH RACE—One mile 
yards, for lour-year-olds and up, claim
ing, purse 8600: „ . ,

1. Hay Ennis, 110 (Atkinson), 5 to 1, 
2 to 1 and even.

2. Litholick, 110 (Tryon), 8 to 1, 3 to
1 and g to 5. . „ , r

3. Great Gull, 107 (Mangan), 7 to 5,
2 to 6 and 1 to 3.

Time 1.44 3-5.
Benson, Count

"also ran. .
SIXTH RACE—One mile, for 

year-olds and up, claiming, *‘0u-„
1. High Gear, 107 (Chiavetta), i to -,

7 to 5 and 7 to 10. _ -
2. Byrne. 108 (Tryon), 7 to -, 7 to a 

and 7 to 10.
3. Thornbloom.

4 to 5 and 2 to 5.
Time 1.40. C.

Clark and Skcerfacc also ran.

The engage- 
and arepertoire of comic sayings and funny 

make-up made him an instantaneous 
favorite and he kept the show going 
till the fall of thc curtain in the final 
act. As a step dancer he is excep
tionally clever and won legitimate ap
plause at every attempt.

Etta Pillard, prima donna, leads the 
female contingent, 
tractive personality and looks becom
ing in a number of costumes, Minnie 
Hoage, Rose Duffln and Mabel How
ard are the soubrettes. They lead the 
chorus in sprightly fashion and 
handle their lines well. The chorus 
contains many striking beauties, who 
show their ability to King and dance 
and were seen to advantage ln a pick 
out number ln act two. They are a 
bunch of willing workers and show 
careful training.

Other principals in. the supporting 
cast are: Mickey McCabe, Irish come
dian; Jack Pillard, a well appearing 
straight man; Miller Evans and Andy 
Meyers.

114 GOOD BILL AT SHEA’S.\ LEVITZKI ON THURSDAY.
There was a large sale of seats for 

the piano recital by Levitzki 
Massey Hall yesterday. Thursday’» 
event will without doubt be a great 
success.

Ten of America’s Greatest Song 
' Writers Headline Splendid 

Week’» Program.
An unusual treat is offered to the 

patrons of Shea’s Théâtre this week n 
"A Trip to Hit-Land," introducing 10 
of America’s foremost song writers 
and composers. In the troupe are in
cluded Nat Vincent, Billie Baskette, 
Bernle 'Grossman, Billy Frisch. Bobby 
Jones, Will Donaldson, Bam Ehrlich. 
Al Siegel, Leon Flatow and Jimmy 
Brown, authors of such popular songw 
as "I'm Forever Blowing Bubbles, 
"Oh, Frenchy,’’ "Bring Back Those 
Wonderful Days.” etc. Each member 
of the company ln turn sings his most 
popular song, accompanied on the 
piano by the five leading pianists of 
the troupe. A novel part of the act 
whs the impromptu construction of a 
song, one line by each writer, and the 
accompaniment on the piano by the 
five composers. This song is predicted 
by the writers to be popular.

Rae Eleanor Ball and her brother, 
distinguished singer and violinist, pro- 

dellghtt'ul 15 minutes ot classi
cal and popular music and songs. 
Beth prove themselves to be masters 
of the violin and were applauded to 
thc echo yesterday.

Hugh Herbert, supported by a coni- 
nany ot five, provides.a one-act com
edy entitled "Mind Your Business, 

talent in production and

at
the audience in roars of laughter 
lng his time In "The Garage,’" 
his misfortunes are wet and varied. 
Eventually, of course, he arrives 
somewhere near the top.

Chris Chisholm and Viola Breen 
• present a neat little character play 
that Is notable for clean, crisp humor 
and clever acting.

Another amusing act is that of Lane 
arrd Plant, whose “Split", keeps a 
rlppl^ ot laughter circulating all over 
the theatre.

The Bennett Twins sing, dance and 
talk in a pleasing manner, and Judg
ing by the applause, succeeded ln 
satiefying their hearers.

The Girls of the Altitude, an aerial 
turn; ‘ Stanley, who seemed to like 
standing on his head; and Grey and 
Klumber in a musical and dancing 
act, complete an unusually happy 
program.

193Flying Dart 
Felic.dad...
Twenty-Seven.. .*111 Bulger ........
Prince Bonero.... 113 Lackrose ...

THIRD RACE—Six furlongs, - 
olds and up, claiming; puree 3600:

.*90 M. Hollins ...*!01 
•102 Circulate 
..105 Currency ....*111 
•111

FOURTH RACE—Six furlongs, 2-year- 
olds; purse 3700:
Mighty Lever...
Raven,Sea........... a!03 Douglas Fair al08
Superior..................105 Black Prince ..112
Herron, 

a—A. H. Diaz entry.
FIFTH RACE—Mile and a sixteenth, 

handicap, for 3-year-olds and up; purse 
3800:
Miss Patty

‘111 She has an at-113
Passenger Traffic. Passenger Traffic.3-year-

Ruby........
All Aglow 
Blondel.. 
Peasant.. ^AMERICAN LINE•104

103•97 Sentry
Hew Ysrk—Plymouth—Cherbourg—SouthamptonÀ

1Ï5 Oie Class Cabin Service
MoUerete Sates

Fill United States Mill Itsieeri

99 Texas Special .104
Star Realm............ 104 Salvatelle
Monomoy.. ....

SIXTH RACE—Mile and a0 yards, 4- 
year-olds and up, claiming: purse $600:

..•103 Chaneonette II *103 

..•105 Frank Keogh. *105 
.•105 Sliver Sandila*l07

..•107 War Tax ........  108

..*109 Burlingame ...109 

.•109 Duke of Shelby.114

105
107

09 (Chiavetta), 3 AT THE ALLEN.
, "New York". . Mar. SO Apr. 17 May 15 June 13 
\ "St. Paul". 
i: “Philadelphia"

Snow Queen.
Plantarede...
Acclamation.
Guidepost....
Cork................
High Tide....

«—Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather clear; track fast.

”23'/2 Hours' Leave," With Douglas Mac- 
lean and Doris May In Leading 

Roles, is Pleasing Farce.
. .Mai-, 27IApr. 24|May 22 June 19 

...........Apr. 10[May 8;June 6
*t»ne, 
and Fountain "HAWTHORNE, THE AD

VENTURER."

Time Honored Theme ie Dealt With 
in Light Vein at Strand Theatre.

so ran.
vide a

In presenting a screen version of Mary 
Roberts Reinhart's story, '"23‘/4 Hours’ 
Leave," thc Allen management does a 
great favor to those who missed reading 
the farce when it appeared In Saturday 
Evening Post. The story Is entertaining 
and whimsical, and in Its* lighthearted 
gayety provides excellent scope for the 
talents of Douglas Maclean and Doris 
May. So admirably are their parts suit
ed to these two stars that the charac
ters might easily have been invented for 
their special portrayal.

Thc hero—or, rather, scapegoat—is a 
reckless young soldier, with a passion 
for laying bets at extraordinary odds on 
all sorts and conditions of unlikely 
events. When he bets the mess ser
geant five to one that he would eat 
"bran muffins" with the general before 

leaving for France, no one took him 
seriously until the general’s daughter 
(Doris May) came along in her two- 
seater and whirled him Into a sea of 
adventures. Being deprived of an es
sential part of his garments shortly be
fore he is to meet the fair Peggy. Wm. 
Gray, the young soldier, keeps his ap
pointment in nothing but his underwear 
and a slicker. Hewever, this disadvan
tage was not serious enough to prevent 
Ills capturing two spies .and Peggy’s 

Tills done, he had all the neces-' 
sary qualifications 
general's breakfast table, and, much to 
the surprise of his comrades, won liiu 
careless bet. ...

The play is not intended to be any
thing blit "amusing and entertaining, and 
It fulfils this function in- a novel and 
original way.

“Twenty-Three and a Half Hours 
Leave" is followed by another meri
torious comedy, entitled "Tom s Little 
Star," featuring such celebrities as 

Binney,
Blanche

other bright stars. The story

,, A5.P'JL. IxH‘al A sent» or Faweoger Office,H. G. Thorley, 4t King St. E„ M. »C4, 
Toronto.

h
BROADVIEW TO HOLD 

BIG SWIMMING GALA
intrigues and revolutions 

ihave long been 
theatre-going public as subject matter

and light

Court
with thefamiliar Awhich shows 

execution not often equaled.
Tom Smith and Ralph Austin call 

their act “All Fun," and certainly 1 ve 
up to this title. The "Hedley Trio 
took well in their number. "In 
Moonlight," and won rounds 
plause.

The Kinetograph, r,ho,m
Sylvia Loyal and Co., ln La Charm
euse de Pidgeon's"; William Newell 
and Elsa Most, with musical comedy, 
and Moran and Wiser, in "The Hat 
Shop," fill out a good bill.

melodramafor heavy 
tragedy, but ln Jesse L. Lasky's pro
duction. "Hawthorne, the Adven
turer," at the Strand this week, this 
time honored theme is dealt with ln 
a lighter vein and furnishes a plot 
Tor a delightful comedy. The \ hero 
breaks the bank at Monte Carlo, buys 
an army, quells a revolution, saves a 
kingdom and marries its princess with 
equal ease and charm.

Wallace Reid does justice to a role
skill

ENGLAND^BELGIUMand fifty Broadview Y.M.C.A.'s usual 
liWinmiliiB display he.d ln former years 
on uood Friuay afternoon has grown 
to such proportions that it lias been 
found neceesaiy to divide it into two 
uispluys. the first, which will include 
tin, 'heats ot thc larger eveiAs, quell as 
the 201) metre (220 yards) open handi
cap, life, duck hunt, junior and inter
mediate diving, short speed events, and 
last but by no means le.tst au exhibi
tion by some of Toronto's foremost lady 
swimmers * under thc direction cf Miss 
Margin et Pickaid of Y.W.C.A. and will 
be conducted on Wednesday evening, 
March 31, starting at 8 p.m. The second 
gala, starting Good Friday, April 2, at 
2.20 i .in . besides featuring the finals 
and semi-finals of the events named 
above, will also include the Ontario Y. 
M. C. A. swimming championships, con
sisting of a 100 yards speed and .a 40- 
yard lack race, a relay race for teams

----------- ! uf jour men, each man swlmminjt 40
vaixis, a long plunge, aaid a fancy diving 

., -competition. The latter should be one of 
" Uiv most interesting ever seen in To- j 

l-uiito, os the now high diving tower 
Broadview'» r.alutorlum is in. position, 
enabling the performers to prepare some 
inriits for toe spectators. Another in- 
ten sling Jtcature of this latter gala is 
an open 4,0 yatds handicap for ladies. 
This event is in charge of Mlsi Pickard, 
who will gladly furnish entry forms to 
those wishing to enter.

Ir. preparation for tnese events about 
35 of Broadvdew's
hand Wednesday for tryouts, Messrs.. 
Glldncr and Bartlett asslstin.» the in
su v.ctor to make the occns.on a huge 
success. The following swam 220 yards: 
W. Bailey, S. Cork. L. T. Bartlett, J. 
Rice, H. Belleghem. R. Holmes. A. Tot
ter., A. Bcotlu and W. Tode; 200 yards, 
Lloyd Ecclestone. Kenneth Rosu.

«, r*.___ All events mentioned above for men
Hu’Vv u and boys are open to athletes in good 

eyes. IItheyTjre,ItCB, standing with the Athletic League of the 
Smart or Bum, if Sore, Y.M.C.A. of Canada. Entry forms and 

•c Irritated, Inflamed or particulars may be secured from Y.M.C, 
JO Granulated,useMurine -x Mveivai directors or sw imming d> 

often. Seelies, Retfesbes. Safe for Infant
SL£1«Ulti.At?11 Dru8gi8t»and Qptici»”»- ne J." \." LorVè West And X.M.U v! 
Writ» tor Free Eye Book, MvriN ht ReertyC^ttiw x!: vr.-J 1 - ;Tirt Unn<e >*:•. W.

Y\ ir»; burn.

monitor

the
of ap-

+THE RED STAR LINE
Steamer* “LAPLAND" and 
“ZEELAND" and the American 
Flag Steamers "KROONLAND" 
and "FINLAND"—the Utter 
three equipped for Oil-Fuel— 
rail regularly between New York, 
Southampton and Antwerp.

"Frétih Faint";

Lama, El Coronel. Dick 
Boris and Wood Thrush

which demands much energy.
some eccentricity forthree- itsand

portrayal. Before the story opens 
Hawthorne is an impecunious law

The headliner at the Madison for clerk and he. accompanied by a 
lhe neaanner a wwv is tne globe-trotting friend, performs a most

^Ca^Pa^ing^thr^Vllmost!

“VCrathe 2S551

notable, it Is headed by Rode.t & smaU ktngdom meets.
and Lucilrt L . , prompted partly by curiosity and

I partly by memories of a pretty face 
i Hawthorne investigates and becomes 
Involved in the machinations Of a 
revolutionary party.

___..„r Ar nunc He settles the-troublesome affairsIN FIRST GAME Ot" rlNALO ot tlle little monarchy and marries Its
_____  princess fully In the approved style

t March 15.-— (SpsciaU-In the and ln doing so provides an hour of 
fi.-= i the Hnal garr.es for the Northern ; real amusement and relaxation. Wat-] 
Ln guv senior cnairjnor.ehip, Galt to- i lace Reid is supported by an ex- |
lllgl.l dtit-U-d ttVl-.e. »i-vtl ,ih "I ~i—-l --nu
good gam*, cooaiuertn* soft we. 4 to #.
■j'he ioscis wt>e saU-f.ed with the 
suit, nnd expect to Witt 
ice Galt-misted their sprr Centre, Mc
Culloch. who was sick. The visitors led 
in the first period, 2 to 1. The locals 
■ctnmeed. two:. In each ot, the, next two 
periods, Palmerston getting one in each.

* * ; • .

Pa.1 mere ton: GoaJ. : Jciinaton; dgrht de- 
! fenoe; Rocker; left defence. Hoot; centre,

Kingston (Special;—A movement is1 KcHy ; right White; lefc .ng.
oii foot in Alexander Bay to purchase, Kemp: sub, AVeUiaufer.
»he eawate formerly owned by the ia;e t: Goa*. W;«kmson; ng.it uei i
Gilbert Trafferty. for a pav'; Tills i AVr.lv; .Ht deduce. F Geo.-gc: :.-n :t. 
property was originally owned b I G. j -«luGiIi; nght wing, let. i.
Holland, author and editor, nnd -jv ut ’.ml A. George: pub. G.

"lUITibr: of ■ i .

AT THE MADISON.
♦COMFORT, SERVICE /and unexcelled cuisine are to be 
found aboard these splendid 

vessels.
110 (Carmody), 2 to 1, 

Buster
‘"X z K.Hope,Drusilla. I vINTERNATIONAL MERCANTILE 

MARINE COMPANY iheart. tor a place at the
r~- - ~ —*___ W v w

RED STAR LINE
H. G. Thorley. 41 King #t. E„ M. »34, 

King sad Tonde, Toronto.
| BASKETBALL 1 bull

i geuner the production is . 
cuedlngly hi&a plane.

an cx
m

The final game in the
GALT LEADS PALMERSTONschedule was staged 

urday, Broedview's repr#ontatives lin
ing up against Central's smooth work- 
iitg outfit and after the smoke of battle 
cleared the Central crowd ware found to 
•he loading by three points—35 to 3L, af
ter overcoming what looked like a safe 
lend o.t half-time fer Broadview of 19 
it> S. In the last ten ijiinutes of ptay 
t'hc crowd were worked up into a frenzy 
of excitement, as it was anyone’s game 
until the finish. Both teams . pliyed 
fc-pectacpisr JtoJl thruout under the effi
cient ltJCereclng of Mr. Birks.

i

-
•->

Galt>1 Otis Skiyner, 
Bates and

Constance 
Henry Miller,swimmers were on ctjptional'.y strong cast, including Lt'.a 

Lee, Theodore Roberts, Harrleon 
Ford, TuLly Marshall. Charles Ogle. 
Edwin Stevens and Guy Oliver,- all ot 
whom do their work well and make the 
comedy well worth seeing.

many
deals with the theatrical ambitions of 

Brown (Constance Binney),' re-Mary
who, after several gallant attempts to 
become a stagg favorite, decides that 
It is better to became a good house
keeper than a poor actress, 
such an admittedly distinguished cast 
the comedy is naturally well acted, 
well conducted and well edited.

oi their own

With

WE BUY AND SELLSmokes
'A AMERICAN CURRENCY

", iat a premium)
ALSO TRAVELERS’ CHEQUES 
DRAFTS AND MONEY ORDERS I« 1

; ?ITED
iA. F WEBSTER &SOftj

.Vt VOXGE STREETI 1*0\> . l<«i ..a ver? itï-«e r# ehome 4

M. Henderson met at 
Parlor last night tot 

it snooker billiards of 
n the first game, but 
far behind. The sec- 

rith Henderson'break- 
lart till the finish the. 
A series of six game# 
games each night. A:
Ft nlgiht's games Dunn 
otal score, Dunn 88. 
igiht's game will prove 
r Henderson is quite 
me Dunn’s lead. Be 
er owo games, tonight 
8.15.- Admission free.

XER8 BEATEN.

Ite University 
outs from 
Idelphia.
V (State), 
over Goodman (To
ds. Friedman (State)

I (Toronto) after an 
bound class, McFad- 1 

Seaborne (Toronto)

It Black (Toronto) in. 
p. two rounds. 160- 

(State) beat Goldie 
pa. Guthrie (Toron- 
kwn (State) In the 
I two rounds.
[Toronto Riversides 
bgainst Pittsburg A. 
[winning one. The 
p: 105 pounds, Thos. 
Win. Wagman; 120 
125 pounds, Clifford^! 

[ Christ Newton, the 
bunds, Geo. Jenkin- 
ro. Stockbridge.'

won 
University 

In the 116- 
received

BOXING BOUTS.

taches to the inter 
;ing bouts, that take 
ale Rink under the 
erside A.C., on Fri- 
onday, as the Pitts- 
1, who defeated the 
:he Smoky City on 
coming along to lift 

Secretary 
: snowed under witl| 
>se at the Riverside 
ittsburg boxers will 
these nights, as h 

t they must go thru 
put them on a level

medals.

L \
s

“KROONLAND" 
March 24. May I, June 5 

“LAPLAND"
April 3, May 6, June 12 

"FINLAND”
April 7, May 15, June 19

“ZEELAND"
July 24

5?

jtD

m

OCEAN STEAMSHIP TICKETS

MELViLLE-DAVIS
STEAMSHIP & TOURING CO., LIMITED
24 TORONTO ST., TORONTO

Telephone Main 2010.
TICKETS ISSUED TO ANY PART OF THE WORLD

il

i»
 y
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TUESDAY MORNING MARCH 16 1939 ‘
ER ÏSK-*:display, Dally, 10c agate line; Sunday, 16c agate line. CATTLE MARKET WAS 

35C TO 60C LOWER
3. 3340 lbs., *9: 1. 920 lbs., 38; 3, 3640 
lbs., 311; 1, 1110 lbs» 3».

Bulle—1. 1070 lbs., at 311.
Calves—26 at 1144c per lbr, 4 at 10c. 

°.aiL13c’ 1 at » tic. 1 at 19c, 1 at 19c, 1 
at 16c, 2

The H. P. Kennedy, Ltd., among other 
los, sold the following:

Butchers—14, 12,360 lbs., at 312; 1, 860 
lbs., 39; 20. 17,250 lbs.. 311.50; 1. 910 lbs.. 
*9; 16, 12,700 lbs., $11.65; 1, 630 lbs., at 
*9; 13. 11,430 lbs., at 311.

Cow»—1. 2800 lbs., at 37.50; 6. 5820 lbs., 
I10.se; 2, 1200 lbs.. 38.50; 1, 1200 lbs., 38; 
1, 1090 lbs., at 39.60.

Dave Rowntree (the H.. P. Kennedy, 
Ltd.) quoted choice lamb», at from 21c 
to 22c; fair to medium at 17c to 1844c; 
common, 14c to 16c; choice heavyweight 
sheep at 14c to 1444c; 
sheep at 1144c to 13c; common at 6c to 
7c; extra choice veal calves at 21c to 
2144c; fair to good, 18c to 19c; medium, 
15c to 1644c; common and bobs at 11c 
to 13c.

Rice A. Whaley's soies, In pact, yester
day were; —

Butchers—3, 880 lbs., at 312.60; 4, 840 
Ibe., at 312: 2, 810 lbs., at $12: 16, 890 
lbs., nt #12.25; 7, 960 lbs., at 311.65; 5, 
790 llw.. et 310.75; 18. 1230 lbs., at *14.20; 
18. 1260 Ibe.. at $14.35.

Bulle—1, 1820 lbs., at 312.50.
Cows—l, 1530 lbs., at 315; 6, 1150 lbs. 

at $10; 1, 1300 lbs., at 39.50; 3, 1230 lbs!, 
at 810.26.

Calves—6, 220 lbe„ at 319.
Georoe Rowntree (Harris Abattoir) 

bought 200 cattle on the market yester
day. Butcher steers and heifers cost 
Î22" .cows’ *7 to 310.50,

per cwt. r

• ; cow«2f,: $10-50 tC *UM- abd jif' 1. at 316; 1, 136 lbs., at

of c-zeaoman 4 son’s “'** 34^^ srœ sks?
Cows—i, 1120 It»., at 310.50; 1, 900 fr8’.,3,1Ve° to *14; lighter butchers, 310.50 

lbs., at 58; 2, 790 lbs., at 35.50; 1. 880 !}}•!$'• cows, 38.60 to 312; bulls, 37.60
lbs, at 37; 1, 810 lbs., at $6;,1, 740 lbs. to 311.50. 
at $a.75; 3, 1070 lbs., nt 38.2if 2. 880 lbs..’ Dunn * Levack'a sales 
at w5.<5;. 1. 800 lbs., at $5.75■ t 840 lbs were-
at ¥.3.25; 1, 820 lbs., at 37; 3, 1170 lbs* ,, tiut_c,^er6—1* 3230 lbs., at 316; 1, 1200 
at ¥10; 3. 1220 lbs., at 38; 3, 380 lbs at K?’’ 314; 5' 1120 314; 11, 880 lbs.,
310; 3, £60 lbs., at 88.50 : 2. 1320 lbs., Î12;.3; ,870 ,19i, 18' 1260 lbe„ 814.25;
at $10.v0; 2, 1120 lbs., at 37.35. £...1799 312.50; 2, 1370 lbs., 315.50; 2,

Heifers and steers—4, 620 lbs at 38- «in j?00 ®)8-. 3Û; 4, 820 tbs.,
770 lbs., at #10; 10 940 lbs at 312•’ «?'«’ 313.35; 2. 770 lbs.,

fl» » ft SAAîwï ’« Wft
Springers—1 at 360; 3 at 396 each; 2 lil ts' L 13,0 lb8” 310’7a; !> 1929 lbs., Lloyd George and Andrew Bonar Law

LsHB. . . . . .  ftssssixis&rsTSK? »• ft.ft.Vnfe ft SteWÆ ftp Fsrs-ssjSLfz

—90 the - at 810.50; 3, 910 lbs., at 39; Fred Dunn sold for Dunn & Levack- ™ent of appointments to the portfolios
1’ '•!?,.,lb6,v at 310.66; 1, 930 lbe„ at 312.35; Choice calves at 321 to 322; medium 0t *abor' food and the board ot trad»
SÎ2 2'tU be"' et 313.40; ■ 2, 920 lbs., at calves, 318 to 820; common calves, )12 to now vacant, has been postponed ’ 
* Covvk—1 1170 »_ „ . r 3i®: choice sheep, 313 to 314; medium According to present Intention'.
llw ^"$10to? 7lbB,'„.atn312-60: !• 1020 MeeP’JÎ2 l.°. 313; common sheep, 36 to name of the new party wm S’
7- V -at 310.60; 2, 1240 lbs., at 311; 5 38; lambs, 821 to 822. Natinnoi n—.. .,p .y will be the
124a lb», at #11; l, 930 lbs., at 39; 1, 1200 The United Farmers Bold : » meeting In addition to
lbs., at 311-60; 1, 1040 lbs., at 310.25- 1 Butchers—13, 1090 tbs. at 314- 7 1070 a meetl°S °f Liberals next Thursday

39-?S; 6- 1209 lbs., at 3U; lba-- 314; 4, 840 lbs., 314;’l? 970 lbs.! 314; arrangements are being made tor a
6, 1160 lbs., at 310.10. * ’ 1, 870 lbs., 314; 13, 1200 libs 313 60 - 2 conference of Unionists
attf20hs—îto lb*:’ ,at 321; 7, 70 lbs., 1979 lbs.. 313.50; 10, 920 lbs.,' 313; 6,’ 940 Bonar Lew will announce hlTreidJ^
at„ 229> 6- T®9 Ihs., at 321; 2, 135 Ibe., at lba-- 313; 3, 1040 lbs., 313; 7, 780 lbs tion from the leaderahtn J»Lr?a*®na’'

"ÆMLRÆF»,. « r £ ]S£ftr■ssa£2
-‘“l “ «*■> ® « S ft 2 SIS I: IS St 2 SAMP.4 88 St

i’ *ba - 311; 1, 940 lbs., 310.75. united in its adher not be

-/S’SSIS dV m ‘”d- *“ KTS? ,f"’-
Sheep—Choice, 312 to 313; good, 310 to Pected. says The Daily Mail 

311.25; common, 36 to 310. y Joan.
. Caives—Choice, 321 to 322; good, 319 

I to 320 ; common, 315 to 318.
. B°ga—K. o. b„ 319; fed and watered,
320; weighed off cars, 320.25.

The Corbett, Hall, Coughlin Co. sold 
15 care: Choice butchers, 312.50 to $13;
f^Ktiid75 312 to 312-4°; medium do., $11 
to 311.75; common do., 310 to ill; choice 

319 to 311; good do.. 310 to 310 50? 
medium do., 38 to 39; common do., 37 to
tf’-rMn?nrflV3? U° 35.50 ; heavy bulls, 310 
to 311.50; butcher bulls, 310 to 310 50- 
choice sheep, 312 to 313; heavy do 310 

la)nhs, 318 to 330) calves, 319 to

q<ÎÏ!vnv HI,ey/, salea on the Union 
slbc*t Tards exchange yesterday were:

Butchers-8, 7560 lbs., at 312.50; 4, 3420
tm'-TS 11,:11'J3S ,lba - 510■' 2, 1470 lbs., at 
310.75; 11, 80OO lbs., 310.76; 6, 2930 lbs 
38.90; 1, 790 lbs., 39.25; 10, 9030 lbs. at 
311.50; 4, 4370 lbs., 312.75; 6, 5560 lbs 
312.25; 1, 830 lbs., 310; 8, 8270 lbs. at 
J12.25; 5, 4940 I<bs., $11.75; 4, 3130 lbs
2? 1290 fba. m' $1°-50: 2’ 21r'° lb8" *13':

..|r r mT,c',;•« ,h0"s,.:ti

■ I7'25; L 1130 lbs., $10.25; 4. 4360 lbs? 
f10;!’ 720 Ibe-. 36.60; 1, 1150 lbs., at $9;
L 1130 lbs., 310.50; 1, 1100 lbs., at $10.

SparkhaM * Armstrong sold, among 
other lots of cattle, yesterday, the fol
lowing: ^ y

Butchers—10, 860 lbs., at $li; 1 940 
lbs., $12.50; 21, 23.790 libs., $12.60; 20, 850

■ lbs., $11.60; 12, 11,820 lbs., $12; 12, 9340
■ lbs., $12; 8, 7300 lbs., $12.40; 2, 92Q lbs ,
■ fnLn’,ll*° Ibs- 39-75: 3- 859 lbs., $10.50;
B 4, 990 lbs., at $12.50
■ .»<?>-W8r3' 3070 lbs- at 37.75; 2. 2050 lbs.,
I i?l78: 3- 1939 >ba- 310; 1, 1120 Lbs., at
■ 310^50; 4, 960 lbs., 38.50; 1, 1200 lbs., gt

^Bulis—1, 830 Ibe., at $8; 2, 870 lbs., at

Milkers and springers—1 at $170.
Calves—3 at 20c, 3 at 12c, 1 at 18c, 2 

at 9c, 1 at 17%c.
Sheep and lambs—2 at 14c, 8 ait 21c, 1 

at 14c.
Harry Tomlinson (Harris) Abattoir 

bought so calves: Choice at from 19Vic 
to 21c; good at 18c to 19c, and medium 
and common at 15c to 1784c.

ADS■HI,I

TO STATE PLATFORM 
OF A NEW PARTY

y-i

Help Wanted. Properties for Sale. at 12c.■B

»ttS8uS" fc tstf G«n^llysSlow-Smal
■ubSh Positively no cauvasalng. Yarn K. T. Stephens I-hnited^tieevenings. Stuff Was Easier at 
supplied. Particulars 3o stamp. Dpt. street. limited, 136 Victoria - - 4

- Auto Knitter Co , Toronto.
°7.F,C1 BOV WANTED—Good 'ipporUlVT- 

ity ror advancement.
Office, 40 Richmond Si W.

on 23 cars:

Lloyd George and Bonar Law 
Will Issue Manifesto at 

Coming Conference.

Ml

Union Yards.if i
'Hi B r

■
NICELY WOODED~L0TS~ ui.. -------

Per loot—Convenlenf 7,’, HJ®h,w,ay' 35
c"ntreGofncityT^ryk „|"tatlM : fare^m

s Jnn *rh-,d-°W^- 32 monthly. Open -,ve„- 
Vktorla street tel>hen#' Llm,t3d' 136

Aippl ' World
HP* 318.25; 

1, 650
.With around 2,800 fresh cattle on sale 

at the Union Yards yesterday the market 
was Inclined to show a decidedly easier 
nnen,‘L0n„„fi", c‘aaae«' and a fair average 
from 36c to 60c " W<,UltI run around

A'

1 Salesmen Wanted.
SALESMEN—Write for list of lines ana 

full particulars. Earn $2000 to $10,090 
yearly. Big demand for men. Inex
perienced or experienced, city or tra
veling. Nat’1 Salesmen’s Tr.
Dept. 158, Chicago.

»v —---------=== -—
Situations Wanted.

AARE i Ar\ t£k—Man ana wire, no chil” 
dren, require position; good workers. 
Box 72, World.___________

^ WorldK reqU,r*8 •ltuat,on- -Box 7f,

good medium

l .__ Per cwt., The market
uoasibiv1 vl°(n«2Ct Ve lnA*be morning .£ nd 
tmi’ocn ^L"^.e0me °&ensth in t*e af*

muat be remembered, too, that the 
cfniÜe ,^*ie ? gc%9 ,deal fuller than at the 

w?tk 8 market, and taken 
mnihetnfr„WB ,d? not think leaves very 
much to complain about. The «-uality 
In some cases, too, was above tfta rrver-
and $14*25*Wn by 8ome ot the Bales at *1* 

market is weaker and from 
lïno.1*! 31 Par cwt. off, choice calves run- 

?d fro™ 19c to 20c per lb„ . nd 
“’jnmon from 11c to 16c. The lamb 
market Is weaker, in fact has-been slow 
for a week or 
fair steady.

It Is pretty hard to

^Highway—R,77i, TORONTO-HAMtLT0N 
1,-nt toyv^81ndy loam-' convqn- 
;d<-al 1, JN/,W Toronto Industries; an 
imnber f?rU°n ,for a enough
<lown-r h^ir a 3:,roomc<l houere; $10M9 
inZ ■ > J.nce ''kc rent. Open ed- 

‘ & Hnbhs. jüimited.

.

Assn.,
'

«
• 4

Properties Wanted
'w?n. E.dwardS, 1A Fenwick
want for waiting clients five 
small bouses this monOh. They all
writ® Rtod debralu to pay down. Call, 
wnte or phone Gerr. 3733. ™

Ave. 1
hundred

/
Articles for Sale.

r,BILLIARD AND POOL tables, new and 
•lightly used styles. Special induce
ments, easy terms and low prices. 
Canadian Billiard Company, 151 King 
west.

more, with sheep holding mWANTED to lease for one or two years
Cn,uli °r f,~e acres- with nouse, neir
Perth L°»r FirZ"s- N Borrhwick, 434 i erth ax enue, Toronto.

ns.’s ss
and watered.

»Bicycles and Motorcycles.
dIÉYCLES wanted for cash.

181 King west.
BICYCLES. MOTORCYCLES, Side Car-7, 

Kopalrs, enamelling, winter 
Hampton's, 324 Gerrard 
ronto.

CARR & DAVIES f.o.b., and 19%c to 20c fed _
„ _ A Fçw of the Prices.
McDonald & Halllgan sold 

weighing 1160 lbs., at $13.60.
Tnt.ri fl; L*v*ck sold among their other 
lots a heifer for Colin McMillan of Rock-
7°%'. ^eif„hl"s J-299 H»-, at $16; 1 load 
th 37-‘2f’„?3 head at $14, another load at 
tii another load at $13.70. The
wo d °ad Waa for Mr- Stewart of Rock-

McLood,

981 Qerrard St. East seven cattle
W<fwenfniU'?nE the"

$2000. Ca8h ÎC

LIST with

H. P. KENNEDY. LIMITED
UVE STOCK DEALERS, UNION STOCK YARDS

ssxsssriSr «“"phones T3SV1'-*- -*>

sale, 300
end. Clients 

eposlts of from

etorage. 
street, To-

s
us for quick sale.Chiropractors.

|S.?X8^,E' Palmer Graouate, Ryrle 
Building, Yonge, corner Shuter. Liadv 
attendant

X-RAY DENTAL PICTURES—General 
radiographic work, locating cause 01 
trouble.

Call, Write or Phone 
Per. 3445 or Per. 2469 iCHEESE FACTORIES

TO AMALGAMATE
general sales.

»
Florida Farms for Sale.

FR0IBD4 r,A5“? and Investments. W. 
R. Bird. 63 Richmond west, Toronto.

ftlots. ®he8hfoliowingf°n *?‘d’ am°ng other 

Butcher
A. B. QUINN. 

Coll. XSSS QUINN & HISEY
LIVE STOCK COMMISSION DEALERS

PROMPT ATTENTION

SAM HISEY. 
Coll. 809S

OFFICE

QUICK RETURNS*’34
Ho* and Sheep Salesmen:
______________ B. K1NNEAB. Park.

... „„ 12. 12.140 lbs,, at $13; 2, 1750 
ibs.: mil; i: «io90ibib,,$n?u5;264;23o1'ibT

.cows—1, 970 lbs., at $7; 4, 3140 lbs 
37.75; 2, 2540 lbs., $10.25; 1, 870 ibs., *9:

Applications to Parliament.

Chiropractic Specialists. Scheme is to Be Effected 
United

Thru
Dairymen’s Co-oper
ative, Limited.

iOR. F. H. SECRETAN, graduate special
ist; Dr. , Ida Secretan, graduate 
ciallet—One Bloor Street East,
Yonge. Imperial Bank Building, 
appointment, phone North 864s.

Motor Cars. Reference
standard Bank. Market Branch

;
spe-

corner
For

4014

SPRING
BARPAÏNS 

in Used Motor Cars 
Read This List

Belleville, March 16.—(Special l . 
meeting of the provision dSorTw
DÎmHeHted ^^«en-s Co-opeZ%e 
KM*" thls C^thru

lnethemal8Tmatl°n ofr0=heJse factortw

decided to make^mmedf‘?trlCt K wae 
for a charter ann i iatC ^“cation 
sale of stock and i Pr°Ceed witb the 
nation oft0thke com^^Bo^"^1-
uocXeAZve deZtel'y ^appur

and the patron!1"/™*.1?? °f valUators,

SW be
b/'Æ*r “

reception thl m^ementT/ ^at the 
so far has been f.J”*1??, has received 
pany wii, b^ caS^fl6’ The ,com- 
»ut it is expectSZ .M at 32M-999- 
soon have to be inert! thj8 caP*tal win 
tive committee „ " a8ed’ An execu- 
John MoCaffei-y Mad^*dTT°f Me88fS- 
Marmora, and H n rZ’ H' Maloney, 
was appointed” Mr

JOSEPH ATWELL & SON
LIVE STOCK DEALERS

Stocke.» and Feeders bought and shipped on atHap 
OFFICE. 1131 KEELE ST., J^WS SoT^ ^HOUSE PHONE JUN^ON 2443.

Dentistry. APPLICATION TO PARLIAMENT.

H, A. GALLOWAY, Dentist, Yonge 
Queen. Crowns and bridges, 
phone for night appointment.

fiNOTICE Is hereby given that an ap
plication will be made by the Corpora
tion. of the City of Toronto to the Legis- 

1915 COLE, newly painted and In snian. iat*lve Assembly of the Province of On- 
did condition. 841 * tario at the present session thereof for

'^completely "overhEu^k-'d ^aV* C°rd tlre8’ ^“authorize the Council of the 
trecïhe M d’ &t a V6ry nt- Corporation of the City of Toronto? with!

Po^1AR^inx,^ntîrrlent TUnn,n° WWW by-laws,tQto 

M^O-MRSrsrfTTCHËNEraTH, I n ^ ÏÏSSJSJÜgZ

sarsi^^upossa's: aa;presentatlve American Dancing Mas- OVERLAND 6S, 7 ' pin?1a clvlc street car line commencing
lets’ Association. Two private “tudloa g«id^^condlHon 2d P3***'’0*1'- ln tbela,eaat?rn terminus of the present ■
Yonge and Bloor, Gerrard and Logan I McLAiJGMLiN nis -S, ?aln’ ^.,Cla,‘r vAvenue Civic Railway, Just I
Individual and class Instruction Tele- 6iatpJ m^ ïin^e5' Th * car for •mme- Je8t “( Yonge Street, and extending "
Phone Gerrard three-nine. Write 4 ’ 31 °°’ " ®a8te,r‘y alo,nS St. Clair Avenue (cross-

tSSSTSi^Sr a;'Ul REPUBLIC Mo^r/^aneS-TVe^e^er??

DOV^COURT College of MOTOR CAR CO. « ’Steafhgowa"1 Xien^ on0a?res^SBint? I
irfvC a88, w111 meet Tues- OF CANADA, DIMUTEID * Lawrence Avenue, thence easterly on
day and Friday evenings, commencing E11 ci h/s-mxis--it- Lawrence Avenue to Hilda AvenueTuesday, March 2nd. Terms—five dol- 518 YONGE STREET I thence northerly on Hilda Avenue 
lars eight lessons. Lnroll now to secure IDIhcimiQ ru ni n <1 i to the northern terminus, at the south
place. Modern dancing. Park. 862. C. If 110116 NOrtil 73 1 1 1 side of Glen Echo Road.
j. Davis, Principal.__ _______________ ___________ 2. The existing debenture debt of the

said Corporation, not Including the rate
payers' share of the local improvement 
debts, is as follows;
General Debenture Debt.......... $49,285,311
Water Works Debenture Debt. 16,209,316 
City’s share of Local Improve

ment Debenture Debt..............
Street Railway Pavement De

benture Debt ...............

ana
Telc-

:s.1 OR. KNIGHT, ExodontlaPractice limited to painless tooufex? 

traction. Nurse. 16V Yonge, opposite 
_ Simpson's. _______

CONSIGN YOUR LIVE STOCK SHIPMENT To"" Tl

UNITED FARMERS’ CO-OPERATIVE CO., LTD.
UNION STOCK YARDS, WEST TORONTO

Day Phono Junction 7964

- CATTLE - MS; rowntree

SHEEP AND HOGS w. a s.mpmn
Mille rest 5253
ll times

efficient SERVICE

Dancing.
I

orI I

I b
m chas. McCurdy 

Coll. 3166.v
'

PROMPT ATTENTION AT A f
“OUR MOTTO”

■ ■

USED CAR SNAPSElectric Wiring and Fixtures.

"^S'^ri^^t^e^c^o^r81 E° SîHsur r,nB

T|ep4M;£Ee?„ °ftti^d

Up-Town Service Station
166. Bedford Rd.

WESLEY DUNN 
Phone Jnnrtion 38**. milk CONDENSERYEstablished 1893 WM. B. LEVACK

DUNN & LEVACJÏ
CANADA’S LEADING LIVESTOCK SALESMEN IN

Cattle, Sheep, Lambs, Calves and Hogs
BEFEBENrES^LX'^T^^ t ,

Sheep Salesman—FBEJJ DUNN^Parkdale^3T92T" McCONVEY- College Mis!
Bill »tock In y (Air name to our care. Wire 

Office Phone, Junction

car.»

FOR SYDENHAM»
8,583,918i.

Herbalists. '

erecting a hnnd ted> Toronto, 
milk condenseront <
work of excavantl Sydenham. 
gun, and it i= n?5 has all-eady 
Plant in operation th?d t0 have the 
means of motor trucL8Ummer\ Bv 
over a radius of ten ™.?’ operating 
be collected from th. , mi,k will
neighborhood and ,rm6rs ln the 
condensed milk r,r^ n?factured ^to 
these trucks ’iav» ^UC^’ Eight of 
chased. When in already been pm-- 
WH employ a.bôut°?5ermenn *'ant

Civic Car Lines Debenture Debt 2,564,237 
Toronto Hydro-Electric Deben

ture Debt

BowesFRIEND, you need Hu chaser.
kind?

What
Alver'a Restorative Herb I'm 

Chaser; cold and pneumonia destroyer 
Alver, 501 Sherbourne Street; Druggist, I BREAKEY sfi i c 84 Queen etreet west. Toronto. | ohlake / SELLS

are
Hill 7045. dollar

The
9,154,635

EAST BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.

East Buffalo, N.Y., March 16.—Cattle 
receipts 3,000; heavy, slow, 25c to 60c 
lower. Shipping steers, $13 to $14.50:
'butchers, $9 to $13; yearlings, $12.60 to 
3J<; haters, $6 to $11.50; cows, $4 to 
$10.50; bulls, $7.50 to $10. 
feeders, $10 to. $15; fresh 
springers, $75 to $175.
toC$23e60 reCe*PtS 2,10050c higher, ^

Hogs, receipts 12,800, slow, 25e 
lower. Heavy, $15 to $16.10: mixed 
f.16-69 ,to 316.75; $16.75 to $16.85; light 
d°- 316.75; pigs, $16 to $16.50;
loughe, $13 to $13.50; stags, $8 to $10.

Sheep and lambs, receipts 7,000: 
steady. Lambs, $13 to $20.50; rearl- 
mks, $12 to $18.50; wethers, $15.'50 to
ll^O^ollS16 t0 tl4'50: miXed 8been.

MONTREAL CATTLE MARKET.

Mcmr«'1, Meroiï ïâ?—(Dominion Live- tbwards Winnr^g7?vhileW??meXte1dln«' 
Stock Brenth.)—Cattle—Receipts, 690. dr°PPcd ali altonï th? i,t pera'tm'ea 
r-ucie was a lair pt-reontuge 01 ,-uoa wires of the P * ne- Leased
“lctiT°“,?le marKtts tebt-y Altiio the from Winnip^f Zr”, Preas- Limited, 
puces raid Here on a par with those littlr* i ^ to proved of
S- At 7d th= ccmmerciaJ1 compamôs imm i
ri" 1 ^tiS° U^‘Cth^rîTV'o^êven1 bd«m”a:t0 lmP°SSible to m°vc th§r 

more ioud* of thesei cattle Ui arrive this 
w eek. Twenty-seven head of - citol-e 
cri.-eay tteeis, brouytlit $14.26 per cwt 
these cattle averaged 1116 pounds and 
were xhwved by W. B. Graham ot „vla, i- 
pcvKi, Out Tlie balance of the stum,
offered were mostly all sold at prices ottawa, March 15_rR„ r- 
ransdig f,om $11.75 to $13 per cavt The Hon CWi^T ^anadian 4
best cows and heifers were weighed ud aventure ; r 8 Marcil, Bon -with steers, at $12 to $12 50 ^ cm today thkt th? i.”fom,ed lb the hoqee 
Good cows sold up to $11. One good bCll tend’ rrb-iM ffot ernment ditl nut In 
w-as sold, With steers lor $12.26. Fairly v,v effect to the request made
tet'$l0t7U- U' -pr?1 fat- brought from $10 ani, ‘!'zens of Matane, Bonaventure 
to.j 10'7J>; ,T}ero V ere very few hulls and GasPe counties for further Ure 
ford$105ornî?'5e' /1"lirty oxen were sold slstance towards improving the hizh

31L0 .p,1—cwt-; cannera, $5.50; eut- way running parallel to 1 7*’
tera, 36 to 37; common and medium colonial Railway in th Inter -
mtTn; $7'5= to,” 1l! m°»t cases. eQuo- Valley M^ Mareii L, , M,atapedia 
tations Buiaher steers, oliolce $n ij- »v,„, ' ™arcil was also informed
good, $12 to $13; medium, $11 to 812- h-a 8'0vernmaiit has not lately
comnion, $9.50 to $11; butcher heifers ? / any re<luest for the erection of 
ffpU’rJ71 tc 312.50; medium $9.5» ■to "lerProvinclal highway ferine over 
grod trZVt'. to 2n,'J°’ b’Jtïher cows, the Restigouche river at C^ti>eiiton 
nè??' 311 m30l.um’ 57 to 59; can- N- B„ nor does the governrn,wit
S'. £8: SJLrii'Z ,”r'il‘u *-> ™h

Calve

— I “nd trucks, ZlHtypeaRe"alee U**d
' 46 Carlton street.

389,2561653 

.... 2,387.778
be-Debentures authorized but not 

yet issued ....
jsi| Mar-

Horses and Carriages. i n i- tp ^_____ _____________________

in addition to the five carloads ot “ °wn Service Station
farm blocks and heavy draft mares ,bu BEDFORD ROAD—Batteries recharn 
and geldings, adverUscd to be sold ut ed; Fords and Chevrolets overhauled- 
the Union Block Yards, on Wednesday authorized Ford Repair station- 7 
next, at fl o’clock, there will also be I years’ experience with Maxwell Mntnr 
sold without any reserve, a contrac- | Lar Co. Phone Hillcrest 7045 
tor’s outfit, consisting of a pair of 
uieres, black and bay, <ilboul 2950 Ibs 
brass

391,644,331
car number and we will do the rest 

4950 and 4951.
The reason for requiring a further 

issue of debentures Is to provide funds 
to enable the Corporation to carry out 
the objects herein set forth.

WILLIAM JOHNSTON, 
Solicitor for the Applicant.

Dated at Toronto this 11th day of 
March, 1920.

Stockers and 
cows and

CONSIGN YOUR LIVE STOCK TO
BARTON’8 BARGAINS In reliable over.

jiaulcd used cars—sedans, coupes tourllf%Und£drt LruCke; ia^ stoc°Uo
an standard makes on hind-

, StTsSSS^TSS efiKt
MACKENZIE & GORDON," Barristers" -------------------- ----------

Solicitors. . Toronto General Trusts FORD MAGNETOS re-charn.s . ^BuiMlng^SGJiav Street. lrU9ts ed free. Satlslaction^^advemajs Profnn'
attention given. Work guaranteedmPt 
Stephens’ Garage, m>,5 Ron"esvt’lL= 
avenue. I’ark 2001. noncesvalles

;
mounted team harness, and 

Adams Hoosler Wagon. Also register
ed Clydesdale Stallion, for which the 
owner has no further use.

Bb’zzard in Westem Canada 
, Cr,ppIee Telegraph Service. IIUI 8TOCK dealers.

UNION STOCK YARDS, TORONTO
Efficient Service 1 V»

INOTICE.

ONT.Legal Cards. NOTICE is hereby given that Ernest 
Allred Ballard, of the City of Toronto, 
in the County of Yorit, and Province of 
Ontario, returned soldier, will apply to 
the Par'iamtnt of Canada at the 
atssion thereof, tor aTf) 
from his wife, DalsyfMa 
of the City of Toronto,- 1

W innipeg, March 15 m service in western V'an’ndT" , TeIe^;’aP;‘ 
"!£?led. tbday by a hea^ w,BnTrtiy

snow, which ’ last

MILKERS AND SPRINGERS A SPE^AÏW'
phone Junction 134

GEO. SF.4BKHALL, Gerrard 0 " Busln**s ,Io"r
REFERENCE; Royal Bank Canad^nteSTSB’ JUnC'' 5268

next
ill of divorce 

atilda Ballard, 
, in the County

r 1 ork, in Die Prcvi. eé of Ontario, on 
ie ground of adulter; and desertion, 
bated at the City of Toronto, in the 

uumy of York, am! Province of Ontario, 
'it 3.2th day of January, A.D. 1920.

J. H. O. WALLACE, 
for Applicant, 33 Richmond St. 

J oronto, Ont.

companied by
wïntandrUwhicT70rdtyand ^^tohe-

towards Winnipeg, d S

ac-I wet
Alberta; Live Birds.

CENTRAL BIRD STORE —
- Finches and other birds 

riving ; large selection 
avenue.

Canaries, 
constantly ar- 

169 tipadlna
tlSPARE PARTS FOR iwnc- lu ai. c. . 

models of cars. You/ ildT^rokf 11*0? 
worn parts replaced. Write or w,™ ni 
describing v,,iat you want. We carry 
the largest and most complete stock m 
Canad., of slightly used or new narre 
and automobile equipment. ■Mrt8

WE SHIP C. O. D. anywhere In Canada 
motto °r refui,d i" full.

S«^;8nAUTC S/.LVAGÊ 
Duflerin St.

SHIP YOUR LIVE STOCK TO
C. ZEAGMAN & SONS

UNION STOCk'yArSs”"'' "tORONTO ONT ’
PBO-UPr, EFFICIEN1 SISRVICE VfnUM I u, ONT.
C. ZEAG.UAN, SR 

Coll. 6983

1 ’I - tl’
11 *7 '>”"^‘*n€»oa § Leauer ana uTeatTst

Bird Store, luy Queen tiiieet 
^.glumuAdelaido 2573. Solicitorwest.

w

Marriage Licenses.
PROCTOR S wedding rings and lleensss
,-.0Vga.e.v4n*bBB,_ 262 Yonge. **

Estate Notices.
É tECUTOR’S NOTICE 

and Others.—In the 
Murray, Deceased.

our No Iqterprovincial Bridge
Over the Restigouche Rirgr

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED 
C. ZEAGMAN, JR. * 

June. 3355.

TO CREDITORS 
Eitate of James —I’ll ONES— 

Office, June. 4231.
Part Supply.

JOS. ZEAGMAN
Perk 1780.Medical. E. F. ZEAGMAN 

June. 6633.OVERLAND REPAIRS — A W. LAIRD
foreman Overland Sales Co., 1913-17’ 
9 Nelson street. Phone Adeialde 532v"

The creditors of James Murray, late 
of tin; City of Torontq. in the County 
of York, deceased, who died on or about 
t*h1 eighteenth day of December. 191:1, 
and all ethers having claims

OR./REEVE specializes ,n affections of
and nerves, dyspepsia sciatica /nd rheumatism. 13 (jailiou StSi

DR. DEAN, SPECIALISTE DISEASES 
East*”’ PUe“ and liatula’ Gerrard

►
CONSIGN, YOUR LIVE STOCK TO

THE CORBETT, HALL, COUGHLIN CO.
UINON STOCK yards" *
lour Shipments will
Office, Junct. 427 
T. J. Corbett, Junct. 1500 
• • *• Hall. Junct. 84

,COURT GARAGE, 162 Cum-
_ ei land street. Overhauling 
mg. and palming; full ij„e 
Phone North 3777

. , aguinsr, or
tn titled to share in.Sthe esUte, arc heve- 
by u</tified to send by post prepaid or 
otherwise deliver to the undersigned 
executor on or before the first dav cf ' 

their Christian and surnames, j 
eadresses and descriptions, and full par
ticulars of their o'aims, accounts or in- 
•treats, end the nature of the securities. I 
if any, held by vltem. Imniediately at- i 
ter the said lirst day of April. 1920 the 

i assets 01 the said testator will be dis- 
! rf.Liil e-u amoilgst the pertles enbule.d 1

------  , ll"-reto. having regard only to claim,.
uiiih-rMh :l . 1 l”'L'1 '• J“ ■' '-d to tile j ?" mb rests of which the executor shall | 
11, -, I, e,l,--UViivJ I’-'ti Jer for I tl,e»' bi’,v" "vtlce. and all othars will be
nil a rub-ebon at 1 oronto Island, I ',de(1 from t'be said distribution,
o ;•> V'’". lT ul'vd this oil ice un- NATIONAL TR!’«T COMPANY LTD 

1920,2| ,°|Ck n00n' Monday’ April 12, : 22 Kl"S St. Hast, Toronto. Ont.. "
1920. Im the construction of a nihi.i.. I Pve-n*,-,, !
hnisilw /d°nC, ‘"’t’nkwnter built upon ., i KI-7:,rî- OWIDSON. PATERSON \
of York! o,V,U °f Tur0,‘lu l8ll,ld’ '-ounty ; Joron,°' Out., Its Soîu-i-'

seen and sp, eltieation a^‘terots Sf"tcn! I Mem"h.^ 1920. T°r°nt0 tW*.

1 ffives of the District Engine u-s E mi,v I EXE^«7s°R S N0TICE TO CREDITORS
Building, To, onto. On,.. ^nd S.mm- ,1 *"! 'h thf Eetat= of .John Neil
neesy Building. Montreal, yue. ’ ! son’ D«etased.

Tender;- will no’ he

repair- 
accessories.

M
Patents. TORONTO, ONT. ITenders.

receive prompt attention
—P HONE 8__

t ltherstonhaugh A CO heerf
Office. Royal Bank Building, ' Toronto” 
Inventors safeguarded. Plain. pra °tD»i 
pointers. Practice before patent of.' 
dots and courts.

Satisfaction guaranteed
J. A. Coughlin, Park. 2149 
£ McCurdy. Junct. 84fi0 
Reference, Bank of Toronto an>

«
Poultry Wanted.

McDonald and halligan
LIA E 8TOCh COMMISSION

thing in poultry sell wri'te for p“ -, 
Saa a vent, tb Tormuyf ' XVa,le‘"8’ b'ba'

LAKE seamen want increase.Receipts 467. Prie's naid f,,r veai calves were said t> bc Xorn ti 
-,Pood . nTi'k fed calves brought 

1 $1- to 213 wm hundredweight; fair calves. 
to,, ■,c- ve,T ratunon voung Cilveà 

cw!e r7fWd 07 at frti" 310 to $13 per 
fwJves sn]<] down tnQuotations: Grod veal. $l<5 to S18- 

,H2«* W0 t° $15: yrass. $7 to $7 50 
f^heep—Receipts 53. *

sneep were
lambs 817.
$12 50.

Chicago. March 15__The
unions of Great Lakes 
marine, firemen, marine cooks 
sailors—ihave demanded 
cent.

three 
Seamen— 

and
wage increase and the^iJht" 

hour day. Settlement is expected h. 
fore the latter part of April wh^ 
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TORONTO’S OAKOAL PLANT NOW
UNDER CONSTRUCTION
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BRIQUETTING MACHINERY PURCHASED AND SHIPPED 15 DAYS AGO
The plant now under construction on the two acres 

acquired from the Toronto Harbor Commission will be 
the most complete briquetting plant in America, and 
perhaps the most interesting on the two continents— 
since it will not only produce the very best coal substi
tute that has yet been discovered, but will stand 
ment to conservation principles, that will solve for cities 
throughout the world the disposal problem of garbage 

- and wastes that under many of the present methods is 
the source of epidemics of disease that are sweeping the 
countries and causing loss in millions of dollars annually 
in incinerators and destructors.

This plant will have an output capacity of 200 tons 
daily, and is being erected with the view to doubling this 
capacity. The main or briquetting building is 54 x 80 
feet, of brick and steel construction—the garbage build
ing in which the sorting, sterilization, shredding, grinding 
and drying processes are operated will be 30 x 80 feet— 
the storage bins will be 24 x 60 x 40 feet- 
by electric power.

*
Boilers will be installed for drying the ground gar

bage, and coal dust, and for melting the ingredients used 
for weather and water-proofing the product.

The garbage will be received from the city wagons 
in pits, Jrom which it is elevated onto a picker belt, from 
which all non-combustibles are removed by pickers, 
after which it will pass into vats of boiling water, thence 
into specially designed beaters or shredders, thence 
through heated rolls into a disintegrator, passing from 
this machine into a huge rotary dryer—40 ft. by 5 ft.

In the briquetting building (while the garbage is 
going through e.bove process) the coal dust is being dried 
in another huge dryer, 70 by 5 feet, and being mixéd 
with the chemicals. , .

These all assemble in an upright mixer or fluxer, from 
which they pass into a pug mill and are delivered to the gigantic 
briquetting press, from which the finished product, in the form 
of 6-ounce briquettes, pour into the carriers, to be delivered into 
the storage bins, or into bags ready for delivery.

The 600-foot siding laid by the Toronto Harbor Commis
sioners the entire lengtfr-of the property will receive several car 
loads of coal dust at one time. Two pits are being constructed 
under this siding, into which the coal dust will be delivered, so 
to be elevated to the long armed spouts forty feet above, which 
are adjustable, pouring the coal dust into a pile, under whiclr 
other pits are being placed to elevate this dust into the hoppers 
in the plant, ready for the dryers.

The construction of the entire plant is such that the whole 
process is automatic and continuous, and to insure Oakoal being 
manufactured at the minimum cost,, that the public may be 
enabled to buy their winter’s supply as cheaply as possible.

The Company faces the future with the greatest pride and 
confidence, pride in that they have, after two years’ experi
ments, succeeded in producing a fuel that is superior to any fuel 
mined or manufactured; Oakoal being absolutely clinkerless, 
sootless, odorless and nearly smokeless, and burning longer and 
with more heat efficiency. Confidence in that the public will 
appreciate the value of this wonderful process and industry that 
■x ill save hundreds of families large annual amounts in their fuel 
bills, which means a saving of tens of thousands of dollars in 
each city where Oakoal plants will be located; the result being 
a balance of trade in Canada’s favor of millions of dollars an
nually—these raillions now going into a foreign country for fuel.

Millions Spent in Poor Substitutes
The Governments and Corporations have spent millions in i 

trying to make a success of a peat fuel, but thus far their efforts 
have been in vain. No one plant has yet been able to show a 
commercial possibility, and since peat is low in B.T.JU.’s, its fuel 
value is naturally low, and can never become a popular substi
tute for anthracite coal.

The Government, however, maintains a Fuel Testing 
Laboratory at Ottawa, and on three occasions Oakoal has been 
analyzed and tested in that Laboratory. The first analysis 
showed a B.T.U. content of H.^ôO; the second a 12,160 B.T.U. 
content, and the third a l"2,5'7i B.T.U. content. Each test 
proved Oakoal to be, non-coking, high in carbon ; the desired 
product in volatile content, exceedingly low in sulphur content; 
much lower in ash than coal, and in comparison with the best 
coals a superior product.

; Hundreds of homes used our first crude product, many pre
ferring it then to Anthracite. The improved product showed 
wonderful superiority—the-still further improved product, such, 
as the new plant will produce, surpassing our most sanguine ex
pectations, and causing surprise to fuel experts in many cities.

We have no hesitation in expressing the conviction that 
uaxoal will become one of the' world’s outstanding industrials 
and greatest assets, since in converting millions of dollars’ worth 
of wastes into multiplied millions of dollars’ worth of superior 
fuel, it must and will command supremacy among the world’s 
industrials, and when it is considered that the telephone, the 
steam engine, the automobile and other essentials fought a bitter 
struggle in their early days—and have since made millions and 
scores of millions for their shareholders, Oakoal offers to the 
public just such another opportunity, and blind, indeed, is the 

woman of today "who, offered the opportunity, hesi
tates to secure his or her limit of stock.

Oakoal is a certainty, an investment—not a speculation.

* Thirty Millions Annual Possibilities
Despite the fact that the majority of people are able to 

read and think for themselves, we are frequently asked why 
our stock is being offered in the newspapers for 5 Sc, 60c, 70c, 
85c and $ 1.00 per share. This Company’s stock has never 
been offered below its par value—$5.00 per share, and if those 
who read will think, they can easily disce.rn the difference be
tween the stocks offered and ours.
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Big Business Ahead for Oakoal The Oakoal Co. (Canada), Limited, own the rights.and 
licenses for the Provinces of Ontario and Quebec. J 

\ Provinces there are some thirty cities with populations large en
ough to sustain, with their garbage collections, plants whose 
outputs will aggregate,‘with coal dust proportions, an annual 
output of approximately 3,000,000 tons—which would mean a* 
turnover of some thirty piillions of dollars annually. A 
capitalization of three million dollars will finance these plants, 
thus the prospective investor can readily appreciate that at $1.00 
per ton profit the stock will pay approximately too per cent.

. Now, when you appreciate what the value of a hundred 
per cent, stock is worth, are you going to wait longer before 
you secure a reservation ? If you do not know the value of a 
.hundred per cent, dividend stock, try to buy one. Our advice 
is that you buy all you can, and get your friends in with you 
NOW. The day is not far distant w’hen you will not be able to 
buy it at any price. Then it will be too ^ate.

n theseThe outlook is, therefore, most encouraging,' and to Cana
dians Oakoal will be a national asset—one with which every 
man and woman should lose no time in getting familiar.

The Company has worked under considerable difficulty for 
some time, because other briquetting processes had been ex
ploited, and hundreds of people had been “stung,” and because 
we claimed so much for our process and product a skeptical 
public hesitated to accept our statements.

Big men regarded the project as simply a stock-selling pro
position. The city withheld its contract for the same reason, . 
thus between, undertaking to build and equip a plant without the 
assurance of securing a contract from the city on the one hand - 
and fighting against the various difficulties that presented on 1 
the other, o.ur efforts were supremely taxed; but, Appreciating 
that many other brg indèitrftls fought a bitter struggle for re
cognition and success, w.e “stuck to our guns.” We gave demon
stration after demonstration of the value of our product, and suc
ceeded‘in placing sufficient stock to ensure the erection arid 
equipment of our Toronto plant, limiting our sales to $1,000, to 
prevent a cornering of the stock by big interests, who could have, 
and likely would have, throttled its success, since Oakoal will be 
a gigantic factor in supplying Canadians’ needs in fuel—and in a 
few weeks our product Will fill many fuel bins in this city, at a 
saving of many dollars—a saving that will equal a 20 to 30% 
dividend on a hundred-dollar investment in our industry. This, 
in addition to a dividend on the profits earned by the operation 
of only one plant, makes Oakoal stock a most attractive invest
ment for every man or woman—an investment in which the par 
valuq of the stock must multiply.
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V Shrewd Investors Behind Oakoal
Many of Toronto’s keenest and most discerning investors 

are in Oakoal, and many more would be if we would sell big 
blocks to an individual ; but there is a limit, for the reason that 
Oakoal is for the masses, not the classes. The big fellows have 
always been able to- get in the good things and keep the small 

. investor out. In Oakoal it’s different—-we want numbers, not a 
few capitalists. Numbers ensure the markets, now is the time 
for the small investor to get his or her chance. As already 
stated, many
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Military Officers and 
Court Officials
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We know of briquetting plants that are today paying divi- 
dt nds that make the value of the stock forty times its original 
value. We also know of briquetting plants whose operating 
expenses and lack of good management prevent a dividend; and 
we know that in spite of the best management there are briquet
ting plants now in their infancy that will fail, as scores have 

, failed, because their process does not include a satisfactory • 
binder—or because their coal dust is too high in ash content.

Oakoal Demand Will Never Be Met
A briquette that lacks a good binder cannot meet the de

mand, and for this reason good briquettes are sometimes disre
garded by the public, if coal is available, 
to make for Oakoal briquettes, 
people have seen Oakoal briquettes burn, and we have no hesi
tation in stating that if every city in Canada had an Oakoal 
Plant, and if each such Oakoal plant would produce 500 tons 
of fuel daily, the demand could not be met, even if the price of 
Oakoal equalled that of anthracite. The fact that Oakoal will 
be sold fifteen per cent, below the price of anthracite, and v 
the further fact that it is better than anthracite, assures a ready 
market. Could any investment be more promising ?

The Company has opened offices and salesrooms in Mont
real and Ottawa, with the hope of establishing plants in both 
those cities and in Hamilton this and next vear. If the sale of 
stock progresses as favorably there as it did" in Toronto, there is 

doubt but Oakoal factories will be operating in one of those 
cities this year, and in all three next year. Thq Company will 
erect plants in every city in Ontario and Quebec as rapidly as 
capital is subscribed, because Oakoal .plants not only produce 
dividends, but an essential product, that means a Better and 
Safer Canada, and since Bank Managers, Wholesale Men, 
Manufacturers, Coal Dealers, Professional and Scientific Men, 
as well as those in the various other callings of life, have, after 
investigating the Company, its process and product, invested—
:n many cases to the limit of allotment, those who are today 
in a position to invest should accept their judgment as a safe
guard in deciding to become a shareholder" in Oakoal stock.
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are among Oakoal shareholders,ie River not one of whom had any 
inducement offered, any more thg.n you have. No special in
ducements, bribes, premiums, promises or statements, other 
than embodied herein, excepting that shareholders will be the 
first to be supplied with fuel, have been made, ‘hence you are 
getting in now as every other shareholder got in—on the ground 
floor. That Oakoal stock will advance immediately the To
ronto plant is in operation goes without saying. That advance 
is certain.
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Government Advises Use of Briquettes
The Governments of Canada and the several provinces 

have been advising the public for some time past of the serious
ness of the fuel situation in Canada, and advising them that the 
solution lies only in coal substitutes—but thé public are slow to 
seize the gravity of the situation. However, as prices of anthra
cite advance the warning will be appreciated, and since there is 
another advance in sight this month and still further advances 
due before snow flies this fall, the public will have cause to 
regret not having given earlier attention to the Government’s 
warning.

Investigate promptly.
The Company will stand investigation.
The product will stand investigation.

Oakoal in the Best Publications
Oakoal announcements are being carried in the best pub

lications in America: “Pacific Ports,” "“Montreal Star,” Nor’ 
West Farmer,” “Canadian Journal of Medicine and Surgery” 
“Montreal Standard,” “Financial Times,” “Bradstreets.” It has 
been written up in such publications as the “Manufacturers’ 
Record,” ‘.‘Popular Science,” “Canadian Journal of Medicine 
and Surgery,” “Financial Times,” “Bradstreets,” Toronto 
papers, and is the only product whose analyses and tests, made 
by the Dominion Government, have been published.

Is any further evidence of the merit of the Company and 
its product necessary to convince you that it is the Company and 
product for you to invest $100 to $1,000 in today?
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Many people continually ask:.“If your product is all you 
represent it to be, why does the Government not advise its use? ” 
The public, that portion of it that is not keen on Government 
policies, must understand that the Government does not endorse 
private or corporation enterprises. They have, however, ad
monished the people time and time again that briquettes 
solution to the extent that they are available, but no Govern
ment will publicly disclose itself on the announcement of anv 
particular individual’s or Company’s product.
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Write to any of the following Fiscal Agents and Brokers for the Company’s Prospectus and then send in your applications:__

H. J. BIRKETT & GO. ROBERTS & COMPANY GEO. H. MEGLOUGHLIN M0FFATT&COCHRANE
502 C.P.R. Bldg., C.P,R. Telegraph Bldg.,
TORONTO, ONT. MONTREAL, QUE.

H. J. BIRKETT A CO.,
Ç.P.R. Bldg., Toronto.

Please send me Oakoal literature.

.i

205 Queen St,
OTTAWA, ONT.

References: Bradstreets, Standard Bank of Canada, Market Branch, Toronto; Bank of Nova Scotia.
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THE DOMINION BANK IN MI:

Australia and New ZealandIlf WILL STREETNotice is hereby given that a Dividend of three per cent, upon 

the paid-up Capital Stock of this Institution has been declared for 

the quarter ending March 31st, 102-0, being at the rate of twelve 

per cent. pei>$nnum, and that the same will be payable at the 
H$ad Office of the Bank and its Branches on and after Thursday, 

April 1st, 1920, to shareholders of record of March 20th, 1920.

By order of the Board.

I
I

linger andEvery effort is being put forth to foster and 
increase trade between Canada and Australasia. 
The correspondents of this Bank include the 
principal banks of both Australia and New 
Zealand, and on the Pacific coast of both 
Canada and the United States it has branches 
in all the principal seaports. With many years 
experience gained in transacting a foreign 
business, its services are at the H.«py,fa| ^ 
Canadian exporters and importers.
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Continuation of the upward move
ment In Brazilian, Canada Bread's 
roUy and the strength of the 
■locks stood out as features of
tertians dull and irregular local____
ket There was a subsidence of the 
extreme activity in Black Lake Asbes
tos, but the price was well maintained.

Brazilian rolled up a total of 910 
Shares In the mornings dealings. A 
Arm opening at 49% was followed by 
a spirited advance to 60, the closing 
morning sale, at 49%, showlhg a net 
gain of %. In the afternoon there 
was no trading in Brazilian, and the 
bid was lowered to 49%. Consider
able dissatisfaction Is being voiced by 
Toronto shareholders over the with
holding of dividends on the Common 
stock, despite the pronounced Improve
ment In the company’s operating reve
nue and In the exchange situation, 
censda Bread recovered some of the 
ground lost on Saturday, selling up 2 
points to 29. Paper stocks reflected 
the strength of these issues in Mont
real, Rlordon advancing 2% to 182% 
and Spanish River 1% to 88 The first 
■ale of Atlantic Sugar in several days 

a 86111 of 2% Points.
Canada Steamships preferred devel-

m^dor.T'î'L688- The 8t0ck- selling ex- 
dlvldend 1% per cent., came out at

? 1088 ôf Point, and the clos
ing bid was down to 81%. »

xyar 1°ans were dull and inclin
ed to be slightly easier. The war 
l®*n 1826.sold at 94%, a loss of %,
but the closing bid firmed 
The war loan of 1981 
84%, and the 
at 9&%.

All the trading in Black Lake As-
^“t08.h0m“°n t00k Place in the morn
ing, when 393 shares were dealt in 
and a high point for the movement
bid8 14*' That flgur”1

him V1,? a^rnoon with the stock 
held at 4^. Dominion Foundries 
Off 2 points to 78, with the

IT New Turk, March 15.—Taking cour
age from the comparative ease of call 
money and the failure of foreign ex
change to reflect In more than minor 
degree the trend of events abroad, pools 
today resumed their bullish operations 
in the stock market, 
speculative shares.

Demand loans opened and renewed at 
nine per cent., holding -at that rate 
turnout the session, against last week’s 
final quotation of 15

? ; - ’
paper

yes-
mar-

If
Mi

ll Record of Yesterday’s Markets
Li- Aml notaibly among

Toronto stocks.
the CANADIAN BANK 

OF COMMERCE

STANDARD STOCK EXCHANGE.

Asked. Bid.
:k

. ' _ ‘Asked. Bid.
Am. Cyanamid com-.-................. 33 33

do. preferred ............................... 55
Atlantic Sugar com......................... 93% 93

do. preferred 
Barcelona..........
Brazilian T., L. & P....., 49% 49%
B. C. Fishing .
Bell Telephone
Burt F. N. common............... I04

do. preferred ...................... 103
Canada Bread com.................... 29%

do. preferred .................................
the Wç C. Car & F. Co........ ................... !.

do. preferred 
Canada Cement

do. preferred ............
j Can. S. S. Lines com.

do. preferred ............
i Can. Gen. Electric ...
Canada Loco. com...

do. preferred ............
Canadiafi Pacific Ry..
Canadian Salt .................
City Dairy com...............

Brazilian Most Active Stock coniagasef.erred.

in Montreal — Ogilvie gTTS£eSS\............

Milling Strong. .Neat.

------------ Dominion Cannera ...
n^0n^eS^Cd1JniSTae8Pi^U,Ô'raîli- Dominati oôTpI I

tdg today there was, a Dominic# Telegraph ..
emarkably strong, tone to the local stock Duluth-Superior ............

market, with net gains running frun Howard Smith com... 
fractions to over four points. Consol- Joter Petroleum ..........
Wh°ich on the list was Beil Telephone, on MacÊaT common ’ üü !

thari turnove_r of only is shares, do. preferred ...............
stock rlwifn=-nîi n Ul points, the Maple Leaf com..............
day at mtL tn!.tle„,befit pnce of the do. preferred ..........................100%
active stock*" “ ,waB tlld most Monarch common
ro»i ,„ t k’ wlth H092 shares sold. It do. preferred ..
reacted to 494^ at®wh)1 t,hi*8h. of 50’ but N- Steel Car com 

®a to 49%, at which it closed, repre- Ho. preferred

KUd ‘‘êthtFï,'™ ris1”»®",."”::::::::: “
features were Atlantic ’suc»r wki*[ " 5 Penmans common ................. 117
dealings in 790 shai-es nmvsa °h’ ,\n Porto Rlco Ry. com...............
points to 93%, and Htllcreet, whi-h was P™vinclaI. paP,er com...............
marked up two points to ^0 8 „do- preferred ..........

Both Spanish Rivers were mar’o-vi Quebec L.( H. & P..,
1% points, the common to 87% ^ ihe Ri°rdon common ....
PC«ie.rred to 128%. Dominion' C’aone e Ddo" preferred .............
added 1% points at 61%. The Rogers common ...................................
stocks were steady to strong TStaï d°- Preferred ............
trading: Listed, 6,908; bonds6” $80 son? Russell M. C. com....
unlisted, 36. ‘ .800, do. preferred ..........

Sawyer-Massey ..........
do. preferred ............

Shredded Wheat com 
do. preferred ......

Spanish River com...
do. preferred ............

Steel of Canada com.
do. preferred 

Toronto Railway ....
Tre thewey ....................... .
Tucketfs common ....

do. preferred ............
Twin City com....................................
Western Canada Flour... 140 
Winnipeg Railway 

Banks—
Commerce 
Dominion
Hamilton ..........
Imperial ............
Merchants' ...
Molsons.......... ,
Montreal 
Royal ..
Standard
Toronto ..........
Union ................

et 1§ Gold—
Atlas ........................
Apex .......... ‘
Boston Creek"!!!"’""
Davidson GcCd MSiieo 
Dome Extension
Dome Luke ....................
Dcrrie Mmes ...!."
Gold Reef ....!!!!!'!!... 4%

104£ Holllnger Coreoik'uted ! ! ! ! 6.65
28% Hun ton ■......... gu
86 Inspiration ■ .................. J
56 Keora .........

100 Kirkland Luke '.'!!!
Lulu- Shore ..!."!!
Frame ....................
McIntyre ...'.."..!!
Mono tu .............. "'" "
New ru> .............”
porc. V. & N. TÜ 

90 kl’oicupine Crown
„ Pf-rcuipine Imperial

14o Pc-rcuplnc TiseL-Ue
00 Preston .............................................. 3

Sch umiicher Gold ' Mines I'! 2ti 
Teck-Iluglios .... .. 14
Thompson-Krisit ..............  7
West Dome Con...................... 10
Wasaplka .....................
West Tree ......

Silver—
Adunac .........................
Bailey ............
Beaver ...... ÜÜÜ
Chambere-Ferlapd ! 1
Coniagas ..........................
Crown Reserve .....

„„ Foster .....................
22 Gifford .............. ..........
,s Great Northern .!.î

^73 La. Hose ...................
‘cn Mining Corp. ....

"rk PftPIVO" Hake !!
RIght-of-Way ...
Silver Taeaf .....
Timi«kamdng 
Tre thewey .......

Miscellaneous—
... Vacuum Gas ....

Rockwood Oil ...
so Petrol................................

Both well ‘.................* *
Total sales—100,286".
Silver—fl.17%.

A. L. Hudson of A. L. Hudson & 
Co., who are taking over the entire 
business of J. p. Bickell & Co. 
Standard Bank building. Mr. Hudson 
has been associated with-the Bickell 
organization from the time it started 
business In Toronto, 
known in financial 

The

per cent., despite 
the strain imposed on bank reserves 
by heavy tax payments.

Additional reversals from recent 
coverles marked the dealings In Inter
national exchange, but reactions were 
largely- nominal. Eve% marks recorded 
only a slight? setback on the more dis
quieting news from Germany.

Greatest gains among stocks were re
gistered by issued recently under bear 
pressure and -by others in which pre
parations for declaration of stock divi
dends are reported to be in progress.

Extreme advances of 2 to 15, points 
were subjected to wide fluctuations In 
the last hour on word from Washington 
that a resolution had been introduced 
in the house against -distribution of 
stock dividends.

Crucible Steel

25% 23
3 2%130 .. 20 

.. 65m re-
0% « 521 PAID-UP CAPITAL 

RESERVE FUND . .
27 20%

9 8%
13.70

$15,000,000
$15,000,000

59%60%
111 109and is well-

102circles.
firm is retaining the 

former organization Intact, including 
full wire connections with all 
market/ centres.

4%
new 6.61■ «

«%
3%

if

20%B YOUR DEPOSIT ACCOUNT7007%com 11896 VJBELL TELEPHONE 
HAS SHARP GAIN

15%73% 211 21081% Is a .potential investment, which should yield an 
income in addition to .that derived from other 
sources. This Company |ays 4% interest on 
accounts subject to check, and credits the 
each quarter. Enquiries regarding this and 
features of service

. 14 11%104% 12 10102 100 . 21 20II
and General Motors 

maintained their reputations as the sen
sational features of the market, Cru
cible finishing at a gain of four points 
after having risen 14, while General 
Motors forfeited over half of its eight 
and a half point advance.

Other steels. United States Steel ex
cepted, and many of the motors and 
their allied specialties, also petroleums, 
equipments, shippings and food stocks, 
closed at gains of substantial propor
tions, but rails were inclined to ' lag 
thruout. Sales amounted to 1,050,000 
shares.

Weakness among representative rails 
imparted irregularity to the bond mar
ket, foreign issues also yielding. The 
Liberty group was steady to firm. Total 
sales (par 9alue) aggregated $12,200,000. 
Old. U. S. bonds were unchanged on 
call.

36% 36137% 1% % earn»
other

-fc 1%62
.tl 96 are invited.1II

i

253.10 3.00'20 1428% THE IMPERIAL TRUSTS COMPANY7. 141i 1038 36% /20 Tel. M. 214. 

ornçEHoçM;

1750 OF CANADA.

ESTABLISHED 1887
15 W“*;

I 8%14.00 13.50
62 61%

II • 3%up to 94%. 
was off % at 

war loan of 1987 off %

. ,3.88%
. 70% 70% 6 10 to 4. 

Sels.. 10 to 1.. 6291%
25

3.60 2.95165
'3744.Q0i 65

1%11 • 8% As L. HUDSON & CO.69
4 s

04% 64
2.35 2.20 WILLYS-OVERLAND TO

OBTAIN MORE CAPITAL
sold 4%90 802-806 Standard Bank Buildingclosing bid 32 :: Toronto7%'

337 36%

bonds, 112,160; unlisted stocks 3368 
including 2676 mining; boX ' $20oo!

2Listed
war . 43 Increased Facilities Will

Economy In Operation.

The directors of the Willys-Over- 
land Company, it is understood, 
considering increasing the capitalization 
cf the ixwnpeny to provide increased 
facilities which will result in large sav
ings to the WjUfys-Overland Company, 
and at the same time permit of a great- 
Jy increased capacity to meet the de
mand for its product.

The two new models, dealers report, 
nnrn JfTv 8U,ccessfdl ™"re than 50,- 
shwL*? ne'!„. CH'ei"land 4’s have been 
shipped since the model was announced 

, Resent output Is in excess of 
600 per day and is expected this spring 
to reach 800 per day. But as the de
mand is steadily Increasing in advance 
♦UfP supply the company deems it ad- 
Tlsableto prepare now for the estahiish- 

°L a£i,lt!oa whloh will not only 
-ln lArge economies for present

nnm'il ’f8’ b'it wWI aJa0 Insure" the .eco
nomical production of 
output.

It wdWd not be illogical to 
new dividend rate 
when present 
themselves felt.

Make forI
4431 announce the formation of the 

above company, to take over the 
entire business- of J. P. Bickell & 
Co., Stock Brokers, Toronto, on

82% 80 fKINLEY-■ 17
il 33

. 76 are59100i I *' WALL STREET VIEWS 36%95 HASSP1... 28% 27%

128%
66 : 

100% 99

rI *i
183 181

J. 8. Bachs & Co. say; If wa ... 
vert to the theory that Wall Str... 
movements predict conditions „ busî- 
ness some considerable time aS 
I. m,auket3 of the last two months^- 
Th ?ht bf! declPhered as follows^
ahfalUngroSf8r °k ^ehruary Indicated, 
a railing off in business soon due to
the continued delicate conditions in 
the credit situation, which have made 
necessary sustained pressure against ■peculauve holdings "or unnece^ry

The effect of this pressure haA* 
Passed, as far as Wall Street is Coit!’ 
eerned, resulting in widespread liquid- 
ation in securities. The pre^nrê
peculation 6 affainsl commodity 
speculation or unnecessary borrow
lnBB- According to merchants, 
bunks generally are becoming 
and more conservative in 
commodation to customers! 
tull effects of this

65 STANDARD SALES. March 30th, 1920.i Net Profits ar 
crease and ( 

Show Substi

86 82 A«iÏÏd7.......... .H.,en ^w’ C1’ Salef

Dome Ex... 27  ” ï’fdd
Dome Lake. 9 ... *” 1,000
Dome M...13.76 ...
Fmme .......... 15 ...
Holly Con..6.65 ...
Keora ............. 22% ... 21%
Kirk. Lake. 69
Lake Shore. 118 ................................
McIntyre .. 210 211 210 210
Moneta .... 14 
P. Crown... 36% ! !
Schumacher. 25% ..
Teck-Hughes 16 ... * 13% 14
T.-Krist ... 6% 7% 6% 7
V. N. T.... 21 21% toT
Wasapika ..20 ... "•

Qon.. 10% ... 1Ô !!!
Silver—

Adunac .... 3%
Halley .......... - "•
Boaver ..... 61 6-1^4 61
Ooniugas -w.3.00 * .2.96 
Crown Res.. 36 .....
Hargraves... 3%
La Rose.... 62% 64 !
Min. Corp. .2.25 
Pet. lake...">21% ...
Timisk. 42% 42%
Trethewey... 45 ...

Mlscella neous—
Vacuum Gas 17 ... .
Both well
Petrol ............ .........

Silver—41.17%.
Total sales—100,285.

92 88if:

ft
20 t16

The present organization is to be 
retained intact, including full 
wire connections with all market 
centres.

66
140 500

90 190
..V 88% 
.. *29 
.. 81

! 48

87% 1,000
Jbi increase in n 

$4SfOU0,
OÏ4.VUO, 
ore leeerves of auoi 
s.iver are features o 
f«Wiy report îseuei 
Barragn-savage Min 
ed Dec. 31 last.

The net vaiue of 
37*879,' %a. against 

The company’s ass 
$2,739,864 as agains 
current assets being 
at the end of the 
caslt on hand of.$2 
1919 comparée wlun 

: of 1918. The comp 
\lctory bonde at th 

. has $100,000, 
amounts to $365,601, 
at the end of 1918.

Ore Re

Bst. ore reserves Jai 
Ure developed durir

Total .........................
Ore removed during

120I 80 3,000
69% 68% 69% 14.500

end in su
997A^ndon’ March 16.—Oose: 

70%d per ounce. ;
Money 3% per cent.
Short bills, 5% per cent. 
b'n® to 5% per cent, 
at Lisbon 140.

SI ana an ’ aaiBar silver, 
Bar gold 112s 4d. 

Discount îates; 
Three months' 

Gold

46 500
4001 ■ 46 44%

. 65 50% 2,900
3.100 
1,000 
7,800

13,500
8.100

!!!
premiums 35

b much greater

expect a- 
on Willye-Overiand 

earnings make

135If! March 16, 192038regularly rices movad
rly on tt18 bourse today, T]ie 

S „news scarcely affected values 
Three per cent, rentes 57 francs SO 
y.m*f Exchange on London 49 franœ 
74 centimes. Five per cent 
francs 10 centimes. The dol 
quoted at 13 francs 61 centimes.

i,<exchanga and 
change rates y en

counter.

35ir-
500198 year’s196- the 2.000296 205 » Z91 more 

granting ac- 
Whlle the

__ . .... . curtailment have
not yet been telt in business, It is ex 
pected that they will soon show them-
actirttvthrThr? 161 aUP ln c°~?al 
activity. This is what the fail
\Vall Street markets in February in
dlcated. While this is proceeding and
a? ttye money market becomes^
ueved by cutting down oz mercantile
mans, it may easily ensue that
prices of securities will cventuallv
aient "ü*?1? Jlpwa'^: and this move- 

1£ 11 -takes place, wiU in turn
tTSTth^fl. bU8mCSS f0r the c°un-

THE ,NhTnsdt?SSkm,n,ng
FREE UPON REQUEST

HinfoBrmati^nEL0Tl^m?nfngthcom^mesT”c^u%l8ti0al
Pine, Kirkland Lake and ofher carnaln NorCn Onïïrlo.

dusT^0^ouThaved
As the supply is limited, „

' Wlse to file your application

190
.. 5,000

1,000
61% 2,100

NEW YORK STOCKS.193% 5% ...
11
F i

.. 190 18,9
on>Pe N^fk^toSrSctt^!
terday, with total sales, as follows 
,,,. _ , OP- High. Low. Cl.
Allis-Chal. .. 41% 42% 41%. 42%Am. Beet S.. 82% 83% 82% 83

Am! C."* F.! 45% 4714 45% 46% 

xd. $3 .
Am. Cot.
Am. H. & L.

Pref. ............ 104

is;
3(XI208Glazebrook & Cronyn 

bond brokers, report ex 
terday as follows: 

Buyers.N Y. fds.... lipm.
Mont. fijs.. par,
Ster. dem.. 414 
Cable tr.... 415 

Demand sterling

1,300 
2,000 
1,100 

260 
5,500 

42% 3,000
10,825

218 217 so
219 Sales.

1.500
1,000
5,000

195 T190
Sellers.

13% pm.
Par- ,% to %

157 156I Loan, Trust, Etc.—
Canada Landed ............
Canada Permanent ...
Colonial Investment. .
Hamilton Provident ..
Huron & Erie...................

do. 20 p.c. paid......
' Landed Banking ............
National Trust ...............
Ontario Loan ......................

do. 20 p.c. paid............
Real Estate ........................
Toronto Gen., Trusts...
Toronto Mortgage............
Union Trust ........................

Bonds—
Canada Bread ....................................
Canada S. S. Lines....’.’.’.! "79%
Dominion Canners “............ 95
Elec. Development ................. 92%
Penmans .......................
Porto Rico Rys. ...
Province of Ontario 
Quebec L., H. & P.
Rio Janeiro, 1st .......... .. 74
Sterling Coal .;............ t.................
Sao Paulo ....................
Spanish River ..........
Steel Co. of Canada 
War Loan, 1925 ....
War Loan, 1931____
War Loan, 1937____
Victory Loan, 1922 .
Victory Loan, 1923 .
Victory Loan, 1927 .
Victory Loan, 1933 .
Victory Loan, 1937 .

1
150415re-

6il!' 45% 14?i . 176 4,100416
in New York, 363%!' 70 700the 1,000

35%146 700 it would be 
at once.

at.-, 108 104 108
A. Int. Corp. 97% 99% 97% 98% B.'èoÔ
A. Linseed... 84 84% 83% 8374 9 con
4Jn‘ f?00®- 98% 101% 98% 100 12!000
Am. s & R. 65% 67% 65% 67% 2 900
Am. Steel F„ 45% 46 45% 45% 2100
Am. Sugar. ..131 ... ’
A- Sum. Tob. 91% 97 *0i% *95% 16V6Ô
^m*m^ ^ r^** 99% 99% 99% 1 200

20 271 267 271 MOO
Am. Wool... 127 130% 126% 128 26,000
Anaconda ... 58% 59% 58% 59 1,800
Atchison .... 85 85% 84% 85 2 «on
AG- & W.I.155 157% 155 157 l'goo
Bald. Loco. ..119% 126 118% 123% 108 700
B. & Ohio... 37% 37% 37% 37% 2,700
|- t S..... 92 99Ms 92 92% 10,500

*.....15% 17 lo% 16% 4 9oo
Butte & Sup. 26% 27 26% 26% 300
Fisk^xr. %. 36% 37% 36% 37% ijoO
C. P. R ...123 124 122% 123
C. Leather.. 86% 87% 86 87% 2 xnn
chtsd’&Mo "‘-L 1«ï>l49% 151Vi 13-uo°
Xhea; * £■■■ a8^ 58% 58% 58%
C:, M- & S.P. 40% 41% 40% 40% 2,500

c'VT'i >: S S* ,% 11“ ,is
,, ChTrocS-.V «18 ““ m ,ra ««

J5 Cont Can. .. 84%................ !
133 Col- F. & I.. 40 40% 40 40%
38 Ohio Gas ... 46 46 45% 45% 2,800

762 corn Pr 91% 94% 91 93 i6 000
4SO Crue Steel..246 255% 243 245, 36,800

5 Cub. Cane S. 45 45% 45 45% 1,000
2 Erie ................ 15% 15% 15 15%

do. 1st pr... 23% 24% 23% 24%
Gen. Elec»-...163 ...’ ... goQ
Gen Motors.321% 329 320 324%’ 11.200
Goodrich .... 72% 72% 72% 72%
Gt. Nor. pr.. 83% 84% 82% 83%
G.N.O. ctfs... 38% 38% 38% 38%
Inspir. Cop.. 54 55% 54
Int. Nickel... 22 22% 22
Int. Paper .. 79 84% 79
Keystone T.. 37% 38% 37 
Kenn. Cop... 30% 31% 30
Lehigh Val.. 47 ...................
Max. Motors. 30% 31% 30 
Mer. Mar. .. 35 35% 35
do. pref. ... 90 92

Mex. Petrol. 182% 189 182% 188
Mid. Steel .. 46% 47% 46% 47
Mo. Pac. ... 29 30 29 29%
N. & West.. 97% 97% 97 97 ....
Nat. Lead ..81 81 80% 80% 300
N.Y. Air B..106% ... .
N. Y. C............76

113% 111% 59III 1,500
104

ore reserve J;
President J. R. L. 

follows:
"The estimate of 

an Increase of about 
ing the year. Soint 
due to the fact that 
silver has made ava-i 
hsKe or ore which 
be mined at a profit, 
hot include the toniuj 
arS.r,£elll« treated in 

■The tailings mill 
material from the i 
about May l, 1919, t| 
operations were shu 
oold Weather. Durir 
«durable tonnage of 
wl*h satisfactory re 

The operation of 
ternipted on July 2; 
eonlinued
•trike the amount 0 
JSJcohslderably ct 
ye^pment work 
«*J»es of mill rock.
inBU?f 1116 ora in 
in pillars and floors
th«i cost of mining 
ore-will entail 
•'■eater than

145

Toronto. ti

141
207
160 MONTREAL STOCKS.

Supplied by Heron & Co.
op. cr

A. Hoid. pif. 110 ...................
At], Sugar.. 92% 93% 92% 93%

do. pref... m ... ..
f?611,, Tf.1--" 109% H0% 109% ii()%

L. Fiah.. 60 ...
Brazilian ... 49% 50
Brempton .. 79 ...
Can. Cem,
C. Car jyf,
C. G. Elec.. 105 ................................
?\r ltea2’ ’’ 74 74 ' "73% ’73%
C.V.T pf... 82%. 82% 82
Detroit Ry.. 106 107 106 107
Dorn. Gan... 60% 61% 60% 61% 
Dom. „ Steel.. 70%...
Laurcntide. .93 
Macdonald... 37 
Nat. Brew.. 50% 50 
Ogilvie Mill. 253 254
Penman® ... 120 
Quebec Ry.. 27%..!
Riordon .... 181% 182% 181% 182 U, 
Smeltei-s ... 29 29% 29 29 "
Spanish R.. 85% 88% 86% 87% 

pref-- - 127% 128% 127% 12S%
Steel of Can. 80 ................

do. pref... 97

industrials strong

ON NEW YvKK CURB

150
97

208%
High. Low. Cl. Sales134RrtTif0°d Jnany local shareholders of

tha- thTJa^nris^L^Ltlre
iTJhr L d!vldend payments in the 
ught of the improvement in the com
pany s operating revenue and the up- 
warcl trend in the value of the milreis. 
1 ne following letter, 
member of 
voices
stockholders:

140
790

pgWSÆittS
the day there was extensive short 
covering, which, together with 
buying of good character, helped to 
give a brisk upward movement to the 
mdustriais as well as thesis' ster? 
llni> "as eaaier While call money was 
nUfdsa APer 0fent- pooi operations 

-n Asphalt helped that stock to rise to
iio toT^V07 1-‘; «teamshtp moled 

up to 3 3-8. reacting later to 3. Or- 
pheum circuit was lower.

The oils became sluggish 
afternoon.

The penny mining shares were ac
tive, especially Silver Pick and Lone 
rftar Nipissing Mines was steady on 
t ie declaration of the usual quarterly- 
dividend of 25 cents, payable April 
U stock of record March 31.

2094
118

92
49% 49% 1,092

31090 89 68 68% 67% 68% 110
102 101% 101% 70

82% 102 BUY NOW
Shares of the Thompson Powder Co., Ltd 

at $10.00 Per Share
the purpose of"blrtablnj tfant,* equ‘?pmentf,!ted I°r publlc subscription for 
wonderful Thompsonite expletive? P ent' etc" to manufacture the new 

The mines recommend Th omnium le» va/ earmna possibilities are almost un^mitM. ^or p^Tculars th” et60k-,t»

Phone Ad. 56 
BUILDING.

new written by a
a local brokerage firm, 

the feelings of dissatisfied

87
67 55 t

11573
82 28280 700

Lest They Forget.
1 inancial Editor, Vv orld : Directors nf 

the Bralzlia.11 'fraction apparently need 
to be reminded of the Dividend pohey 
yklch thIeF announced "to their share- 
k°lder8 ,Julf 15. 1912. / in the circular 
calling for exchange of shares for Bra
zilian shares, they said;
,"Tlle„ estimated revenue of ’the Bra- 

zilian Traction Company from the com-
tive?h“n'?ertfkinS,J 18 suf»«‘ent to just
ify the Traction Company in commenc
ing to pay dividends at the rate of 6 
per cent, per annum and the expected
comDtufv ‘in th® rulurc ,ever‘ues of tlie Op. High. Low. Cl.
company in tile years 1913 and 1914 will Atl. Sugar.. 93%................................%rge7dhdWnH 7 8uf,,clcnt jJstiiy do. pref. ...130^... 
larger dividends. Barcelona ..6% 7
ne? Lvmtnt"8*’ moi4’ '11*227,578 milreis; B. C. Fish... 60 ...
Dti-ldTnd mi s ’ 52’121'000 milreis. Brazilian ...49% 50
1919 nothtte ’ 6 P®r cenL; dividend, Can. Bread.. 28

The Globe C. G. Elec. ..105% 105% 105 105%
Dr. I-’ s 9i to*1- quotes Can. Loco. ..100
of ^Brazilian Exchange,'Tht pe7mhf Can! C^nt™'.’^ 68 'g7% 67%

}3SWt«ae u~\ĉ s&£:ü*u* ” “*

gold, and the proportion of our revenus 
represented by Brazilian currency is not 
ns large as might be supposed.”

r^xchange, 1914, H%d per milreis• Ex 
Change, March. 1920, 18%d per milreis în
dLfnndd0n,9lT 61 °Cnta ,n T°to”to

nothing.
The circular April 19 11117 „„„„„ 

ing the stopping of dividends.'said- 
board have therefore decided not to nav 
a dividend in June next and propos/to 
Contmue this policy tlu-uout the mnain- 
«nüh fithC year’ "'.less there should be i
lMsUfv‘T»rOVem®"t ^ exch»nge as to 
Justify the resumption of the dividend 

“ earlier date." Exchange, ill" 
l-,id. Exchange, - Miirch, 1920. 18%d 
fh^n, "Il f“r8et’ toll the directors 
t«i« l!lr,e®P.u°nv notea were issued in 

916, befoi e the official announcement 
0ftA»grI ■ r1917; and their existence can
not therefore be an excuse for breacli of 
a promise given later. G f B

Toronto, March 15, 1920.
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TORONTO SALES.
1 ! 20, 900Sales.

300 LANVIL LAKE
.SILVER MINING 

SYNDICATE

10
NEW YORK CURB.

• Hamilton B. Wills supplied the follow 
ing closing quotations.;

> Bid.
.... 22

■ THOMPSON POWDER
SHARES SELL WELL

iua FRENCH internal
BONDS

for investment
Exceptional 
Present time 
securities at

6% 7 27
1,400 
5,300 
1,100 

55% 1.100
22 2,200
84% 16,000 
37% 1,800
31 2,000

10
49% 49% 

29 28 29
910
211 Ask.Iho offering of shares in the Tliumu- 

•on Powder Co. of Deseronto is 
ported to the meeting with consider
able success. flThe company will make 
and control the new patented explos
ive. Thompsonite. The explosive has 
been tried out by several of the North
er;. Ontario mines and has demon
strated that it has many and import
ant advantages over explosives now in 
use. The many enquiries for the 
product insure a large output when 
the factory is fully equipped and in 
lull running condition.

CANADA BREAD DIVIDEND.

The directors of the Canada Bread 
Company, Limited, have declared the 
regular quarterly dividend 
cent, on the preferred, being at the 
rate of 7 per cent.-per annum, payable 
April 1 to holders of record March 17.

BANK BRANCH IN HAVANA.

A branch of tlie Canadian Bank of 
Commerce was opened at 31 
street, Havana, Cuba, yesterday,
•1er the management of W. P. Rirk- 
Mtriok. and a branch will shortly be 
W*oed in Kingston, Jamaica.

PRESSED METALS

Pressed Metals was unchanged yes
terday at 274 bid, 278 asked.

45 Allied Packers ............
5 Allied Oil ......................

45 AmaJ. Royalty ..........
Amer. Safety Razor

135 Angilo-American ................... 27
42 Boston & Montana ...

4 Boston & Wyoming ..
25 Canada Copper ...............

- Cosden & Company ..
5 Divide Extension .... 

o.. Elk Basin Cons. Pet.
,, Eureka Croesus ..........

.12 Federal Oil ......................
1 Farrell Coal ......................

1,. General Asphalt ............
10 Gilliland Oil .......................

Glenrock Oil ..................... !
Gold Zone ............................ !
Hecia Mining ...............!.
Heyden Chemical ....
Livingston Oil ...............
Marconi Wireless .!!!.’

I inter. Petroleum .
Island Oil .................
Merritt Oil Corp. .!’" 
Marland Refining .... 
Midwest Refining ....

14% Mother ix>de ..................... !
North American Pulp
Oman- ................................
Philip Morris ............
Perfection Tire ...............
Ray Hercules .................. ,[
Ryan Petroleom ..
Submarine Boat .
Stanton Oil ............
SUver King of Arizona ..

12lfc = “I™”16 Petroleum ............ ■>«“ ^ Salt Creek Producers
is Ton- Divide .................

Ton Extension ..........
united Pictures .... * 
ft- Steamships .. !
Lmted Profit Sharfne 
White Oil Corp . 8

AND PROFIT.
opportunities at the 

to purchase these 
an abnormal discount. 

Write for Details.

24
7-16ru-
37 -11

10U 10 Capital, $30,000.00 'iv%% » 29
68 Controls 175 Acres In the70

1102-3 C.P.B. BUILDING „. „ TORONTO 0’
Phones: M. 4027-4028.

31% 1,2J0
35% 4,900

90 90% 3,900
14,100
2,000

en- ! Dom, Can. .. 6u 
Mapie L. ...177 
do. pref.

Pac. Burt 
Riordoii .

■Rogers ..7... 65 
Spanish R. .. 87 
Standard Bk.221

ner .. Divl- I Tooke pr. ... 88% ..
per cent., dividend, 1920, Trethewey .. 45 

War L., 1925. 94%
War L„ 1931. 94% ...

The War L„ 1937. 98%
Vie. L., 1922. 98% ...
Mc. L., 1937.100% ,.s ...

unlisted Stocks.

1 3-16•I GOWGANDA DISTRICT1%
1% 1%1U0 9% Property endorsed tw 

Engineers. Development 
of shaft 100 feet* deep and 
ous open cuts, exposing high-grade 
silver.
Absolute protection for* return of 
your money and 
profits.

by Eminent 
consists 
numer-

38%................................
182% 182% 182% 182% 

66 65 65
68 87 88

222 221 222

% 11-lb » as10% 10%
.1 11-16 1%new 3% .4

.. 35 

.. 107% 

.. 46% 
•• 3%

... 26 
••• 4%

40
100; 1"S share In the LOUIS J. WEST & CO.

Member. Standard Stock *™l—

MINING SECURITIES ,
Write for Market Trotter 

Confederation Life Building. TORONTO,

76% 75% 76
N Y., N.H... 35% 36% 35% 35%
Nor. Pac. ..,84 84 83% 83% 2,500
P.-Am. Pet. 93% 96% 93% 96% 20,100 
Penn. R. R.. 43% 43% 42% 42% 2.000
Plerce-Ar.. .. 01% 65% Cl% 61
Pierce Oil .. 18% 18% 18% 18%
P. .8. Car.... 96 98 96 97% 1,100
R. ti. Spring. 98% 98% 98% 98*^
Ray Cons. .. IS 18% 18 18%
Reading .... 87% 88% 86% 87% 14,800
Rep. Steel .. 94% 96% 91 94% 13,000
R. Dutch ...100 102% 99% 101% 9,400 
Sinclair Oil.. 43 43% 42% 43% ...
South. Pac.. 99% 101% 99% 99% 15,500 
South Ry... 24% 25% 24% 24% 4.400
Studebaker.. 96% 99% 95% 98% 45,900 
Stuts Motor. 144% 151 144% 150 2 900
Tenn. Cop. .. 10% 11 10% ,10% 1,400
Texas Co. ..199% 214 199% 214 28,300
Texaa Pac... 41% 43% 41% 42% 23,700
Tob. Prod. .. 68% 70% 68% 69% 4,600
^r50n.,Paf’,’121^ 122 % 121% 121% 3,200
U.S. Alcohol. 92 96% 92 95% 20.700

P’ SL* 69^ 67% 68% 3.300
U.S Rubber. 98% 98% 98% 98% 26,500
U. S. Steel.. 98% 100% 98% 99 31.700
ut0ahp3>p.\. ra n2%112%

Willys-Over. 25% 26

3,900
9,700

46 45 46
94% 94% $2,000
................  $5,000

. 98 98% $5.300
- $50

650 46%
3% Write for Information.

27
1% JOHN PR ATT & CO.4% 4%■ 26,0001%$100 1% 79 Adelaide Street East, 

TORONTO, ONT. higher wage 
to porc

5% 8005%of 1 % per . 68 73
Phone Main 6759.4% 5005

• 21% 21%Asked. 
-. 79 E. R. G. CLARKSON 4 SODS

TRK^ErEr^ RECEIVERS 
AND LIQUIDATORS

ESTABLISHED 1SS4.

Clarkson, Gordon&Dilwortk
CHAMTERM^cog^Aim.

Established 1889.

Bid. • 6-Brompton common 
Black Lake

6%78% 171
p^Jtomins, March 1 
lo7 thP lTe h^ve forma 
Th. ?en f=«ectiv] 
Muckerf8landing fea 
men $4 87=wH1 5e Paid

j
« d^<toSnt at

«■•U-thSrXM

172com. .. 
do. preferred .... 
do. income oonds 

Canadian Oil Cos. 
Carriage Fact.

14% 45 50 1920 WÜL ** a b,g year to.- Bond
of .«.S m^t. haac7omapam  ̂
substantial stock bonus that you should 
have particulars of.

24^ In-ü l-2 5%44 49 4% 4%53^com GOU
com

do. preferred ... 
Canada Mach.

do. preterred ...............
Dom. Fds. & Steel com.

do. preferred ...............
Elk Basin Petroleum.. 
King Edward Hotel ....
Macdonald Co., A............

do. preferred ................
North Am. r & p 
Prod. & Refin. 

do. prt fei red

39 30%

39%

Cuba 4% 4%90 8S 1
tanner, gates & CO.

D<eninlon Bank Bide 
Bond Dept.

1%un- com 39% 3
04 17% t-f Toronto, Ont. 

Phone AdeL 1866.
37%
7-16

36%

72 71w. l. McKinnon %dean h. pettes

w. l. mckinnon & co.
••• 101% . 9-16 %12%

.. 75 CHICAGO STOCKS.51%37 2% J. P. LANGLEY & GO.81limeminent and Municipal 
Debentures.

79 2%cV
10%

Open. . Low. Close. 
72% 72%

123% 123%

12 14 Carbide 
Swift 
Swift Int. ..... 45
Libby ..................... _7
Nat Leather .. 14

- PRICE OFi

London, March~iS
NÎivans?e of Hd. 

$117U Tork- Hard 
an advance

72%com.S3 King Street West, 10Toronto. 3% 12117% 600 CRAR^îM0<ÎS?AOTe’
«Ç^lMAdWid. Wat,

2% 73 72 4473 IS39 700* • v'0% 37%25 25% 27% 27% Temporary
13% 1S%L, «

/

Money and Exchange

BRAZILIAN HOLDERS 
CALL FOR DIVIDEND
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ONSISTENT and steady development should make a large 
tonnage of ore available in a few months. This should warrant 
the installation of a mill. After that, dividends should not be 
far off.

L

EEN investors are buying Herrick shares, because they 
combine a most attractive speculation with a large de
gree of safety. Only 100,000 shares are to be sold at 40 
cents a share. This offering is being steadily absorbed 
Orders should be placed with us early to ensure execution

/

Send for Descriptive Booklet and 
Map of This Fine Property

t
x

F. C. Sutherland & Co. X s'J'&X '
Stock Brokers

(Members Standard Stock Exchange.) y.cP v

s vO

.

s’

12 King Street East, Toronto, Ont. 
211 McGill Street, Montreal, Que. x

;v

7 <
4-Ve /

V* r‘

-e

Selling at 40c a Share 
A Low Price

H ERE is a property with the makings of a big gold mine: It 
has a large tonnage of excellent milling ore in the big main 
vein, which has been proven to a depth of 800 feet by 
diamond drills.

E VERY five-foot section of this vein has been tested out by 
channel assays for a distance of 1,000 feet on the surface. The 
gold is shown to be evenly distributed throughout. The values 
are good.

I

R IGHT from the beginning the development of the ore body has 
met with unusual success. The work done strongly indicates 
that the vein goes down to great depth without a break. This 
means that a large tonnage of ore can be quickly and 
economically opened up.

R EAL mining will mean big things for the Herrick. The directors 
have laid out a comprehensive development programme. These 
men have already spent large sums of their own money in 
proving-up the property and are willing to spend more to make 
the Herrick a big and profitable gold producer.

N a few weeks, the mining plant will be ready to operate. Shaft 
sinking, cross-cutting, drifting and general mining operations 
will be carried on with efficiency and speed.i■

PAGE THIRTEEN

WHOLESALE FRUITS ~ 
AND VEGETABLES

Potatoes were firm at $4.50 per tag, 
and are expected to advance.

Lemons—Cal. lemons took another c'rop 
yesterday, selling as low as $5 per case; 
some still being quoted at $6 to $7 per 
case.

CAR NAVEL ORANGES
CAR WIN ESAR APPLES

POTATOES AND ALL VARIETIES OF VEGETABLES

DAWSON-ELLIOTT “IT mITot8'

Cha*. S. Simpson had a car of Wim - 
sap apples selling at $4.50 to $4.75 per 
box: two cars of grapefruit at $5 to $6 
per case; navel oranges at $5.50 to $9 
per case: lemons at $5.50 
Malaga grapes at $20 per keg; 
flower at $6 per crate, and cabbage at 
$7.50 per orate.

Dawson-Elliott had a car of navel 
anges selling at $7 to $9 per case; a 
Of Wlnesap apples at $4.25 to $4.50 pel 
oox; a car 01 potatoes at $4.50 per lag; $7 50 per case: cauliflower at $6 tier 
eaT^nifiona at1<$8g?ePefrUiv at *5,w? p* crate; onions at $9 per sack; parsnips 
af$6- 'celery at $*12 per else! Klowor $2.75 and beets at $2.25 per beg; navel 
at|j |C if.a o , , oranges at $6 to $9 per case; grapefruitH. J» Ain had a car of Baldwin apples m «o• lpof «xj%—del ling at $7 per bbl.; navel oranges at 18 case’ leaf lettuce at 30c
$5.50 to $9 per case; lemons at $7, and Pe.L , _
grapefruit at $5 per case; cabbage at $7 The Lon0° Fruit Co. had navel oranges 
per bbl.; celery at $6 per case; eauli- at W tc $8.50 per case; Floridas at $7 
flower at $6.50, and Spanish onions at to $6 per case; lemons at $5.60 per case: 
$8 per case; potatoes at $4.50 per bag. grapefruit at $4 to $5 per case; Cal.

McWllllam a Everist, Limited, had a celery at $12 per case; cauliflower at $6 
car of Florida celery selling at $6 to Per crate; cabbage at $7.60 per erase; 
$6.50 per. case; a car california celery at onions at $7 per sack.
$12 per case; a car Cal. cabbage at $6 to Stronach & Sons had a car of potatoes, 
$6.50 per case; a car of Florida oranges selling at $4.50 per bag; new cabbage at 
at $8.50 to $9 per case; three cars apples $6.50 per bbl. and $750 per case: carrots 
at $6 to $8 per bbl.; Sunklst navels at 6't $2; beets at $2.25, and parsnips at 
$5.60 to $9 per case; hand-picked while $2.75 per beg; onions at 9c per lb.; De
beans at $5.50 per bushel. Mtious applta at $4.26 to

A. A. McKinnon had a car of potatoes saps at $4.75 per box. 
selling at $4.50 per bag; Texas cabbage Wholesale Fruits
at $6 to $6.60 per bbl.; onions at $8 per Apples—Western boxed *8 50 to ts
wo! atU’l21IKn and* Baninhw"» t*****! Per l)ox; Ontario. $6 to $12 per bbl.. 60c 
bal anpl^ at UMStotln^r box5 and ta. o5<S per n-1uart basket, and $3 to 
$5 to $7 per bbl M P ’ <4;50.Per box; Nova Scotias, $3 to *7

D. Spence had potatoes selling at $4.50 P<Banani,r—oll,. ner ik 
per bag; carrots at $2, parsnips at $2.75, c|«nberrle^4125n neV bht
and turnips at $1 to $1.25 per bag; Texas jet bbl
cabbage at $6.50 to $7 per bbl.; oranges GraDefruh£?FWiVM:nkeerS 
at $5.50 to $8, and lemons at $6.50 to $6 rEirhl «?.da;,*rA50 t0 $8<5° Ver
per case; apples at $4 to $4.50 ner box. CVL,n„r_?3,'i '.i? per case- 

The Ontario Produce Co. had a car of V,.36 ,to ^ Per case.
Texas cabbage selling at $6 to $6.50 per _„!?r?!?5?.s California navels, $6 to $9 
bbl.; potatoes at $4.25 to $4.5p per tag; Flondas, $8 to $9 per case;
onions at $7.60 to $8 per sack; carrots at ° bitter oranges, $6 per case.
$2, and parsnips at $2.75 per bag; oranges i,,ears—Imported, $5 to $6 per box.
at $7 to $8.50 per case. Pineapples—None In.

Peters-Duncan, Limited, had a car '--f _ Rhubarb—Hothouse. $1 to $1.50 per
Florida cabbage selling at $4.25 per °°?.en bunches.
hamper; a car of Florida cabbage at strawberries—70c and 90c per box.
$7.50 per case; a car of turnips at $1.154 Tomatoes—Hothouse, none In. 
per bag; beets at $2.25 and carrots at $2 
per bag; navel oranges at $6.50 to $8,.50 
per case; lemons at $5 per case.

W. J. McCart Co., Limited, had a car 
of California mixed vegetables, celery 
selling at $13 per case; cauliflower at 
$6.60, and Iceberg lettuce at $4.50 per 
case; lemons at $5.60, and grapefruit at 
$5 to $6.50 per case; apples at $4 to $4.50 
per box; cabbage at $(.50 per bbl.; 
onions at $9 per sack.

per case; 
cauli-

or-
tar

MONTREAL PRODUCE MARKET.

Montreal, March 15.—The local mar
ket for oats today was firm and prices 
were unchanged. The rolled oats mar- 
ket is firm, but the demand for all sup- 
plies is stiU limited, with business quiet. 
A weaker feeling developed in the egg 
market, and prices scored a further de
cline. The tone of the potato market 
is steady, with a fairly good trade pass
ing. The undertone to the butter mar
ket is strong, with a steady demand.

Oats—Canadian western, No. 2, $1.18; 
do., No. 3** $1.13)4.

Flour—New standard. $13.25 to $13.55.
Rolled oats—Bag1, 90 lbs.. $5.50 to $5.60.
Bran—$45.25.
Shorts—$52.25.
Hay—No. 2, per ton, car lots, *29 to 

$30. ■*
Cheese—Finest easterns, 26%e to

$6, and Wine-

27c.
Butter—Choicest creamery, 65c to 66c: 

seconds, 62c to 64c.
Eggs—Fresh, 62c; selected, 54c. 
Potatoes—Per bag, car lots, $3.50 to 

$3.56.
Lard—Pure, wood palls, 20 lbs. net, 

31c to 31%c.

WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.
Wholesale Vegetables.

Artichokes—75c per 11-quart basket
Beans — Dried, whitè. 1 hand-picked, 

$0 to $6.26 per bushel, to 9c per lb
Brussels sprouts—None in. \
Cabbage—Texas. $6 to $7 xper bbl • 

California, $6 to $6.60 per caeeïFlorida,’ 
$7.60 to $8 per case; $4.25 per (Sanroer.

Carrots—$2 to $2.25 per bag/ new, 75c 
to $1 per dozen bunches. 
c Cauliflower—California, $6 to $6.60 per

Celery—Florida, $6 to $0.60 
Cal., $12 to6 $13 per case.

Endive—40c to 50c per lb.
Lettuce—California Iceberg, $4 to $5 

per case; leaf, 30c to 50c per dozen 
bunches; large, 86c per doz.

Mushrooms—Imported, $3.50 per 3-Ib 
basket.

Onions—$7 to $9 per cwt.: small 
size, $5 per cwt. ; Spanish, $7 to $f.60 per 
base; green, 40c to 50c per 
bunches.

Winnipeg, March 15.—Winnipeg oats 
closed lc higher for May, and July I He 
better; barley closed 3Hc and 4Hc higher 
for May and July respectively ; flax 
closed 6Hc higher, May with July 9c 
better. Rye closed 
Quotations:

Oats—May, open, 9*%c to %c; close.
July, open, 91%c; close, 93%c. 

Barley—May, open, $1.57H ;
July, open, $1.51%;

2%q up for May.

75 He.
White A Co., Limited, had a car of 

Stripes grapefruit selling at $5.75 to 
$6.50 per case; a car of Pet brand Sun
klst oranges at $5.50 to 69 per case: a 
tank Florida strawberries at 70c to 90c 
per box; a car Ontario apples at $5 to '9 
per bbl.; CTorlda celery at $6 to $6.50, 
and cabbage at $8 per case; Cal. cauli
flower at $6 per crater sweet potatoes at 
$3.50 per hamper; hand-picked white 
beans at $5 per bushel.

Jos. Bamford A Sons had a car of po
tatoes selling at $4.50 per bag; turnips 
at $1.2$, and carrots at $2 to $2.25 per 
bag; onions at $8 per sack; Sunklst or
anges at $6 to $8.60, and lemons at $6 
per case.

Th» Union Fruit A Produce, Limited, 
had a car of Ontario Spy apples, sell
ing at $4.25 per box; a car of turnips 
at $1 to $1.25 per bag; potatoes at $4.50 
■nd carrots at $2 per bag; onions at 

$8.60 to $9 per sack; Russet apples at 
$6 to $7.50 pei

Manser.Webb

close.
close.$1.60%’.

I1.58H.
Flax—May, open, $5.36; close, 55.48. 

July, open, $5.26: close, $5.28. a 
Rye—May, $1.89%; close, $1.91%.

Cash Prices.
Oats—Two C.W. 99c; 3 C.W. 96c; ex

tra 1 feed, 96; 1 feed, 95c; 2 feed, 93%c; 
trank <)7$£c

Barley—3 C.W., $1.73%; 4 C.W., $1.61%; 
feed, $1.40%; track, $1.60%. - ~

Flax—1 N.W.C., $5.63; i C.W., $5.43; 
condemned, $5.08; track, $5.48.

Rye—2 C.W.: $1.91%.

per case;

dozen

Parsley—$7.50 to $8 per case, 75c to 
$1.25 per dozen bunches.

Parsnips—$2.50 to $2.75 per bag. 
Peppers—Imported, 50c to $1.80 per 

dozen, $1.25 and $1.50 per basket. 
Potatoes—$4.25 to $4.50 per bag. 
Radishes—60c per dozen bunches. 
Spinach—$3.75 per hamper.
Sweet potatoes—$3.50 to $3.75 per ham-

V
MUTINY ON U. S. STEAMER

Cadiz, March 15.—The crew of an 
American steamer, mostly Chinese 
and other foreigners, have mutinied 
oft Pentales. Gendarmes have been 
sent to keep order on board. .

r bbl.
had cabbage, setting at

per.
Turnips—$1 to $1.25 per bag.

Y

i

4
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HOGG & LYTLE, LTD.
1809 Royal Bank Bolldlng. 

Telephones: Adelaide 4687, 4088. 
Buyers of PEAS, GRAIN and SEEDS. 

Send Samples.

Florida Celery. California Cauliflower 
Hot-House Cucumbers Malaga Crapes
CHAS.S. SIMPSON, •gSSSSgh,

N
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SÔME IRREGULARITY 
IN MINING MARKET

BOARD OF TRADE

TorontoGeaeralTrusts
Corporation

Manitoba Wheat (In Store rt. William). 
No. 1 northern, $2.80.
No. 2 northern. $2.77.
No. 2 northern, $2.73.

Manitoba Oats (In Store Ft. William). 
No.- 2 C.W., 99c.
Nt>. 3 CiW., 96c 
Extra No. 1 feed, Stic.
No. 1 feed, 95c.
Nd. 2 feed. 93 %c.

Manitoba Barley (In Store Ft. William).
No. 3 C.W., $1.73%.
No., 4 C.W., $144%.
Rejected, $1.40%
Feed. $1.40%.

American Corn (Track Toronto, Prompt 
Shipment).

No. 3 yellow—$1.94, nominal.
No. 4 yellow—$1.91, nominal.
Ontario Oats (According to Freights 

Outside).
No. 3 white—$1 to $1.02.

Ontario Wheat ( F.o.b, Shipping Points 
According to Freights).

No. 1 winter, per car lot, $2 to $2 01 
No. 2 winter, per car lot, $1.98 to $2.0L
No. 3 winter, per car lot, $1.92 to $1 93
No. 1 spring, per car lot, $2.02 to $2 (ti"
No. 2 spring, per car lot, $1.98 to $$!oi!
No. 3 spring, per car lot, $1.35 to $2.01.

Peas (Accoidlng to Freights Outside). 
No. 2—$3.

Barley (According to Freights Outside).
Maiting, $1.80 to $1.82.

Buckwheat (According ■ to Freights Out
side).

No. 2, $1.65 to $1.70.
Rye (According to Freights Outside). 

AO. 3, $1.85 to $1.88.
Manitoba Flour (Toronto). 

Government standard—$13.26.
Ontario Flour (In Jute Bags. Prompt 

Shipment).
Government standard. $10.80 to $11 

Montreal, $11 Toronto.
Millfeed (Car Lots, Delivered, Montreal 

Freights, Bags Included).
Bran, per ton, $45; shorts, per ton, $52; 

good feed Hour, $3.60 to $3.75.
Hay (Track Toronto).

ton°>25 Per t0n’ *27 to $28: m“ed. per
Straw (Track, Toronto).

Car lots, per ton, $16 to $17.
Farmers’ Market.

Fall wheat—No. 2. nominal.
Spring wheat—No. 2, nominal.

,?hfat>-No. 3, nominal.
Oats—$1.05 per bushel.
Buckwheat—$1.65 per bushel, 
ity c—According to sample, 
i-u.v—T.molhy, $26 to $30

I I it

tfoBmger ami McIntyre Firm 
«—Trethewey is Wèakcst 

i $ of Stiver Stocks.

. \ i* % : *foster and
ESTABLISHED 1882

ndude the 
and New 

* of both 
s branches 
“any years 
a foreign

Authorized to act as ;
I 4 Executor, T rustee, Administrator, Guardian, 

Committee
mining market was rather spotty 
opening of.another week's tral- 

isueb»t «
in* .»n upward tenuency in a few 
incidding Houinger ana McIntyre being 
onset °y Sôltness in others. The uay L 
business, wnich' exceeded 100,000 ahaves, 
W4S 01 fairly gooa volume. 1

Bellinger sold lfp '4 points to $6.65, 
whde xicintyre closed at $2,10, a net <am 
oi a point. The lormer has been mak
ing a steady recovery since It sold lown 
io*l$.40 recently 'ana is now close to the 
point from Which the descent began. 
McIntyre has been freed of the incut»us 
of British selling under the Dominion 
government's embargo, and has been 
displaying buoyancy. _ It is reported that 
ibe first two months of the year lave 
boen record-breakers -for the McIntyre, 
and nat profits are estimated to be run
ning- at more than 25 per cent, on the 
company's issued capital. Kirkland ualte 
reacted to 68%, but rallied to 69%, clos
ing with a net gain of half a point. Lake 
Shore at $1.18 and Wasapika at 20 were 
each off a point, and West Dome sola 
off half -a point to 10; Teck-Hughcs 
was -Hquldatdd, declining to 13%, but 
tallying to It.

porcupine Crown sold up half a j oint 
to 3(%. but fell back to 36 again. The 
company's mill has been placed in run
ning order, and after making a test run 
during thb next few days, will com- 
m«hce regular, production. Before the 
end of this Week, milling operations 
ehould be well under way.

While the capacity of the mill is about 
140 tons daily, the average may be ex
pected to be somewhat less for a short 
time. But it is thought that full capa
city will be attained in a remarkaoly 
ehort time, owing to the fact that at 
least half a year's milling requirements 
is already contained in broken ore.

La Rose was one of the strongest of 
be Cobalts, selling up a point to 54. 
Tlmiekaming at 42% was firm, while 
Mining Corporation at $2.-25, and Peter
son Lake at 21% were slightly easier. 
Conlagas sold off from $3 to $2.96. Tre- 
tbswey was under pressure, offerings of 
nearly 11,000 shares forcing a reaction of 
1% to 44. The Trethewey Company ex
pects to have a carload of high-grade 
ore assembled ready for shipment from 
its Castle property in Gowganda within 
the next threo weeks. Whereas the first 
shipment, made early this year, amount
ed to only ten tons, the consignment, eoon 
to go out, is expected to compose a full 

Hoad, and may resonably contain rot 
(ar under $100,000 in silver, at present 

'Quotations.

on Lunacy, Registrar, Transfer 
Agent, Trustees for Bondholders, &c.

at Paid-up Capital - -
Reserve Fund - -
Total Assets Exceed

$ 1,500,000
$ 2,000,000 
$101,000,000m IION. FEATHERSTON OSLER, K.C., D.C.L., President 

A. D. LANGMUIR 
General Manager

W. G. WATSON 
Assistant General Manager

T. J. MAGUIRE. Secretary

HEAD OFFICE: COR. BAY AND MELINDA STS., - TORONTO
BRANCHES: OTTAWA, WINNIPEG, SASKATOON, VANCOUVER
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NEW ASSOCIATION BRITISH CAPITAL 
TO ASSIST MINING FOR GOLD MINES

OUNT ■’!

Piould yield an 
id from other 
ti Interest on 
hlits the enme 
this and other Hugh Sutherland and Party 

From Overseas on Trip to 
Northern Ontario.

Men Prominent in Industry in 
Ontario Decide Upon Im

portant Step.COMPANY
llug. 1 iiut.ierland, of the firm of F. C. 

Sutherland & Co., Dinnick Building, re
turned on Sunday after six months spent 
in London, England. Mr. 
went over to Widen the interest for 
Canadian mining securities in the Brit
ish market. His work was seriously 
handicapped owing to illness, and a dan
gerous operation, but he finally succeed
ed in carrying out his program, and re
turns In excellent physical condition.

' 'Money is abundant in England," said 
Mr. Sutherland, "and when I was over 
my operation and able to get around, I 
found little difficulty In Interesting 
financial people in our northern mining 
country, especially the gold camps. The 
mining men In London are keeping a 
close watch on northern Ontario, and 
we may look for frequent visits of par
ties who are financially interested, or 
those wanting to get Into promising pro
perties from now on. I have brought a 
party over with me, and we go north 
tonight to see the camps."

Mr. Sutherland, while north, among 
other things, intends to make arrange
ments for a bigger development of Da
vidson. He will be away about ten days, 
and will then return to England to round 
out business already well In hand.

Announcement is made of the forma
tion in Toronto of an organization to be 
known as the Ontario Mining Association. 
The list of officers atid directors naludes 
the names of representatives of the lead
ing gold and silver producers, including 
the Holllnger, Dome, McIntyre, Nipis- 
slng, Conlagas, etc., and also of the In
ternational Nickel Company.

It Is believed that the new body will 
exercise considerable influence, and tliat 
Its activities may result in some dis
abilities particularly those suffered by 
the gold mines being removed or lessen
ed. The recent annual report of the 
Holllnger Company emphasized the 
point that the company was anxious to 
do all It could to build up the needed 
gold reserves of Canada, but high iaboi 
and material costs stood In the way.

The following official statement las 
been given out:

The object of the association will be 
to foster the development of the indus
try and to co-operate with the mines 
department of the Ontario and Dominion 
governments.

By collecting and consolidating data 
and statistics relating to the industry, 
the association will be in a position to 
supply authoritative Information hither
to unavailable, in the hope that the peo
ple of Ontario may gain a more reason
able and keener appreciation of the im
portance and problems of the Industry.

The following is a V81 ot officers 
and directors :

A. D. Miles, president, Toronto; A. F.
first vice-president, Porcu-

57
1, Toronto
,) •

Sutherland
nominal, 

per ton.

ANOTHER ADVANCE 
IN CORN AND OATSCO.

Toronto Prospect of Car for Grain 
Shipment Stirs Bullish 

Enthusiasm.

ea

he HTONLEY-DARRAGH 
HAS SPLENDID YEAR

X
th?h£T’m*S todTy^resSftcd'chfefi?

grain shippers with 3000 cars. There 
was a buoyant close, with May at $1.52% 
to $1.53, and July $1.45% to $1.46. Oats
outMme1*0 t0 1ÏC' In Provisions, the 

was unchanged to 12c lower.
Much of the buying that hoisted the 

corn market was credited to a prominent 
speculator, who had received a message 
saying that the interstate commerce 
committee had promised an effort to 
supply to Chicago 300 cars a day to take 
grain east during a period of ten days. 
On the ensuing advance, July and Sep
tember deliveries reached the topmost 
level yet ths season. Bulls were strong
ly of the opinion that enlarged ship
ments to the east would cause a decided 
reduction in the corn supply here, and 
that the stock oWeedlng stuff east was 
very limited. Liverpool cables, telling 
of a resumption of trading in com fu
tures, were also construed as favoring 
an advance. German developments had 
a depressing effect at the start, but af
terwards were Ignored.

Prospective big shipments east made 
oats ascend with corn.

Lower quotations on hogs kept the 
provisions market weak.

iC

&
on

Net Profits and Surplus In
crease and Ore Reserves 

Show Substantial Gain.

’SB

WEST SHINING TREE 
COMING INTO OWN

be
ull An increase in net profits of nearly 

$4«,vu(l, r.nu in surplus ot more tium 
«14.WV, ana an ' nauition to osumatea 
ure lectrvcs of auout zuU.Ouu ounces 01 
*.iver arc features 01 a manly satisiac- 
fattii.y report issued by the -Vtcrunley- 
Uarragu-savaac Mints tor me year end
ed Dec. 31 last.

The net vaiue of ore produced was 
A8i9,’ as. against $816,902 ill 1918. 
tie company's assets are set forth at 

$1,139.864 as against $2,682,734 in 1918, 
turfent assets ocing $oi'J,lvu and $45Milo 
at the end of tr.e respective periods. 
Uu-li ou hand of. $264,481 at the end of 
1919 compares wivn $234,772 at the end 
of 1918. The company, which hell no 
Victory bonds at tne end of 1918, now 
lias $100,01)9, so invested. Surplus 
amounts to $365,601, as against $281,196 
at the end of 1918.

Brigham,
pine; Col. R. W. Leonard, second vice- 
president, St. Catharines. *

Directors—C. V. Corless. Sudbury; C. 
D. Kaeding, Porcupine; H. A. Kee, Co
balt; H. Park, Cobalt; F. L. Culver, 
Kirkland Lake; Mr. Cowie, Sault Ste. 
Marie; W. A. Carlyle, Ottawa; G. H. 
Gillespie, Madoc; A. J. Young, Toronto; 
G. C. Bateman, Toronto; J. P. Blcketl, 
Toronto; Alex. Fasken, Toronto; B. 
Ne illy, secretary-treasurer, Toronto.

represent the follow-

;et
Many Gold Showings and 

Numerous Well-Defined 
Veins in Camp.16, 1920 j:

of Klines willThe Ontario Bureau 
shortly issue an up-to-date geological 
map of West Shining True. Before the 
end of last year the field work was 
completed by P. E. Hopkins, one of the 
experienced geologists ot the bureau. 
There has, however, been some delay in 
having the map printed, 
that thus map will prove a revelation to 
ihoee who are not familiar with the very 
îavoralile geological conditions which 
Outain at Shining Tree, 
performed with great elaboration in many 
ns tances. Diabases, porphyries, granites, 

syenites and other rocks concerned in 
the accumulation of gold are very plenti
ful. Shining Tree has progressed slow- 
,y, partly for want of transportation 
_,nd puitiy because unskilled persons be
came interested In the early days.

The chief offenders In this respect 
were one or two Cohalt companies. Co
balt engineers are notoriously Inept in 
sizinf up our goldfields, 
springing into activity over night as Co
tait did it was also to.be expected tlhat 
inexperienced persons would in some 
cases be employed as mining engineers. 
One of this class was sent Into Shining 
Tree and of course made a burlesque 
of one of the properties. Under such 
circumstances the only thing' to do was 
to pass the buck. What more easy or 

natural than a condemnation of

These directors 
Ing branches ot the mining industry:

1. Porcupine, Kirkland Lake and Bos- 
Creek gold districts.

2. Cobalt and Gowganda silver dis
trict.

3. Nickel and copper mining, emelting 
and refining industry.

4. Iron and sulphur ore mining.
6 Silver emelting industry.
6. Non-metallic production from east

ern Ontario.
Practically all producing mines, as 

well as a large proportion of the more 
important properties .under development 
in the province, are already members 
of the association, making it apparent 
that the Ontario Mining Association will 
represent the mining industry as a 
whole.

. A permanent office is being establish
ed in Toronto.

NING foil

It is likely
CHICAGO MARKETS.

•Hughes, Harcourt & Co., 307 Royal 
Bank building, received the fol
lowing wire at the close of the Chica
go market yesterday:

Corn—After a minor break early, 
the market developed a very strong 
tone and prices advanced beyond re
cent records. The rejport that the 
Interstate commerce commission had 
ordered eastern roads to furnish 300 
cars per day for ten days to Chicago 
shippers to take grains east has been 
the incentive for buyers. Receipts 
have not been large and current in
formation does not indicate a mater
ial change in the car situation, at 
least, not for the better. A certainty 
is that receipts are too light to per
mit of any accumulation of stocks, 
and resultant hedging pressure which 
keeps market in a very nervous state.

CHICAGO MARKETS..

statistical 
It. Porcu- 
n Ontario, 
lining In- 
e booklet.

Ore Reserves.
Ounces.

Est. ore reserves Jan. 1, 1919.... 852,754 
Ure developed during 1919

Here nature
970,621

Total .............................................
Ore removed during 1919.............. 745461

1,823,375

Bit. ore reserve Jan. 1, 1920. .1,077,411
President J. R. L. Starr comments as 

follows:
"The estimate of ore reserves shows 

on increase of about 200,000 ounces dur
ing the jear.
Oue to the. fact that the 'higher price of 
stiver has made available a certain ton
nage of ore which formerly could not 
l« mined at a profit. The estimate does 
not include the tonnage ot tailings which 
«“«being treated in our tailings mill.

The tailings mill was operated on 
material from the tailings dump from 
ibout May 1, 1919, to Jan. 1, 1920, when 
operations were shut down, due to 61ie 
wld weather. During this time a con- 
ftidurable tonnage of tailings was treated 
with satisfactory results.

"The operation of the mines was m- 
ternipted on July 23 by a strike which 
continued until Sept. 7. Due to the 
strike the amount ot development work 
was considerably curtailed. This de- 
'e"*bmeht work opened up several small 
wdies ol mill rock. A considerable por
tion ot the ore in réserve is contained 
in pillars and floors and for this reason-1 
the, cost of mining tills portion of the 
ore will entail an expense somewhat 
greater Ilian our average cost per ton.”

Hinh Costs.
The president remarks that the slight 

inertes 1; in the cost of operation was due 
to the closing down of the mine during 
the strike, Increased bonuses to em
ployes. based on the prlcè of silver, and 
•he general increase in material costs. 
T9iIb advance, however, was offset by 
the rise in the price of silver. More 
than two-thirds of ths ore. came from 

■*!>, ptM concentrates, and the average 
per j0eil<*|,y°r tl,e year-were 11.81 ounces

Ounces of silver removed from the 
mine and dumps amounted to 767.798 
ounce*, as against 904,513 ounces In 
i osa * , The total recovery to Jan. 1. 
"cnlo's 18,995,443 ounces. There were 
‘"9,482 ounces of silver shipped last year, 
M compared with 886.398 In 1918. Total 
fnipmcnt of silver to Jan. 1. 1920,
«mounted to 18.907,082 ounces. The av- 
,Ke I'riee per ounce received In 1919 

*1.1066, as against $0.99724 in 1918, 
0ÜÎ1 ola! C0!<* Per ounce was $0.719.3 as 
«gainst $0.68i2 in 1918, and the net pro- 
jK.IJt ounce were $0.3872 as against •v.31301 in 3018.

IS Some of the Increase is In a camp

RIGHT OF WAY SHOWS
DEFICIT FOR PAST YEAR

t

Directors Have Advanced Personally 
About $21,000 to Date.

C. Jgckson Booth, president of the 
Right-Of-Way Mines, Ltd., says in the, 
report to shareholders for the year end
ed Dec. 31 last:

"In April last ore production ceased 
and the deepening of No. 2 shaft com
menced, which work was suspended 
during the strike. The forced suspen
sion very considerably delayed this work 
and increased the expend .ture, so that 
operations at this part of the mine were 
discontinued about Jan. 1 last, and op
erations directed in the vicinity of No. 
3 shaft for milling ore. In financing 
these undertakings, the company’s cash 
balance has been depleted, and, in addi
tion, the directors have advanced per
sonally to date about $21,000.

"Operations arc being continued at No. 
3 shaft, and shipments of very low 
grade ore are being made to the con
centrator.”

The profit and toss recount shows that 
a credit balance of $514 at the end of 
1918 was converted into a debit balance 
of $12,661 at the end if 1919.

Net sales during the year amounted 
to $3546.

/ mere
the particular property and the camp in 
general ! Shifting the blame to some one 
else 4s a practice very mudli honored 
in its oleervance. There are. otf course, 
some reliable engineers at Cobalt, but 
even in these latter days there are few 
mine owners ready to grant options to 
some of the companies haiMng from the 
silver city. These companies have cer
tainly turned down quite a large number 
of very valuable properties in our var
ious goldfields.

Ltd. J. P. Blckell & Co., Standard Bank 
building, report the following prices on 
the Chicago Board of Trade:

•>

Prev.
Open. High. Low. Close. Close.

icrlptlon for 
e the new

Corn—
May ... 148% 
July 
Sept. ... 138%

Oat»—
May ... 82%
July ... 75%

Pork-

153 147%
141%
138%

152%
145%
141%

148
146112 141%

138%142stock—Its

84% 82%Well-Defined Veins.
There are many shows of gold and 

many well-defined veins Ir. Shining Tree, 
more In fact than In Poroupine. a camp 

producing nine-tenths of the gold of

84% 82%
,77 75% 76% 75%

May
July

35.50
35.45

35.15
35.25

35.15
35.15

35.50
35.35

55.50
35.40now

Ontario, tfho it started three years after 
Larder Lake. The strong, well-defined 
rein new being opened up on the Herrick 
Gold Mine at Shining Tree Is only one 
of two great veins belonging to the 
characteristic north and south system 
ot the camp. The east add west systems 
on this property have also many veins 
and veins crossing each other are as a 
rule rich in gold.

T<he Herrick has also a lakefront three- 
quarters of a mile in length. There 
is somethin palmost uncanny In the re
lations between mines and lakes. There 
are few big mines of either gold or sil
ver in Northern Ontario without a lake 
at its back door. The most productive 
vein et Cohalt lay under the waters of 
Kerr Lake, and the highest grade gold 

being mined in Ontario comes

Lard
May
July

21.57
22.25

21.27
21.97

21.35
22.10

21.50
22.16

21.62
22.27

RNAL Ribs—
May ... 18.42 
July ... 18.97

18.60
19.07

18.55
19.02

18.42
18.95

18.57
19.05

D PROFIT.
■s at the 
hase these 
il discount.

NEW YORK COTTON.

J. P. Blckell & Co., 802-7 Standard 
Bank building, report New York Cotton 
Exchange fluctuations as follows:Us. NIPISSING .DIVIDEND. Prev.

Open. High. Low. Close! Close. 
Jan. ... 29.80 30.45 29.75 30.45 50.14

39.75 40.04 39.75 40.00 29.75
36.6'0 37.23 36.38 37.09 36.90
33.60 34.44 33.50 34.20 14.02

-............. 31.13 31.88 31.01 31.74 81.69
■ Dec. ... 30.20 30.95 30.14 30.81 b30.60

VIM
Brokers* ' 
-DING.

Directors of the Nipisslng Mining Com
pany have declared the usual quarterly 
dividend of 25c, payable April 20 to stock 
of record March 31.

Mar.
May
July
Oct.

Britain Sells to Synd cate
Airplanes and Material

ore now
from a vein under Kirkland Lake.

The Herrick Gold -has a right to min > 
under Lake Mlohiwakenda. When the 
Present shaft reaches a depth of 600 
feet a crosscut will be driven under the
"•liter. Experience lies shown tlhat de- „ ...
development work at Porcupine and Ottawa, Ont., Marc.i 15.—Sir Louis 
Whining Tree reveals very ninny ore Davies, chief Justice of the supreme 
> «dies not very strongly expressed on court, was this morning sworn in as 
the surface, and unless all signs fail administrator of the Dominion to act 
the Hc-rrick will encounter many otoier during the absence of the 
veins of great size and value. j general In England. Tihe governor-

general has gone overseas to attend 
the wedding of his daughter. He 
peels to be back in Ottawa about the 
middle of May.

Sir Loins Davies is Administrator 
During Absence of the Governor& CO.

Exchange,

ITIES
London, March 15. — The British 

government has sold to a syndicate 
airplanes and material to the value 
of £ 100.000,000. The purchase in
cludes the-entire surplus aircraft ma
terial in Great Britain, consisting of 
10,000 airplanes, 30,000 new airplane 
engines and an immense quantity of 
engine and airplane spares and hang
ers.

higher wages granted
TO PORCUPINE MINERS

Letter.
1». TORONTO,

governor-

& SONS ' (Hamilton B. Wills’ wire.)
Pnri.?1 , ns: Marctl 13—The mines in 
fnrïi? nc *iavc formed a new wage scale 
°r the men effective today, Ma ran 15. 

v,,„i0utRta.ndll|S features of which mÆ8*’111 be Pa|d $4-26, and machine 
eii n-n and surface men will be rais- 
en aOc per day all round.
confit emPioyes of the mines will also 
ni? n ? t" receive, the benefit of the 15 
as a-ifn1' d5C0Unt at the company stores, 
ea .11 .1“’, tne insurance the mines tarry *• SU their employee.

Construction of Four Brdges 
Approved by Simcoe Ratepayers

ex-
IVERS
ORS Hold St. James By-Election

On the Date Originally Set
are:

Quebec District Recovering
From Effects of Severe Storm

S«4; Simcoe. Ont., March 15.—Two. by-
Rimcoe 

One to authorize
laws were voted on by the 
ratepayers today, 
the issue of $58,000 in debentures u, 
pay for the construction of four 
bridges and the other to allow the 
Dominion Natural Gas Company to 
raise its rate of 35 cents per thousand 
cubic, feet of gas to 45 cents. The first 
bylaw was carried by 426 to 83 and 
the second one by 485 to 176. 
natural gas service in Simcoe is prob
ably the best' in Ontario and the vote 
shows that it is appreciated.

Dilworth Montreal. March 15.—In order that 
the by-election in the St. James’ divi
sion of Montreal should not be de
layed as was threatened by the re
fusal of the provincial government of
ficers to give up the voters’ list on

____ _ _ account of the federal government of-
London, March 1G.-J3ar silver, 70%d, ficials’ unwillingness to pay the price 

«" advance of %d. per name set by Quebec law. the pro-
fi'.ÎJY York. March 13.—Bar silver, vine ta 1 officials have surrendered the 

%, an advance of %c. lists under protest.

iants.
Quebec, March 15.—This tiistrict 

was recovering today from the effect 
of a tremendous sleet storm Friday 
night and a wind storm Saturday. 
This city was without power and gas 
in darkness yesterday. The street 
railway company was stormbound. 
The stores were closed and the news
papers could only get out reduced edi
tions

frtûr PRICE OF SILVER.

TheTANT*. 

i*M» West,

I

* 
o
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Premier Drun 

were the headll 
contribution to 
address in the 1 
tor’s outstandlni 
personal renunc 
tradition. This 
confession and a 
ble-headed reml; 
the leaders of t 
eervatlve croups 
out and out L41 
be mounted the 

Mr. Drury ell 
made public du 
in .Slmcoe, dlscla 

.ledge of Sir Wi 
dorsement and 
Liberal leader ui 
tary service.

The bulk of ] 
familiar in the 
spirit of all his 
anees. He threw 
that the importa 
Is passing from 
ness; that the 
presently decline 
legislature* develc 
collective assemt 
the desire* to legl 
of the whole pe 
however, that hi 
somewhat cheatei 

heard Ku 
members for Sot 
Grenville.

The debate w 
crowded galleries 
Of the day were 
thunderous desk' 
respective follow! 

Premier >fi 
Premier Drury, 

plauded by his f 
to continue the di 
In the first j 

i 'Speaker Parl!am« 
members for Ore 
Toronto for theli 
self, and hoped 
house would mat 
friendliness in de 
pitmen ted the me 
the address on 1 
political debate, i 
opinion that fron 
government woult 
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Rn, NCE more come in the bud and leaf, bird-song and 

rushing waters, and the heart of the average man 
... i*8 with the clothing impulse of the Spring. As the
bird puts forth his new planage, and femininity new finery, 
so does the Man turn naturally to the matter of a wardrobe. 
He wants new clothes.
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:I ITH enthusiasm he lays aside the heavy winter 

coatings and suitihgs, and seeks the lighter, cooler 
fabrics reflecting both in texture arid color some

thing in keeping with the season. Simpsons Men’s Store 
announces herewith its formal season opening, and invites 
the Men, Young Men and Youths of Toron o to inspect the 
great array, of clothing on display. Suits and Overcoats for 
men of individual tastes, consesvative and ultra style models, 
and prices which represent «genuine economy in a season 
when clothing values are scaling rapidly upward* To take 
advantage of this great opportunity is to gain the most 
popular styles and most reliable qualities at the most 
attractive figures the year will offer.
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V^iOINCIDENT with the display of clothing styles will be li 

®tagLecl the authoritative 1920 trend in hats, haber- 
dashery and men s wear. Everything in hosiery, in 

tormal dress requirements, in the length and breadth of 
masculine attire will be here for selection. And behind 
it all stands the Simpson guarantee of Satisfaction. You 
are invited to come and see.
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